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PBEFACE

Some fifteen years ago the late Dr. James Bain,
Librarian of the Toronto Public Library, urged me
to write my reminiscences. He knew that, as one
of the founders of the Canada First party, as Chair-
man of the Organising Committee of the Imperial
Federation League in Canada, then President of it,

and after its reorganisation, under the name of the
British Empire League in Canada, still President, I
had much private information, in con^ection with the
struggle for Imperial Unity, that would be of interest

to the pubUc. He was therefore continually urging
me to put down my recollections in order that they
should be preserved.

I put the matter off until the year 1899, when I
was retired from the command of my regiment on
reaching the age limit. I then wrote my military
recollections under the title Soldiering in Canada.
This was so well received by the Press and by the
public that, being still urged to prepare my political

reminiscences. I began some years ago to write them.
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and soon had them finished. In the early part of
1908 Dr. Bain read the manuscript, and then asked
me not to delay, as I had intended, but to publish
at once. Shortly before his death last spring, he
again expressed this wish. I have consulted several
of my friends, and in view of their advice now
publish this book.

I have not attempted to write a histoty of the
Impenal Unity movement, but only my personal
recollections of the work which I have been doingm connection with.it for so many yea™. I still feel,

« I did when I was writing my military recollec-
tions, that I should follow the view laid down by
the cntic who said that reminiscences should be
wntt«n just in the style in which a man would
relate them to an old friend while smoking a pipem front of a fire. I have tried to write the follow.
«g pages in that spirit, and if the personal pronoun
appear too often, it will be because, being recollec-
tions of work done, it can hardly be avoided.

GEORGE T. DENI80N.
HbTDOH VUIA, TOBOHTO,

January, 1909.
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THE STRUGGLE
FOR IMPERIAL UNITY

INTR0DUCT0.1Y CHAPTER

A PNITEO EMPIRE

The idea of a great United British Empire seems to
have originated on the North American Continent.
When Canada was conquered and the power of France
disappeared from North America, Great Britain then
possessed the thirteen States or Colonies, as well as the
Provinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia.

The thirteen colonies had increased in population
and wealth, and the British statesmen burdened with
the heavy expenses of the French wars, which had
been waged mainly for the protection of the American
States, felt it only just that these Colonies should
contribute something towards defraying the cost in-
curred in defending them. This raised the whole
question of taxation without representation, and for
ten years the discussion was waged vigorously between
the Mother Country and the Colonists.

A large number of the Colonists felt the justice of
the claim of the Mother Country for some assistance,
but foresaw the danger of violent and arbitrary action
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i«te, beoau«, they «ivoc«ted and 8tn.«led fo7«^L

for he common interest ThoJL HutchinT the

ableet of the loyalwt leadew. believed in the nuwniBcent aream of a gr^t Empire, to be reali«^^1proce« of „atu«l and legal development^n foil Jet'and amity vr.th the Mother-land, in .hort by evolu'^Joseph Galloway, who sha«d with ThoJ^££'

frfrjif£-™^£:^^»^e

In introducing this plan Galloway made some most

reciprocal duties. Sn wTC cldm^^h""?''"'''
""^^

protection of Great Ti^Z.^^ '"^ """sy wd
Uurand^c^Scef cLnrwish7o.S?""P'^

"'

to the Mother State? W^ m.I/^-
"^"""^ »''«"«

with Great Britain Is itn^^
come upon terms

of the Empirrsh^uld be "^ut^ST^ *'"'' *•"« *™^«
other? Cm the Emoi^T^i^ ^i!

*""^
J^^^'

<"•

Na Whoshan^STit? " *°«'*''''' *''*°"' '''
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Qallowa/. «:h«mo was very nearly adopted. In the
final trml .t wa. loet by a vote of only «x colonie. to
five Th« rejection led Galloway to decline an election

trih„,Ll
•/"'', ^""K"""' ""d to appeal to the higher

tribunal of public opinion. The Loyaliste followed thi.
ead. and the Btruggle went on for wven year., between
thow who fought for sepamtion and independence and
thoje who fought for the unity of the Empire
The Revolution succeeded through the miamanoge-

followed by the mtervention of three great European

Sr^ *«" "We to secure temporary comiCd

The United Empire Loyalists were driven out of the
old colonies, and many found new homes in Nova ScotiaNew Brunswick, and Canada; some also went to'

cherished ideas of maintaining their allegiance to their
Sovereign, of preserving their heritage as British
subject^ ,^d still endeavouring to realist the dreamTfa United British Empire.
For this cause they had made great sacrifices, and

despoiled of all their possessions, hid been drivenS
^: ? '•'at was then a wilderness. Men do notmake such extiaoidinaiy sacrifices except under the^fluence of some overpowering sentiment"and in their««e the movmg sentiment was the Unity of the

he greater the privations and sufferings they endured

iJfi,!^^!'" f ^^\^-^* *•>« '"t^-^* spirit of loyaltym the old exiles and their sons caused the Can^
B 2
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ProvinoM to b« retuned under the Britidi flag and when
•fterwardi^ in 1887, rebellion biuke out, fomented by
ttnagen and new lettlen, the United Empire Loyalist
element put it down with a promptitude and vigour
that ferm. one of the brighteet pagee in our hiatoiy.
In Nova Scotia the agitation for n«pon«ible goveis-
ment waa headed by Joeeph Howe, a Km of one of the
e ed Loyaliata. Suggeations of rabelUon to him were
imi^oeeible of oonudoration, and he held hi* province
true to the Empire, and aucoeeded by peaceful and
loyal meaaurea in aeouring all he wanted.
Then Qreat Britain repealed her com laws instead

of amending them, and introduoed free trade instead
of rearranging and Mudng her tariff. She deprived
Canada of a small advantage which her produoto op to
that time eiyoynd in the British mariceta, and which
was rapidly assisting in the development of what was
thro a poor and weak colony. This act wasa severeWow
to Ouiada, because it meant that Qreat Britain had
embarked on the unwise and dai^ieroua policy of
treating foreign and even hosUle countries as fcvour-
•bly as her own peoples and her own poaseaaicns.

This caused a great deal of digsatiafi»ctioa in some
quarters, and in the year 1849 some hundreds of the
leading busmeas ;nen in Montreal signed a manifesto
advocating annexation to the United States. Thia
aroused strong opposition among the United Empire
Loyalist element in Upper Canada; the feeling soon
manifested itself in a way which proved hat no
pecnniaiy losses could shake the deep-seated loyalty of
the Canadian people. The annexation movement
withered at once.

Seeing how severely the action of the Mother
Countiy had borne upon Canada, Lord Elgin, then
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OovMnor-Oeneml of Canada, wan inatructed to en-
deavour to oimngp for a raoiprocity treaty with the
United Stotee, or in other worda to aak a foreign
oonntry to >{ive Canada tnule advantage* which would
reoompenae her for what Great Britain had taken away
from her. The United States Oovemment, either
influenoed by the blandiahments of Loid Elgin, or by
a politic deeire of turning Conada'i trade in their own
direction, and making her dependent for her bujineN
and the prosperity of her people upon a treaty which
the United States would have the power of terminating
in twelve years, consented to make the treaty.

It was concluded in 1834, and for twelve ye^ws
during a most critical period, when railways and
railway systems were beginning to be established, the
great bulk of the trade of Canada was diverted to the
tJnited States, the lines of transportation naturally
developed mainly from north to south, and tho foreign
handling of our products was left very much to the
United States. The Crimean war broke out in 18 >;

and lasted till 1866, raising the price of f ..-Tn produce
two-fold, and adding lar(?ely to the prosperity cf the
Canadian peoplp. The large railway ezpenditura
during t'le same period also aided to produce an era of
inflation, while during the last five yeara of the exist-
ence of the treaty the Civil War in the United States
created an extraordinary demand, at war prices, for
almost everything the Canadian people had to sell.

The result was that, from reasons quite disconnected
bam the reciprocity treaty, during a great part of its
existence the Canadian people enjoyed a most remark-
able development and prosperity.

The United States Government, although the treaty
18 said to have been of more real value to them than
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to Canada, at the earliest possible moment gave the

?nZT ".w^.'^r**'*
' '«"' theydid soe^^denlm the hope th,t the financial distress and loss that tod««ont.nuance would bring upon the people of (Z2would '•«ate at once a demand for aviation, foa

^ Jn'LT^^^'^^^^V" '^^°" of annexation

loyalty to the Empire was too strong, and the neooletnn,ed to the idea of the confederation^;f the£,Sand the opening up of twde with the West Indiesl^

iTtlTrJ'^"^"'^^"*'-""
ofCanadat«£

July. iw.
'"""^ """ established on the 1st of

^J!^v^^^^^
'" '^*'"« *•>« following pages is todescnbe mor« particularly f„m my own ^Ue^tio^and my own knowledi^e of the facts, the movement Tnfevour of the Unity of the Empire which ^ l^e"going on during the last forty yeare



CHAPTER I

COTOITION OF AFFAIRS IN CANADA BEFORE
CONFEDERATION

The extraordinary change that has taken place in
Canada, m every way, in the last fifty yeara cannot bo
appreciated except by those who are old enough to
remember the condition of affairs about the middle of
last century. The ideas, sentiments, aspirations, and
hopes ofthe people have since then been revolutionised.
At that time the North American Provinces were poor
sparsely settled, scattered communities, with noW
towns no wealthy classes, without a literature, with
scarcely any manufactures, and with a population
almost entn^ly composed of struggling farmers and theew tradere depending upon them. The population was

S« i^T; '^' *****' «^P»'*« »d imports in
1868 were $131,027,632. The small Provincial Govern-
ments found their duties confined to narrow local limits.AU the important questions were entirely in the hands
of the Home Government. The defence was paid forby them. Bntujh troops occupied all the important
pointo and foreign aflairs wei« left without question^irely m the hands of the British statesmen. The
Provinces had no power whatever in diplomacy, and
were interested only in a few disputes with the United
states in reference to boundary difficulties, which were
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-^ccorfing toZnZ^i^lT'^''- '"^''' »' hootch.

Andrew's and St Pktriot'.T 1.
' I". ^^^'"Ke's, St.

^int. Another can^ thaHS to ^'.^""i
""'"'"'"

Britain not onlv HpW th^ »„ .
*™* Q^eat

her own hanXt J a JTn''''
"' ^^ ''°'' ^"^ »

«elfthere8J^aISvl^^T'°'''•*°°'' "P°" her-

British^ t £L,°^';i'r'°'."'^ ^«>^^'=««-

importanti an^aS« '

*^'^"''' "" ^^^

except upon paner no JZ ^'^t had no militia

«toi or^uipS ^faT^inT "shrr "^i^"'*"^^upon the Mother Pn3 She depended solely

System was a bLS ^tLT rt ^'^ ««-
Service. One cT^.i •

-^"^^^ P"*' Office

national spwl^f^^ TT\''"' ''«='' "^ '«*'

Country3 the al^- 'T"^ *° *''« Mother

«;ways^tron^,,;j:,,t:x::taLtor '-^
of mtionality as attached to the^ij

*'"' "P'"*

When the Crimean war broke on/ tK» n •^- i. x
were required for it, and Sat^^l^ *"^I«
raise a militia foree for her owTne^ £ T^"^
a^d ;X;:?aTherT ''^"^^"'^^^:
Activ^Mra/aLdtS^-I-ryi^
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The assumption of responsibility had an «ffw
the county, and when'The TrenVdfffionVt^X^ was increased by the spontaneous actioTof he

^^l7rfeis/-XT.n^"
trc^:^LTiir--r^iji^^^^^
zfarrtht n.'

''''''' '""^ « -^-t^- -

^^:j;^. -rrrp-ntisire^
s^^r^unti^^tSj^--
great possibilities. TrTd^of"^^0^^" °".'

upon the people, and at once ste™ C^teke^^lZ
to the aWrption of the Hudso^sZ So"!!union with British Columbia. ^ iemtoiy and

With this came visions of a sreat «.nA r^ r .
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CHAPTER II

CANADA PIKST PARTT AND HUD30N BAT TEKRITOHV

Hcnrv J Mor«.„ .

*'"""»«'' our friend.

work lives.
^^^ "^^y- ''"* t^eir

The »ed they mwed h« sprang .t h«(.And g«,w, „rf bWm. t^u^h ttetd

hold thTifeSis r.s"Utr„fT'''"''^
^"^

From Ch«le. SWr'. line, in memory of Foeter.

'^^WSfMBfiSSS^Rssyicw



CANADA FIRST PARTY „

tS'fr r"^ T "'""'•^ 8^^« »P their time andheir thoaghto to dwcussing the higher intereate oftheir couBtiy and it ended in our making a solemn
pledge to each other that we would do all we coddT
advance the uiterests of our native land; that wewould put our country fi«t, before all p^r^jnal.^
political, or party considemtions

; that we would
change our party affiliations as often as the true
interests of Canada r^juii^d it. Some "eiS aSwarfs we adopted as I will explain, the name " Canada

rt fT"« *'"''* *•>« *™« »*e««t of Canada wa^
to be first m our minds on every occasion. Forty

E^TtoIr^ "' ^ '"'' ""'* '"'^y »"« °f *h« fiveheW true to the promise we then made to each otherOne point that we discussed constantly was the
necessity, now that we had a gr^at country, of en!cou,ag,ng i„ eve^r possible way the grow^k of astrong national spmt. Ontario knew little of Nova
Scotia or New Brunswick and they knew little of usThe^me G,nad.an was at first bitterly objected to bythe Nova Scoti.ns, while the New Bninswickers we,^
mdifferen. This was natuml, for old Canada had beenan almost unknown Province to the men who lived by

21^.
'''"'^ '***-' *"« ^-* I-^-^-. -«! foreign'

It was apparent that until the.^ should grt>w, notonly a feehng of unity, but also a national pride anddevotion to Canada as a Dominion, no J^lZcZcould be made towaris building ;p a strong^d
powerful community. We therefore Lnsidei^^t to

awtoiy had taught us that every nation that had
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become great, and bad exercised an important influenoe

LIIZ 7""""^?'^'" '" "'herconridemtion—the
same feeling that existed in Rome

When none was for a party
When all were for the State.

This idea we were to preach in season .nd out of

ZT ;*T !T opportunity offered. The next pointthat attracted our attention was the necessity ofsecuring for the new Dominion the Hud^s BayTemtoryand the adhesion of British Columbil Athis time the Maritime Provinces were not keenly

"fSrS " """ 1 '""^ P~J^''*«' '^""^ *''« P«^-e
Torntory, feanng that it would cost money to acquir^

French Canadians dr«ided the g«,wing strength in the

quent rehitive dimmution of their proportionate intae on the administ^tion of affair. Ue Sso"s
the los^ of the great monopoly they had enjoy^f^rnearly two hundred years. They continued the^licy

the\S .TW°P*"?' °' "^"^^ ^» P<-'»"e toSthe belief that the territoiy was a barren, inhospitable
frozen region, unfit for habitation, and only suable toform a great preserve for fur-bearing am^mak Thisgeneral belief as to the uselessness of the country andte remoteness and inaccessibility, which prevent^ "y

^llTT""'J^"'« ^"^^ as to its reTl capabil-ties^had the effect of making many people^oubtfu/
as to Its value and careless as to its «!cquisition. As
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an illuBtretion of the ignorance and false impressions
of the value of the country, it is interesting to recall
that when, ,n 1867, an agitation was set on foot
looking to the absorption of the North-West Terri-
tories, very strong opposition came fir n a lai^ portion
of the Canadian Press. Some w. iie simply in the
interests of the Hudson's Bay Company. Some wrote
what they really believed to be true. Now that
Manitoba No. 1 hard wheat has a ferae all over
the world, as the best and most valuable wheat that is
grown, it is interesting to read the opinion of the
Montreal Transcript in 1867 that the climate of the
North-West "is altogether unfavourable to the growth
of grain" and that the summer is so short as to make
it difficult to " mature even a small potato or a cabbage."
The Government, under the far-seeing leadership of

Sir John Macdonald, were negotiating in 1868 for the
purchase of the Hudson's Bay Company's rights, and
they sent Sir George Cartier and the Hon. Wm. Mac-
dougall to England to carry on the negotiations. Mr.
Macdougall was a man of great force of character, an
able debater and a keen Canadian. We knew he would
do all that man could do to secure the territory for
Canada, and as for as the arrangements in the old
country were concerned he was successful.

In anticipation of the incorporation of the territory
in the Dominion, and partly to assist the Red River
Settlement by giving employment to the people, the
Canadian Government sent up some officials and began
building a road from Fort Garry, now Winnipeg, to the
north-west angle of the Lake of the Woods. This
was in the autumn of 1868. Mr. Macdougall appointed
Charles Mair to the position of paymaster of this party,
and at once we saw the opportunity of doing some
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open „p aTcultiSe^,! T '«""''^ ""^^ """^'^

;«d the Maritime ft^viLi ^^y weS'^JLj'"!*the Canadian national snirit «n^ k ^ '*** *'"'

awakening the mi7s oTthe^itftr* '^^' '"

of the acquisition of tK '"^^I^PJ^ <» the importance

got JtoFort S ""'T ««P°««»fh^letterB

feelin7rnl'^S„£'*7;.:"^„7-? "-h hostile

and the Fr^n^^.^ll'^f^^ Xf^'S^'

(afV^rw^Si^JlthuTtz^rCMt
L^-

^''""^
'

Govemor of Manitoba) hi aSivSl F^;
Lieutenant-

was then a younp dJt^^i .
""^ ^"'^- He

He at onceeZl^TZ ^ t^enty-two yea« of age.

well as in theffne^ of h^!!^ I''"
P'ofe-ion. «

-^ng.thtri:ii^:Kati2:^t'ras^
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bom at Amheratburg, and had /(rown up and been
educated in the country where Brock and Tecumseh
had performed their greatest exploit in defence of
Canada. He was a loyal and patriotic Canadian. He
had been persecuted by Hudson's Bay officials. Once
he was put in prison by them, but was soon taken out
by a mob of the inhobitants. Mair soon became
attached to Schulti. They were about the same age,
and possessed in common a keen love for the land of
their birth. Mair told him of the work of our little
party, and he expressed his sympathy and desire to
assist. In March, 1869, Schultz came down to Montreal
on business, and when passing through Toronto
brought me a letter of introduction from Mair, who
had written to me once or twice before, speaking in the
highest terms of Schultz, and predicting (truthfully)
that in the future he would be the leading man in the
North-West, and he advised that he should be enrolled
in our httle organisation. HaUburfem happened to be
in Toronto at the time and I introduced Schultz to
him and to W. A. Foster, and we warmly welcomed
him mto our ranks. He was the sixth member. Soon
afterwards we began quietly making recruits, considering
very carefully each name as suggested.

Schultz went back to Fort Garry. The negotiations
for the acquisition of the Hudson's Bay Territory wore
brought to a succer^ful termination, and it was arranged
that It should be taken over on the Ist December,
1869. Mr. Macdougall was appointed Lieutenant-
Uovemor of the Territory, and with a small staff of
officials he started for Fort GsTy.
During this time Haliburt;on had been lecturing in

Ontono and Quebec on the question of "inter-
provincial trade," showing that it should be strongly
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enoouraged, «nd would be a m«,t efficient me^ fo,

2! iT^K r?^ ' """y "•'''' '«"•"* o" " The Men of

th«^V tfi? ^""i°?
""* ""* ">« Canadian, would bethe Northmen of the New World." and in thi. way heendeavoured to arouw the pride of Canadian, in their

country, and to create a feeling of confidence in it.toure Th« wa. .11 in the line of our common de,i«
to fojter a national .pint, which formerly, in the
Canadian .enM. had not existed.



CHAPTER III

THI RIO RIVER REBILUON

During this year, 1869, when the negotiations in
England had been agreed upon, the Canadian Oovern-
ment had sent out a surveying expedition under Lieut-
Colonel Dennis. This officer had taken a prominent
part in the affair of the Fenian Raid at Fort Erie
three years before, with no advantage to the country
and considerable discredit to himself His party began
surveying the land where a hardy population of half-
breeds had their farms and homes, and where they had
been settled for generations. Naturally great alarm
and indignation were aroused. The road that was being
built from Winnipeg to the LaIco of the Woods also
added considerably to their anxiety.

The Hudson's Bay officials were mainly covertly
hostile. The French priests also viewed an irruption
of strangers with strong aversion, and eveiything
tended to incite an uprising against the establishment
of the new Government. When Lieut-Governor
Macdougall arrived at Pembina and crossed the bound-
ary line, ho was stopped by an armed force of French
half breeds, and turned back out of the country. He
waited till the Ist December, when his commission was
to have come into force, and then appointed Lieut-
Colonel Dennis as Lieutenant and Conservator of
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'^T: "i ^"'
ij'""

*° ^'^ ^""y to «»d«-vour to
org«n«e..uffio.entfo«e among the loyal population

iC^r "'^ ""'"'"" "'^«"«'"

When Lieut-Colonel Dennia reached Fort Gairv howent straight to Dr. Sohult.' hou«. whe« S^'w^

•trongth of character, aa well aa K>und judgmeT a.id

aidTa^'h'^T"^"" "- •" "'•*
'«"-^'

and that he would oiganiae a force of the surveyonLCanadmn roadmen, eta, who we,« principally OnLiriomen and that they could earily «,i« the Fort ^tpjght by .urpnse, aa there wen only a few of the

'°?"J^°*?
in it, a»d those not anticipating the slight-

hirf the Fort been ««ed, it would have dominated the
^ttlement and eatabliahed a nJlying point for the
loyal who formed fifty per cnt of the ?oJ^laL^

Colonel Demiw would not ag,«e to thia. On thecontra^r he ad™ed Dr. Schult, to oi^aniae all the

wilf ""'/'t ^'"' ^-^ Settle^t. wSe hehimself woud go down to the Stone Fort, and nim> the
Jyal Scotch half breeds of the lower' SettlTent

RieUhe^belieader, had ample opportt ity not only

enabled h,m to cut off and besiege Dr. Schultz and tho

SSr. '""' "^ ^'"^'^ •"' ''^ ''-- 'or

When matters had got to this point Colonel Dennis
est heart, abandoned his levies at the Stone Fort in

return to their homes. He escaped to thf United
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SUtea by making a wide MUmr. SohulU and hiii

party had to surrender and were put into priion.
Mair, Dr. Lynch, and Thonuw Scott were among tho«o
priionen.

When the new* of theae doings came to Ontario
there waa a good deal of dissatisfaction, but the
distance was so great, and the news so scanty, and so
lacking in details, that the public genenilly were not at
first much interested. The Canadi First group were
of course keenly aroused by the imprisonment and
dangerous pontion of Mair and SchulU, and at that
time matters looked veiy serious to those of us who
were so keenly anxious for the acquisition of the
Hudson's Bay Territory. Lieut-Governor Macdougall
had been driven out, his deputy had disappeared after
his ftitile and ill-managed attempt to put down the
insurrection, Mair and Schults and the loyal men werem prison, Riel had established hu government firmly
and had a large armed force and the possession of the'
most important stronghold in the couatiy. A-- unbruken
wilderness of hundreds of miles separated the district
from (^a, and made a military eipedition a difficult
and tedious operation. These difficulties, however, we
knew were not the most dangerous. There were many
influences working against the true interests of
Canada, and it is hard for the present generation to
appreciate the gravity of the situation.

In the first place the people of Ontario were
indifferent, they did not at first seem to feel or under-
stand the great importance of the question, and this
indifference was the greatest souroe of anxiety to us in

!nH tTT •°^. "" P^y- ^y t*"'' 'in>« Foster
and I had gamed a number of recruits. Dr. Canniff,
J. D. Edgar. Richard Orahame. Hugh Scott. Thomas

S
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WahiKsley, George Kingsmill, Joseph E. McDoumll
and George M. Rae ha<l all joined the executive'
eomrmttee, and we had a number of other adherents
ready and willing to assist. Foster and I were
constantly conferring and discussing the difficulties
and meetings of the committee were often called to
decide upon the best action to adopt.

Governor Macdougall had returned humiliated and
toffled, blaming the Hon. Joseph Howe for having fed
the dissatisfaction at Fort Garry. This charge has not
been supported by any evidence, and such evidence as
there is conveys a very different impression
Governor McTavish of the Hudson's Bay Company

was believed to be in collusion with Riel, and willing
to thwart the aims 'of Canada. Mr. Macdougall states in
his pamphlet of Letters to Joseph Hmve, that in Sep-
tember 1868 every member of the Government, except
Mr. Tilley and himself, was either indifferent or hostile
to the acquisition of the Territories. He also charges
the French Catholic priests as being very hostile to
Canada, and says that from the moment he was met
with armed resistance, until his return to Canada, the
policy of the Government was consistent in one direction,
namely, to abandon the country.

Dr. George Bryce in his Semarhalle History oftU Hudson's Say Company points out the serious
condition of affairs at this time. The Company's
Governor, McTavish, was ill, the government by the
Company moribund, and the action of the Canadian
authorities in sending up an irritating expedition of
surveyors and roadmakers was most impolitic The
influence of meravntile interests in St. Paul was also
keenly against Canada, and a number of settlers from
the United States helped to foment trouble and

1" 1 Wiliii.
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encourage a change of allegiance. Dr. Bryce states
that there was a large sin. if money "available in
St. Paul for the purpoi.- of securin.'a hold by the
Americans on the fert le plains of Rupert's Land."
Dr. Bryce sums up the .J,vr(rei-« as follows: "Can a
more terrible combination be imagined than this ? A
decrepit Government with the executive officer sick ; a
rebellious and chronically dissatisfied Metis element;
a government at Ottawa far removed by distance,
committing with unvarying regularity blunder after
blunder

;
a greedy and foreign cabal planning to seize

the country
; and a secret Jesuitical plot to keep the

Governor from action and to incite the fiery Metis
to revolt."

The Canada First organisation was at this time
a strictly secret one, its strength, its aims, even its
existence being unknown outside of the ranks of the
members. The committee were fully aware of all these
difficulties, and felt that the people generally were not
impressed with the importance of the issues and were
Ignorant of the facts. The idea had been quietly
circulated through the Government organs that the
troubles had been caused mainly through the indiscreet
and aggressive spirit shown by the Canadians at FortWy, and much aggravated through the ill-advised
and hasty conduct of Lieut.-Govemor Macdougall
The result was that there was little or no sympathy

with any of those who had been cast into prison, except
among the ranks of the little Canada First group, who
understood the question better, and had been directly
aflFected through the imprisonment of two of their
leading members.

th'H'l IT "^T«'^.'"*°
'° ^^^ ^"•J' spring of 1870

that bchultz and Mair had escaped, and soon afterwards
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came the information that Thomas Scott, a loyal
Ontano man, an Orangeman, had been cruelly put
to death by the Rebel Government. Up to this time
It had been found diflficult to excite any interest in
Ontano in the fact that a number of Canadians had
been thrown into prison. Foster and I, who had been
consulting almost daily, were much depressed at the
apathy of the public, but when we heard that Schultz
and Mair. as well as Dr. Lynch, were all on the way to
Ontano, and that Scott had been murdered, it was seen
at once that there was an opportunity, by giving
a pubhc reception to the loyal refugees, to draw
attention to the matter, and by denouncing the murder
of Scott, to arouse the indignation of the people, and
foment a public opinion that would foree the Govern-
ment to send up an aroied expedition to restore
order.

George Kingsmill, the editor of the Toronto Daily
Telegraph, at that time was one of our committee, and
on Foster's suggestion the paper was printed in
niouming with " turned rules " as a mark of respect to
the memory of the murdered Scott, and Foster who
had already contributed able articles to the West-
minster Beview in April and October 1865. began a
senes of articles which were published by Kingsmill
as editonals, which at once attracted attention It
was like putting a match to tinder. Foster was
accustomed to discuss these articles with me, and to
read them to me in manuscript, and I was delighted
with the vigour and intense national spirit which
breathed m them all. He met the arguments of the
official Press with vehement appeals to the patriotism
of his fellow countrymen. The Government oreans
were endeavouring to quiet public opinion, and
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suggestions were freely made that the loyal Canadians
who had taken up arms on behalf of the Queen's
authority in obedience to Governor Macdougall's prco-

lamation had been indiscreet, and had brought upon
themselves the imprisonment and hardships they had
suffered.

Mair and Schultz had escaped from prison about the

same time. Schultz went to the Lower Red River
which was settled by loyal English-speaking half

breeds, and Mair to Portage la Prairie, where there was
also a loyal settlement They each began to organise

an armed force tc attack Fort Qany and release their

comrades, who were still in prison there. They made a
junction at Headingly, and had scaling ladders and
other preparations for attacking Fort Garry. Schultz
brought up about six hundred men, and Mair with the
Portage la Prairie contingent, under command of
Major Charles Boulton, had about sixty men. Riel
became alarmed, opened a parley with the loyalists,

and agreed to deliver up the prisoners, and pledge
himself to leave the loyalist settlements alone if he
was not attacked. The prisoners were released and
Mair went back to Portage la Prairie, and Schultz to
the Selkirk settlement. Almost immediately Schultz
left for Canada with Joseph Monkman, by way of Rainy
River to Duluth, while Mair, accompanied by J. J. Setter,
started on the long march on snow shoes with dog
sleighs over four hundred miles of the then uninhabited
waste of Minnesota to St. Paul. This was in the
wmter, and the journey in both cases was made on
snow shoes and with dog sleighs. Mair arrived in
St. Paul a few days before Schultz.
We heard of their arrival at St. Paul by telegraph,

and our committee called a meeting to consider the

.\
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wrioriT^^*"" *° ""* '*'"««''^- Thi« meeting

Z riff
^ ^^ advertisement, ao much did we df^ad

!ffL^>5*'*°'*«."f
**" P"'"'" ""-l *''« danger .f

^

efforts beu.g a fiulure. It was decided that we shouldmvite a number to come privately, being careful ochoose on y those whom we considered Zld £
2nd Apnl 1870. I was delayed, and did not anive atthe meeting until two or three speeches had Lamade. The late John Macnab, the County Attorney

w^ ir 7 r^.'"
^ •*»« ""

= *" "-y astonishmenT h^'

ItZT *t*:j'"?'^'^y
'«=*'°» '^'•"tever until further

information had been obtained. His argument Zthat very little ^formation bad been received fr»mFort Gany, and that it wov.d be wiser to wait untU

^tEht O^"'
*° ""*"•'•'"•* '""^ '«'J 'heircase before the Government, and the Government had

might have been indiscreet. &c. Not knowing thatFevious speakers had spoken on the same linf Is^

When he sat down I was thoroughly areused. I knewsuch a policy as that meant handing over the tZmen to the mercies of a hostile element. I jumLd up

?\^rVw '1 "^^^'^^''^ *°°'' denounced the s^erI said that these refugees had risked their IhTin
obedience to a proclamation in the Queen's name^lUng upon them to take up arms on her behalf; thatthere were only a few Ontario men, seventy in numWm that remote and inaccessible region. sifrroundS by

J^ r!ft' 'T'*^ »"*" «"PPW^ ««ve oat. When

s^eJ?^f.T'
*''"yj^^" "W'Ked to sum>nder, andsuffered for long months in prison. I said these Cana-
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dians did this for Canada, and were we at home to be
critical as to their method of proving their devotion to
our country ? I went on to say that they had escaped
and were coming to their own province to tell of their
wrongs, to ask assistance to relieve the intolerable con-
dition of their comrades in the Red River Settlement,
and I asked. Is thore any Ontario man who will not
hold out a hand of welcome to these men ? Any man
who hesitates is no true Canadian. I repudiate him as a
countryman of mine. Are'we to talk about indiscretion
when men have risked their lives ? We have too little

of that indiscretion nowadays and should hail it with
enthusiasm. I soon had the whole meeting with me.
When I sat down James D, Edgar, afterwards Sir

J. D. Edgar, moved that we should ask the Mayor to
call a public meeting. This was at once agreed to,
and a requisition made out and signed, and the Mayor
was waited upon, and asked to call a meeting for the
6th. This was agreed to, Mr. Macnab coming to me
and saying I was right, and that he would do all he
could to help, which he loyally did.

From the 2nd until the 6th we wore busily engaged
in asking our friends to attend the meeting. The
Mayor and Corporation were requested to make the
refugees the guests of the City during their stay in
Toronto, and quarters were taken for them at the
Queen's Hotel. Foster's articles in „je Tehgraph
were beginning to have their influence, and when
Schultz, Lynch, Monkman, and Dreever arrived at the
station on the evening of the 6t,h April, a crowd of
about one thousand people met them and escorted
them to the Queen's. The meeting was to be held in
the St. lawrence Hall that evening, but when we
amved there with the party, we found the hall crowded
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and nearly ten thousand people outside. The meetingwas therefore adjourned to the Market Square, and hf

The resolutions carried covered three points. Firstlya welcome to the refugees, and an endoLirn of he^:acjon ,n fearlessly, and at the sacrifice of their i^rtyand property, resisting the usuq^tion of power by themurderer B.el; secondly, advocating the adoption ofdeceive measures to suppress the revolt, and t^ affo^speedy protection to the loyal subjects in the NorttWest and th„dy. declaring that "It would be a Zsuijusice to the loyal inhabitants of Red r1^
Bntmh traditions for our Government tTreceive

lasr : T; CantT"tf ^'^^' -^'>--

Jt;:hVhareiratne^:t'^^^^^^^
decided that I should goiotuTJth'.r ^

""^

^t them in furtheriS theS'SsilheSm"

». -la received them with loud cheere. Mr.
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Andrew Fleming then moved, seconded by Mr. T. H.
O'Neil, the following resolution, written by Foster,
which was unanimously carried

:

That we, the citizens of Toronto, in parting with our
Red River guests, beg to reiterate our full recognition
of their devotion to, and sufferings in, the cause of
Canada, to emphatically endorse their manly conduct
through troubles sufficient to try the stoutest heart,
and to assure the loyal people of Canada that no
minion of the murderer Riel, no representative of a
conspiracy which concentrates in itself everything a
Briton detests, shall be allowed to pass this platform
(should he get so far) to lay insulting proposals at the
foot of a throne which knows how to protect its
subjects, and has the means and never lacks for
will to do it.

At Cobourg, where the train stopped for twenty
minutes, we were met by the municipal authorities of
the town, and a great crowd of citizens, who received
the party with wcrm enthusiasm, and with the heartiest
expressions cf approval. This occurred about one
o'clock in the morning. The same thing was repeated
at Belleville about three or four a.m., and it was con-
sidered advisable for Mr. Mair and Mr. Setter to stay
over there to address a great public meeting to be held
the next day. At Prescott, also, the warmest welcome
was given by the citizens. Public feeling was aroused,
and we then knew that we would have Ontario at our
backs.

On our arrival in Ottawa we found that the Govern-
ment were not at all friendly to the loyal men, and
were not desirous of doing anything that we had been
advocating. The first urgent matter was the expected
arrival of Richot and Scott, the rebel emissaries, who
were on the way down from St Paul. I went to see
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and the party for tCSJe^St or ? '"^ '"'^"^

fact ,i„ce I had been old enought take -T 'T-'"^polities; and he knew me well I^tJ^\'^*'^' P^
If he intended to receive ftth I^^ '"'" "' """e
the fact that sincel!rjoK°itvi£l:?r "idown representativpn TK a ,

"^ ™el to send

To my ^toniSrhltThe": 'u dl'^^r-'^-'-them- I urged him vehementirt to dl'J" /""^'someone to meet them «nH f^ j • ^ °° «>. *» send

told him he had a 1" o?^tS"R',r/°'"'"'»- ^

knew exactly -Ut th^^^^^^.^' ^'^^^ «nd
make a most libeml JttU^.^t ^ '*«' ''« "^uW
give them evemh'nT h^ "^ '^' •^''^''""'^^ ""d
weaken RielbyZkin^awavthTJ^'"'''''^' '"«' -
him his strength. iTat Z, fr^"""' ""»' 8»^«
be sent up, ^,„d l^t^nT'^l^'^}^^ -'.'^
followers leaving them would H

°» *''«'''

trouble would be over IJ *:^
"P' "^^ the

meetings being held all ovrn^°"'u° •"» *'"'* '^e
his hafds, anrtt:"r^?"S;^»'''«''^''^'-
Cabinet, and that the LnchS" ''"*'? °^ '''^

satisfied if full justice w«=T .
.^'*°* "''""W he

should not humiltte o^ tT ", *^ '""^-h^eds, and
did not seem aSe to anLrr ^°°""'"- ^'^ •^°'"'

«peatedthathe c^uld nri,7u"*^°''"'«' """^ «%
British GovenTmentttrL ^^ t^'^''^''

""^ "•«' the
I think Sir sSJz^:Tij^:^t:T''--
Ottawa reprerentincr tho u ™ *t the time in

Hudson's Ccoi;'^^
«<"»« Government, or the

themt^d*^;'fsll^'^l k'^*^""'"^^
'» -eive
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you mu8t look upon me as a strong and vigorous
..pponent." He patted me on the shoulder and saidOh. no you w,ll not oppose me. you must never do

loLt f
"'''

^ ""u
""^'^ ^"y- ^'"- •^"hn. I neverhought for a moment that you would humiliate us. I

thought when I helped to get up that great meeting in
Toronto and <»refully arranged that no hostile resolu-
tions should be brought up against you, that I wasdomg the best possible work for you ; but I seconded a
very strong resolution and made a ve.y decided speech
before ten thousand of my fellow citizens, and now Iam committed, and will have to take my stand "

Feel
ing much disheartened I left him, and worked against
him, and did not support him again, until many yean.

!tt!Ih!H f' f^» '''\'«'»de,. of the party I had been
attached t<. foolishly began to coquette with commercial
union, and some even with veiled treason, while SirJohn came out boldly for the Empire, and on the
side of loyalty, under the well-known cry, "A
Bntish subject I was bom, a British subject I will

After reporting to Schultz and Lynch we considered
carefully the situation, and as Lynch had been espec-
ially requested by his fellow prisoners in Fort Garryto
represent their views in Ontario, it was decided that
he on behalf of the loyal element of Fort Qatry, should
put their case before his Excellency the Govemor-
Ueneral himseh; and ask for redress and protection.
After caroful discussion, I drafted a formal protest,

totilT*.*^*" °"' '^^ ''«^'^- ""! ^^ went
together to the Government House and delivered it
there to one of his Excellency's sV.ff. Copies of this
were given to the Press, and attracted Considerable
attention. This protest was as follows

:
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RvwEU'ii HoTCL, Ottawa
12lh April, 1870.

May it Please Youn Excellenoy,
RepregentinK the loyal inhabitanta of Ked Riverboth .«t.ve. ana Cana<fian., and having h^ withfeelmgs of profound regn,t that your ^Sen* y',

\
the so-called delegates from Ked Biver I be^

rL''w '^ ^ ""'ir''
Your Exc^ency n o,Sfto lay before Your Excellency a statement of thecircumstances under which these men were apiSm order that they may not be .reived or S"^

Th.«l
^P,';!^»'»fives of the people of RedX^T

Sc^t w«r^ iT^' ''*''*«"f''
Father Richot and Mr

S.?f7K^"lu'"r"« '^ «"' organises and pro'

^."t^s o/vr r'''',''
'";\'?''7 ''?«n^upporte« Cd

r^r^^^nt ^"' '"' ""^ ''^*""' '"'" 'hat time

When the delegates were appointed at the convention

lo™l""'^^"i'«^'^''".^«" " ^"n'e fifty othereof the

fells ^Rt?\S°"'*""'"'?''
^"«> »>> Oovemofmacaougall. Kiel had possession of the Fort andmost of the arms, and a reign of terror existed thmn^Tout the whole settlement.

through-

*^^^^ the question came up in the convention Kiel

M? sXandT'' *° 'i'?~^ ^"'•"^^ Bieh"t aSMr. hcott, and the convention, unable to re?'st. overawedby an armed foree, tacitly acquiesced
overawed

Some time after their nomination a rising tookplace to release the prisoners, and seven huS m^ngather^ in opposition to Kiel's govemme^ ^d
5XLfh^?r^

the release of thel pri«,n^. "Td

^ the name and on behalf of the loyal people of Red

luZ' Tr!^^ about two-thirds o/ the%.£,le ^JSlation, I most humbly but firmly enter the stiti^t
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Sroteit against the reception of Father Riohot nn<l
Ir. Scott, as representing the inhabiUnts of Bwl

River, aa they are simply the delegates of an aniieil
minority.

I have also the honour tu request that Your
Excellency? will be pleased to direct that, in the event
of an aucTience being granted to these so-called dolo-
gatCB, that I may bo confronted with them and given
on opportunity of refuting any false representations,
and ol expressing at the same time the views and
wishes of the loyal portion of the inhabitants.

I have also the honour of informing Your Excel-
lency that Thomas Scott, one of our loval subjecU, has
been cruelly murdered by Mr. Riel and his associates,
and that these so-called delegates were present at the
time of the murder, and are now here as the represen-
tatives before Your Excellency of the council which
confirmed the sentence.

I have also the honour to inform Your Excellency,
that should Your Excellency deem it advisable, I am
prepared to provide the most ample evidence to confirm
the accuracy tnd truth of all the statements I have
here made.

I have the honour to be
Your Excellency's most humble and obedient servant,

James Lynch.

I believe this was cabled by his Excellency to the
Home Government. In the meantime Foster and our
friends in Toronto were active in the endeavour to
prevent the reception of Richot and Scott. A brother
of the murdered Scott happened to be in Toronto, and
)n his application a warrant was insued by Alexander
Macnabb, the Police Magistrate of Toronto, for the
wrest of the two uelegates, on the chai^ of aiding and
abetting in the murder. This warrant was sent to the
Chief of Police of Ottawa, with a request to have it
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having it. I »aid .f «„„ V^ .^ " officmlB denied

hand lork a„Tu,« w« ^'^ "!"* *" '»"«' ""de'"

the PreJ and thif » r''**
«^'° ">° '"formation to

Ottawa Police M«!^, I""'"''
*"«* ^ *ent before the"•"•» rouce Magistrate, and nrovml tK»

« I knew Mr. Macnabb'. Mgnatu^ Tht ^l"^''were arrested Wn Ai^ 'K"^^"'^ Then the men
warmnthadten takeJ?"'!^ f"""^ *•"" ">«

Sir John A mI^omM ""."f
'»*«'J' <>n if arrival to

HillyaH Came^S"c'S "^ """ ''"«'«d to John
of (Emmons anT'avS'

** '"*'"'*' °^ ">« House
that he shoild devirsoCn^**'-'" *"^-
This was the cause oTTheChLfoftJ' ."''*'"» ''•

he had received it. Mr sitt th«^ >

^"^""^ '''**

do«^ to Ottawa, and ^.^ZT^^Z^JZl:^"^'
jurisdiction in the case a n^wTf

""^"bb had no

-i. Ottawa bertleToirSS-ro/r

waSt'and thS°i:::^ ^i^r - '"« ^--

were'thte'ore diSjllTd-
^'''""^ -^ Ltt

the Government I^w^' ^^ "^^"^ "^^^ved by

there^r ' " "^^ concessions gnmted to



CHAPTER IV

THE RED RIVEK EXrEUITIUN

pUKiNo tho spring Sf 1870 thoru had boon un iigitation
in favour of sending an expedition of troops to the Bed
Kivor Settlement, to restore the Queen's authority, to
protect the loyal people still there, and to give security
to the exiles who desired to return to their homes.
The Canadu First group had taken an active part in
this agitation, and had urged strongly that Colonel
Wolseley (now Field-Marshal Viscount Wolseley)
should be sent in command. We knew that under his
directions the expedition would be successfully con-
ducted, and that not only would he have no sympathy
with the enemy, but that he would not be a party to
any dishonest methods or underhand plotting. He
had commanded the camp of cadets at La Prairie
in 1865, and had gained the confidence of them all
afterwards at the camp at Thorold in August and
September, 1866, he had nearly all the Ontario
battalions of militia pass under his command, so that
there was no man in Canada who stood out more
prominently in the eyes of the people.

Popular opinion fixed upon Colonel Wolseley with
unanimity for the command, and the Government.

I

although very anxious to send Colonel Robertson Ross,

I

Adjutant-Qeneml, could not stem the tide, particularly

a
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M the Mother Country was sending a third of the
e«p«dition and paying a share of the cost, and GenenU

SZ' %
;=°""»««'ded the Imperial forties inQmada was fully awar« of Colonel Wolseley's high

qualifications and fitness for the position
The expedition was soon organised under Colonel

Wolseley's skilful leade«hip, and he started foiporArthur fr.,m Toronto on the 21st May, 1870. TheHoa George Brown had asked me L go up ^ththe exped. ion as correspondent for the Olol. andLionel Wolseley had urged me strongly to accent thp
offer and go with him. I should have^CSUt
to have taken part in the expedition, but we Z^
aiS f..*''t

»~^. «''*•> "e Government onacwunt of the 'great influence of Sir George Ca^tierand the French Canadian party, and thfdSfeebng which they had shown in favour of the «l^kWe feared very much that there would be intrigues to

Colone Wolseley's real difficulty would be in his rearand not in front of him, and therefore I was det^S
to remain at home to guanl the rear

Jll/^^tT"- "'' *"' "*•«'' of the journey wasto Lake Shebandowan, some forty odd miles. Thiswas the most difficult part of' the ^^ TheGovernment Road was not finished as had been

sESoZ."'''^
*"^^ ^^ *^'=^^'"'« ^^- ^«

It will be seen that the expedition was delayed
nearly two months m getting over the fiwt fifty milesof the six hundred and fifty by water which laybetween Prince Arthur's Landing and Fort QarrT
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This was caused by the fact that the first fifty miles
was uphill all the way, while the remainder of
the journey was mainly downhill. Sir John A.
Macdonald was taken with a very severe and dangerous
illness, so that during this important period the
control of affairs passed into the hands of Sir Qeorge
Cartier and the French Canadian party. This caused
great anxiety in Ontario, for we could not tell what
might happen. Our committee were very watchful,
and from rumours we heard, we thought it well t«i be
prepared, and on the 13th July, Foster, Giahame and I
prepared a requisition to the Mayor to call a public
meeting, to protest against any amnesty being granted
to the rebels ; and getting it well signed by a number
of the foremost men in the city, we held it over, to be
ready to have the meeting called on the first sign of
treachery.

About the 18th July, 1870, Haliburton was at
Niagara Falls and by chance saw Lord Lisgar, the
Governor-General, and in conversation with him he
learned that Sir Geoi;ge Cartier, Bishop Tach^, and
Mr. Archibald (who had been chosen as Lieutenant-
Governor of the new province) were to meet him there
in a few days. Haliburton suspected some plot and
telegraphed warning Dr. Sohultz at London, Ontario,
who sent word to me, and on the 19th we had a
meeting of our committee, and arranged at once for
the public meeting to be held on the 22nd. In the
Government organ, the Leader, of the 19th July was a
despatch from Ottawa dated the 18th in the following
words

:

Bishop Tachd will arrive here this evening Irom
Montreal. The Privy Council held a special meetinjr
on Saturday. °

a 2
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It is stated on good authority that Sir Georo*.

K n f IJ?'
placed with Lieutenint-Govemor Arelf

^L^ ^'T"" *"*"« "^^^ WednesdayloTnduSL"

On the next day the same paper had an articlo
wh.ch,appearingi„ the official orgT^the Govenamentwas^most significant. It ooncl!^ed in the foS^

knSlS'^e'^thi'mr'"^'''"" ^^ """'=«''"^ ^« •'"ve no

wrwo^fnnf l,J*''Tu'*,"">'
•"'«'"•«« t° recall it, but

KltSs t. h.
""' I'fst surprised if the physica

Province thilt
^'^g>^r)to jmy a yisit to the new

oTSf of thn r"'"'
"'"•"'"' "' t''" Government

out^ the time would be short indeed within wh^he
^S a Sg/^" '° ""^ «-'«^"' f- 'he adopZfoft

WJti^r T 'i^'
"PPO'^-'nity to take decisive action.We had already been dreading some such plot wWchIf successful, would have been disastrous to our hS

been withdrawn, what.security would the loyalist leaden,have had as to the.r *fety, alter the murfer of ^t"
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and the recognition and endoreation of the murderere »
It was essentjal that the expedition shonld go on. On
the first suspicion of difliculty, I had written to Colonel

hTmt'^ "l ""^f
''''" °' ""^ 'l''"«-' "-d «"-««d

tC ^J T T;
"^ ""' '"*'°"'^«« ""y "•«««»««« from

expedition to impede and delay any messenger who

ToS SrT "P- ""'•
'" "*'" "•« *'-•» were^orderedhome the idea was conveyed to the Ontario men to^ the regulars go back, but for them to take theirboats and provisions and go on at all hazaids.

Hearmg on the 19th that Cartierand Tach^ werecoming th,t,ugh To«,„to the next night on their way

LhT"''-^''"
"""""'"^^ P'^^ned a hostile demon-

TiZ rf- "'''J'^P^g to bum Cartier's efRgya the station. Something of this leaked out afd
Lieutenant-Colonel Durie, District Adjutant-Qeneml
commanding m Toronto, attempted to arrange for aguard of honour to meet Cartier, who was Master of

the 10th Royals, who was spoken to on the subject, s;idhe had an engagement for that evening near theStation, of a nature that would make it impossible forhim to appear m uniform. The information wasbrought to me. I was at that time out of the foreebu I went to Lt.Colonel Durie, who was the DepuTy-
Adjutant-Qeneral, and told him I had heard of the^of honour business, and asked him if he thS
fee could intimidate us and I told him if we h3any more of it. we would take possesion of^armoury that night, and that we wo^d have ten mento his one. and ,f anyone in Toronto wanted to fighT'

t

out we were ready to fight it out on the streets Hetold me I was threatening revolution. I said "Yes I
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know I am. and we can make it one. A half continent
IS at stake, and it is a stake worth fighting for

"

Lt..ColoneI Durie telegraphed to Sir George Cartier
not to come to Toronto by railway, and he Z Bishop

tl? P Tk *••* *?'° *** ^'°««'*'»- Tach^ went t^the Palls by way of the States. Cartier took thesteamer for Toronto, arrived at the wharf in the mom-

V% Tf'"^ ^ *''" ^'''«»"' ^*' »«» '^^^ to the
'ails. 1 his secrecy was all we wanted.
About the same time another formal protest wasprepared and Dr. Lynch presented it to his Excellency

the Ooremor-Geneial :— '

To Hi, £««««,«,» Sir JoHKrotma, B»rt., K.C,B., dc dcaovemor-Oenmd, Ac., Ac. ' '

MAv ,T Please Your Excellency

.aaI.
?"'^ on several occasions had the honour ofaddressing Your Excellency on behalf of th^ i i

port on o? the inhabitants of1 Red Rte, SeSment and having heard that there is a p^ibrnty ofthe Government favouring the granting ofm amnestv

S?of [he W. ' y "^"'y °" '^'"''f "f the loyal

^tt tK *
territory to protest most strongly agaiistan act tha,t would be unjust to them, and at the^etame to place on reoorf the reasons which we c^ndd^rrender such clemency not only unfair and crad Walso injudicious, impolitic, and dangeJus ' "*

='^rmt:a- ^'^"' *^- ^^^'^^ ^
on^iL^i^^f

"*' amnesty would be a serious reflection
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of loyalty and devotion to their Sovereign and to Britishinstitutions. Months before Mr. Macdoumll left pJn.H^wa. announced that he had been'^^fflto^:^^'He had resigned h.s seat in the '&binet. and ™S'addressed his constituents prior to hi»^^»r^lf
The people of the SettleCnt had reS^th"^'announcements, and on the publication ofhi^S^cilr

wer« cheerfully given, they 'w^renS^d r'th^Queen-s naia. to put down a rising that was a rJbell on-that wa« tTampling under foot all law and orfer andpreventing Bntish subjects f«,m entering or^shjthrough fintish territory. For this they^'were'h^Drf

gejjetraton, of these outmges by our Qo"ve™Ve„t we

loyal ^hSitent'TH ''^'f'"' °°. '^' """duct of th^

^2Wt ;« ^„ * condemnation of their loyalty.

Mr. MacdouwjTa nZiT t-
^'^"'^ Pennission to

Governor, knew that CTnT^- ^ ^^° nominated

Cabinet, kL: he ha^bUfl^^frt^-^..^" "".*> *''«

yet he drove him out by 7o^ ^f al?"'"i"'°i.''
=

the Queen's proclamation wJSuedLZl'll^*^ T''""

f^'tST'strrd^^"'^^^^^^
ro&bed and muider^^'fhi u '*" ?"•* '"nprisoned,
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result of secret information ond of a conspiracv amono-some ,n high positions. This had somSsS
suspected by many, but hitherto has nZr W^
would be an endorsation of their acts of trew^"

I^'SilS
'""''^^''""' "'^'^^"'^ - encou^g'Tnt

(3) An amnesty is injudicious, impolitic and dan

Cb^en »£''"/>' '^^'n SoLoftSLewtnave been robbed and imprisoned, who have seen thnircomrade and fellow prisoner led out and buteher^ i^

innocent and punish the iruiltv mitrht ,n tw Tj
spirit ofjustic,^ caned vengfaStftheliKfRS
hIZr tt'Lf '"Vr*^"- «''°"''' thisunSunaSfynappen the attempt by means of law to nunish thiaven«r would be attended with serious dilcultt wdwouia not receive the support of the loyal Se„fthe Terntoiy.of the CanSian emigmi^L^wh3H^pounng ,n, or of the people of theTlder ftJinc^Trouble would arise and further disturbance brnT^;in the Settlement. It would be »«r.i^ Lvl 1
force that Kiel had murdl^ a WaKfoTno T"''but his loyalty and that he wa^^^oni ""jXt
executed a rebel and a murderer in veneeance for amurder, he would be still more entitll^Tr^on

K;ut^«^r *''* enforcement of the law would

thp W ^ ,i^ i^^
"*""* ofjustice of the communitv

ti; jfpce*stsutinrbaud^« i
istmHnnnn" '*^i«'y.'»"

confidence in the admin-wtration of law and maintenance of order. There couldbe no leehng of security for life, liberty, or pro^rtv ina. country where treason, muHer, lofiC MHthercrimes had been openly perpetmted. and XSs
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auSrii!"'*
^"^"""^ '"''P'"«'y ^y 'he higher

(5) The proceedings of the insurgent leadera

C.SZ^J'"'
*"«•»?* »f Mr MacdougJ to ent^^o'

SaT Ri^i ZTw *"
«'^«.T"^«.

led many to suspeetthat Kiel and his associates were in collusion wth
Z^'iPfT" ''°','i'°«

^'«^ "fl^^"' P^oition*- Although
suspected, it could not be belieVed. An amZlvgranted now, including eveiyone. would coriirrZio
suspicions, preclude the possibility of dissipati^ them

Your Excel ency to underatand that it is not the obSof this protest to stand in the way of an amnesty tohe great mass of the rebels, but to providraSthe pardon of the r^ngleadere, those designinrmenwho have inaugurated and kept alive the difficultfes and

havrp^""' ?u
*:^'. ^"^ «'^«^ Settlement and whohave led on their innocent dupes from one ster, toanother in the commission of crime bv^false stoS..^^and by appealing to their prejudTces fndi:^!:^^"'^"'^

I have the honour to be.

Your Excellency's most obe't humble Serv't,

QrsMr's H0T.1,. TosoNio.
•^*"^ ^^''H.

29fh June.

This was also given to the Press and widely published.

hJtj"'"*"''^ ^°: ''^''^' '^^^" ^id, a requisition

m ad!^"
P-Pf-d. was called for the 22nd jlly, andm addition to the formal poste,^ issued by the a ting

Ses o7i''„"f["'T'""',''"*"'^''
I had%..pa,edf

Zl LZi """^ P''^' '° •'i'T tyP« on largeSheets, which were posted on the fences and bill boarfaall over the city. There were a large number ofT^e
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placardg

;
some of them read, "Is Manitoba to be reached

through British Territory? Then let our volnnteen.
find a road or make one." "Shall French rebels rule
our Dominion ?" "Orangemen! is Brother Scott
forgotten already?" "Shall our Queen's Representa-
tive go a thousand miles through a foreign country, todemean himself to a thief and a murderer?" "Will
the volunteers accept defeat at the hands of the
Mmister of Militia ?

" " Men of Ontario ! Shall Scotfs
blood cry m vain for vengeance ?

"

The public meeting was most enthusiastic, and St
Lawrence Hall was crowded to its utmost limit. The
Hon. Wm. Maodbugall moved the first resolution in a
vigorous and eloquent speech ; it was as follows

:

„f Ilf«W. «** *••* P~P?^' *° '«'«» a' the requestof the Rebel Government the military expedition now

would Tan ^f f"""^
'°

n*??^**
la^and orfe^

iXnJ^r. \°^ '^P,?™^ '^""y- »'' abdication of

affo^^l^; f'T'^'u"^ *"v'=''°'''^«'"'«
'""'« protection

m^^^ -?
l«yal 8"bjects by a constitutional Qovem-ment-adeatLblowto our national honour, and caUs

orthirDZLbn."''^""'
-"'J—'- ^y the people

Mr. Maodougall in supporting this said that:

hJ^^ ^T. """^ °^°"'" °*n countrymen there who
ttf„«^r° '""k'!?^

"^ ^^^ °f thei property, ^dwhose lives had been endangered. Were wfto «^«
W^r'T^^'",:**^ *»<* Indians-withorsuppTrll

ite re necttT ''"''u"
Q°^«">'°«»t was to mffin^ n? *K n^ ?>x,ld^f6 expect in that or any other

Sis to L^r""°V'"'' '""° '"">•«' expose them-

m^M^e t?^Ti;
*° ""P??'* " Oo^erament thatmanes peace with those assailing its authority anddeserts those who have defended it.

""""""V' «>«
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Ex-Mayor P. H. Medcalf seconded this resolution
which was unanimously carried.

The second resolution called for the prompt punish-
ment of the rebels. It was moved by James D. Edgar
(afterwards Sir James D. Edgar, K.C.M.G) and
seconded by Capt. James Bennett, both members of
the Canada First group.

The third resolution read :

Resolved, in view of the proposed amnesty to Kiel
and withdrawal of the expedition, this meeting
declares: That the Dominion must and shall have the
North-West Territory in fact as well as in name, and if
our Government, through weakness or treachery, cannot
or will not protect our citizens in it, and reialU our
Volunteers, it mil then become the duty of the people

"L .w".^
organise a scheme of am.ed emigration in

order that those Canadians who have been dnven from
their homes may be remstated, and that, with the manywho desire to settle in new fields, they may have a sure
guarantee against the repetition of such outrages as
have disgraced our country in the past; that the
majesty of the law may be vindicated against all

^^"fh °°
T'*?'' ^^ ^^""^ instigated orTiy whom

protected; and that we may never again "see the
flag of our ancestors trampled in the dust or a foreign

iSSon
'"*^ itself in any part of our broid

In moving this resolution, I said, as reported in the
Toronto Telegraph

:

l..J?i! '"•^iP*"""
"meeting held three months since

has shown the Government the sentiments of OntarioIhe expedition has been sent because of these grand
and patnotio outbreaks of indignation. Bishop fach^

Jf Bn^r*^
pace the Governor-General in pJLession

ot Bntish territory. Was our Govemor-Gleneral to
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^'r iP*IT'°" "^ *•'*' North.We.t TeiTitory from

h » , J}^^J^
were vonnK men from Ontario under

that splendid officer Colonel Wobeley who would place
the yueens Representative in power in that country

Z,T^ ^'^ '^^^t
""•* '*•""'"' his assistance

(loud cheers). W'e will have that territory in spite of
*"'*?".'"/•>« Cabinet, and in spite of a reliel Minister
of Mihtia (applause). He had said there were tmitom
in tbe Cabinet. Cartier was a traitor 'n 1887 Hewas often called a loyal man, but we could buy all
their loyalty at the same price of putting our necks
under their heels and pettinif them continually. Whywhen he was offered only a O.B. his rebel spirit showecl

2^ V^t^ t
'•'"'?'' *°'l protested, an/ threatened

and talked of the slight to a million Frenchmen, and
the Government yielded to the threat, gave him a
baronetcy, patted him on the back, and now he is loyal
again for a spell (laughter and cheers).

I also pointed out how, if the expedition were
recalled, we could, by grants from municipalities, &c.,
and by public subscription, easily organise a body of
Mmed emigrants who could soon put down the rebels.
This resolution was seconded by Mr. Andrew Fleming
and earned with enthusiasm.

Mr. Kenneth McKenzie, Q.C., afterwards Judge of
the County Court;, moved, and W. A. Foster seconded
the last resolution

:

'

Resolved that it is the duty of our Government to
recognise the importance of the obligation cast upon
us as a people

;
to strive in the infancy of our confedera-

tion to build up by every possible moans a national
sentiment such as will give a common end and aim toour actions

; to make Canadians feel that they have a
country which can avenge those of her sons who sufferand die for her, and to let our fellow Britons know
that a CanadiM shall not without protest be branded
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bofore the world aa the only subject whowj alleriunco
bnng» with It no protection, whose patriotiwu wiiu. no

The result of this meeting, with the comments of
the Ontano Press, had their influence, and Sir George
Oartier was obliged to change his policy. The Qovemor-
General, it was said, took the ground that the expedition
was composed partly of Imperial troops, and was
under the command of an Imperial officer, and could
not be withdrawn without the consent of the Home
Govemnient. Sir George Carticr then planned un-
other scheme by which he hoped to condone the crime
Which Kiel had committed, and protect him and his
accomplices from the punishment they deserved

This plan, of course, wo knew nothing of at the time
but It was arranged that Mr. Archibald was to follow
the Bed River expedition over the route they had taken
for the purpose apparently of going to Fort Garry
along with the troops. It was also planned that, when
Mr. Archibald arrived opposite the north-west angle
of the Lake of the Woods, ho was U n aside, and
land at the point where the Snow Rood (so called
alter Mr. Snow, the engineer in charge of the work)
was to strike the lake, and piweed by Und to Fort
Garry Biel was to send men and hoises to meet
Mr. Archibald at that point, and he was to be
brought mto Fort Garry - nder the auspices of the
Bebel Cfcveinment, and take over the control from
them before the expedition could arrive.

TjKh"B",'''T'^/''°*"' ^y **" *«"«" <«"" Bishop
Tachd to Riel, which were found among Riel's paperew Fort Garry after his hurried flight They aro as
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Lttif ITu. 1.—Bmor TaobI U> Pbiuoim* Riil.

HONBIXVR L RlIL, Pbbbident,

I had an interview yesterday with the Qovemor-
Qeneral at Niasara : he told me the Council oould not
revoke itii settled decision to send Mr. Archibald 1^ way
of the British Poesessiona, and for the best of reasons,
which he explained to me, and which I shall commani-
cate to you later. We cannot therefore arrive to-
gether, as I had expected. I shall not be alone,
because I shall have with me people who come to aid
us. Mr. Archibald regrets he cannot come by way of
Pembina ; he wishes, notwithstanding, to arrive among
us, and before the troops. Therefore he will be glad to
have a road found for him either by the Pomt des
Chenes or the Lac de Roseaux. I pray you to make
enquiry in this respect, in order to obtain the result
tha,t we have proposed. It is necessary that he should
arrive among and through our people. I am well
content with this Mr. Archibald. I have observed that
he is really the man that is needed by us. Ahready he
seems to understand the situation and the condition of
our dear Red River, and he seems to love our people.
Have fiuth then that the good Ood has blessed us,
notwithstanding our unworthiness. Be not uneasy;
time and faith will bring us all we desire, and more,
which it is impossible to mention, notwithstanding the
expectations of certain Ontarians. We have some
sincere, devoted and powerful Mends.

I think of leaving Montreal on the 8th of August, in
which case it is probable I shall arrive towards the
22nd of the same month.
The letter which I brought has been sent to

England, as well as those which I have written
mjrself, uid which I have read to you.
The people of Toronto wished to make a demon-

stration against me, and, in spite of the exaggerated
statements of the newspapers, they have never (bred to
give the number of the persons present (?). Some
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penona here at Hamilton wuhed to ipeak, but the
newapapen diaoouraged their lealous efforts

I am here by chance, and remain, as thia ia Sunday
Salute for me Mr. O. [O'Donohue ? ] and others at the"
Fort. Prey much for me. I do not forget you.
Your Biahop, who aigna himaelf your beat friend,

A. G. DE St. Boniface.

LMtr Nu. 2.—Biaaur TachiI to PauinuiT Rm.

M. Ll PHfalDENT,
*^

I well know how important it is for you to
l»ve positive new»-I have aoniething good and
cheering to tell you. I had already Simethins
wherewith to conaole ua when the papers published
newa dear and precious to all our friends, and they are
many. I ahall leave on Monday, and with the
compamona whom I mentioned to Rev. P. Lestonir
Governor Archibald leavea at the aame time, but bv
another road. He will arrive before the troops, and
1 have promiaod him a good reception if he comes by
the Snow Rood. Governor McTaviah's house will suit
him. and we wUl try to set it for him. Mother aalutes
you affectionately, as also my uncle. Mile. Masson
and a crowd of othera send kind remembrances to your
good mother and aistera Forget not Mr. O. and otheni
at the Fort. We have to congratulate you on the
happy reault The Globe and others are forious at it.
Let them howl leisurely—they excite but the pity and
contempt of some of their fhonda. Excuae me-it is
tate, Md I am fetigued, and to-morrow I have to do a
bard day a work.

Yours devotedly.

A. G. DE St. Boniface.

Theae letters prove the plot and the object of it.

There waa also a moat compromiaing letter from Sir
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George Cartier, which was taken away while Colonel
Wolseley was a few minutes out of his room, attending
to some urgent business. The suspicion was that it

was taken by John H. MoTavish, of the Hudson's Bay
Company.

It is possible that the word that had been sent to
keep back any messages from the rear may have
delayed and impeded Mr. Archibald's progress, but
whether that be so or not the fact remains that
Mr. Archibald lost two days trying to find the point
where he was to meet Kiel's emissaries, and failing to
make the junction he was obliged to follow the
circuitous route taken by the troops down the
Winnipeg River to Lake Winnipeg, and therefore he
did not arrive "among and through the people" of
Bishop Tach4 When he reached Fort Garry the
Rebels had been driven out, Colonel Wolseley was
established in possession, the British flag had been
raised over the Fort, and Colonel Wolseley was able to
hand over the government of the country to the
Queen's representative without the assistance of Riel
or his accomplices.

The successful arrival of the expedition, the flight of
the rebel leaders, and the confidence that further
disorders could not be successfully started, caused
numbers of new settlers from Ontario to move into the
country, and the progress and development of the whole
Territory have since been most remarkable. Looking at
the condition of affairs now, it is hard to realise that a
little indifference and carelessness thirty-eight years
ago might have delayed the opening up of that great
country for two or three generations, and it might
easily have happened that it would have been absorbed
by the United States.



CHAPTER V

NATIONAL SENTIMENT

Sir John A. Macdonald was veiy ill during thiscnas and was unable to take any part in public affai«,
but the action of Sir George Cartier injured the
Government, and in the general election of 1872 SirGeorge himself wn- beaten by a large majority in
Montreal and the Government much weakened. The

TZ7 °TV
' P'«=ifi« Scandal fallowed in the summer

of 1873. Thu, gave the public the information that
the Government had promised to Sir Hugh Allan and
a few capitalists the contract for building the Pacific

S^^''^'.oJ°""'^^"'*'°" °^ " '"^ge contribution of
between $300,000 and |400,000 towarfs the campaign
expenses of the Conservative or Government par^ in
the late election. ^ ^

After a bitter fight over it in the House of Commons,

u u ;
Macdonald, seeing that his Government

would be defeated, resigned his position, and Mr.Alewnder McKenzie and the LiberaU came into power.At the general election which took place in February,

House^fCoir """"^
' '-'"' ""^"^'^ - *^«

During the stirring times in the summer of 1870
while the expedition was on its way to Fort Garry our
committee were constantly meeting to discuss maitere
and often met in my office. At one meeting it was
suggested that we should have a name for our party-
he committee had for some time been called jocularly
the Twelve Apostles." Seve»l names were mentioned.
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and someone said that Edgar had made a suggestion.'

fZ <! *u
•"^ ""Kge'ted. He seemed to have

forgotten the exact words, but said, " Canada before all,

Fi^/""\°l^Y I«^<^."ThatwilIdo: Canada

th?!
"«"* »«°k to ""y worn and proposed it to

Z.-A^.i'^
after some discussion it was unanimouslyd^ded that we should call ou.Belves the "Canadl

^Ti^f '' ""^"^ *•"* ^« *°'"W put Cam»da
first, before every other consideration.
To keep our party free from politics, and to cover

Z Nortk w'rv"'-
*" '^^^ "" organisation, call^

the North-W«,t Emigration Aid Society, which wecould use to give out statements to the public, and toarrange for meetmgs, &c., to push on our work

The Duty of Canadians to Canada," and in 1871 Idehvered it at Weston, Belleville, Orillia. Bi^lforfNew M«-ket, St«throy, Richmond Hill London.'
Toronto Bnunpton, Hali&x (Nova Scotia), Niagara,
Welkndport. DunnviUe. Chippawa. and in IslfS
JMiagara agaia
TW, lecture wm a direct appeal in favour of .Qinadian National Spirit. It began by showing thatthe huto^ of the world was the chronicle of the rise

invasions in which the lust of conquest on the part ofnsmg Powers, and the expiring struggles of Zmgempu^, had been left to the arbitrament of thes3
the nations nsing and falling with the changeability ofa Weidoecope I pointed out that all^e ^tnationsp«^d ^ strong national spirit, and lost their
position and power as soon as that spirit left them, and
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n«?^
?" Canadians to think fi™t of their country-to

Si! i^ th^'
^°*""^°'' ° "" dominant mces, erhibited

1-^5^ .

'*°?^ "^y- '° '""^ Patriotic feeling in theindividual, causing him to put the inter«.t nf T
cojintiy above all selfish coLdeLtiorS " ot

trirre':?:nCt°/eS rr-^^ ''*- ^'
readily Le inc& to mtkT .V"^""'

"^'^^"^ ^'" "ore
the Stet^

°"^* *•"« K^test sacrifices for

HaUburton. in his lecture on " The Men of the North "

aust'shall never CviZl^^yXT^"^ ^Y ^^"^

those who are tT^mfaftTus nr th^P'^K^'u'" '^'K«*
before us, the leal th^ hLv "V.l °*® '''° '>»''e gone
our fore,'t3 ^ud mi t^Cd i^' S'^N*''" «='^
of Plenty aid ^e to ,,« i^ .

theyloved a heritage
voi^ coVEg^rtSu^h Thii^J^I'^^'

"'''^
voice from the old sleeiJ,^ «« !, ^ centuries; a
fiom a mighty nation nH^ *'^^ Pyramids; a voce
slumberodaTiV^;t3l«''hf^^^^^
who holds not thTSiM of iw. fe^K^**""^*^ ^e
forgets what is due from riiviS'g S^fhTd^lS!^'

'""

K 8
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I urged a confidence in our future as another gi«at
. necessity

:

We have eveiything in a material point of view to
make Canada a great country—unlimited territory
fertile and nch, an increasing hardy and intelligent
population, immense fisheries, minerals of every
description, ships and sailors ; all we further require is a
moral power, pride in our country and confidence in its
future, confidence in ourselves and in eacL other.

It has been sometimes said by those who knew little

of the aspirations 6f our party that there was a feeling
in favour of independence among us. The extract
quoted from Haliburton's lecture shows how tr»e he
was to the cause of a United Empire. I shall quote
the concluding paragraphs of my lecture, which are veiy
dsfinite upon the point

:

It must not be supposed that the growth of a
national sentiment will have any tendency to weaken
the connection between this countiy and Great Britain.
On the other hand, it will strengthen and confirm the
bond of union. Unfortunately England has reached
that phase when her manufiicturing and commercial
community have attained such wealth and affluence,
have become so wrapped up in the success of their
business, and have acquired such a pounds, shillings,
and pence basis in considering everything, that
national sentiment is much weakened, in fiict senti-
ment of any kind is sneered at and scofiied at as 'leing
behind the age. This school of politicians, fearing the
expense of maintaining a war to defend Canada,
calonkting that in a monetaiy point of view we are
not a source of revenue to them, speak slightingly
of us, and treat the sentiment of afiection that we bear
to the Mother land with contempt
Nothing could be more irritating to a high-spirited
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&*l ^* »>»»«. th? gmtifyiDg reflection, howeverthat the more we nse in the scale" of nation, the more

effort will be made to retain our affection afdSour fealty. It » our duty therefore to push ouTC
oeneiits of the connection in a material as well ma moml pomt of view will be all in her fevpu^

I hope the day will come when the British Emwrewill be united into one great power or confedernt^nTf
groat nations, a confe3en»tio^ for trSXe „fconsolidating power as to foreign countries wTon aMmternationa? questions; and^rest ^"S'rS if ^eCanadians are only true to ourselves, the day^jll comewhen Canada wifl be not only the largest but Zmost populous, the most warlike 3 the m!^t

iTr^t"' *." "'«-'"'"" of that"lfS:™Lt
If not the most powerful nation in the world.

^™"°"'

lJn?«T^ «'* '''*'"^' ''*'' " ^^* ^''ght changes, inHalifax, Nova Scotia, on the 29th April 1871 and Ih»

name Canadian was so strong, that I chanired th» tifi^|«t of -me Duty of our^Young Me'n tffhe'C^
Hahburton was then living in Halifax, and he Sdinterested the late Principal Georve M Gm^t „f
Queen's Unive^ity, in our mVvement^G^t wTthena^y^ngmini^te,^ h^e of a Presbyterian ChJrehm Halifax He took an active part in getting up the
mating, which was laigely attended, afd myK

Dnh^^H
"movement in favour of ImperialUmty, and were warm friends as long as he Uv^ T^t"r *° '*'«' *° '"*« ^ the blowing lisMairh^l been domggood work, delivering afpE
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lecture in Belleville in 1870. Haliburton had been
delivering his lectures, and I mine; but I felt that

Foster, who had done such splendid work in the

editorial columns of the Telegraph, should also prepare

a lecture. I kept urging him until at last he began to

write one. He used to bring two or three pages at a
time down and read them to me in my office. By this

time we had got thirty or forty members together

and had formed, as I have said, the North-West
Emigration Aid Society, of which Joseph Macdougall,

son of the Hon. A^m. Macdougall, was secretary. The
Hoa Wm. Macdougall was then one of our members.
On one occasion, when the Society had issued a
paper for publication, Mr. Macdougall had induced
his son to put in additional matter that had not
come before the Society. This did not please Foster,

who asked six members of the Society to sign a
requisition calling a general meeting to consider the
matter. It was then decided that any publications

issued by the Society were to be brought before them
first for approval

It was not many weeks after this incident that
Foster brought in the concluding pages of his lecture

and read them to me. I do not believe any of the
others knew anything about it. When he had read it

all to me, I said to him, " What are you going to call

it ?
" He said, " I think our motto, ' Canada First'

"

I thought that a good idea, and he wrote "Canada
First "at the head of it. I then asked him where ho
was going to deliver it He was a very shy fellow and
he replied, " I am not going to deliver it" I said, " Oh
yes, you must We will call a meeting." I knew we
could get up a large public meeting, and I wanted him
to agree to read it, but he positively refused. I then
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«id, • You can read it here before our Society, and thenwe c|in have it published in the paper."; and I wrote

th. M ^^ w /°J*"'"
"•* """^ "Delivered before

*eNorth.We.t Emigration Aid Society by Mr.W. A. Foster, and I showed it to him and said. " That
will look very well, and I am sure Mr. Bro^ will
publish It." Foster hesitated, but at last said "Wil

read it before the Society, whether he will publish it ?
"

I agreed to do this.

I went to see the Hon. George Brown and explained

the^MS back, and have it read before our Society, and

WhethtM°"« ^r'" *<> him to be pubU^hed.Whether Mr. Bwwn forgot, or whether he thought he

n^lTf ,!r^
""***' ^°' ^^ P»P«'- "^d ""bed topublwh It before any other paper got wind of it or not,or whether he thought the chronological onler oevents was a matter of no moment, I cannot say. Ther«.ult was, however, that the second or third morning

after. Foster came mto my office early, in a great stZ

rt had coped in large type the pencil mem; which I

5?ltlS™t' \7':^^''"^ "^"^ »''« Norfh!

Fo2r^ Aid Society by Mr. W. A. Foster."
JToster was very much troubled about it aiter his

piMMd With It that no one complained

to™ and had a very wide oireulation throughout

W^ F .
""

?"e*^ ^ *'"' ^«"«>ri^ Volume to

2^
A. Foster which was publiriied soon after his
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ABORTIVE POLITICAL MOVEMENT

Shortlt after these events some of our committee
were anxious to make a forward movement, to organ-

ise a political p^ty to carry out our views, and to

start openly a progaganda to advocate them. I

opposed this strenuously, saying that the instant we
did so the newspapers on both sides of politics would

attack us, and that they would have something tangible

to attack. The late Daniel Spry urged me very

strongly that we should come out openly. I opposed

the idea and refused to take any part in it, fearing

that it would at the time injure the influence we were
beginning to exert.

Foster and I discussed the matter at great length,

and my suggestion was that we should go on as we had
been going, and that if we ever wished to hold public

meetings Dr. Canniff, one of the " Twelve Apostles,"

and the oldest of them, the author of "The Elarly

Settlement of Upper Canada," would always make an
excellent chairman, and not being a party man would
not arouse hostility, i said, " If we organise a party

and appoint a particular man to lead, we shall be
responsible for everything he says," and repeated that

the party Press would attack him bitterly and injure

the cause, which was all we cared for. Foster supported

my views, and during 1872 and 1873 we kept quiet,
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watching for any good opportunities of doing service to
the country.

In the general election of 1872 I was requested by
the Hon. George Brown and Alexander McKenzie to
go up to Algoma, and either get some candidate U) run
or run myself in the Reform interest against Lt.-Col.
Fred C. Cumberland, the sitting member for the
House of Commons. I arrived at Bruce Mines on the
same steamer with Col. Cumberland, and he called a
meeting of the electors the same evening and asked me
to attend. I did not know anyone in the place, but
Mr. Brown had given me a letter to Mr. Peter Nicholson,
which I presented to him and told him I was going to
the meeting. He urged me not to go, but I insisted.
He then said he would get a few friends, so that I
would not be alone. Col. Cumberland spoke for about
an hour, and then called upon me to speak, he well
knowing I had come up to work against him. I asked
him to introduce me to the meeting, as I did not know
anyone

;
this he did in a very satirical manner. I then

spoke for an hour, and attacked the Government very
vehemently for their Bed River policy and on other
points. Very soon the whole meeting was with me
and after it was over the people nearly all came over
to Mr. Nicholson's store and insisted that I should
contest the constituency, and, finding I could not get
anyone else to run, I consented. Col. Cumberland
mthdrew the next day from the contest, and the
Hon. John B. Robinson was brought out in his place.
After a hard struggle I was defeated by a majority of
eighty votes. I fully expected to be beaten ; in fact I
was surprised the majority was not much greater
There was a very large amount of money spent against
me

;
so large that there was an inquiiy in the House
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afterwards, and lomethiiig like $6,000, spent by the
Northern Railway Company against me, was, I believe,

refunded to the company by the directors or the
Conservative parly. This was my only attempt to

enter Parliament.

In November, 1873, 1 left for England and did not
return until the 2nd February, 1874. Shortly after

leaving an election came on, and the late Chief
Justice Thomas Hoes was contesting West Toronto for

the House of Commons. Foster thought it would be
good policy, as Moss was sympathetic with our views,

to organise the "Canada First" party as a political

organisation and as such to support Hoas. He at once
took steps to orgapise it, and with the old organisation

and a laige number of others the National Association

was established. This was on the 6th January, 1874.

Of our old group there were W. A. Foster, Dr. Canniff,

Hugh Scott, Joseph E. Macdougall, C. E. English,

0. M. Rae, Richard Orahame, James R Roaf, Thomas
Walmsley, George R. Kingsmill ; and besides these a
number of new associates—W. H. Howland, R. W.
Elliott, J. H. Trout, Wm. Badenaoh, W. O. McWilliams,
James Michie, Nicol Kingsmill, Hugh Blain, Joe. A.
Donovan, W. B. McMurrich, G. W. Bodgerow, C. W. R.
Biggar, W. H. Fraser, J. G. Ridout, W. E. Cornell,

W. G. Mutton, C. W. Dedriokson, J. Criokmore, Wm.
Hessin, J. Ritchie, Jr., R. G. Trotter, A. S. Irving, A.
Howell, R H. Gray, and Dr. Roeebnrgh.

Foster did most of the work, and I have no doubt
drafted the constitution and the platform. He remem-
bered what I had said, and provided that the move-
ment should be guided by on Executive Committee of
twelve, without any president or vice-president. The
platform was adopted as follows

:
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n) British Connection, Conwlidation of the Empire,
and in the meantime a voice in treaties affecUnir
Canada. "

(2) Cloeer tnde relations with the British Werti
India Islands, with a view to ultimate political
connection.

(3) Income Franchise.

(4) The Ballot, with the addition of compulsory
voting. '

(6) A Scheme for the Be^iresentation of Minorities.

(6) Bncouraffement of Immigration, and Free Home-
steads in the Public Domain.

(7) The imposition of duties for Revenue, so ad-
justed as to afford every possible encouragement to
Native Industry.

(8) An improved Militia System, under the command
of trained Dominion Officeni.

(9) No Property Qualifications in Members of the
House of Commons.

(10) The Reorganisation of the Senate.

(11) Pure and Economic Administration of Public
Affairs.

It will be noticed that the very first plank in the
platform was "British Connection, Consolidation of
the Empire, and in the meantime a voice in treaties
affecting Canada." This certainly was not favouring
either Independence or Annexation, and of the other
ten items nearly every point has since been carried
into practice.

At the first public meeting, held on 6th December,
1878, Mr. W. H. Howland was in the chair. He knew
very little of our objects or aspirations. He was the
son of Sir Wm. P. Howland, who had been a citisen
of the United States, and had only settled in Canada
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tome fourteen ye«n before W. H. HowlMid wm bom.
Sir Wm. HoWland ww • moel uaeful and patiio^
oitiien, mmI during a very long life did great lenrioe to

Canada in varioui oapacitiei, but neither he nor hi*

on Sad the inherited tradition* of loyalty to the

Empire which luiimated the older Canadians, and the
reault waa that at this fint meeting the chairman's

remarki itruck a diacordant note in the minds uf the

majority of the members of the National Association.
" He held that there was too much toadyism to Elnglish

aristocratic usages in this country. There was too

much toadyism to titles. We would have no oristo-

craoy in this country but the aristocracy of merit, no
order but the irder of merit, and the sooner the
English Qovemment recognised the iact that the
adornment of a man in this countiy with the feelings

they entertained was rather an insult than an honour
to our people, the sooner would they appreciate our
real sentiment Many Canadians who had gone home
had, he held, brought us into contempt by their

toadying."

The result of this speech was most unfortunate. I
believe he did not speak for more than fifteen or twenty
minutes, but in that time he had practically killed the
movement as a political organisation. The committee
were dissatisfied and disheartened ; the political Press
seized at once on the weak points, and attacked the
organisation for advocating Independence, and charged
it with being disloyal in its objects. Mr. Qoldwin
Smith then joined it and hoped to use it for the

purpose of advocating the disruption of the tie which
bound Canada to the Empire. The National Club was
founded by this organisation at this time.

I returned to Canada shortly after the movement
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had been Uonohed and wm at once appealed to by my
old comradet to join and help to ivdcem the party
from the taint of Independence which it had acquired
through the unfortunate ipeech of W. H. Rowland in
introducing it to public notice. I declined powtivoly,
telling them that it waa too late, and it voiM have to
die a natural death. As a political p-rty it V.st
atrength and aoon died, iu demiae b

!.„,f hastened
by the fact that it gave encouiajj- rn.nt tf. a low
young men to come out openly in fa^ ..,r of Can»Ji,in
Independence, supported aa they «'«re l,v t,,,; ^reat
aocial and literary atatua of Mr. (io'dwir S.nith. who
haa always been willing to assist any mov, nient likely
to injure the unity of the British Empire



CHAPTER VII

THE INDEPENDENCE FLUHRY

The National Club soon ceased to be a political club
and the National Association gradually disappeared
from public view. I joined it about a year after its

foundation, and was President of it in the years 1883
and 1884, and during the existence of the Club it has
been the centre of the sentiment " Canada First within
the Empire," which has been the dominnit senti-
ment of the Canadian people for the lab', twenty
years.

Mr. Qoldwin Smith in the early years of the Club
inaugurated a series of dinners among the members
where fifteen or twenty of us would dine together and
then discuss some public question of interest. These
dinners were popular, and Foster and I were gener-
ally present. On one occasion Mr. Goldwin Smith
gave out as the subject for discussion the question as
to whether " Annexation or Independence would bo the
best future for Canada."

Mr. Smith was in the chair at one end of the long
table, at which about twenty or perhaps more were
seated, and he opened the discussion by pointing out
some argumen« for and against each altoniative,
leaving it for the members to discuss as to which would
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S/lI".^** ^7^ '" ""^ vice-chair at the other endof the table, and the speaking began on one ride of Mr.Smith and came down that side of the table one after
the other to ma I was struck with the bad effect such
adiscussion would have, in encouraging Canadians toa^e m favour of either Independence or .Annexation,
«nd when it came to my turn I simply said that Icould not argiae in favour of either Independence or

t^T^°f' V *" ^^''^"ent'y opposed to both,and that If ever the time came that either should have
to be seriously discussed, I would only argue it in oneway, and that was on horseback with my swoitl. As Ithen commanded the cavalrjr in Toronto and had sworn
to bear true allegiance to her Majesty, it was the

Thrlr/v T '" ''"* '• ' -* ^°- '•>«-~
1 had made this statement and the discussion went onMy remarks were received as if I had spoken jocularly!

„„ : "f, T'y °^ *^°^ P^"^"* sympathised withmy way of looking at it. Mr. Goldwin S^th saw thatI had punctured the scheme, and referred to my
r^ "iu ,T' ?'*"* "^ ^^ ^'-"^"^ fo' October,

stjde:

'°
""^^ **"""' *"*''' "^ '" ''^ ^^

iHi°i^*^".*^ ^^"^ ^'""^ """""s remnants of theIdea, dominant everywhere in days gone by and stnl

Ih^L'.^ ^"^ late y been told that among ourselves

n hLT ^r«~ "" "^""^ "* '.°^ ^'^"^ onlyltrorf

^m^jf ^^'^^^ f?n?e special factora in our ^litical.imposition, such as Unite/fimpire Loyalism, Cngt
H^m^f

'.''e "urviving sentiment of Anglic^ ffi.lishmentananism, which may explain
'^
the Xnu-

J
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menon without disparagement
civilisation.

to our intellectual

In a speech at a dinner of ray regiment not long
after, I spoke clearly to them on the subject—and on
the same lines. My views were received with great
enthusiasm.

For several years matters progressed slowly, a few
young men advocating Independence, among whom
were E. E. Sheppard and Charles 0. D. Roberts. Mr.
Norris and others were writing on the same line.

Sheppard, who then edited the Evening News in Toronto,
was the ablest of these advocates, and carried on his

campaign with great vigour and ability. He designed
a new flag and hoisted it over the News office. In 1884
the Independence agitation was probably more in
evidence than at any period before or since. That year
was the centennial of the arrival of the United Empire
Loyalists in Upper Canada, and it was decided to hold
a series of celebrations at Adolphustown, Toronto, and
Niagara in commemoration of the foundation of the
Province. 1884 was also the 50th Anniversary of the
establishment of Toronto as a city, and the celebration
of the two events was combined in meetings and
festivities which lasted several days. On Dominion
Day there was a great review of the Active Militia

with regiments from various parts of the Province, and
one from Montreal. This largo force paraded through
the principal streets to the Queen's Park, where they
were reviewed, .ind then they marched to the Exhibition
Buildings, where the oflficers and nien were entertained
at dinner. At the oflicers' dinner. Mayor Boswell,

Lieut.-Oovernor John B Robinson, and I made the
principal speeches. The Toronto MaU of the 3id July,

1884, contained the following article

:
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Nuts for the Independence Monkey.

folllb?n„\^%f'^*{:'«f^ P^l^ ''"'1 their organ the

I! k7 *^u •* ^ "'^''' *»''en from the report of the

Mavor Boswell was next honoured. In resDondin^hw Worship referred to the attempt whichZS
h^LZ """"^ 'J"'^'* *° '"t'^"=« the quTtion of

suchTpt^ir """'^^ ^°-^ wol.nv::^'^^
I^eut.-Colonei G. T. Denison, in proposing the toast

us will have to be placed under the sod "Hf,
^tiT^Z'^'^ -'•• enthusiastic::!. ^^^^

Lie?.tSrt£rr^^^^^^
General, also touched on the absurdityon^e^rS
ttZ^mTrfr^'^^'^'^^ He feltsatisfi^ildf
Jt became a political issue, there would not be a conshtuencym5;nada that would «tum a mll^ LoJ?;

The United Empire Loyalist Centennial celebmtion
took place in the Pavilion, Toronto, on the 3rd July-the same day that the above article appeared It

T. f/7 «"f
'*^"' •"^''''»' '''«™ being "^epr^nta-

tive loyaluits iron, all over Ontario. " Dr. Wm Canniffwas in thechair^ The^ke« were the Hon SeZr
?;.ni; ^"t"'T^'"'^^*^'*'" (* M°'«'^k Indian, ofTyendmaga), laeut-Colonel Geoi^e T. Denison andBishop Fuller, of Niagara."

-LWJmson, and
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My speech was mainly directed against the Inde-

pendence movement. I showed how Canadians had
always stood by British connection, and went on to say

:

From whom comes this cry for independence ? Not
fix>m the real Canadians, but from a few hangeis-on of
the newspaper Press—a few wanderers and Bohemians

—

men who have lived indifferently in Canada and the
States, and have never been satufied anywhere—men
without an atom of stake in the country. And do you
think that the people of Canada are going to submit
themselves to the guidance of such men ? Never.
The Independence party in Canada can almost be
counted on one's fingers and toes. The movement
did not amount to anything, and the moment it did
the real feeling of the count^ would manifest itself.

I was attacked very bitterly by the few Independence

papers on account of this speech, and the attacks con-

tinued for nearly six weeks. I was invited to address

the United Empire Loyalist Centennial celebration at

Niagara, which took place on the 14th August, 1884,

and then replied to some of the arguments used by
them. On the question of national sentiment I said

:

Sometimes it is said by strangers and aliens amongst
us that we Canadians have no national sentiment, that
if we were independent we would have more of it, and
it is the fashion to speak loudly of the national spirit

of the citizens of the United States. I take issue on
this point, and on behalf of our people I say that the
pride of the native Canadian in his country is quite

equal to the pride of the Yankee in his, while the
willingness to defend it in case of need is far greater in

the Canadian.

The strongest national sentiment that has yet been
exhibited in the States was shown by the Southern
people in their gallant struggle to destroy the Union.
The national spirit shown by the Northerners where the
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itS ^*°.»'~'" «.8W « -nan. where patriotism

S^^ V
"°^ " """• ^ 8° """^ fight while the^ *«'>'.» ^contract to supply the s^ldien,. as has

we™ L^M„ -^iT™
^''"n-eate''. with biscuits tlfatwere moiildy, with garments that were shoddy, withmeat that was rank, with horses that stumbled^n thecharge, and with tents that sifted the rain intoihe f«>esof tfie exhausted." The patriotism shown by S

^d th«?; I A^^y r*^'^ *" ""^ »* Queenston to

w»J-nnfT"^**' *^°'° ".'" '"'"nteen. shortly after-wards cut to pieces under their eyes, was very CerentW in^* T*'!? ?f
^""^ Canadians who cJ^ssed the

to^nZ'lli'"
'"^'^ ^•'^ Canadians who came back

Ir^^u^l ^"^1 ^**t« '" the Union to aid indefending her from tte Fenians without feeling thZwe Lave in our people a strong national sentiment ?

«.„ w *" """^ Bohemians, strangeni and trampsmay because we are not traitore to our Government

l„f .r°''^'
""y *^'" *« have no national senti-ment they may not see or feel or appreciate thepatnotao feeling of the Canadians, but we CanadiansW that It IS there. The Militia force is one pSf

It, afinger-post to point out to all, that we intend to be

-n^i'^uPf 1°° T^ ~«'t>nent,and that our libertiescanonly be taken from us after a desperate struggle.
These wanderers and Bohemians, with the chSSning

impudence of the three tailors of Tooley Street, speaE

fL^!Ti^'"^
as the people of Canila. It is the

fashion of men of their type always to talk loudly ofthe people, as if they were the p^ple. But who^ire

ll^P'if' ^^^ P^?f'« °f tlWs'^countiy are the
fermejBwhoownthesoii: who have cleared the fields,who till them and who produce the food that feeds usIbe people of Canada are the workew who work in her
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factories, who carry on her trade, who sail her ship*
and spread her commerce, the citizens who build her
cities and work in them. These are the people of
Canada, not the few agitators who serve no gdod
purpose, and whose absence would be a relief if they
went back to the neighbouring Republic fixim which
many of them have dnfted in to us.

The result of these demonstrations so directly

appealing to the sentiments and feelings of the loyal

element, which formed the vast majority of the people,
discouraged the disloyal element, and for a year matters
were rather quiet.

In March, 1885, the whole country was aroused
over the outbreak of the North-West Rebellion, and
troops from all ovqr Canada were sent to aid in putting
down the rebellion and re-establishing the Queen's
authority. One regiment came from Nova Scotia.

The result of the athir was to consolidate the Provinces
into a Dominion, in a way that was never felt before.

This put the Independence movement quite out of
sight, and during 1886, and until May, 1887, matters
remained dormant Particulars of the causes of this

outbreak and some of the details of the operations will

be found in my " Soldiering in Canada," chapters xx. to



CHAPTER Vm
THE O'BRIEN EPISODE

had been endeavounng to secure sympathy and assist-

tZ 6
'^United States and cL^a. L favoT ftheir demand for Home Rule. There was a very

laise Irish population in Canada, and through their
representatives in our House of Commons and in the
locjj legislatures they pressed for resolutions in fcvourof the pohcy ofHome Rule. The people ofCanada werenot generally favoumble to the movement, but the
pohtuiians on both sides, who were anxious to obtainthe Insh vote, did not hesitate to support the HomeRu e resolutions; little caring for the interests of theMother Country or the Empire, so long as theirpolU^ opponents did not obtain any advanige in the

^tiitv T ""°"l"'"
^"^^ *•"> r«>"arkable

unanimity. I was much annoyed, and wrote to LonlSal»bury telling him to pay no attention to the address^

of tle'^r "T- ''^r'^
''•" *•«*' 'he silentm^

rL£ ?T^ P*°P'' "^"^ •»• •»» «de on that
aubjeot, but unfortunately there was no way in whichthe silent m*«es could make their views known

1 he apparent unanimity of feeling in Canada, as»hown by the «,tion of Govemmentslnd Parli^ente
deceived the Irish Nationalists, and to omph^riTthe?;
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power in Canada, Hr. Wm. O'Brien, H.P., announced

that he was j^oing to Canada to drive Lord Lanadowne,

our Qovemor-Qeneral, out of Canada, amid the hoota

and execrations of the Canadian people. This was

because he was an Irish kndlord and had evicted

some of his tenants.

This was cabled aoros^, and a day or two after I met

Colonel Qiowski (afterwai ,j Sir Casimir Ozowski) on

the street, and he toM <.)0 that Tiord lanadowne was

coming to Toronto in i few days, and as O'Brien was

coming out, he thought we in Toronto should see that

Lord Lansdowne got a friendly reception. I saw the

opportunity at onqe. I felt the silent masses might

have a chance to speak out, and said, "Leave that to

me : we will give him a great reception." Among other

things it was feared that the few disaffected might

resort to violence against the Govemor-Gteneral.

A few days later, on the SCth April, 1887, 1 attended

the St George's Society Annual Banquet, where I

responded to the toast of the Army, Nav}', and Volun-

teen. The presidents of most of the benevolent

and patriotic societies of the city were guests

at the dinner. The Premier, Sir Oliver Mowat, sat

next to me ; the Mayor was present also, and a very

large number of prominent citizens. I saw what an

opening there was to start a movement in forour of the

Governor-General, and spoke in short as follows : I was

speaking on behalf of the Army, Navy and Volunteers,

and drew attention to the fact that a great deal

depended upon the Volunteers—that only a few yeans

before we had to turn out, and go to the Niagara

frontier to defend our country against an invasion of

Fenians from the United States. I said that the Irish

of that country had subscribed large sums of money,
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Irish servant girls giving liberally out of their savings,
to provide funds to organise armed forces, to buy rifles

and bayonets and swords and ammunition, to be used
in attacking a peaceful and inoffensive country in order
to devastate our fields, to shoot down our people, and
rob us of our property. I pointed out that I and
my command had been sent to Fort Brie, and that
some of my comrades in the Queen's Own and other
Volunteer corps had been shot down, and many
wounded, before we drove the enemy out of the country.
I thanked them lu: proposing the toast of the " Volun-
teers," but went on to say, there was one thing, however,
that was veiy annoying and humiliating to us. The
Fenians, having failed to defeat us, were still carrying
on their campaign against our Empire. Money was
being collected as usual in the United States in large

quantities, but instead of being used in the purchase of
arms and munitions of war, it was being expended in

sending traitors into the British House of Commons,
and in maintaining them there to destroy the Union,
and make the first rift in onr Empire. "Fancy,
gentlemen, the feelings of those of us who went to
the front, who risked our lives, who had our comrades
killed in opposing these men, when we see our
politicians in our Houses of Pariiament, for wretched
party purposes, clasping hands with the enemies of our
Empire, and passing resolutions of sympathy and
support to them in their efforts to injure our nation.
These resolutions are an insult to our Volunteers, and
a shame and disgrace to our country," and I sat down.

This was received with uproarious applause. The
people jumped to their feet and cheereid and waved
their table napkins, many even got upon their chairs,

and shouted themselves hoarse. Sir Oliver Mowat
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(then Mr. Mowat), who had supported one of these
resolutions in the local House shortly before, and was
Premier, said to me when the cheering subsided and I
oould hear him, " That was a very powerful speech you
made." I replied, "Do you think so?" He said, "It
was a veiy strong speech." I answered, " Was it 1

I tried so hard to be moderate." He laughed and said,
" You did, did you ? " He never had any mow such
resolutions in his House.

When the dinner was over and the guests wei«
leaving, I stood near the door and was surrounded by
men approving of my speech. I picked out the men I
wanted—the Mayor, the presidents of societies, colonels
of regiments, &c.—and asked them to wait as I
wished to speak 'to them. When the group had
gathered I said to them, " I did not speak as I did for
nothing. Lord Lansdowne is coming here very soon.
Wm. O'Brien is coming from Ireland to drive him out
of Canada. We must arrange for such a reception to
Lord Lansdowne as no Qovemor-General ever had in
Toronto, and I want you all to agree to servo on a
committee to organise it ; and I hope the Mayor will
take the chair, and send out notices for the meeting."
All at once agreed heartily.

When the meeting was held to arrange the plan for
the reception, a number of those present wished a
great procession to be organised of societies and the
city regiments in uniform, &c. I knew that the object
of the Irish Nationalists wes to create the belief that
the people of Canada, irit! the exception of the official

classes, be., were not on the side of the Governor-
General, and that he would have to be guaided by
police and soldiere, and insiated that not one man in
uniform should be seen—that the people, as the people.
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ahould take the matter into their own haod«, and
MMrt the Governor-General. It waa a most difficult
task to carry the committee with me, but I waa deter-
minedly peniatcnt and at loat carried my point
A small committee was appointed to arrange detailsMd the reception was organised with the greatest care!

The Volunteer rcgimenta were pledged to turn out in
plain clothes, with walking-sticks; the societies also
agreed to bo out, the Orangemen did their part the
lawyers were canvassed to be in the streets, and all
were asked to act as private detectives, and watch
carefully any attempt to throw stones by any disaffected
parties if there were any. The citizens illuminated
their houses and shops on the route from North
Toronto Station through Yonge and King Streets
to Government House. Members of the Toronto Hunt
( lub, mounted and in plain clothes, formed an escort •

but, what was not known to the public, twenty-five
picked men of my corps, the Governor-General's Body
Guard, in plain clothes, with Lieut.-Colonel Merritt
my adjutant, in charge, rode as members of the'
Hunt Club, along with them, and guarfed the carriage
of his Excellency. About four hundred men of the
Queen's Own. all in plain clothes, marched along the
street alongside the carriage. The Orange body
arranged for a torchlight procession with about a
thousand torches, and the police were entirely with-
drawn from the streets on which the procession
marched. I do not believe anyone was ever more
carefully guarded, for the people as a mass took itm hand themselves.

On the morning of the day on which his Excellency
was to amve, I learned that the General commanding
had ordered a guard of honour to meet him at the
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station. I went at once to the Mayor, and we went
together to see the Governor's military secretary, and
urged him to ask his Excellency to countermand the
Older and dispense with the guard. This was done,
and no man in uniform was to be seen. The reception
was a remarkable success. The streets were filled with
most enthusiastic crowds, and no Governor-General
ever made such an entry into Toronto. The people
took him to Government House, and the whole neigh-
bourhood and the carriage drive were packed with
cheering crowds. Lord Laiisdowne stood up in his
carriage at the door, and made a speech thanking the
people, and he must have felt that he was among
friends.

A few days later a great meeting was held in the
Queen's Park, when a number of prominent citizens
made speeches condemning Mr. O'Brien's proposed
visit to Toronto and resolutions were passed in that
sense. The Mayor, on behalf of the citizens, sent a
telegram to O'Brien requesting him not to come to
Toronto.

O'Brien and his people persisted, however, and called
a public meeting in the Queen's Park for the 17th May.
There was a very large gathering, probably ten or
twelve thousand people, and O'Brien and his companion,
Mr. Kilbride (one of Lord Lansdowne's evicted tenants),
were carefully guarded by the police. The Irish party,
who comprised probably one-tenth of the crowd,
organised the meeting, and Mr. O'Brien, with several
Yankee reporters around him, began to speak. The
University students had planned to start singing, and
the moment he began, the crowd broke out with " God
Save the Queen." Cheers were then called for for Lord
Lansdowne, Lord Salisbury, Lord Hartington, and
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Joseph Chamberlain. Then the singing began again
;

" Rule, Britannia " was sung by the great masses. Again
cheers for the four statesmen already mentioned, then
alternately " God Save the Queen," cheers, and " Rule,
Britannia." No one could hear a word of O'Brien's

speech. This went on until he ceased to attempt to

speak. Mr. Kilbride then stood up. The students led

the crowd in a refrain, " Pay your rint, pay your rint,

pay your rint, you thief," and the people shouted this

over and over again, and he, unable to be heard, had to

cease, and the meeting ended by some local man trying

to say a few words.

While moving through the crowd studying the

temper of the people, I saw two or three incidents

which showed me that there was a very dangerous and
ugly spirit among the loyalists, and I become anxious

lest the mob should get beyond all control. I went to

the Chief of Police, who had a large force of policemen
and an escort of mounted police, to guard the carriage

of the visitors, and told him he would have a difficulty

in getting O'Brien away without injury. Being a
Police Commissioner, I advised him to get those

in charge of the meeting to put up someone to speak
as soon as Kilbride finished, and to take O'Brien and
Kilbride quietly off the platform to the back, hurry
them into the carriage, and drive off before the crowd
should discover it. This was done, and they had barely

got clear when the crowd, seeing they were going,

chased them and endeavoured to stone them. For-

tunately they had a start, and driving rapidly escaped

without injury.

I had told the Chief of Police n .; to allow O'Brien
to go anywhere on the streets without a strong police

guard, for, as I told him, " I do not want him hurt for
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one thing, and, on the other hand, I shouM be very
sorry that the idea should get abroad that he could
walk the streets of Toronto (under the circumstances)
without protection." The following evening, O'Brien
and his party of three or four friends, including one
Yankee reporter, started from the hotel in the dusk to
walk round a block, and would not wait for the police
escort for which the police sergeant wa? sending. The
party had not gone two hundred yards when the crowds
began to gather and follow them. They were pelted
with stones and eggs, the Now York reporter being
badly cut by a stone. They escaped with difficulty
back to the hotel. In Hamilton, Kingston, and other
places O'Brien was also mobbed and chased and was
obliged to hide. He then left the country, while Lord
Lansdowne, who remained, received a few days later a
remarkable ovation on his return to Ottawa.

I left for England the day after O'Brien's meeting
(on my vacation) and a day or two after my arrival in
London I was dining at Lord Salisbury's, where I met
Mr. Balfour, then Chief Secretary fur Ireland. They
were interested in hearing the particulars. I told Lord
Salisbury that the " silent masses " had spoken out, and
with no uncertain sound. Both he and Mr. Balfour
said that O'Brien's reception in C-nada had helped the
passage of the Coercion Bill through the House of
Commons, for it proved that the statement of the
Nationalists that every country in the world was on
their side was not quita accurate.



CHAPTER IX

THE IMPERIAL FEDERATION LEAGUE

In 1884 a movement was begun in England, and the

Imperial Federation League was formed, for the pur-

pose of securing the Federation of the whole Empire,

on somewhat the same lines as the Confederation of

Canada. The Right Hon. W. E. Forster was the

moving spirit, and the first President of the organisa-

tion. The objects of the League are clearly laid down
in the following resol- ns defining its nature and
objects, which were pasLjd at an adjourned conference

held in London on the 18th November, 1884:

That a Society be now formed to be called " The
Imperial Federation League."
That the object of the League be to secure by

Federation the permanent Unity of the Empire.
That no scheme of Federation should interfere with

the existing rights of local Parliaments as regards local

affairs.

That any scheme of Imperial Federation should
combine, on an equitable basis, the resources of the
Empire for the maintenance of common interests

and adequately provide for an organised defence of
common rights.

That the League use every constitutional means to
bring about the object for which it is formed and invite
the support of men of all political parties.
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That the membership of the League be open to any
British subject who accepts the principles of the
League, and pays a yearly registration fee of not less
than one shilling.

That donations and s'lbscriptions be invited for
Eroviding means for conducting the business of the
eague.

That British subjects throughout the Empire be
invited to become members, and to form and organise
Branches of the League which may place their repre-
sentatives on the General Committee.

It will be seen that the main object of this League
was to secure by Federation the permanent Unity of
the Empire. The existing rights of local Parliaments
as to local affairs were to be preserved, but the resources
of the Empire were to be combined to maintain
common interests, and to provide for an organised
defence of common righis. That was the whole scheme
in a nutshell, to form a Federated Parliament, which
would not interfere with Iocs' affairs, but would have
power to use the resources of the Empire for common
defence. No other object was given to the public. It
was really formed to secure colonial contributions to
Imperial Defence.

The Imperial Federation League in Canada was
inaugurated at a meeting held in Montreal under the
leadership of the late Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, M.P., on
the 9th day of May, 1885. A large number of prominent
men were present, and speeches were made by Jehu
Matthews, Benjamin Allen, M.P., D'Alton McCarthy,
Senator Plumb, G. R. R. Cockburn, Edgar Baker,
M.P.. Hector Cameron, M.P., A. W. Ross, M.P.,
Hugh McLennan, Senator Macfariane, Alexander
McNeill, M.P., Dr. Potts, Hon. George E. Foster, M.P.,
and Principal G. M. Grant. The first branch of the
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Canadian League was organised at the small town of

InguraoU in Ontario in May, 188C, principally through
the exertions of Mr. J. Castell Hopkins, then a young
man twenty-two years of age, and a junior clerk in the
agency of the Imperial Bank of that pla;e. Mr. M.
Walsh was elected President, and Mr. Hopkins
Secretary. Mr. Hopkins has ever since been an active

and industrious supporter of the movement. An
influential branch was inaugurated in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, in December, 1886, of which his Grace Arch-
bishop O'Brien was one of the foremost members.
The next branch was established at Peterborough on
the 28th April, 1887, mainly through the exertions of
Mr. J. M. Long. A small branch was also started in

Victoria, but in 1888 had not been affiliated to the
Canadian organisation.

In 1886, Lt.-Colonel Wm. Hamilton Merritt, one of
the officers of my regiment, came to me and endeav-
oured to enlist my sympathies in the new movement.
I discussed the whole subject fully with him. He had
hoped to get me to accept the presidency of the
branch to be formed in Toronto. I refused to take
any part in the matter, feeling that Canada was getting
along very well, but that she had only j'lst expended
nearly $150,000,000 in the construction of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, and that she required some
years of steady development before she could undertake
any further expenditures on a large scale for Imijerial
defence, for I saw this was the main object of the
League in England. I did not think the time had
come, nor the necessity, for pressing this point, and
that public opinion would not be in favour of any such
movement.

It will be seen that Imperial Federation made very
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little progress for the first two or three years. In
1885, 1886, and 1887, only three branches, and, with
the exception of Halifax, very small and uninfluential
ones, had been established in all Canada.

There was no branch in Toronto, the most Imperial-
istic and most loyal of all the cities of Canada, and up
to the fall of 1887 the movement had made but little
headway.

In the year 1887, however, a movement arose which
changed the whole features of the case, which
altered all the conditions, and made it necessary
for all loyal men in Canada to consider seriously the
future of their countryl This movement, known as
Commercial Union will be dealt with in the next
chapter.



CHAPTER X

ooMMEiiciAL umo.v

cndof lS,So ami It began to prove ., competitor with

aero* the continent. This co.npetition uffceted thegreat financa interests of New York, for the U .iLdStates railroads were subject to regulations as to the^ng and the short haul, while th^e Canadia^ pIc fiRailway was free from them, and thereby had™great advantage in the struggle for busine^ Th^
.rect present pecuniaiy inte^tt, addeS" bStha Camxda was likely to prove a much greater factoron this continent than had ever been anticipated bythe people of the United States, was the causVof theinception of the Commercial Union Moveme^ wh ehauracted so much attention at the time, and ha.

BritisTL:™''"^
'"""•^""^ °- ^"^ ^«^^'^ th"liriiisn Jimpiie ever since.

The originator of this movement, Erastus Wiman ofNew York, was born at Churchville, near Toronto andwas educated and lived in Toronto for a number ofyears m h.s early life. He was connected wTth the

Street He? ''7 '''" ' ^'"''' '""^ «'>»P "" ^^^
hX ^^'"^"^ ^ y^^' " ths Torx.nto Cily CounciLHe became Toronto manager of R. G. Dun and Com-

|i-
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pany's Commercial Agency in 1860, iind afterwards

went to New York and became manager of it there,

and a member of the firm. He was also president^ ol

the Great North Western Telegraph Company, which

controlled almost all the telegraph lines in Canada.

He had not taken the outh of allegiance to the United

States, and he was suited in every way to lead the

insidious scheme which was starte<l under the name of

Commercial Union, but was intended to bring about

peacefully the annexation of Canada tu the United

States.

The movement wa^ planned nud launched with

remarkable skill. Mr. Wiman, who was posing as a true-

hearted Canadian, was, I believe, working for great

financial interests in the States, headed by Jay Qould.

Of course, of this there is no proof, but only the deduc-

tion that can be drawn from a close study of all the

information that can be had. The first step was to

establish the Canadian Club of New York, to be a home

for welcoming Canadians visiting that city. The next

was still more ingenious. A number of the most

prominent Canadians, principally literary men, orators,

&c., were invited to New York as guests of the Club,

to address the members. These visitors were treated

with the warmest hospitality, and no indication given

that Mr. Wiman had any ulterior motives. About the

same time, in 1886, Mr. Wiman gave some public

baths to the citizens of Toronto, at a cost of about

$6,000, as a proof of his warm feeling towards the city

in which his early life had been spent.

After all this preparation he came to Canada in the

spring of 1887, and aided by Goldwin Smith, Valancy

Fuller, Henry W. Darling, President of the Toronto

Board of Trade, and a f. w others, he proposed in the
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intereste Z Canada a Hcheine of C'o.iiinerciul Union
between Canada and the United States which he
clainied would be a great boon and hutting ad -nntage
to Canada. During the whole summer of 1887 an
active campaign was being conducted, meetings were
held >n many places, and addressed by Mr. Goldwin
Smith. Mr. Wiman, Congressman Butterwortli, of Ohio
and others. The members of the Canadian Parliament
were furnished with circulars, articles, and repeats of
speeches^n profusion. Mr. Wiman, as a member of the

?! u"":
'^'""'" ""* Co.np.my, had an influence

over the business men of Canada that could hardly be
overestimated. It would have been a 8eriou.s thing for
any ordinary business man in any city, town, or village
in Canada, if depend.- upon his credit for the
profitable conduct of his business, to incur the hostility
of the mercantile agency, on whose reports his credit
would largely depend.
The result was that at first the plausible speeches of

Its advocates, and the friendly assistance of some news-
papers, caused

, .e movement to acquire a considerable
amount of success. It was not thoroughly understood.
It had been inaugurated as in the direct interest of
Canada by a friendly and successful Canadian, and vas
being discussed in a friendly way, and many good men
at first supported the idea, not suspecting any evil and
not fear ig that it might result in annexation. I was
away on a visit to England from th 19th May until the
21st August. 1887, and heard very little of what was
going on. and not enough to understand the details or
real facts of the scheme. After my return to Canada
1 asked my brother, the late Lt.-Colonel Fred C
Denison, then a member of the House of Commons for
We"t Toronto, what it all meant. He was not at all

o 2
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favoiimbly impressed. He hwl been supplied with
copies of the 'itcraturo tliat was distribute<l, and I read
it over, and wo discussed the question very fully during
some weeks. We both agreed that it was a very
dangerous movement, likely to bring about the annexa-
tion of Canada to the United States, and designed for

that purpose by its originators, and we considered very
carefully how it could be met and defeated. I felt that,
in view of the way in which it was being taken up at
the time by the people, it would be hopeless to attack
the scheme and endeavour to check its movement by
standing in front of it and fighting it. I was afraid we
might be verrun and probably beaten. I felt that
the only way to defeat it was to get in front, and lead
the movement in another direction. My brother agreed
with me in this, and we decided to take a course of
action based on those lines.



CHAPTER XI

IMPERIAL FEDERATION LEAGUE IV CANADA

The progress the Commereinl Union movement was
making, and the great danger arising frrm it, led my
brother and me to d' uss it with a number of loyal
men, and on all side ^he opinion seemed to be that
active steps should be taken at once to work against it.

The principal active workers at first were officers of my
regiment and a few other personal lends, and small
meetings were held in my brother's < ^e to discuss the
matter, and it was decided that the best policy was to
advocate a Commercial Union of the British Empire as
the alternative to the proposition of a Commercial
Union with the United States, and that a scheme of
Imperial Federation based upon a Commercial Union
of the various parts of the Empiro would bo the
best method of advocating our views. By advocating
Imperial Federation it enabled us to appeal to the old
dream of the United Empire Loyalists of the Revolu-
tion. It gave the opportunity of appealing to our
history, to the sacrifices of our fathers, to all the
traditions of race, and the ties of blood and kindred,
to the sacrifices and the victories of the war of
1812, and to the national spirit of our people, to
preserve our status as a part of the British Empire.
G. R. R. Cockburn, J. M. Clark, D'Alton McCarthy
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John Beverley Robinson, Wm. Hamilton Merritt,

Lt.-Colonel BVed C. Denison, Casimir Dickson,

Commander Law, John T. Small, D. R. Wilkie,

John A. Worrell, Henry Wickham, and James L.

Hughes were the moving spirits in organising the

Toronto Branch of the Imperial Federation League,
and it was accomplished during the last two or three

months of 1887 and the beginning of 1888.

In October, 1887, Erastus Wiman sent a circular to

the Members of the House of Commons, asking them
for their views upon his scheme. Lt.-CoL F. C.

Denison sent the following reply, and forwarded a copy
to the newspapers

:

gjjj
ToBONTo, 12tt Oct., 1887.

I have received your circular of Sept. 17th sent to me
as a member of the House of Commons, enclosing a
copy of a speech delivered by you on Commercial
Union and asking an opinion upon it.

I must tell you that I am utterly opposed to it, as in
my mind Commercial Union simply means annexation,
a result to be deplored by every true Canadian, and
unlikely to happen without the shedding of a lot of
Canadian blood. We are now, despite what the advo-
cates of Commercial Union say, -i happy, prosperous,
and contented people. I am positive no pecuniary
advantage would accrue to Canada from Couimercial
Union, but even granting all that you say as to the
increased prosperity it would bring to us, I would still

be opposed to it. We do not in Canada place so high
a value upon the " Almighty Dollar " as do the Yankees,
and we hope always to be Canadians. Why should
we sever our connection with the Mother Country,
which has in the past done so much for us, for the sake
of throwing in our lot with a people who produce more
bank thieves and embezzlers than any other country
in the world; who care so little for the sanctity of
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the marriage tie that one hundred divorces '\ day have
been granted in one city ? To do so would be national
suicide. No pecuniary advantage can ever outweigh
our national life, or our national honour. The appeals
made in favour of Commercial Union are all addressed
to the pocket, but I have confidence in my fellow
countrymen that they will place our national honour
and our independence above all pecuniary consider-
ations. A man worthy of the name will not sell his
own honour, or his wife s or his daughter's, for money.
Such a proposal could not for a moment be considered
from a financial standpoint, and no people worthy of
the name would ever sacrifice their national honour for
material advantages. There is no sentiment that
produces such sacrifices as national sentiment, and you
gentlemen who advocate Commercial Union, argue as
if my countirmen would sell everything dear to them
for money. You entirely misunderstand our people.

Believe me.

Yours truly,

Fred C. Denison.
Erastcs Wiman, Esq.,

New York, U.S.A.

The late Mrs. S. A. Curzon paraphrased this letter in

the following lines, which appeared in the Toronto
World of the 18th October, 1887 :

Well spoken, Denison I a heart beats there
Loyal to more than selfish minds can grasp

;

Not gold our nation's wealth, or lavish ease,
Nor sordid aim her rod of destiny.
No ! Canada hath ends beyond a life

Fed by loose license, luxury, and pelf.
She hath inherited through noble sires
Of ancient blood, and lineage straight and clean,
Great riches. A renown unequalled yet

;

A liberty hard won on many a field
;

A country wide and large, and fair and full

;

A loyalty as self-denying as a vow ;

ij
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An honour high as heaven and pure as light

;

A heroism that bleeds, but blenches not

;

An industry of muscle true as steel

;

A self-restraint that binds a world in bonds
;An honesty contented with its own.

Shall she sell these for gold ? " What can gold give
Better than she hath ?—a nation's life
A nation's liberty, a nation's self-resjieot"
Brave words—my Denison—brave words and true !

Take thou this tribute from a patriot heart.
As thee our legishttors ever be

;

Men whose whole aim is for the nation's weal
And for safekeeping of her name intact.

On the 30th December, 1887, the Toronto Board
of Trade gave a banque^ in honour of the Rt. Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain. It was a very large and in-
fluential gathering. I then fired my iirst public
shot against Commercial Union. Colonel Otter was
put down to respond to the toast of the Army Navy
and Active Militia, but the Chairman in proposing
the toast, added my name also, without having given
me any intimation whatever that 1 would be called
upon to speak. I quote the report which appearedm the World the next morning of my three minutes'
speech

:

As belonging to the active militia of the country
I am very glad to be here to-right to do honour
to so distmgmshed a statesman as the Rt. Hon
Joseph Chamberlain, because that gentleman, above
a 1 gentlemen m the Empire, has shown that he
places the mterests of a United Empire above all
others (applause). There is no part of the British
tmpire where these words, "United Empire," convey
a greater meaning to the hearts of the people than to
the people of Canada (applause), an/ 1 am certain
there is no part of the whole Empire where the Rt
Hon. Mn Chamberlain is more heartily appreciated
than in Toronto, the capital of the Province of Ontario
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—a Province which owes its origin to the desire on
the part of men who, like Mr. Chamberlain, desired
a United Empire, and made great sacrifices for it.

There is a subject upon which I wish to say a word or
two before I sit down, and that is Commercial Union.
And in the presence of Mr. Chamberlain I wish to
say that the active militia of this country have all
been sworn to be faithful, and bear true allegiance
to her Majesty, and they intend that Canada shall not
be laid at the feet of any foreign country (great
applause). I am a Canadian, bom in this city, and I
hope to live and die a Canadian, to live and die in
a country where our people will govern their own
affairs, where we will be able to establish our own
tariff, and where it will not be fixed and established to
suit a foreign people against our Mother Country. I
can assure Mr. Chamberiain that when I speak in
behalf of the volunteers of the country in this way, I
am also voicing the feeling of all the fighting men in
this country.

My remarks were received with great applause, and
created somewhat of a sensation, for it appeared that
there had been an understanding that the subject of
Commercial Union was not to be referred to, and all

the speakers had been warned except myself I have
had a suspicion since that I was called upon suddenly
in the belief that I would speak out plainly.

The Toronto World commenting on the dinner
said

:

The main result of Mr. Chamberlain's visit to
Toronto and the speeches made at the dinner on Friday
night must be a heavy blow and a great discourage-
ment to the Commercial Unionists. On Friday after-
noon it was stated to the reporters, on good authority,
we behevo, that the management of the Board of
Trade had arranged to exclude the much disputed
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question of Commercial Union from amoni? the
subjects of the speeches But as Bums wrote—

The best laid schemes of mice and men
Gnng aft agley.

Colonel Denison's remarks so heavily charired with
the electricity of British connection, "brouirht down
the house, and after that all other subjects were lame
and umnterestine to the company in comparison.
Our distinguished visitor soon made it evident that he
thought It the question of the day
The event on Friday night, we repeat,' must prove

the worst blow that the Commercial Unionists have
got since they forced their "fad" before the public.
After this we fancy there will be a stampede among
them to get out from a most unpleasant and ridiculoul
position.

' As early as October, 1887, the late Thomas Mac-
farlane, one of the ablest and most active members of
the Imperial Federation League, wrote to the journal
of the League in England a strong article pointing out
that Commercial Union would mean annexation, and
advocating a uniform rate of duty on all foreign
imports in every country of the Empire over and
above the ordinary tariflf in force then. This was Mr.
Hoffmeyer's suggestion at the Colonial Conference of
1884, one made mainly as a commercial measure which
would encourage trade and give a tie of interest to the
various parts of the Empire. Mr. Macfarlane had
supported this view from the L.jt.

During November and December, 1887, the matter
was being considered, and on the 22nd December a
prehminary meeting was held in Shaftesbury Hall,
and after speeches by D'Alton McCarthy, G. R. R.
Cockburn and others, resolutions were passed in favour
of forming a Toronto branch, and a number gave in
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their names for membership. Mr. McNeill's magni-
ficent speech at Paris on the 19th January, 1888, was a
most eloquent appeal in favour of Imperial Federation,
and was printed and widely circulated in Ontario!
He arjfued strongly in favour of discriminating tariffs

around the Empire.

On the 1st February the Toronto branch was form-
ally cganised, with the Hon. John Beverley Robinson
as President, George R. R. Cockbum, M.P., John M.
Clark and Col. George T. Denison as Vice-Presidents,
and Wm. Hamilton Merritt as Secretary.

It was then arranged that the Annual General
Meeting of the Imperial Federation League in Canada
should oe held on the afternoon of the 24th March,
1888, for the transaction of business, and that in the
evening there should be a large public meeting to
inaugurate the Toronto branch, and to bring it

prominently before the public.

It will be remembered that with those who took the
most active part in the organisation of the Toronto
branch the moving idea was to agitate for a
commercial union of the Empire. There was nothing in
the original constitution of the Imperial Federation
League that would justify such a policy being advo-
cated. It was therefore necessary to amend or alter
the constitution to that extent. Consequently, at the
Annual General Meeting our Secretary, Wm. Hamilton
Merritt, moved, and D. R. Wilkie seconded, the
following resolution

:

That the Imperial Federation League in Canada
make it one of the objects of their organisation to
advocate a trade policy between Great Bntain and her
Colomes by means of which a discrimination in the
exchange of natural and manufactured products will be
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made in favour of one another, and against foreijm
nations; and that our friends in Parliamrnt are hereby
called upon to move in support of the policy of this
resolution at the earl-est possible moment

This was unanimously carried. In the evening the
public meeting was held at the Association Hall, which
was crowded to its limit. Mr. Cockbum was in the
chair. I moved the first resolution, which was as
follows

:

,.foW°'r''' f^i ^^t '"^.^*'"» •'*"« *''h pleasure the
establishment of a branch of the Imperiaf Federation
League in this city, and aonfidently hopes that through
its instrumentality the objects of the League mayle
advanced, and the ties which bind Cantda to theMotherland be strengthened and maintained.

In moving this resolution I outlined my reasons for
advocating the cause, and pointed out the necessity of
doing something to counteract the scheme of Commer-
cial Union with the United States, calling on the
patnotic sons of Canada in that crisis in the affairs of
the country "to rally round the old flag and frustrate
the evil designs of traitors." I stated that the Com-
mercial Uu.on movement was designed by traitors, that
I wished " to be fair to those who believed that the
movement would not destroy the national life and
sentiment of Canada," but adhered to the position that
the movement originated in treason. " There was no
use mincing words in the matter. Commercial Union
could only be carried out by severing the ties which
bound the Canadian people to the Motheriand. Not
only that, but it aimed at the destruction of the
national life of the country, by subjecting the people
to the power and dictation of a foreign country." The
report in the Umpire went on to say

:
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He desired to draw the attention of tlie audience to
a few ractt in the history of the continent. Canada
was a country with a comparatively small population,
but an immense territory, rich in every department
of mine and forest, lying alongside a country of
immense population and great resources. If that
country was not an aggressive country the difficulty
would be minimised. He held, however, that it was
an aggressive and grasping country. They wanted
flonda and they took it; Louisiana and Alaska they
annexed

;
California and Mexico they conquered ; and

Texas they stole. They wanted half of the State of
Maine that belonged to Canada, and they swindled the
Canadian people out of it by means of a false map.
The war between the North and South was as much
for tariff as slavery. It was only after three years that
the Aorth decided to emancipate the slaves. They
conquered the South and put them under their feet.
He asked them to remember their treatment of the
Canadian people in dealing with the question of
Irapenal Federation. In 1775 they attempted to
conquer Canada, and again in 1812, but they were
beaten ignominiously both times. They left no stonf
unturned m 1812 to conquer Canada, and gave it up a:
a hopeless task after a three years' effort. The popula-
tion of Ontario at that time was only 100,000, as
awinst their ten millions. They fomented 'discord
which led to the Fenian Raid in 1866. Those
benighted warriors came armed with United States
muskets. They had never evinced a friendly feeling
towards Canada. They sent the British Minister home
during the Crimean War when they thought England
had her hands full . . . They gave a reciprocity
treaty to Canada a few years ago, and allowed it to
remain in force long enough to open up a volume of
trade between the two couniries, and then th,y
suddenly cut it off in the hope that it would produce
annexation. The Commercial Union fad had its birth
in treason, he reiterated, and was designed in the hope
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fellacv"tu? *k''%P?°P'« °f Canada to believo in the•ttllacy that by tying themselves hand and foot to «

ThTwSeK^ Power, they would get ricWby\"
ext!L!^ 1,^ """H^.

Canadians believe that anextended market would benefit them. Their rei?

inarKet tor their goods, and by cripplinir Can^ianmdustnes eventually drive the people oFthf D^mtn^into such a condition that ttey would be Xd to

tIT h:S":oT""Jf Z "'*«""'''^« "f abs^ut^e rui^

and nnvT^l, r^"^ and stolen States in the Southand now they desired to betray Canada in the NorthThe scheme of Imperial Fedemtion was desfgned to

demoirsS V^A T^-
'»^^i"dustries, and absoCly toaemolish the delusive theory propounded bv the

?W?°/i''S' ?^'"''™"» scheme C^me^ialVonUnrestricted Reciprocity and Commereial Union wereone and the same, ^he prime object of ImpTriS

SS^r ConnT
*\<^»\P'«t« »" arrangement wiK

free w' h rn'^'^'''''^^'
"^ ^'^' *°"W ^ ^rnhted

believed wou.d^?t\^7S-Jnh:°aSCr^m!
munity but also the whole population of the Domino"It would consolidate the Emp,'re,and give the(SCpejle greater influence amongst th^ nation^T^^^

Mr. J. M. Clark seconded the resolution in an
eloquent speech and it was carried. Mr. Alex McNeill

Zlf/? 7!5' f""'"''""-
2" "^^ !« had felt agieat deal of doubt coming down from Ottawa thatday but when he was face to face with such a glorious

nieetingall his doubts passed away like mists before
the light of the sun. The news of that meeting would
be t:dmgs of great joy all over the Empire, for it would
proclaim m trumpet tones that the great British City
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of Torunto wan up and doing in the glorious work of
iniperwl Federation.

Mr. R. C. Weldon, M.P.. fro„, Nova Scotia, made an
eloquent speech.

The meeting was most enthusiastic and spirited At
Its conclusion Mr. D'Alton McCarthy invited about
fifteen or twenty of the Committee and speakers to his
house to supper. I remember walking over with Mr. R C.
Weldon, whose speech had been very warmly receivedHe was very much astmished at the enthusia.sm an.l
vigour of t ,e audience. He told n.e he had never seen
such a meeting before, and asked how I could account
for It. I replied, "Toronto is the most loyal and
impenalistic city in the Empire." It was partly
founded as was St. John, N.B., by United Empire
Loyalists, but the difference was that loyalty had come
more closely home to Toronto, that since its foundation
every generation of the Toronto people had seen the
dead bodies of citizens who had died fighting for
the cause of the Empire or the Sovereign c^ed
through her streets for burial ; that the battle of York
had been fought in 1813 within the present limits of
the city, the skirmish at Gallows Hill three miles
north of the city in 1837; that Toronto men had
• "?«,./^. ""*• Q"««°«'°'» Heights, and other fields

"t ^^~]t'
'*"'* *' ^^"^ ^«'»'«1 in 1837, also in 1866

at Fort Erie; that Toronto men were the first sent
Irom the older Provinces to the North-West Rebellion
and that all this had kept the flame of loyalty brightly
burning on her altars.

-i
> j

1 J^"«'^i^?.^'^"
""^ meeting, on the 28th March.

1888, Mr. D Alton McCarthy, President of the League
in Canada, placed on the order paper at Ottawa the
toUowing important notice of motion

:
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That it would be in the best iiitercMtn o." Ihu
Dominion that such chnngea should be sought for in
the trade relations between the United Kingdom and
Canada aa would give to Canada advantages in the
markets of the Mother Country not allowed to foreign
States, Canada being willing for such privileges
to discriminate in her markets in favour of Great
Britain and Ireland, due regard being hud to the
policy adopted in 1879 for the purpose of fostering the
various interests and industries of the Dominion, and to
the financial necessities of the Dominion.

This was the beginning of the great scheme of
preferential tariffs around the Empire, which has since
attracted so much attention throughout the British
possessions. Mr. McCarthy's resolution did not carry
at that time ; it was not intended that it should. It
was adjourned after some discussion. It was a new
idea in Canadian politics, and the members had not
had time to study the question in all its bearings.

The Imperial Federation Journal, representing
the League in England, was not favourable to the
action of the Canadian branch, and advised the
Canadians to approach the other Colonies, and not
disturb the Mother Country with the proposal. Within
five years this cause of difference had, I believe, much
to do with the disruption of the League in Qreat
Britain.

Mr. McNeill's reference to the importance of Toronto's
accession to the cause was well founded, for after that
meeting the movement went on with increased impetus,
and subsequent events proved the far-reaching effect

upon the affairs of the Empire.
During the next three years a most vigorous

campaign was carried on in Ontario. Toronto became
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tho headquarter, of the Longue. a large bmuch w.«
Kept up, and efforU were made to educate the public
inind aiid organise branches of the League in «th. r
plac«i An organising coimnitteo was appointt:! „(
which I was elected chairman. Ihe moveiiioiit, which
had been started in Montreal three yean, bcforf, ha.l
languished, and it was not until the Commercial Union
movement alarmed the people and proved the necessity
tor prompt action that the cause of Imperial Fcderati.m
became a strong and effective influonce upon the
public opinion of Canada,



CHAPTER XII

THi: CUMMEItCIAL UNION' MOVEMKNT-
CONSl'IBACy

-A IKKAHONABLb

At the Krsl public uiceling uC thu Itnptii'iiil Fuderation

League in Torontu I made the charge that the

Commercial Union inuvciiient wiw a treasonable con-

spiracy on the part of o few men in Canada in

connection with a number of leading politicians in

the United States to entrap the Canadian people into

annexation with that country. It will be of interest

to trace this phase of the question and its development

during the three or four years in which the great

struggle took place.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, in convursation with William

Allingham in November, 1872 said, " Americans will

not take any definite step ; they feel that Canada u. 'ist

come into the Confederation, and will of herself.

American party in Can. da ahvayii at work."

—

Allingham's Diary, p. 217 (Macmillan).

It will bo remembered thi't I said that the United
States " wore an aggressive and grasping people."
" They wanted Florida and they took it, Louisiana and
Alaska they acquired, California and Mexico they
conquered and Texas they stole." I went on to say

that "they hod conquered and stolen States in the

South, and now they desired to betray Canada in the
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North." This ^peuch was niade un thu 24th Maivh,
1888. I WW criticised by bomu on the grouod that

my rcinarkii wore oxtrcino in thoir character, and wii»

caricatured and ridiculed in the cumic papcn.
Six niunthH later I was vindicated in a remarkublu

manner.

Senator Sherman, at that tiun un-s of the foreniusl

Htateumen of the Unitctl Stutcs, uiid ehainiiun of the

Senate Committee of Foreign AlTuint, iiiade a very

significant njicceh betbro the Senate on the Ihth

September, 1888. Ho said

:

And now, Mr. President, taking u broader view of
the question, I submit if the time has not come when
the people of the United States und Canada should
take a bixiader view of their rclatioii.s to each other than
has heretofore seemed practicable. Our whole history
since the conquest of Canada by Oriiiu Britain in 17()3

has been a continuous wbiniug that wo cannot be at

peace with each other except by political as well u-s

commercial union. Tho fate of Canada should have
followed the fortunes of the Colonies in the American
Revolution. It would have been better for all, for the
Mother Country as well, if all this continent north uf
Mexico hod participated in the formation, and shared
iu common the blessings and prosperity, of the
American Union.
So evidently our Others thought, for among the

earliest military movements by tho Continental Con-
gress was the expedition for the occupation of Canada
and the capture of the E.'itish forces in Montreal and
Quebec. The story of tho failure of the expedition

—

the heroism of Arnold and Burr, the death of
Montgomery, and the fearful sufferings borne by the
Continental forces in the march and retreat—is

familiar to every student of American history . . .

Without going into the details so familiar to the

U 2

f
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Senate, it is Hutticicnt to say that Spain held Florida,
Franco hold all west of the Mississiiipi, Mexico held
Texas west to the Pacific, and England held Canada.
The United States held, subject to the Indian title,

only the region between the Mississippi and the
Atlantic. The statesn<en of this Government early
discerned the fact that it was impossible that Spain,
France, and Mexico should hold the territoij' then held
by them without serious detriment to the interests aiicl

prosperity of the United States, and without the
danger that was always present of conflicts with the
European Powers maintaining Governments in con-
tiguous territory. It was a wise policy and a necessity
to actjuire these vast regions and add them to this
country. They were acquired and are now held.

Precisely the same considerations apply to Canada,
with greater force. The commercial conditions have
vastly changed within twenty-five years. Railroads
have been built across the continent in our ovn<
country and in Canada. The seaboard is of such
>' character, and its geographical situation is such on
both oceans, that perfect freedom as to transportation
is absolutely essential, not only to the prosperity of the
two countries, but to the entire commerce of the world :

and as far as the interests of the two people are
concerned, they are divided by a mere imaginary line.

They live next-door neighbours to each other, and there
should be a perfect freedom ot intercourse between
them.

A denial of that intercourse, or the withholding of it

from them, rests simply and wholly upon the accident
that a European Power one hundred years ago was
.ible to hold that territory against us ; but her interest
hsis practically passed away and Canada has become
an independent Government to all intents and purposes,
OS much so as Texas was after she separated herself
from Mexico. So that all the considerations that
entered into the acquisition of Florida, Louisiana, and
the Pacific coast, and Texas, apply to Canada, greatly
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strengthened by the changed condition of commercial
relations and matters of transpf)rtation. These intensify
not only the propriety, but the absolute necessity
of both a commercial and a political union betwof nCanada and the United States
The way to union with Canada is not by hostile

legislation; not by acts of retaliation, but by friend Iv
overtures. This union is one of the events that mart
inevitably come in the future; it will come by the loiric
ot the situation, and no politician or combination of
politicians can prevent it. The true policy of this
(.overnment is to tender freedom in traU; and inter-
course and to make this tender in such a fraternal way
that It shall be an overture to the Canadian people U,
become a part of this Republic ...
The settlement of the North-West Territory the

Louisiana and Florida purchases, the annexation of
icxas, and the acquisition from Mexico are examples of
the adaptation of our form of government for expansion
to absorb and unite, to enrich and build up, to ingmft
in our body politic adjacent countries, and while
stR,ngthening the older States, confer prosperity and
development to the new States admitted into this
brotherhood of Republican States . . .

With a firm conviction that this consummation most
dovouty to be wished is within the womb of destiny
and believing that it is our duty to hasten its coming Iam not willing, for one. to vote for any measure not
demanded by national honour that will tend to po«t-

^u°i, .P"**- *'T <=<"n'ng. when the American Hag
will be the signal and sign of the union of all the
t.nghsh-speaking peoples of the continent from the Rio
brande to the Arctic Ocean.

I ask that the resolution be referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.

I drew attention to this speech in a letter to the
Toronto Glohf on the 26th September, 1«88. After
quoting a number of extracts from it, I went on to say
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" This man is honest and outspoken. He is tryinff to

entice iis by kindly methods to (innexation, whieli

would be the annihilation of Canada as a nation ; but
docs not his whole argument prove the absolute

correctness of the view I took of Commercial Union at

the Imperial Federation meeting, and does it not prove
that his co-workor Wiman, being a Canadian, was
acting the part of a traitor, in trying to betray his

native country into a course which could only end in

placing it absolutely in the hands of a foreign and
hostile Power ?

"

'

A few days later another incident occurred showing
the active interest that was being taken in the annex-
ation movement. Senator Sherman's speech was
delivered on the 18th September, 1888 ; on the 29th of

the same month, Erastus Wiman sent the following

telegi-am to a number of the Canadian newspapers

:

New York, Sfuh Sejyt.

I deem it my duty to say that information from
Washington reaches mo of a reliable character to the
effect that the Senate Committee of Foreign Affairs
has, during the past few days, in furtherance of the
views of Its Chairman, Senator Sherman, been dis-

cussing the (Question of inviting the Dominion of
Canada to join the United States. So far have
matters progressed that it is not at all unlikely that a
resolution will be reported for concurrent action of both
Houses, declaring it to be the duty of the President to
open negotiations with Great Britain, looking to a
political union between the English-speaking nations on
this continent.

The condition attending the invitation of Canada is

understood to bo that the United States would assume
the entire public debt of the Dominion, estimated at
$300,000,000.
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Cotnniercial Union was urged as the basis ,.{ tho
proposed negotiation, on the ground that while a larKo
majonty might be secured for it, only a small minority
fovoured political union, but the sentiment of the
Commitee was so strong in favour of proposing at

w"h
^"^' ^"'""' ^''"' " '""^ impossible trcontend

Erastus Wiman.

An attempt was made by Mr. Wiman to withdraw
this message, but it failed, an.l it was published in two
or three papers.

The United States papers wore for a year or two
hlled with articles discussing annexation, sometimes in
friendly strains, sometimes in a most hostile spirit
President Cleveland's retaliation proclamation follow-
ing closely the refusal of the United States Senate
to confirm a treaty which had been agreed upon
between Great Britain and the Jnited States, was a
direct threat against Canada, issued to the people of
the Repubhc at a time likely to influence the result of
the approaching Presidential election.
On the 26th September, 1888, the Chicago Tribunr

concluded a very aggressive article with these words:

hZ^frf""" ^T,"
'"'*>'?,

i,"
"^^'"^ ^'''"ada can protect

herself from all possibility of a quarrel with this
country about fish. One of these Is by commei-cial
union with the United States. The other is political
union. If she is not ready for either, then her safety
les in not provoking the United States by unfair oi-
unfriendly dealing, for when the provocation comes,
Uncle Sam will reach out and take her in, in order to
ensure quiet, and neither she nor her venerable old
mother can prevent it.

This paper about the same time had a cartoon
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<lepicting " The United States in 1900," showing Uncle
Snin bestriding the whole North American continent.
The New York World, in December, 1888, also pub-

lished a map of North America to show what the
United States would look like after Canada came in,

and dipicted our country divided up into twenty-ei{;ht
new States and territories, and named to suit the
Yankee taste. In connection with this map the Worh'
published an interview with Senator Sherman, in which
he advocated strenuously the annexation of Canada to
the United States, saying that " the fisheries dispute
and the question of the right of free transit of Ameri-
can goods over Canadian railroads are a type of the
disputes that have vexed the two nations for a century,
and will continue to disturb them as long as the
present conditions exist. To get rid of these questions
we must get rid of the frontier."

In the descriptive article on the map everything that
could help to excite the cupidity of the people of the
United States was said and with great ability, and
Professor Goldwin Smith was cited as declaring

:

It is n.y avowed conviction that the union of the
English-speaking race upon this continent will some
day come to pass. For twenty years I have watched
the action of the social and economical forces which
are all, as it seems to me, drawing powerfully and
steadily in that direction.

The map and the articles accompanying it were
evidently published to accustom the minds of the
people of the United States to the idea of expansion
and aggression

:

What a majestic empire the accompanying map
""'"*'' " one unbroken line from the Arctic Ocean to
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the Torrid Zone. The United States is here shown as
embracing nearly the whole of the North American
contment. Having conquered the Western wilderness
the star of Empire northward points its way
There would be no more trouble about fishing troatios
or retaliation measures, and peace with all nations
would be assured, by making the United States
absolute master of the vast Western continent. The
Empire that this nation would embrace under such
circumstances is so vast in extent that none other
fui-nishes a parallel.

This is only an illustration of the feeling all over the
United States at this period from 1888 to 1890. The
newspapers and magazines were filled with articles and
cartoons all pointing in the same direction. Mr. Whit-
ney, a member of the United States Cabinet, even went
so far as to say that four armies of 2.5,000 men each
could easily conquer Canada, indicating that the
question of attacking Canada had been thought of.

General Benjamin F. Butler, in the North Amerimn
Seview, one of their most respectable magazines,
speaking of annexation, sjiid, " Is not this the fate of
Canada ? Peacefully, we hope ; forcefully, if we must,"
and in the truculent spirit of a freebooter he sugge.stei;

that the invading army should be paid by dividing up
our "and among them. General J. H. Wilson, a
promment railway manager, presented a -etition to the
United States Senate in which he said :

'

The best and most thoughtful citizens were coming
to look upon the existence of Canada, and the allied
British possessions in North America, as a continuous
and growing menace to our peace and prosperity, and
that they should be brought under the constitution
and laws of our country as soon as possible, poacefidly
if it can be so arranged, but forcibly if it must.
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Thon oain.. the McKinley Bill especially benrinR
iiimn the artiolus where Canada's trade could be most
seriously injured. It was b lievod that traitoiN in our
own country assisted in arranging this jwrt of the
tariff so as to strike Canada as severely as possible.
As another instance of the unprincipled manner in
which these conspirators carried on their work, the
following Press dispatch was .wnt tn some of' the
United States papers

:

At ft meeting calM in Stimpson, Ontario, to hear a
debate on annexation v. independence or continued
dependence, a vote taken after the speakers had
finished showed 418 for the annexation to 21 for the
statits quo. It seems almost incredible, but this
meeting is a good indication of the raoid strides the
annexation sentiment is making among the Canadian
people. The Tories cannot keep Canada out of the
Union much longer.

As I have never been able to discover any place of
that name in Ontario, and as there is no such post
office in the official list, it is evident that the dispatch
was a pure invention for the purpose of deceiving the
people of the United States.

Another important indication of the feeling is shown
in an article in the New York Daily Commercial
Bulletin in November, 1888, .eferring to certain
political considerations as between Canada and the
States. It states

:

What these are may be inferred from the recent
utterances of prominent American statesmen like
Senator Sherman and Mr. Whitney, Secretary of the
Navy, just previous to the recent election, with refer-
ence to which the Bulletin has recently had something
to say. Both are inimical to commercial union unless
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it be also complemented by politiciil union; or, tn
phrase it more plainly, they insist that annexation of
Canada to the United States ran afford the only
effective guarantee of satisfactory relations between
the two countries, if these are to be permanent.
These prominent pnblic men, representing each of the
great parties that have alternately the administration
of this Government in their hands, we are persuaded,
did not put forth these views at random, but that they
voiced the \-iew8 of other political leaders, their asso-
ciates, who are aiming at making Canadian annexation
the leading issue at the next Presidential election. As
if speaking for the Republicans, Senator Sherman, as
has already been shown, thinks the country is now-
ready for the question ; while Secretary Whitney, as if

speaking for the other political party, is not leas eager
to bring the country face to face with it, even at the
risk of a war with England, though it is but justice to

, him to say that he is of the opinion that the Mother

I
Country, if really persuaded that the Canadians them-

4
.selves were in favour of separating from her, would not

It

fire a gun nor spend a pound sterling to prevent it. . .

.

The whole drift is unquestionably in that direction
(political union), and in the meantime we do not look
for positive action on the part of Congress, on either

' commercial reciprocity or the fisheries, at this ses.sion or
the next. These questions, in all human probability,
will be purposely left open by the party managers in
order to force the greater issue, which, as it seems to me,
none but a blind man can fail to see is already looming
up with unmistakable distinctness in the future.

r

<f
The iVeic Yorl; Wmid in the early part of 1890

"instructed its correspondents in Montreal, Toronto,

and Quebec to describe impartially the political situ-

.ition in Canada in regard to annexation to the United
States." The report charges Premier Mercier with
being " a firm believer in annexation as the ultimate

\%

,1

I'i
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destiny of the Dominion of Canada," but ho "is too
shrewd a politician to openly preach annexation to hi«
fellow countrymen under existinjf circumstnncps "

The report also quotes the Toronto Glnbn as saying
that the Canadian people "find the Colonial yoke n
galhng one." and that "the time when Canarliun
patriotism was synonymous with loyalty to the British
connection has long since gone by."
The concluding paragraph of the World's article is

the most suggestive ahd insolent

:

Nobody who has studied the peculiar methojls by
which elections are won in Canada vill deny the fact
that five or six million do!lr.rs, judiciously expended in'
this country, would secure the return to Parliament of
a majority pledged to the annexation of Canada to the
United otates.

The leading men in this conspiracy in Canada were
Edward Farrer, Solomon White, Elgin Myers E A
Macdonald, Goldwin Smith, and John Charlton the
two latter being the only men of any prominent status
or position m the moveme.it, and after a time
Charlton left it. These men were avowed annexa-
tionists, while there were a great many in favour of
commercial union who did not believe that it would
result in annexation, or did not care, and there wore
numbers who were ready to float with the stream, and
quite willing to -.dvocate annexation if they thought
the movement wa.s likely to succeed. When the
Continental Union Association was formed in 1892
Goldwin Smith accepted the Honorary Pre.sidency in
Canada, for the organisation had its principal strength
in New York, where a large numbei of prominent und
wealthy men joined its ranks, Francis Wayland Glen
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being the Secretary. Olen became nngry ut the defec-
tion of some LibemI leaden, after they obtained office
anU gave the names of the organiHcre in a letter to theOiUwa irening Jmii-ml ol- the 13th September 1004
as lullows

:

. > .

A ?'"'i?? ^\ ?'»"'' Andrew Carnegi. Tohn Jacob

hZ ^^W''''"«>- O"-'""'!" B- Potter, Horace PorterJohn Hay, Theodore Roosevelt, Elih.i Root, Oswald
Ottendorfer, Cornelius N. Bliss, John D. Long Jno BFomker,Knute Nelson, Jacob Qallinger, Bos«eli Vr lower Joseph Jno. O'Donohue, Chauncey M. Denow'John P. Jones, Wm. Walter Phelps, Gen^.^ ButWr-'
held. General Henry W. Slocum. Geneml James H.Wdson, Oenend Gmnv.lle W. Dodge, Charles Fmncis

ft"p' m''^"- '^T'-
^'^ Lo^v.'^Bourke Cochrane

John Clafflm, Nathan Straus, and Samuel Spen.or.

In the list we received in addition to these there
were others, nearly 500 in all.

Afterwanls, in 1893, I was able to get some further
information as to the treasonable nature of the move-
ment us far as the Canadian side of it was concerned
Ihe mtention of those interested in the United States
was to endeavour to extend the power of that country
to the Arctic Ocean, as it had been extended to Mexico
and the Pacific.

The Continental Union League in New York was in
close connection with the Continental Union Associa-
tion of Ontario. Mr. Ooldwin Smith, as I have said
accepted the position of Honorary President, John
Morrison was the President, and T. M. White Secretary.
Iho headquarters were in Toronto. We had informa-
tion at the time that Mr. Goldwin Smith subscribed
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$500 to the I'uiidB, luid that thiu wuh iutundoil to be uii

annual HubBcription.

There were two nicnibeni of our League with whom I

WHS couBtantly conferring on the private inattern

connected with our work. Upon them, more than on
any others, did I depend for advice, for consultation,
and for assistance, and I can never forget the obliga-
tions I am under to them. We three accidentally
saw un opportunity of getting some knowledge of the
working of the Continental Union League in New
York. By great good fortune we were obic to jjcrfect

arrangements by which one who was in the confidence
of the movement in New York was induced to send
us any information that could be obtained. For a
considerable time wo were in receipt of most interest-
ing infonnation, much of which was verified by inde-
iwndent evidence. We often heard from our agent
beforehand of what was going to take place, and every
time matters came to pass just as we had been fore-
warned. In many instances we had independent
corroborative evidence that the statements were
reliable.

We were informed of a written agreement, signed
by a Canadian Liberal leader, to have legislation
carried to handicap the Canadian Pacific Railway if
the Liberal party came into power. Our agent even
obtained knowledge of where and by whom it was
signed, and who at the time had custody of it. We
received copies of many of Glen's letters to Mercier,
Farrcr, Bourke Cochrane, and others. One letter to
Colonel John Hay at Washington informed him that
the New York League was working in conjunction with
the Ontario League. A letter to Farrer told him of
a meeting held in November, 1893, in the New York
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Sun office at which Honorc Morcier, John Morrison,
rarto, and Robidoux wero prcHont. that money w.u.
asked to aid the Liberals, but Glen objected. Thin
intormation we received some months after this
meoting had been held. Eleven jeara later, in the
letter ..Irtjady referred to, which Glen in hi« anger

707^%*^ '!'^^"«*'' -^"'"""'of the 13th SeptemW,
iw*. I hnd the following jjaragniph

:

Ui«jn the 4th November, 1893, Wilfrid Laurier helda meeting of his friends in Montreal, and that meethvsent a deputation to New York to .«k fundrof heNational Continental Union League for the ele^io„H'

,Tf l«oi T TrT^^ ^^""'^ '"'«' ?'«='' in the springof 1894 Israel tarte, Honore M^refer, J. E. RobiLux
Louis Joseph Papineau and Mr. Langelior. and sf;

TrZ tT'
'"" ,«>P>^«ente.l by JoTin Morison, of

loionto. rhese gentlemen met Mr. Dana, Mr. Camai/icand myself in the office of n. Sun on November 6?hMr. rarte asked as a beginning for $50,000, with which

desired S^O<^\''.''"^rr'"' ""^ M"-- ^"rison
desired 850.000 to purchase alatour paper in Toronto.

. H„ Tr^'-u'^T
** ^"'''^ '^ •><= ^^ prepared topledge theXiberal party to advocate the i/de^ndencc

ot Canada as a prelude to continental union
He replied that if we ftimished them with money forthe elections they wou d do so if thev were successful inthe e eetions. Mr. Monson agreed with Mr. Tartc

Mr. Carnegie then asked Hon. Honore Mercier if hewould contest the province of Quebec in favour of the
ndepcndence of Cana.la .us a prelude to continental
union. He replied, Yes.

This statement cannot be taken as reliable Glen
h-iself was not reliable, and it is no^ at all probable
Uiat Sir Wilfrid Laurier had anything to do with send-
ing these men to New York, and yet some of them may
have told Glen that he had, or Glen may have assumed
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it. Certainly Sir Oliver Mowat never tukcd Mr.
MuriMon to make any application of any kind. I tin

not bolicvo he would have entriwtcd him with any
minion, and I am sure Sir Oliver Mowat was as much
oppoHcd to these intrigues as I was. It is quite possiblu
that Morison posed in Now York as representing
Sir Oliver Mowat, but it was an absunlity.

The letter of Glen, however, proves that there wiw
some foundation for the information our agent sent
to us.

In a letter to Mercier in February, 1894, Glen stated
that John Charlton, an Ontario Liberal, had called on
Dana the day before for money, and I have another
letter signed by Francis W. Glen which corroborates
this statement of our informant.

Mr. Ooldwin Smith's name appeared often in the
correspondence, so did Erastus Wiman's. Myern is

mentioned as going over to New York to see Dana.
Glen writes to Mercier on the 3rd April, 1894, to write
to Farrer in reference to Goldwin Smith. On the same
day he wrote to Bourke Cochrane telling him that
Goldwin Smith was anxious for a resolution in

Congress. A copy of the draft of the resolution
referred to, which was sent to us, reads as follows

:

Resolved :

That we believe that the political union of the two
great English-speaking communities who now occupy
and control North America will deliver the continent
from the scourge of war, and securely dedicate it to
peaceful industry and progress, lessen the per capita
cost of government and defence, ensure the rapid
development of its boundless natural resources, enlarge
its domestic and foreign commerce, unite all interests
in creating a systematic development of its means of
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iiitomul (oiimmnicution with thi. «-,., i 11
water, prutoct «n.l Pn>«..rvo it we^^h^'"' ^^ ''"' '""'

p.t..notc, extend and Jl- 1 r^'^"''''*^' '""' I'"'^^'-,

people, and r. iovc for'^rr h^ n*"''*^"''"*'"'
''^ ""^^

»ori.,u»ly disturb coSLrrnl »•
^"•"? '"*' '"'^'v t"

con«e i;ith th/Muthtfand "wTtr'^'''"'^'^--
'"^^"•

Canadian people to c^t „ t£ [7^ 7'''' '^^

continent, ancfaHsure then, that /h,. \ 1 . .

"^"
continent can give them Wn 11^

"'"'" '"''"-• "" l^e

clum of action,^rd weTomc^tle^'lrn ,!'7
'^™-

into an equal and honourable unl^„ ^ '*''""'' "

CunKrirn;""^
"""'"'" ""^ ^« ""—

" into

We alno had infornmtifin „t ... »
h«~ »d » &;""E irsr."!^*;'"*'"
'i...n. All o„ i„,™.„„;' ::"„*;^;,

- »'

»--;.*^«p,„=;r«Xrs'., "-

..ni>..rtant were Andrew CarneKie $600. R pl"""'
S5O0; Charles A. Dana $460 1% A ?' ;„ '

''•^'"''^^

Potter. ,Z50; W. aw^,' SI(fo.tr
''""

'
^'^^

Dana and tlnH
^'°"\^"""!' Mereicr to Charles A.mni, and .V letter enclosing it to the President of i,Continental Union Association of On<.rio! IL aiile

I
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to secure photographs of these lettera. I forwarded one
copy of these photographs to Lord Salisbury, but kept
copies from which the facsimiles here published are
taken.

Mercieb, Gouin,& Lemieux, Arociita. Montbeal,

u „ u w • „ ~ 9'* ^wjud, 1893.
Hon. Honore Meioier, C.R.
Lomer Gouin, L.L.B.
Rodolphe Lemioux, L.L.L.

[Private and Conjideutial.]

To the Hoiiomblo Mb. I^na, Editor of TheSiui, New York.
Dear Siu,—

I have met General Kirwin Sunday last, and am
satished with the general result of the interview

I asked him to see you without delay, and to tell vou
what took place.

'

As the matter he placed before me concerns chiefly
the American side of our common cause, I thought
better to have your view first and be guided by you

General Kirwin seems to be a reliable man, as you
stated in your letter,and to be much devoted to our cause.My trip m the East has been a success and will
bring out a strong and very impoi-tant move in favour
1)1 Ganadian Independence.

I will be in Chicago on the 2Cnd inst. to take part in
he French Canadian Convention and hope to obtain
there a good result.

Allow me to bring your attention to my state of
iwverty and to ask you if our New York friends could
not come to my rescue, in order that I might continue
the work, m providing me with at least my travelling

I make that suggestion very reluctantlv but by

Believe me, dear Sir,

Yours very truly,

HONOKE MEKCIEK.
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P-S.—I woulH advise you to sctil and rcffiHtcr every
letter you will stud nie. I intend to leave Tor Chieugo
on Sunday, the IJth inst., and stop at Uetruit and
Buffalo.

H. M.

"TbkSus,"
New Yuik, Aiiij. 12, IWW.

Deau Mil. Moitisux,

I have just received the enclosed letter. Its
demands are moderate. You know the sum which is

in my hands. How much should I scud him ? Please
return the letter with your answer.

Yours faithlully,

0. A. Dana.
Jauks Mouiso.n, Esq.,

TuruiUo, Canadii.

This letter of Mercier's is very significant. I do not
understand the allusion to General Kirwin. His name
was Michael Kirwin, and he is not to be confused with
Capt. Michael Kirwan who served in the North-West
Rebellion. I knew the latter well, he was an Irish

gentleman. The General Kirwin was a Fenian, and
from what I heard of him at the time I gathered that he
was somewhat of a soldier of fortune. Whether Mercier
was intriguing for a Fenian rising or for Fenian
influence in the United States in favour of annexation
I do not know, but the association with such a man
had a sinister look, to my mind. The letter, however,
shows Mercier's strong t-upport of Canadian Independ-
ence, and his desire to obtain money from foreign enemies
of his country to enable him to carry out his intrigues.

The transmission of this letter to the President of
the Continental Union Association of Ontario for

advice as to how much money should be pal'' out to
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Mereier shows how closely the two organisations wore
working together.

The (oregoing pages show clearly the object and aim
ol the Commercial Union Conspiracy, the widespremi
inH.ience of the movement among the foremost men of
the United States, the dangers Canada had to face
with the power of a great country active and unscnipu-
ous against her, and embarrassed by the internal
treachery of disloyal men in her own borders. Mv
nmin object in the following ehapte.^ will be to describe
the effort.- and exertions made to warn our people
and to frustrate the designs and intrigues of our
eneiiiies at home and abroad.



CHAPTER XIII

THE VEARM IHHH ASn IHHOTHE WORK ,.F THE .MPEB.Ar. KEDERAT.ON- ,.eA0,-R

oranon in loronto on the 24th March 1S«« n,member were mnch enconmged by ZJTof hdebate ,„ the Dominion House of CWmon on Sir

was dpfrifoH k, • • ^ ''*^*- ^''«' resolut on

The .IfojV attacked me on the 26th AdhI lfis« nnaccount of my statement that the originaSf Lie,
ciesist fiom acting m that way I should !„>

feeldlpo.^ ;" ""P'"'^' ^^''"'^^''^- ••""! wherever J
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J wi'iit on to Hixy :

1 .lo not I.H,k .I,..,.. ihiN .juoHtion as n ,H.liii..„| or p,uly
|m.Htion. It ,M on.. „ffoot!n,f our national life. iVil «or,.,™ nitn^no to botmy:„8 7nt« th.. Imn.ls of a foifiirn
lH..,)o,ftml It bohovoH ovory Canailian who Iovch L.om. n- to do hi« nt.no«t to »vo it from annihilation.

was offemi t,. ,.io by catio whon I wa« in rngland I
«o«.pte.l ,t at Mr. Mowafs rt>,|„o.st. I foel nndor no
obligation whatever to the country ll.r the office I
r.'ol I an. K.vmsr B,x)d service for even- <lollar I rec.-ivo
1 .1.,! no want the office at the time "l was appointed'and can live without it whenever I choose to I^l, an
nil the traitors in the United States and Carimlacombined cannot make me coa.se to speak for mycountry when .tension requires ... on nu,»,tions
«Hc-ctins the national life. I ihall always TryTt
the fn)nt rank of those who stan.l up for Canada.

On the 7th May, 1888, the Toronto branch s-nt a
rtepntation to Lord Lansdowne, fJovomor-(Jeneral to
present a memorial praying his Excellency to invite
the Australian Governments, and the Oovemment of^ew Zealand to join the Canadian (Jovemment in a
conference to devise means for the development of
reciprocal trade and commerce.

The Impc-ial Fedcmtu»i Jonrrml publishe.1 this
niemorial and Lord Lansdowno's reply, and spoke of
the energy and Hmi which the Canadian branches were
displaying, and then added prophetically, "They have
it we mistake not, set a ball a-rolling that will be'
found ere long too big to be described in the half
dozen lines of print that is all the gi^eat English news-
papers have so far seen fit to devote to the subject

"

The organisation of new branches of the league
followed rapidly the successful meeting in Toronto
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"•' '*'•' An.hbiHhop O'Brien.orofthe ablest and most patri,.tio men that cJnn^n ,

produced, made a n.ost^.,o,„ont and^le^rt r,;agnj^^st commereial union or annexati.ra„d,pk,'
of the men advocating these ideas, he s„i,|

: '
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ofTester TiZZett:Tl "''''"" '"•^^ -"•"'>•

face g?:at natSf prob ems but IhUl "^^'^ *°
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«na handwrineings of dill? f u*T ""^^ "^e tears

insult, and shouwVreired T^'T^ ^' '^ «"
annexation is onr destim Tl,

""''' '^ ^"^ *°''^ 'ho*

Fedemtion arc ifidiamli' ''wlT "'i^P^™'
at least an ennobling onp^n ii. . *

"'®"' '^'<"»'n «

noble sentiments oTmanC bJ^TI' *° "" *he
say to the dreary prophets ofilvflh ^J*"**

'*'"*^ ^"^ '"

country, the traitors nf!l • '
'"^ decners of their

They a're noVdrare.^ \tv "eThfl"' f'^''^''^^a^ideous nightmare, to be kindlv.l''*"'^ ^ifm^ of
sincere, to be remor^le^L h.,\ •S"'"^

^'^^ ^^en
the demagogue. Th?S,„l A. ""^? '^^^^ "^^ng
has taken tS, fim a ho^ on S

f/^"?^'*" nationalitf
to merge their Xtine life in th^t°^^

*° ^"^'^ '^'"^

institutions give no warmnf f
^ " "'**'"" '^hose

afford no guarantee oT^.-n.-P!.™?"^"''^'' ^ «>ey
liberty. * a™nieeot real individual and religioui

AlX"oVTali?ar''2 1 '"^ «-- Catholic

Canadian feeling wafbeinf"''^t"'"'^ '""'^ *he

"pon the nation?, Tof Cafad?""'^
'^ '''^ <*"-?*«

seJLe'Jrfurrendoiirihfpisr- ^^^^^"^ «--
had been agreed upon brPres dS a"' '''T'

"'"'"'

British authorities Th;«
^'^^«Jent Cleveland and the

proclamation,Tat IZ bv
""' '^ '^ ^'^*""-^''""

-king for po.e« t! eSiaS up:r(^fh'^'^'"'^^^^^'I'ng the bonding privileges L^T *^*"'''^^' V cancel-

for very many 7^^ Th! P * ?
'"^ ^^^'' ^""^ "««»

after a' mostVostiTe dLl ''"'•"" ^'' ""^ P^^
threat was receS bvou nr,'^''T

^""'«^''- This

'ng spirit, and the matt.? ^ ' '" ""^ '"°«' """'"ch-

Unit^ States ot.™:';;
""-''"" -^^PP-^ »•>• 'he
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J"^.'''f'l-^''^^'ihe Toronto 0/«fc, evidently withthe object of accustoming the minds of the CanaZnpeople to the .dea that the question of Anneva^on ?"
Independence was a live issue, and one to be dSus"eand considered w.th as much freedon, and propriet aanff reform or tempemnce legislation or 1,,^'

Sntl: r '^"-.'''-'-"g ^he advan;:;^
disadvantages of annexation or independence. It washe same scheme that Goldwin Smith had endeam.Zto work in the National Club

cnaeavourert

On the 6th October I wrote a letter to the Glohe onthe condition and prospects of Canada, and said

awS"lrus"irb'K^uP°" "^ ^'"'^^ than we are

Presidential election Is beine iuthf
"""]"""' *?"
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years before we shall be fighting fi.r ..nr existence as aJroe people on this continent. Senator Hh^malTJ.
ZZ^^ " •*'"'§'" *" .*''° l'-""'-^"'' cannot be": elooketl or misunderstood.

I then went on to urge that we must forget all party
differ^nees that we shoul.l unite in the face of the
co„.mon danger, that a firm and united front might
save us all the horrors of war. pointing out that "atthe lrentafra.r.f there had been treason in Canada
or the least sign of division in our mnks, we would
nave had war.

in
^^"'^1"^

'"'i'^ I"
'"™'"" °^ """oxation appearedm the Crlobe, and I became much alarmed, for the

writers signed their names. I felt that if the discus-
sion went on unchecked it would in time have a
eei-tam effect upon the wobblers and the unreliable
1 had studied carefully the American Revolution andwr« of the opinion that the whole success of 'thatmovement was due to the fact that the loyal men. an.l
the law-abiding men, did nothing themselves, but
relied upon the constituted authorities to check amovement that in the end robbed them of their
property, deprived them of all their civil rights and
drove them penniless into exile. I felt that as far as
1 was concerned I would leave no stone unturned to
prevent .such a fate befalling Canada through supine-
ness or indifference.

'

At the annual dinner of the Caledonian Society of
Toronto on the 30th October, 1888. 1 responde,! to the
toast of "The Army, Navy, and Volunteer." The

fiZw™ ""^
''''" ^"^^^ ""P"'""^' •"^' '^I'"'"-'' "«

Colone' Denison launched forth a few hundred wordswhich made the Scots fairly jump with anthuZZ,
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He referred in the first place to the achievements
ot Scotchmen in the British Army, and then spoke
abont the Cnnadinn Vohmteers. Cnniuk at this
moment, he said, is passing throngh a very critical
crisis in her history. She will be called upon to
preserve her national life within the next three or four
years. (Someone ejaculated "Oh; Oh!") It's all
very well to say " Oh ! Oh !

" said the Colonel. I tell
you things are crowding upon us very fast. Within
the past two months we have seen one thing after
another showing a most bitter and hostile feeling
towards this country on the jiart of the United States.
Onlythisveryeveningcameatelegm 1 from Washington
saying that Cleveland is going to issue his retaliation
proclamation immediately. Let him do it. (Cheers.)
I have every faith in Canada. We have got everything
on this northern half of this continent to make this a
great country. We have the country and the people,
and we can hold our own. All that is necessary is for us
to be true to ourselves. (Cheers.) Then let us have
confidence in ourselves and in our future. I am
sorry to see that a few have not sufficient confidence
in our future. I hope our volunteers will mark
these traitors in this country, and put them in
the rear when trouble comes. I do not like to see
letters in our papers advocating annexation. It is
nothing but rank treason. (Cheers.) There is one
thing about it though, gentlemen, when these men
come out, and put their names to annexation papers,
they can be marke<l. We can put " ear marks ^ on
them, and when trouble comes we will know who the
traitors .ire. (Ringing cheers.)

And I went on to say we were putting their names in a
list.

The GlOe was evidently much put out at my action,
and not daring openly to take the opposite view,
relieved its feelings in a long article heaping ridicule

V^
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npon me and np„„ the Rev. Mr. Million, who hml«P«ken synpathetically with mo at the^me dinnoand ,„t,mati„g that I was anxious fo.- wTtvith t h

•'

United States. I wrote in reply to this.

s?M:mms
of absorbing us. This has bTen my viel for v^"""*and I feel that the history nf 7lf» . •

^°*"'

daLer I h'"^' T™"*^ "^^ fellow-countrymen of this

faint-hearted and theS and T'" "?""'«' *° "'"

saved us from war at that time ' *''' ^''"^'""^

OfInStL^ThlS;: TiZ^TtZ ''-"'

;veTh/°;:;rrr\nfti^^^T%-''^':^vi"
=:;--^-^*"-;Kth^:»
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h '^'l"' °1 '"y ^*'?n'''ng war
!

The idea is absurd. It isthe last thing I want. I hold that we have a freeGovernment that we have the fullest political, religiousand persona liberty. Our country is*^one of theS
prosperous, if not the most prosperous, country in the

uture "if
"'\^^'"' every 'ionS of a great^ationa!

future. If we had war it woul5 cost the lives of thou-sands ol our best. It would destroy our property ru"nour business interests, throw back our counKen yyears in progress, burden us with an enorm^u debtand if compFetely victorious we could not bo freer oi^have greater liberty or advantages, than we have to-day'

^.JlTr T°" *° ?" *° ^'"•- "n'^«« ^ve are drivento defend and preserve all we hold dear. No one

rretr.^'^Jf '"f *'?'"'
I

^°' '^"'' °° that tcoim

peaS!^
^^^" '" '•'^ ^"^'"^'"^ "<• preserving

If war comes you will probably be still carrying onthe newspaper business on King Street, your annfxaion correspondents will (if at large) stil be «preadTn,,fears and misgivings in the rear, if not tmftorou2aiding the enemy, but I will have to be on the outpostluie exposed to all the harfships and trials of warI know enough of war to hope that the Almighty maygive us peace in our time, but rather than my com rv

uod may give me courage to make any and every
8.icnfice in the interests of my native land

^

ridic,tH\''v r "^"•'^'' "/"^ ^^^^^^' threatened andidiculed by Canadians for speaking out for Canada

what 1 beheve to be the duty of every true Canadian.

One member of the Ontario Government met me on
the street about this time, and took me to task for
speaking so strongly on the question of Commercial
Union and Unrestricted Reciprocity. I gave him an
emphatic reply that I would follow my own course

I' iif
1 1 i
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Early in November, 1888, there was a kr„„ r
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to the Mother Coun Tf,^. k '
^"""''" '" '">'"'

Canadians arc not fur sale."
J'nviieg(8,

During December, 1888, I suoko at „ I.

there which has not been I.isf tk; u , If,"
some speeches delivered i^stLt^ 'Z^ H
oTr "n^r f

^"'' thegreatest^ ::^be ^

It was an interesting fact that at .,ne of Dr Parkin's

E fiXr S-
?"'"" '^'^ "^'^ accompanied b^ I,

of fho STI' '"''"' '' *'" ''^ '•^'nembered, waf one

flowl artdf'";'"
of Independence, and who had

ur ie'^to ^V"? °^^'^ 'y '"« argumenriour League to advocate Imperial Fedentinn ..o
l-tic.. na.a„s of becoming^ndep^ntntL'L';

^

Of
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and la., e. ,^^2^^,^^
o^ fitl H r"

'^' l^**- J-'-^^y I attended a Sonor Engl „d Banquet at St. Thomas, organised as a

t^t and r/' "^f" ^ '''P""'^^'^ '° *•>« principal

the 9?htbi^T ? err' H^r
'"''**-• on

J T <5™.ii J T
'-""anach, Commander Uy,J. T. Small and I went to Hamilton in Imperil

Ba^.«et. Toronto,^,^L\*S VlKthXth^e was a large meeting at Hamilton addreL byPnncpal George M. Gmnt. The Annual Meeting o^'the League t«.k place at Hamilton the same day andthe early diffieulties of the movement arrweTevidonced by t.e fact that at the Annual Mee in^ f the"Wue only eleven representatives wer^ present vz

Branch; Henry Lyman, President Montreal bZT-
tt Hn^^'T'

^"""'"'' ^- ^'^'«" Hopkins, one ofthe Hoa Secretaries; Commander Law. SecretaryToronto Branch; D. T. Symons, Lt.-Colone GeoSe T
?U^T '•

J-^""*"'
""' «^"^'- Mclnnes ofthe21st May Principal Gmnt delivered an address inToi^nto. and another on the 16th August atclaXa
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uJ„^\h«T"""'"' .y'"?."»'« -""de violent attacksupon the League, ridiculing it and its objects, and
cari^tures were often published malting light of our

Sr- J ^'."""'^ ^^""^ newspapers^ le^d by theOloU. attacked us at every available opportunity.



CHAPTER XIV

THE VEAB 1890

This WM the most active and important year of ourwork for he Empire, and we beganVo see the result of
the efforts we had m»de. The Commercial Union
movement was as active and dangerous as ever, and
the^contest was carried on with groat vigour all the

On the 6th February, 1890, I wrote to Sir John
Macdonald telhng him that the next election would be
fought on the straight issue of loyalty. At that time
he hardly agreed with me, but before the year was outmy forecast was verified.

fK^«
"** 31"" ,'^'""'"^' ^^^' I ""Id^ssed a dinner of

the Sons of England. On the 25th of the same month
I had a letter m the Ohbe pointing out the dangere of
the belief obtaining ground that we were divided Iknew that Mr. Mulock proposed moving a resolution in
the House of Commons to show how united our people
were on t! question of loyalty to the Empire, and, to
aid him, went on to say

:

Th^e conspirators are working now every day to

United States is being educated, and those in Canadaworking for them and with them, some consciously, some
unconsciously, are sowing seed of which we will reap
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tho bitter harvest. The Canmiinns mlvocatiiiK Indo-pendoDce Hre of two classeH, one a cla«8 loyal to Cawda
knowing that Independence jngt now, while inakinoTsno Irver. would depJTve us of{he backlnro thTEZ«and chaoKe our present pwctical indeindenceEto an absolute dependence on tho UnitS^I XTol, ^tothe necessity of a desperate struggle with them

sMmilfK ''m''
''" «°^ *"'«« if he succeeds, as I

Pa?Cnf *f "'
«*r"i"» " """"""ous vote of^nr

counZ T.'" '^m''"u
"^

't« """""K """"titution of our

f»«n
L^" V ""." "'"'* """ "« *"* »«" " downtrodden

people, waiting for our neighboun, to aid us in thZZ
of thfJ.

'^^ ^"''•''
f"* *"f

*^''«* '" <=""ntemct th^ploUof those conspirators who are intriguing for ourconquest and national extinction
^

.mtir^^.T"*'
'!?*

""^i" ?*"" *° ""^ " ""'t«<l people . nnational questions. It is our only safeguanT If weare to be weakened by internal diLnsio^inthe fj^eot foreign aggression, God help our country.

On the 29th January, 1890, Mr. Mulock moved an
uldress to her Majesty in the following terms:

Most Gracious MAjBarv

.l.„ n^'
^°" ^^i^y - ' «' "ftltifiil and loyal subjects

dtsirerr"" "^ Canada in Parliament^assemblJd,'

of t^.Ti^™''*'u'^ '° ""' "*° ""»«. ""d on behalfof the people whom we represent, to renew thp

YoCMaT ?'.""' ""-•'^-K loyalty' and Tev'oLnt
Ifour Majesty s person and Government.We have leanied with feelings of entire disapprovalthat variou. public statements Tiave been madeKJ

p>i tical union now happily existing between thisDomimon and the BritisrEiipire, anf repres!'„ting

K 2
u
'4
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We deoire, therefore, to amiire Your M»ie«tv th.t

nnd aovernmcnt, and will nccopt o.,r aH«,iranwr^J

Wo p,»y ttwt tHo ble».inii8 of Your Maie«tv'» »;„.,

jk. .pporfnit, of „W,.l„gZ& SfeA^iS

that this has created a feeling in favour of ind/,^nH»ti

src'sr.tfordc™'m!'^-^
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surplus population does not 8e«k countrie. which arc8Uppo«oJ to bo bordering on revolution. CaS wl"notwek .nvoHtinont in countri-H which are ^",0
not to be b 6886.1 with Htnble govemn.ent. Th^rLto^.for the udormation of the ontHido world foj^th,;

of being bon. or bccon.ing CanadUr. citixen«, for theiradvantage and for our own advantage nltin.atejv I

fcLT'':i
'»'« «"r '««dopt thi8 reflation To ^ive

IT^b^?"'^ *'""^" "tatements, we find that theUnited States Congress appointed a Conm.ittee of ho

r»n^» "^.rA ?" j"<l»i'^ into the relations of

gated the proceedings of that Committee, ho woul.lfind that apparently the principal anxiety of heCommission is to discover satisfictoiy evi/ence that

United States. I know of no better way of meetingtheir cunosity on that subject, and at the Lme dme o?settling his question, than for the people ofS„througj their representatives here asieinbled to makoan authontatiye delivemnce upon the subject sich adeliverance will go far, I believe, te settle the question

En^k„d""-"„^H 1 """ f^P'^, "^ "''' °'d lands, those of

k wn r«,?l^
•

="" l"™*"' Europe, and then I hope
It will result in setting once more flowing towanls

faUon Tf^"""
""Tlu^ capital and the sur^h™!

n^minL T
P",'"*

u*?^
""' "'«°"«=es of this vastl»ommion. I make this statement in no feelinc ofunfnendlmess to the United States. We cannot blLe

LnTK^*""
'^ *^ longing eyes towards this favoured

and theirT ?.'^ """'•"*" that to Canada's worth,

aSvis °But tht"'.."*'?*
^'^ can appreciate their'aavances. But that the American people serioualv

Sr^T ^^r^t'y "«»»<:/. to commit politicalsuicide, I cannot for a moment believe. I>o theAmerican people believe that this young country with

I
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thl "fiir«*r^''.
'«.*'"«=!«',*'"> a population representingthe finest strains of human blood, with politioa!nrtitu .ons based upon a model that has stS thestrnm for ages and has ever become Btronger-<lo thevbelieve hat th,s country, possessing witSin W ownlimits all the essentials for enduring national gn^atner

IS now prepared to abandon the work Tffh? Con-'f^^eration fathers, and pull out from the Confedemtion
edifice the cement of firitish connection which hSdsthe various parts of the edifice together? Do thev I

am If T *" '^'"''PPf" ^'""^ '^' "^"""^ of th« ^?
M?si„l

"niversal contempt of the world? NoMr Speaker, the American people are too intelligent tobelieve any such a thing. They have been trying to

whetVerT''"'.^"'*''' ''' *"* '^'y <=»""" ^-n B^twhether they believe it or not-no -natter whobelieves it outeide of Canada-1 venture to 1' TheCanadian people do not believe it; and whatever b^the destiny o\ Canada, I trust that such as I hav^indicated is not to be her destiny.

The motion was carried by a vote of 161 yeas and no
nays.

This action of the House of Commons was of the
greatest possible good, and gave great encoumgement
to our League.

By this time the meetings of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Imperial FedeiBtion League were gener-
ally held in my office, at the old Police Court. I often
occupied the chair in the absence of Mr. D'Alton
McCarthy, and later of Sir Leonard Tilley, who

fr"^,! r. r "' P'-^"'^™'- At a meeting held on
the 17th Febniarj', 1890, Mr. Henry J. Wickham read
a letter which he had received fr«m a friend in the
united States, mentioning the custom of flying the
Stars and Stripes over the schools in that country and
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sugjfesting that a like custom might be advantageous
in Canada. The idea was seized on • t once, and it was
decided to organise a representative deputation with a
view to waiting on the Minister of Education, and
getting him to make such a regulation that the
national flag would be used in all public schools in
Ontario, and hoisted on certain days of the year to
commemorate events of national importance. The
details of the matter were left in the hands of Mr.
H. J. Wickham and myself. Mr. Wickham acted as
secretary, and very soon we had organised a very
influential and powerful deputation of representative
men to wait upon the Hon. G. W. Ross and to ask
for Government recognition and authority for the
movement.

On the 21st February, 1890, our deputation was
received by the Minister of Education, and the objects
we desired were explained to the Minister by Mr.
Wickham, Mr. Somers (Chairman of the Public School
Board), by myself as chairman of the deputation, and
we were supported by Mayor Clarke, J. M. Clark
and others.

Mr. Ross said that "it was needless to say that he
sympathised deeply with the deputation in their
request." He said also that " he considered the display
of the national emblem would be a fitting exhibition
representing externally what was being done inside the
schools. He would have no objection to make such a
regulation, if it was not easy enough now, and legal if it
was not so now, to display the national emblem in
some such way as to impress upon the children the
fact that we are a country and have a flag and a placem it."

'^

This was most satisfactory to us, and the movement
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soon became general, and now in several Provinces the
practice of displaying the flag is followed.
On the same night, the 2l8t Februaiy, I attended the

annual dinner of the Sergeants' Mess of the Queen's
Own Rifles, all of whom wore Imperial Federationists
I found there, for the first time at a public dinner tomy knowledge, as one of the principal toasts, " Imperial
Federation," to which I responded. Since then, at
almost all public dinners in Canada, some patriotic
toast of that kind has appeared on the prograrame-
The Umted Empire." "Canada." "Canada and the

t-mpire "Our Country." and many variations of the
idea.

On the 4th March. J. M. Clark and I went to Barrie
and addressed a large meeting in the intereste of
Imperial Federation, and received a hearty support
Our Committee about this time thought it would be

well to issue a kind of manifesto that would explain
our objects, and put forth the ailments in favour of our
views and could be used as a kind of campaign liter-
ature to be distributed freely throughout the country.
It was therefore arranged that a meeting should be
held for the purpose of organising a branch of the
League at Guelph, and that I should make a speech
there that could be printed in separate form for general
circulation. Mr. Creighton, of the Smpirt, agreed to
send a reporter to take a shorthand report which was
to be published in that paper. Mr. Alexander McNeill
went to the meeting with me and made an excellent
speech, one of many great efforta made by him for
the cause.

The meeting was held on the 28th March, 1890 and
afterwards fully reported in the Empire. The meetinjr
was large, the hall being filled, and was as unanimous
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and enthusiastic as the warmest advocate of Imperial
Federation could have wished. The report of this
meeting was reprinted and circulated in great numbers
throughout the country.

The following day Dr. W. George Beers delivered an
eloquent and powerful lecture in Toronto in the
interests of our cause, which was well received.



CHAPTER XV

VISIT TO ENGLAND, 1890

Cha^'lT^/r
''"' *'"' ^''"'"'•' "' *•>« Birmingham

cjrcular of November the ISth^LX ^^e^VopS
FphL. P""""^ ^'*^"*'''' condition of iZeria"Federation is a customs union of the Empire.

"P"^™'

r.S '«*''P''°\°f the main point in the policy of theCanadian Bn.nch of the League was vej^gi^tifying

The Annual Meeting of the League in Canada took

sderable discussion on the question of preferential ordiscriminating tariffs around the Empire althCh no

[r Tk "'7 "'" '^^- " ''^' -*i- at thaitime was thought to be premature

uiiTl! T'""°"
' " ^^' '^' ^-^^ '^"hes to

,m?! r, Q''''e"'«'«nt the importance of taking^mediate steps to secure a universal ™te of pen^^postage for the Empire." This was seconded byMr. McNeill, and carried.
'

A resolution was also carried against the German-
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Belgian Treaties which prevented preferential tariffs
within the Empire.

Lt.-Col W Hamilton Merritt suggested that the
League should send its organisers to England, as it was
there the missionarj' work would havo to be done Mr
MnGoun supported this view, saying that " the iwlicv
of the Canadian League should be to send delegates to
Eng^nd to promote the gospel of commercial imitv of
the Empire." '

It will be seen that at this early period of the
movement the Canadian Branch of the League ftlt
that the real work would have to be done in England.We had discovered that there were clauses in two
treaties with Germany and Belgium which positively
forb«le any special advantages in trade being given
by Great Britain to any of her colonies, or by the
colonies in favour of Great Britain or each other, that
should noi be given to Germany and Belgium This
as a necessary consequence would take in all nations
entitled to the favoured nation clause.

It was essential, as the very first step towards our
policy being adopted, that these two treaties made in
1862 and 1865 should be denounced. The eariiest
penod that either of them could be denounced was on
the 1st July, 1892, provided that a year's notice had
been given before the Ist July. 1891. in order to secure
that result.

After full discussion in our Executive Committee I
agreed to go to England with two objects in view
first to endeavour to prepare the way for the denun-
ciation of the treaties, and, secondly, to urge the policy
of preferential tariffs around the Empire. A special
resolution was adopted to authorise me to represent
the Canadian Branch of the League while in England

H
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I arrived at Liverpool on the 27th April, 1890, and

found a message requesting me to speak at a meetinij
at the Peoples Palaeo, Whitechapel, the next evening
This meeting was called by the League in onler that
Dr. George Parkm might deliver an address «„
Imperial Fedemt.on. The Duke of Cambridge was in
the chair and Lord Rosebery, Sir John Colomb, and
1 were the other speakers. I was requested to sav
nothing about preferential tariffs, and consequently
was obliged to refrain. ^ ^
On the 13th May I happened to be at a meeting of

the Royal Colonial Institute. Col. Owen read a pTper
on the mihtarsr forces of the colonies. In the discu^fon
which ensued Sir Charies Dilke, after complimenting
other colonies, viz.

: Australia, New Zealand, and Cape

CmX proceeded to comment adversely on

I answered him in a speech which will be found in
the Appendix " A."

On the 19th May I addressed a meeting at the
Mansion House, under the auspices of the London
Branch of the Imperial Federatfon League, in favour
of Australian Federation, and once more I was
reqi^^sted not to touch on the question of preferential

On the 15th May I had attended the meeting of the
Executive Committee of the League, and with some
difliculty and considerable persistence had secured the
insertion of the following clauses in the draft Annual
Report:

10. As anticipated in last year's Report, a strong

tinuance in commercial treaties with foreign countriesof clauses preventing the different portSns of the
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Empire from making such internal fiscal arranifements
between themselves as they may think proper. The
league in Canada at its Annual Meeting, held in
January last, passed a resolution condemning such
stipulations. Most of the treaties obnoxious to this
view terminate in 1892, and it is expected that stmuB
efforts will be made by the League in Canada to
obtain the abrogation of such clauses where they exist
and the provision under all treaties that the favoured
nation clause shall not have the effect of extending to
toreign countnes the advantage of any preferential
arrangement between different parts of the Empire
Any action in this direction taken by the Dominion
Government will have the hearty support of the

The 13th clause of the Report contained a copy of
Mr. Mulock's loyal address to the Queen from the
Dominion House of Commons. The 14th clause was as
follows

:

The significance of this action of the Dominion
Farliament cannot be overrated, and the League in
Canada is to be congratulated upon this most satisfac-
tory outcome of its steady and persevering work durinir
the past three years.

When the Council Meeting was held on the
19th May to adopt the Report for presentation to
the Annual Meeting, clause after clause was read and
passed without question, until the 10th clause quoted
above was reached, when at once an elderly gentleman
rose and objected strongly to it, and moved to have it
struck out. He made a speech strongly Free Trade in
Its tenor, and urged that nothing should be done to
aid or assist in any preferential arrangements. Seeing
at once that this reference to their favourite fetish
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treaties were denounced th, r^J n^ i
^^ *''^

Sir™dI.„HerTc;.itX"il"' «"^^ *^

l3al!!.n^ "^t
^^^ ''''^'•'°° ">« 22nd May

of the Lea^e in'^i nd^Itl'^T!:,""t-olthe Annual Report. -^.T^y^^H^Z:
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ing, when in the offices of the League, a number of the
Committee and the Secretary were present, I once
more said that I wished to advocate preferential tariffs
around the Empire. It will be remembered that this
was one of the two points that I was commissioned to
ui^e upon the parent League. I had been restrained
at the People's Palace and at the Mansion House, but
bemg a member of the League, a Member of the
Council, and of the Executive Committee, and repre-
senting the League in Canada by special resolution,
I made up my mind to cany out my instructions. The
moment I suggested the idea it was at once objected to
everyone present said it would be impossible. I was
persistent, and said, "Gentlemen, I have been stopped
twice already, but at the Annual Meeting I certainly
have the right to speak." They said that Loixl
Bosebery would be annoyed. I said, " What difference
does that make; the more reason he should know how
we feel in Canada; there was no use in my coming
frum Canada, learning Lord Rosebery's views, and then
repeating them. I thought he could give his own
views better himself." They then said " that it would
be unpleasant for me, that the meeting would express
disapproval." I said, "The more reason they should
hear my views, and I do not care what they do if they
do not throw me out of an upstairs window," finally
saying, " Gentlemen, if I cannot give the message I
have undertaken to deliver I shall not speak at all, and
will report the whole circumstances to the League in
Canada, and let them know that we are not allowed to
express our views." This they would not hear of, and
agreed that I could say what I liked.

Lord Bosebery, who presided, made an excellent
apeech

; among other things he said

:
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You will Iwk in vain in the report for any Hcheme

Tell mo whBt Imperial Fedemtion is. nnd I will tellyou what I think about it," will flnd'no scheme to

if fhnr
"' ^"^""^ "n any oonier of our Annual Report

It there ^v^re any such scheme, I should not be here tomove U because I do not believe that it is on thereport of any private society that such a scheme willever be realised. But I will say that as reoards thealternative name which Mr. Park'in-and hereTlnot
obLf^'"* *?"" the P-^idential Chair theXp
obligations under which we lie to Mr. Parkin—haS

?Tn?K fK T^""'
^'^«'»""n. "w-nely. that of National

BTiilJlr'^" '^''*^'"'" " •* " P'efemble term.

It would be that we seek to tase our Empire upona cooperative principle. At present the Impire'i^carmd on It IS administered successfully owing to the

This,
°^*>'« ^o^ernmg race which rales it but in

fwErT^if""^ inconsequential manner
; but each daythis society has seen pass over its head has shown theway to a better state of things.

Lord Rosebery'g idea of a " co-operative principle "
is

not very far removed ftom the idea of a " Kriegsverein
and a Zollverein."

In seconding the adoption of the Report I pointed
out the many difficulties we had to face in Canada
through the action of the United States, and concludedmy speech in the following words

:

Now with reference to a scheme of Imperial Federa-
tion I quite agree with the noble lord, ^r President
that we cannot go into the question of a scheme. At

wavT^ T \ ^^
"e'

*'''"'' '* *°"''' ^ °"t of theway to mention here that it would be of the utmostimportance to Canada that we should have ^mearrangement that there should be a discrimimZg
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tariff ostablished. (Cheen.) The effect would 1^, ,

corresponding advantage. Thev «emrtMnt V"'"*

wouw knit the Empire together I biiliVv.. *^!

wnicn might be offered m the way of emiirration to a

andlthfnk /h'«^'\'
"""^ "' ""' Canadian p<'pS

under whS> theJL\°T ^"l-^""^
"^ ">" ""noyanL'uuuer wnich they have bten hvmg up to the ores^ntmd I am quite sure that if any s^rifaWn b^Tadethe Canad^mns will be willing to meet y?u half^av

SvllWettlTwXf "- -^- T"- o4&-
I.
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During my ipeoch I woa loudly applauded, and felt

that a large majority of the meeting was with me.
When 1 sat down, I was just behind Lord Rosebery,
and to my astonishment he turned around, shook
hands with me, and whispered in my ear, "I wish
I could speak out as openly." I knew then that I had
neither frightened him nor the meeting. The Report
was unanimously adopted.

I felt that I had succeeded in my mission as far as
the Imperial Federation League was concerned, but
while I was on the spot I was using every effort to
urge the views of my colleagues in other directions.
Believing that the two strongest men in England at
the time were Lord Salisbury and the Colonial
Secretary, Mr. Chamberiain, I had been at the same
time endeavouring to impress our views upon them.

I had met Mr. Chamberlain in 1887 in Toronto, and
had spoken at the same banquet which he there
addressed. I wrote ond asked him for an interview,
and discussed the whole question of preferential trade,
and the condition of affairs iu Canada with him at
great length. Our interview lasted nearly an hour.
I then used with him many arguments which he has
since used in his contest in England for Tariff Reform.
After I had put my case as strongly as I could, I
waited for his reply. He said, "I have listened with
great interest to all the points you have brought
forward, and I shall study the whole question thor-
oughly for myself, and if, after full consideration, I
come to the conclusion that this policy will be in the
interests of this country and of the Empire, I shall
take it up and advocate it." I said, "That is all I
want; if you look into it and study it for yourself you
are sure to come to the same view," and got up to

!
I

i I
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iMve, but he then said to with the greatest
e«me«tnem, "Do not tell a houI that I ever said I
would think of 8uch a thing. In the preacnt condition
of opinion in England it would never do."
The remilt was that, though I was greatly cheered by

his action, there was not one .voni that I could usi-, or
that could bo used, to h..|[ u» in our struggle in
Canada. I always felt, h.»v,,nT, tliat it was only a
question of time when Ii. ^.o,iId h.. heartily with us.

Lord Salisbury ab..i < this tlinu inWt...l „.o to an
evening reception ai 'iO A-lin.rt.,n 8t,i,., t. When
there I mentioned t„ hitn sl.ortlv .h.ii, 1 had come
over for, and told hint I w.^h.^-l to hav,. :, long talk
with hun if he could »|«»iv -,Ih. i,„k.. He said
"Certamly, we must have a t^ilk." ami he fixed thJ
following Wednesday, the 14th May.
At this time there was an acute diflSculty between

the United States Government and the British Govern-
ment over the seizures of Canadian vessels engaged in
the Behring's Sea seal fisheries. A number of Canadian
vessels had been seized by United States cruisers, their
crews imprisoned, and their property confiscated. The
Canadian Uovemment had complained bitterly, and
after much discussion, two Canadian Ministers, Sir
Char es Hibbert Tupper and Sir John Thompson, werem Washington engaged, with the assistance of the
British Ambassador, in negotiations with the Hon
James Blame, United States Secretary of State
endeavouring to settle the Behring's Sea question a^
well as several other matters which were in dispute.'
Having watched matters very closely in the United

States, I had come to the conclusion that the Wash-
ington authorities had no serious intention to settle
anything finally. We had made a treaty with them

L 2
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before in 1888. which had armnged the mattera in
dispute upon a fair basis, and when everything was
agreed upon and settled, waiting only for the ratifi-
cation by the United States Senate, that body threw it
out promptly and left everything as it was This
action was at once fi.iiowed by the retaliation message
delivered by President Cleveland, which was a ZL
unfriendly and insulting menace to Canada. I felt
confident that they were determined to keep the
disputes open for some future occasion, when Great
Bntain might be in diflSculties, and a cams Mli miifht
be convenient.

The New York Daily Commercuil Bulletin openly
declared in November, 1888, that the questions of the
fishenes, etc., "in all liuman probability will be pur-
p«wely left opc^n in order to force the greater issue
(VIZ., political union) which, as it seems to us, none but
a blind man can fail to see is already looming up with
unmistakable distinctness in h, future."
At this reception at Lord Salisbury's I was discussinc

the negotiations at Washington with Lorf Geonro
Hamilton, then First Lord of the Admimlty, expre*,-
ing my fears that they would come to nothing and
pointing out the dangers before us. He seemed some-
what impressed, and said, "I wish yon would talk it
over with Sir Philip Currie," then permanent Under-
Secretary of Foreign Affaira, and he took me across
the room and introduced me to Sir Philip, to whom I
expressed my opinion that the negotiations at Wash-
ington would fail and that the United States Govern-
ment would not agree to anything. While I was
talking to him I was watching him closely, and I came
to the conclusion, from his expression, that he was
positively certain that the matter was either settled or
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on the very point of being settled, and I stopped
suddenly and said. "I believe, Sir Philip, you thkk
this 18 settled. You know all about it, and I know
nothing, but I tell you now, that although you may
believe It is all agreed upon, I say that it is not, and
that either the Senate or the House of Representatives,
or the President, or all of them put together, will at
the last moment upset everything." I do not think he
liked my persistence, or felt that the conversation was
be«.mmg difficult, but he laughed good-naturedly and
said. Nobody will make me believe that the Americans
are not the most friendly people possible, but I must
just go and speak to Lord " whose n.ame I did not
catch, and he left me.
The next week I had my interview with Lonl

Salisbury and put my arguments from an Imperial
point of view as powerfully as I could, told him of the
dangers of the Commercial Union movement, of the
despemte struggle I could see coming in the geneml
election that was approaching in Canada, told him of
our dread of a free expenditure of United Statesmoney in our elections, and pointed out to him that
the real way to prevent any difficulty was to have
a preferential tariff or commereial union arrangement
with Great Bntam, which would satisfy our people
and entirely checkmate the movement in favour of
reciprocity with the States
Lord Salisbury listened attentively and at last he

said, 'I am fast coming to the opinion that the realway to consolidate the empire would be by means of
a Zollyerem and a Kriegsverein." I was delighted.
Ihat, I said, "gives me all my case," and I urgedhim to say something publicly in that direction thatwe could use in Canada to inspire our loyal people
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and put that hope and confidence in them which would
carry our elections He did not say whether he would
or not. but I knew then that at heart he was with us
As a matter of fact, he did speak in a friendly tone

at the Lord Mayors Banquet at the Guildhall on the
9th November following, and afterwards followed it up

Tsti MarJsar"
'"^' ^^^^' '' """''"^^ °"

"^'

I then said that nothing could be done until the
German-Belgian Treaties of 1862 were denouncedHe asked me why. and I told him the effect of the
treaties was to bar any such armngement. He did
not know of the particular clauses and could hardly
believe they existed. .When told he would find I wi
nght,hesa.d. "That is most unfortunate, and they willhave to be denounced." I thanked him for taking thatview and felt that I had a strong ally on both ^inteFrom subsequent conversations and from many ktten,
received from h.m during the following ten or twelv^yea™ I always relied upon him as a true friend whowould help us at the fim possible opportunity.
On this occasion I also spoke to him seriously as tomy foi^bodmgs as to the failure of the negotiations atWashington and told him I believed he wis under the

impression that the matter was about settled, bulwarned him that at the last moment either the S nat^or the President, or someone, would upset everything
I had spoken very plainly at the Canada Club notbng before on the Behring-s Sea business, and some ofmy remarks were published in seveml papere. Onthis point I said

:

i»i«">. un

We in Canada are for the British Connection Tnyea,* gone by when we thought that the bS flj
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was insulted, though it was not a matter in which we
were concerned and happened hundreds of miles from
our shores, our blood was up, and we were ready to
defend the old emblem. Can you wonder, then, that
we in Canada have failed to understand how your
powerful British ironclads could be idle in the harbours
of our Pacific coasts while British subjects were being
outrM[ed in Behring's Sea and the old British flag in-
sulted ? No, that to us has been beyond comprehension.

Before I left England my anticipations were realised,

and suddenly, without any apparent reason. President
Harrison broke off the negotiations just as Mr. Blaine
and our representatives had come to an agreement, and
he gave orders to United States vessels to proceed at
once to the Behring's Sea and capture any Canadian
vessels found fishing in those waters. This was about
the end of May. I sailed for home from Liverpool on
the 5th June. On the Paruian I met as a fellow

passenger the Rt. Hon. Staveley Hill, M.P., whom I
had known before and who had taken a most active
part in the House of Commons in favour of the
Canadian view of the Behring's Sea difficulty. After
we had got out to sea he said to me, " I will tell you
something that you must keep strictly to yourself for

the present; when we reach the other side it will

probably all be tut," and he went on to say that the
British Government had made up their minds to fight

the United States on account of President Harrison's
action. I was startled, and asked him if they were
going to declare war at once. He replied, "No, not
yet, but they have sent a message to the United
States Oovemment saying that if they seized another
Canadian vessel it would be followed and taken from
them by foroe from any harbour to which it would be
taken." I at once said, "That is all right; if that
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in delivered in earnest, so that they will know

LSr/erel"
^"°"'- "* """"^ P^""* -'' "» f"^"-

When we arrived at Quebec, to our surprise not aword had come out, and no one seemed to have the
jightest suspicion that anything had happened. Someweeks elapsed and yet nothing was said, and I was

directly from a Cabinet Minister.

mil^TA" *Al
"""'"P^P*" 'hat large addition-s were

ml Thl .
1?^"=""'^ ^*='«'= "^'""'^he latter being

rZmv ."^ -n strength. About two month!
after my return a member of the House of Representa-
tn.es got up in the United States Congress fnd dZ
T^TeT^ ''"^ '^'^""^^ prepamtions, to themcrease o the gamson of Bermuda, to the work going

that the House should be furnished with copies of thedespatches between the two Governments. These were

»^w^rii"^"""^'^""-^*"™^-^^^

u^dersZSuhit^Ln'-
^'''"'^'* statements to theunaersigned, that the Govemmeut of the United Stateshave issued instructions to their revenue cruiZ.aWto be despatched to Behring's Sea, underwhKS

tfo?"ofl:r r >-^'" *^"' ^ '^f^^^ •" the p,^^.tion of their legitimate industry ha the hieh sbm 7«

""Mri"tl"^-"T "' '^' •""'^^ of Amerirn o^,^
oo™t^t"r„ fT^' 0°^«"»ne°t are anxiouTtoM operate to the tuHest extent of their power with thaGovernment of the United States in s„rme^ul al
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' be found 1 xpedient for the protection of the seal
fisheries. They are at the present moment engaged in

examining, in concert with the Government of the
United States, the best method of arriving at an agree-
ment on this point. But they cannot admit the right
of the United States of their own sole motion to restrict

for this purpose the freedom of navigation of Behring's
Sea, which the United States have themselves in
former years convincingly and successfully vindicated,
nor to enforce their mimicipal legislation against
British vessels on the high seas beyond the limits of
their territorial jurisdiction.

Her Britannic Majesty's (Jovornmcnt is therefore
unable to pass over without notice the public announce-
ment of an intention on the part of the Government of
the United States to renew the acts of interference
with British vessels navigating outside the territorial

waters of the United States, of which they had pre-
viously had to complain.

The undersigned is in consequence instructed for-

mally to protest against such interference, and to

declare that her Britannic Majesty's Government must
hold the Government of the United States responsible
for the consequences that may ensue from acts which
are contrary to the established principles of Inter-
national law.

The undersigned has the honour to renew to Mr.
Blaine the assurance of his highest consideration.

im Jmu, 1890. Julian Pauncefote.

This correspondence showed me that the informa-

tion given Mr. Staveley Hill had been based upon a
good foundation, but this was followed in Congress a
few days later by a demand for a return of a verbal

message which was said to have been given by the
British Ambassador to the Hon. James Blaine. The
answer was that a search in the records of the State

Department did not discover any reference to any such
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verb*l message. I have no doubt b.U that some suchmessage was given.

with Sir C. Hibbert Tupper. and I asked him if whenthey were in Washington they were not at one time
quite confident that the matter was poetically settled!
He said, "Yes. certainly; we had been dLussing
matters in a most amicable way. and had been cominf
nearer together, and at last we agreed to wha^wf
thought was a final settlement, when Pi^sident Har^nson inter ered and broke off the whole negotiations."

deZ? ^^''f
"'>;« ^^^ ""d determined action had thedesired effect, and soon an agreement was arrived at foran arbitration which took place in Paris in 1893. Inspte of the false translations and unreliable and false

^f^r?/^"u '*?r'^ """""K *•>« «^«dence producedon behalf of the United States claims, the decision^
the point of International law was in our favour anda la^e sum was awarded to our sealer, for damkges.Canada therefore came out of the dispute with credifto
herself, owing to the firm and courageous stand of theImpenal Government under the leadership of that greatPnme Minister, Lorf Salisbury. My forecast te hiW
fX veriS "'*" '"*"'""*^' •" *^ -^"t-tions was



CHAPTER XVI

THE GREAT ELECTION OF 1891

I ARRIVED home on the 15th June, and found that
in my absence I had been vehemently abused both in
a section <.f the Press and in the City Council, partly
because I was not present to defend myself, and partly
on account of the active manner in which I had been
opposing the disloyal clique.

Our Committee was still working earnestly in stirring
up the feeling of loyalty, and from that time until
the great election of March, 1891, the struggle was
energetically maintained. Arrangements were made
for demonstrations in the public schools on the 13th
October, 1890, the anniversary of the victory of
Queenston Heights, and on that day a number of
prominent men visited the schools of Toronto and
made patriotic addresses to the boys. I addressed the
John Street Public School, and afterwards the boys of
Upper Canada College.

The Oldbe attacked me on account of these cele-
brations in their issue on 13th October, and followed it
up with another article on the 14th October. I
answered both articles in a letter which appeared
in the Globe of the 16th October, and concluded as
follows

:
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Since then I have never ^fJ^'. ,

*''"• *^'"'»'-

political meeting Nolthltl^^ T-^''"" P"'* '" ""^

the chanicteristic of^th ^rt^^W»* T""?know, who are intrignine ^ Wmv th^^ f
'^?'' ^

annexation, but thev are nn^ Ik» ^ this country into

when the scheme L'fc„°°'deve.o"Z I h'"'"^'
""*

poHticianscannirtal^^ite^^^^^^^^^ ^°

;£i^=ti:;^a£-:S^Sj
county which couir;,ite\! Tr'""' '" ^"^
patriotic influence of'Sk: the flaT "^{ "".'*"

houses. Each school wT *^ '^
°*'*'' *''« "•'°°'

the best tTy vT tTl r'"Pt ""'^^ '*^^^- »"»

and sent ^h^^^^ ffi^" S"' ''"^"""'«'

fn'riri^T'wL^it "'hT "
p'-^"« -^

fiotic^eeling sLTanTririmt^^^^^^^^^
the great .nfluence the contest must haTt, L
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stirring up the latent patriotiHm of the people, ^preadinir
«a It did inU> so many houses through the children

I was HO much interested in what I read, and often
found so much difficulty in deciding which was the
best essay, that I felt that they all deserved prize* I
therefore decided to prepare a little volume of patriotic
•ong. and poems, and to publish a large number and
send a copy to the child in each school who had written
the host essay, and a copy was also sent to the master
of every school that had sent in an essay. I wrote tomy fnend Mr. E. G. Nelson, Secretary of tht, Branch of
our League at St. John, New Brunswick, and told him
what I was doing. I soon received frem him a copy of
a song, which he said my letter had inspired him to
write. It was called " Raise the Flag." I give the
first verse

:

Kbuw the flog, our gluriuuH banner,
<) ur thiH fair Canadian land.
From the iiteni Atlantic ocean
To the far Pacific otnuid.

Chunu,

Kaise the flag with ahouts of gladneiw,
Tis the banner of the free I

Brightly beaming, proudly sttvaining,
Ta the flag of liberty.

"

I decided to use this as the first Nong and I called
the little book

:

•Raise the Flag,
And other Patriotic Canadian Songs and Poems."

On the front of the stiff cardboard cover a well-
executed, brightly-coloured lithograph of « school-
house with a fine maple tree beside it was seen, with
II large number of children, boys and girls, waving their
hats and handkerchiefs and acclaiming the flag which

T .1

s
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WM being run up to the top of the flag-pole, the muter
appHrt.ntly g.v.ng tho signal for cheering. On the

H K?
tho cover wa<. a pretty view of Queen.ton

Heighte, with Brock'g monument the prominent object
nnd over this «ceno a trophy of crossed flags with a
modalhon containing Queen Victoria's portrait imposed
on one, and a shield with the arms of Canada onthe

Count
^'""' ^^^ """ ""' "'°"° "*'"' *^"''^" """^

On the title page u verse of Lespemnce's beautiful
poem was printed just below the title. It contained
in a few words all that we were fighting for, the objectwe wore aiming at, and the spirit wo wished to
inspire m the children k)f our country :

Shall we break the plight of yuuth
And pledge ua to an alien love ?

No! we hold our faith and truth.
Trusting to the God above.

Stand Canadians, armly stand
Round the flag of Fatherland.

I asked a number of friends to assist me in the
expense of getting out this book, and I feel bound to
record their names here as loyal men who gave me
cheerful .wsistance and joined me in supplying all the
necessary funds at a time when we had many vigorous
opponents and had to struggle a-ainst indifference and
apathy :-George Oooderham, John T. Small, John
Hoskin, J. k. Macdonald, J. Herbert Mason, Edward
Qurney. .Vm. K. McNaught, W. R. Brock, Allan
Mclean Howard, A. M. Cosby, Walter S. Lee, Hugh
Scott, Thomas Walmsley, W. H. Beatty A. B Lee
John Leys, Jr., E. B. Osier, John I. Davidson, J.' Ross'
Robertson Hugh Blain, Hon. G. W. Allan, Henry
Oawthra, Fred C. Denison, Oliver Macklem, O. R R
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Sir

B.

Cockburn, James Henderson, R. N. Bethunc,
CMiinir Gzowski, C. J. Campbell and W
Hamilton.

We published a good many thousand volunieH and
•icattered thorn freely through the country before the
election of 1891.

I gave Lord Derby, then Governor-General of
Canada, about a dozen copies, and he sent ..no to the
Queen, and some months after he rectivetl a letter
from Sir Henr)' Ponsonby asking him at the request of
the Queen to thank mo for the book.
When the schools throughout the country rtciiviil

the flags which they had won, in many iiwtnnces
demonstrations were organised to raise the Hag for the
first time with due ceremony. I was invited to go to
Chippawa to speak when their flag was first raised.
There wag a very large gathering of people from all

over the county, and as an illustration of how the
opportunity was used to stir up the patriotism of the
people, I quote part of my address from the Umpire of
the 30th December, 1890.

I am pleased to come here to celebnite the raising ol
the flag, because Chippawa is in the very heart of the
historic ground of Canada. Here was fought out in
the past the freedom of Canada from foreign aggression.
Here was decided the question as to whether we should
be a conquered people, or free as we are to-day, with
the old flag of our fathers floating over us as a portion
of the greatest empire in the world. (Applause.) In
sight of this spot was fought the bloody battle which
IS named after this village, within three miles in the
other direction lies the field of Lundy's Lane and a
few miles beyond the Heights of Queenston. From
Fort Geoi^e to Fort Erie the whole eountrv has been
fought over. Under the windows of this room Sir
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Francis Bond Head in 1837 reviewed about three

thousand loyal militia who rallied to drive the enemy
from Navy Island. It is no wonder that here in old

Chippawa the demonstration of raisine the flag should
be such a magnificent outburst of loyal feeling . . .

There is nothing more gratifying than the extraordin-

ary development of this feeling in the last year or two.

All through the land is shown this love for Queen, flag,

and country. From the complaining of some few dis-

gruntled politicians, who have been going about the
country whining like a lot of sick cats about the
McKinley Bill, some have thought our people were not
united ; but everywhere, encompassing these men,
stands the silent element that doth not change, and if

the necessity arise for greater effort, and the display of
greater patriotism, and the making of greater sacrifices,

the people of this country will rise to the occasion.

(Loud applause.) The cause of this outgrowth of
patriotic feeling has been the belief that a conspiracy

has been on foot to betray this country into annex-
ation. The McKinley Bill was part of the scheme.
But are you, the men of Welland, the men whose
fathers abandoned everything—thoir homes, and lands
and the graves of their dead—to come here penniless,

to live under the flag of their ancestors, are you likely

to sell your allegiance, your flag and your country, for

a few cents a bushel on grain, or a cent or two a dozen
on eggs ? (Loud applause.) No ! the men of this

country are loyal. No leader of either party can lead

any important fraction of his party into disloyalty.

We may have a still greater strain put upon us. If

the conspirators believe that stoppage of the bonding
privileges will coerce us, the bonding privileges will be
stopped. If so, we must set our teeth and stiffen our
sinews to face it (applause), and the -nore loyal we are,

the more prosperous and successful we will be. Our
contemptuous treatment of the McKinley Bill had,
I believe, a great influence in the defeat of the
Republicans, and may cause the re})eal of the Bill, and
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then when we get freer trade wo will keep it, because
our neighbours will know that we cannot be coerced
into being untrue to our traditions. In whatever you
do put the interest of Canada first, first before politics
and everything. (Loud applause.)

I addressed a number of meetings during the fall of
the year and winter, all on patriotic subjects, endeavour-
ing to arouse the people against Reciprocity or Annex-
ation, and urging Injpurial Unity as the goal for
Canadians to aim at. I spoke on the Uth September,
9th October, 5th December, 29th December, 9th
January, 1891, 19th January, 27th February, anil the
17th March.

I had written in February, 1890, as already mentioned,
to Sir John A. Macdonald expressing my opinion that
the next election would be fought on the question of
loyalty as against disloyalty. All through the year I
became more and more convinced of this, and foresaw
that if the elections were postponed until 1892 it

would give the Commercial Unionists and Annexation-
ists more time to organise, and, what I dreaded most,
give more time to our eneuiea in the United States to
prepare the way for an election favourable to their
views. I cannot do better to show the trend of affairs
than copy from the Mmpire of the 7th February, 1890.

After referring to the disloyalty of Premier Mercier
of Quebec, and quoting a statement of the Toronto
Globe that the Canadian people " find the colonial yoke
a galling one" and that "the time when Canadian
patriotism was synonymous with loyalty to British
connection has long since gone by," the article copies
the extract from the New York World in which it

states that " Nobody who has studied the peculiar
methods by which elections are won in Canada will

11
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deny the fact that five or six million dollars judiciously
expended in this country would secure the return to
Parliament of a majority pledged to the annexation of
Canada to the United States," and then goes on to
say:

This dastardly insult to our country is not only the

VI ^°°^^^ °^ a member of the staff of the New
York World but is adopted and emphasised by it with
all the parade of display headings and of the black
letter which we reproduce as in the original. So these
plotters are contemplating the wholesale purchase of
our country by the corruption of the electors oa this
gigantic scale, to return members ready to surrender
Canada to a foreign Power. And for such insults as
these we have mainly to thank the dastardly traitors
who from our own land have by their secret information
and encouragement to the foreign coveters of our
country mvited the insulting attack. By such baseness
our enemies have been taught to believe that we will
fall easy victims to their designs.

Again, as so often before, we find the well deserved
tribute to our Conservative statesmen that they are
the bulwark of Canada against such assaults. Friends
ajid enemies are fully in accord on this one point-
that the opposition are not similarly true to their
country is clearly indicated in this outspoken report
and it may also be observed that every individual or
journal mentioned as favouring annexation is of the
most pronounced grit stripe. It is, however, by no
means true that the whole Liberal party is tainted
with this treasonable virus. By thousands they are
withdrawing from the leaders who a;3 paltering with
such a conspiracy, and are uniting themselves with the
Conservatives to defend their country. Not the
boasted six millions of United States dollars will tempt
these .i>yal C-.nadians to sell their country. It is well
however, that Canada should thus be forewarned

;
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Watching all wo could learn of these movements, I
became very anxious that the election should take
place before another session. My brother, the member
for West Toronto, agreed strongly with me on this
point. Sir John Macdonald was gradually coming
around to that view, but most of his colleagues differed
fiom him. My brother happened to be in his office
one day when several of the Cabinet were present, and
Sir John asked him when he thought the election
should come on. He replied. " As soon as possible," and
urged that view strongly. Sir John turned to his
colleagues and said, " There, you see, is another." This
showed his difficulty.

There had been some rumours of intrigues between
some members of the Liberal party and the United
States politicians. Sir Richard Cartwright was known
to have gone down secretly to Washington to confer
with Mr. Blaine, principally, it was believed, through
the influence of Erastus Wiman. Honore Mercier was
also believed to have been mixed up in the intrigues
In the month of November I had been able to obtain
some private information in connection with these
negotiations, and I went down to Ottawa on the
8th December, 1890, and had a private conference with
Sir John Macdonald and gave him all the information
I had gathered. I told him that Blaine and Sir
Richard Cartwright had had a conference in Washington,
and that Mr. Blair ad thanked Mr. Wiman for
bringing Sir Richard dee him.

During the autumn of 1890, Edward Farrer, then
editor of the Globe, and one of the conspirators who
were working for annexation, prepared a pamphlet
of a most treacherous character, pointing out how best
the United States could act to encourage and force on

M 2
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annexation. He had the pamphlet printed secretly
with great care, only thirteen copies being printed fi.V
use among a few of the leading United States
politicians. In Hunter. Rose and Co.'s printing offir .

where it was being printed, there was a compositor
who happened to know Mr. Farrer's handwriting, and
vho set up part of the type. He was struck with the
traitorous character of the production, and gave
infornation about it to Sir C. Hibbt-rt Tupper, then in
the Uovernment. He repori^ed it to Sir John Macdonald
and the latter sent Col. Sherwood, the chief of the
Dominion police forc^, to Toronto, and told him to
consult with me. and that I could administer the oath
to the compositor, who swore to affidavits proving
the circumstances connected with the printing of the
pamphlet. The printer had proof slips of two or three
pages when Col. Sherwood brought him to my office, and
It was arranged that any more that he could get ho was
to bring to me, and I would prepare the affidavits ai..!
forward them on to Col. Sherwood.
The proof sheets were watched so closely and taken

back so carefully after the corrections were made, that
It was impossible to get any of them, but the printer
who gave us the information was able at the dinner
hour to take a roller, and ink the pages of type after
the printing had been finished and before the type
had been distnbuted. The impressions were taken in
the most rough and primitive way, and as he had only
a few chances of doing the work without detection he
was only able to bring me about two-thirds of the
pamphlet.

These portions, however, contained enough to show

v^ f \.°^ .*"^ '"'"'''^ ^'"'^' "'d g«ve Sir John
Macdonald quite sufficient quotations to use in a public
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to prove the mtngues that were going on. The re-veat.o„ had a marked influence on the election, n"t

o"her
" "' " °"* """^ "^ ^''"'"^* '» the

Sir John had obtained a copy, for they assumed he hada complete copy. They were able to trace the thirteen

Zte'd'
«*"• """^ T "'''''"^'^ "° ""- had been

pnnted. He gave me his theory shortly after, and Iwas amused to see how absoh.tely wrong he was. Hehad no Idea that I knew anything about it. The .secret

Co" sTe T^.-'^t r'^^ ^''° ^-^^ ^hem to "s

£ John M ;, ^i*"^'''
Tupper, David Creighton

Sir John Macdonald, and myself, I have heard werethe only persons in the secret until the day Sir John

&re. ""* '' ""' ^"'' '"''^*'"« '" '^' P""'=-«

In January, 1891. Sir John Macdonald came to
loronto. He was anxious to see me without attracting
attention, and my brother Fred arranged for him tocome to my office at an hour when the officials wouldbe away for lunch, and we had a conference for about
three-quarters of an hour. He was very anxious to geta letter to publish the substance of which I had knownand which would have thrown much light upon theintngues between two or three Liberal leaders and some
of the United States politicians. I said I would do what

Lri h *°I fi *•"', '"/"^•'"''i"". but I did not succeed.
Before he left he asked me what I thought of bringing
on the elections at once, or of waiting till the following
year. I jumped up from my chair at the suggestion
that he was m doubt, and said. " What. Sir John •

in
the face of all you know and all I know, can you hesi-

m
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tate an instant ? You must bring tho elections on at
once. If you wait till your enemies are ready, and tho
pipes are laid to distribute the money which will
in time be given from tho States, you will incur
great danger, and no one can tell where the trouble
will end." I spoke very earnestly and Sir John
listened with a smile, and got up to leave, saying to me,
" Keep all your muscles braced up, and your nerves all'

prepared, so that if tho House is suddenly dissolved in
about three weeks you will not receive a nervous
shock, but keep absolutely silent." He siiid this in a
very humorous and quizzical way which was character-
istic of him, and went off wagging his head from side to
side as was hib 'vont.

I knew about Farrer's pamphlet and about other
things which came out in this election, and I had two
very warm friends in the Liberal Government of
Ontario, Sir Oliver Mowat and the Hon. 0. W. Boss.
I did not wish them to be mixed up with any political
scandal that might come out, nor did I wish them to
commit themselves definitely to the party at Ottawa
who were advocating a policy which 1 was sure could
not succeed, and the real meaning of which they could
not support. I told them both I thought thero would
be unpleasant matters divulged, and begged of them to
keep as far away from the election as they could.
They both seemed to take what I said in good part,
and they adjourned the session of the local Legislature
till after the general election.

Mr. Mowat arranged that his son Arthur Mowat was
to run in West Toronto, and he spoke for him in his
constituency, and also for the Honourable Alexander
Mackenzie in East York. He made several speeches,
all most loyal and patriotic in their tone. Mr. Ross
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spoke once in his own constituency. I told him after
the election when it went against the Liberal party
that I had given him fair warning. He said, "

Yes,"
but I only made one speech in mi own constituency "

Sir Oliver Mowat's assistance in Ontario saved the
Liberal party in that Province from a most disastrous
defeat, for the people had confidence in him and in his
steadfast loyalty.

When the election was going on, my brother sjvid
one day to mo, " I think I shall defeat Mowat by four
or five hundred." I replied, " Your majority will be
nearer two thousand than one thousand." Ho said,
" That is absurd

; there never was such a majority in the
city." I answered, " I know the feeling in Toronto

"

and using a cavalry simile said, " ,She is up on her hind
legs, pawing the air, and you will see you will have
nearly two thousand." The figure was one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-nine, the largest majority in
Ontario, I believe, in that elecoion.

The election supported the Macdonald Government
with a large majority in the House and practically
finished the attempt to entrap Canada into annexation
through the moans of tariff entanglements. Although
dangerous intrigues went on for several years, they
were neutralised by the loyal work of Sir Oliver
Mowat and the Hon. G. W. Boss.

1:1
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CHAPTER XVII

CONTEST WITH OOLDWIN SMITH

Professor Goldwin Smith was the foremost, and
most active, dangeroi ', and persistent advocate and
leader of the movement for annexation to the United
States that we have ever had in Canada. After
leaving Oxfoi-d in 1868 he went to the United States,
where he lectured at Cornell University for two or
three years. Having taken part in a controversy in
the Press over the Alabama question, in which he took
the side of Great Britain, he aroused a good deal of
hostility and criticism in the United States. In 1871
he removed to Toronto where he has ever since
resided.

He had some relatives living in Toronto in the
suburb then known as Brockton. My father and I,

two uncles, and a cousin then 'ived in that district!
in which my house is situated, and we had a small
social circle into which Mr. Goldwin' Smith was warmly
welcomed. He shortly after bought a house from my
father near to his place, and we soon became close
friends. In my father's lifetime Mr. Smith belonged
to a small whist club consisting of my father, my uncle
Richard, Major Shaw, and himself After my father's
death I took his place, and we played in each other's
houses for some years, until Mr. Smith married the

' I
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widow of Vm. Henry Boulton and took «p hi« home
in The Grange. The distance at whi.n lie lived
from us was then inconvenient, and in a few monthswe discontinued the club.

In 1872 Mr. Smith was the prime mover in starting
the Ca,u,dxan Mo^hly anri asked me to contribute
on article for the first number, and afterwards I con-
tributed one or two more. At one time we contem-
plated writing a joint history of the American Civil
War. m which I was to write the militarv part and ho
was to write the political. I even went to Gettysburg
to examine the battlefield, and began to gather n.aterial
when wo discovered that it would be a long and
abonous work, and that under the copyright law at
the time there would be no security as to our rights in
the United States, as we were not citizens of the
republic. So the project was abandoned
For many years Goldwin Smith and I were clo.se

friends, and I formed a very high opinion of him inmany ways and admired h™ for many estimable
qualities When the Commert:ial Union mv-ement
began however, I found that I had to take a very
decided stand against him, and very soon a keen
controversy arose between us and it ended in mv
becoming one of the leaders in the movement againsthim and his designs. When he assumed the Honorary

^nr^T^. ^"'' .*^°"*'"^°'*' Union Association,
formed both in Canada and in the Uniteu States, and
working in unison to bring about the annexation
of the two countries, I looked upon that as rank
treason ant ceased all association with him and
since then we have never spoken. I regretted much
the rupture of the old ties of friendship, but felt
that treason could not be handled with kid gloves.

V lii
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I shall now endeavour to give an account of the
contest between us, because I am sure i* had a distinct
influence upon public opinion, and helped to arouse the
latent loyalty of the Canadian people, and for the time
at any rate helped to kill the annexation movement in

Canada.

I have already mentioned the incident of the dinner
at the National Club where I said I would only discuss
seriously annexation or independence with my sword.
I did not think at that time tnat Mr. Smith was
discussing the question in any other than a purely
academic spirit; subsequent developments have satisfied

me that even then lie 'cherished dcsi>nis that from my
jjoint of view wore treasonable.

In the early spring of 1887, Mr. Goldwin Smith
was at Washington and went on to Old Point
Comfort and became acquainted with Erastus Wiman,
who was staying at the same hotel and who showed
Mr. Smith some courtesy. Mr. Smith invited Wiman
to pay him a visit in Toronto in the latter part of May,
1887, and shortly after it was found that the strongest
supporter that Wiman had for his Commercial Union
agitation was Mr. Goldwin Smith.
As I have already said, during 1888-0-90, I was

frequently addressing public meetings and speaking at
banquets of all sorts of societies and organisations.
We had also started the raising of the flags in the
schools, the decoration of monuments, the singing of
patriotic songs, &c., and generally we were waging
a very active campaign against the Commercial Union
movement. In 1891, the most dangerous crisis of the
struggle, Mr. Smith commenced a series of lectures
which were cleverly intended to sap the loyalty of
our people and neutralise the effect of our work. The
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three lectures were .loliverc.1 before the Younj/ Men's
LibomI Cl>ib of Toronto. The Hrst w.« on "

I^K.valty
"

nnci w,is delivered on the 2nd Fel.rnnry, 1801 and was
intended to ridicule and belittle the idea of l< valty

In rej.ly to this I prepared at once a lecture 0,1 ii,c.
United Empire Loyalists which I delivered at the
iXonnal School to a meeting of school teachers an.l
scholars on the 27th of the same month
On the nth May, 1891, Goldwin Smith delivered his

second lecture on " Aristocracy."

I saw now that there was a deliberate an.l treasonable
design m those lectures to iindermin.! the loyal
sentiment that held Cana.la to the Empire, and ,.

there was danger at any time of open tr.)Mble, I replit
to this in another way. I .lelivered a lecture on the
opening of the war of 1812 to point out clearly how
much the loyal men were hampered by t-ait.,is at the
opening of the war of 1812, and how they dealt with
them then, how seven had been hanged at Ancaster
many imprisoned, and many driven out of the country
and I endeavoured to encourage our people with the
reHection that the same line of action would help us
agim in the same kind of danger.
On the 17th April, 1891, this lecture was delivered

before the Birmingham Lodge of the Sons of England
On the 9th of the following November Goldwin

binith delivered his third lecture entitled "Jingoism"
This was a direct attack on mo and on what my
Iriends ond I wore doing.

This lecture aroused great indignation among the
loyal people. I was asked by the Supreme Grand
Lodge of the Sons of Engl.ind to deliver a lecture in
reply at a meeting to be called under their auspices
which K was mtended should be a popular demon-'
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stration against Goldwin Smith, and a proof of the
repudiation by the Toronto people of his views. The
meeting was held in Shaftesbury Hall, then the largest

room in the city for such purposes, and it was packed
to the doors. My lecture was entitled "National
Spirit," and was delivered on the 17th December,
1891. {See Appendix B.)

Referring to this lecture the Empire of the 18th
December, 1891, commented as follows:

The fervour and appreciation of the large audience
which assembled in the auditorium last evening to
hear Colonel George T. Denison were undoubtedly due
in great measure to the well-known ability of the
lecturer and to the intrinsic qualities of the lecture
its wide range of fact, its high and patriotic purpose, the
eloquence with which great historic truths were im-
parted—but its enthusiastic reception was due none the
less to the fact that the lecturer struck a responsive
note in the breasts of his hearers, and that he was
expressing views which are the views of the ordinary
Canadian, and which at this time are especially
deserving of clear and emphatic enunciation.

In marked contrast to the enthusiasm of this
immense gathering was the small handful of dis-
gruntled fledglings and annexationists who assembled
lately in some obscure meeting place to hear the senti-
ments of Professor Goldwin Smith, though even there
the respectable Liberal element was strong enough to
utter a protest against the annexationist views of the
Professor.

For several years there has been afoot a determined
attempt, promoted on its literary side by the writings
and addresses of Professor Goldwin Smith, to undermine
the national spirit, to disturb the national unity, and
to arouse the latent impatience of an intensely practical
people for any displays of the pride, the courage, and
the patriotic sentiment of the country. By elaborate
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sneers at "loyalty." at "aristocracy," at "jingoism";by perverting history, by appealing to the cupidity
which always has temptations for a small section ofevery nation, this propaganda has been kept up per-Bisenty and malignantly, and it was not unfitting that
Colonel Denison. who has been a foremost figure in

Sf'"^ Au "°^.''""=?' ^y encouraging jStriotic
displays and honouring the memories of national heroes
should have met the enemy in the literary arena, and
vindicated there, too, the righteousness and wisdom of
encouraging national spirit. He has boldly met
Professor Goldwm Smith's appeal to history, and
triumphantly proved his case, and presents in this
lecture to all thoughtfol men, to all students of the
past, incontrovertible evidence that the efforts beinjrmade in Canada to stimulate national patriotism and
enthusiasm are n accordance with the experience ofevery vinle and en luring race since the beginning ofthe world and m thorough harmony with the ex-
perience of every young and developing community.

Goldwin Smith addressed a meeting at Innerkip on
the 4th October, 1892. He spoke on the question of
Ireedom of speech, in defence of Elgin Myers, who had
been dismissed from his position of Crown Attorney at
Orangeville by Sir Oliver Mowat for publicly advocating
annexation. I answered him in a speech at the banquet
of the Kent Lodge of the Sons of England on the 11th
October, 1892.

On the 3rd December, 1892, the £mpire published
the following correspondence

:

Canada Life Builbino,

Dear Sir,
^'"''^'''- ^'"'- ^> ^8»2.

It is the unanimous wish of the members of the
Continental Union Association of Toronto that vou
accept the position of honomry president of the Asso-

i ,
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ciation. As you have for many years been an earnest

advocate of the reunion of the English-speaking people

on this continent, it is considered fitting that you should

fill this position. I am desired to add that your accept-

ance would not necessarily involve your attendance at

our meetings nor require you to take an active part.

Yours respectfully,

T. M. White.
GoLDWiN Smith, Esq., Turuntu.

Toronto, Dec. 2, 1892.

The Secretary of the Continental Association ot Ontario.

Dear Sir,

As the Continental Association does me the honour

to think that my name may be of use to it, I have

pleasure in accepting the presidency on the terms on

which it is offered, as an honorary appointment. From
active participation in any political movement I have

found it necessary to retire.

Your object, as I understand it, is to procure by con-

stitutional means, and with the consent of the mother

country, the submission of the question of continental

union to the free suffrage of the Canadian people, and

to furnish the people with the information necessary to

prepare them for the vote. In this there can be nothing

unlawful or disloyal.

That a change must come, the returns of the census,

the condition of our industries, especially of our fanning

industry, and the exodus of the flower of our population,

too clearly show. Sentiment is not to be disregarded,

but genuine sentiment is never at variance with the

public good. Love of the mother country can be

stronger in no heart than it is in mine; but I have

satisfied nyself that the interest of Great Britain and

that of Canada are one.

Let the debate be conducted in a spirit worthy of

the subject. Respect the feelings and the traditions of
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th(Me who differ from us, while you firmly insist on the
right ot the Canadian people to perfect freedom of
thought and speech respecting the question of its own

Yours faithfully,

GoLDWiN Smith.

In March, 1893, an interesting episode in the struggle
between the loyal people and Goldwin Smith occurred
in connection with the St. George's Society, a most
respectable and influential organisation of Englishmen
and sons of Englishmen, formed for benevolent pur-
poses. Mr. Goldwin Smith was a life member and a
very generous contributor to the charitable funds of
the Society. His open and active hostility to the
Empire and to Canada's best interests, however, aroused
a very bitter feeling of resentment, and in February,
1893, Mr. J. Castell Hopkins gave notice of motion of
a resolution in the following words

:

Resolved, that in view of his advocacy of the annex-
ation of the Dominion of Canada to the United States
his position as President of the Continental Union
Association of Toronto, and the treason to his Sovereim
to tngland and to Canada involved in these conditions
this body of loyal Englishmen request Mr. Goldwin
Smith to tender his resignation as a life member of
the St. George's Society, and hereby instruct the
treasurer to return to Mr. Smith the fee previously
paid for that privilege.

This notice of motion aroused much heated discus-
sion in the Press, numbers of letters being written
strongly supporting Mr. Hopkins's resolution, one " mem-
ber of the Society" writing under that name, quoted
the object of the Society in its constitution " to unite

1 * I
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Englishman and their descendants in a social compact
for the promotion of mutual and friendly intercourse,"
and he went on to say that there could be " no mutual
and friendly intercourse between a true-hearted, honest,
loyal Englishman and a traitor and enemy of England's
power and position .... If the St. George's Society
does not speak out with no uncertain sound it will be
a disgrace to the Englishmen of Toronto and be a
death blow to the Society. Most Englishmen would as
soon join a society for frien ]|y intercourse that con-
tained thieves as one that contained traitors. The
thief might steal one's money. The annexationist is

striving to steal our birthright, our name, our place in

history, and the lives of the thousands who would die
in defence of their country and its institutions."

A number of our Imperialists who belonged to the
Society formed a committee to organise a plan of action.

This committee met in my office. We were not satisfied

with Mr. Hopkins's resolution, as it asked Goldwin
Smith to resign, which he could easily avoid doing and
so put the Society in a false position. On the after-

noon of the day of the meeting our committee decided
on a resolution which it was thought could be carried

as a compromise. When the meeting was held after

t'ere had been considerable discussion, all upon the
proper course of action, a committee was appomted to

draft a resolution as a compromise, and the one we had
prepared was adopted and carried unanimously. It

was in the following terms

:

Whereas it has been brought to the attention of
this Society that Mr. Goldwin Smith, one of its life

members, has openly proclaimed himself in favour of
severing Canada from the rest of the Brinish Empire,
and has also £ cepted the office of honorary presiarnt
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= r.rrtsz^ i>zr--r

froriTJeT;
'''''''' "^ "^- ^'-^''•'^ -^^='«°n

In 8pite of Mr. Goldwin Smith's farewells he had anM m the Oontenpora,^ Bevies for January 1895on the Ottawa Conference of 1894. After refl'e tTng

al LT''"' '" ''^^^ '*>« "delegates" wer!appointed, he went on to say the conference confined

Ind ttlt hT"^ *"''' '''"''"'^ ^-"l con^municationtand that defence "was excluded by omission" Hes wither' ''f*^
^^'•° --" S

Sc Rafl *
""'^ ^''^"''^'^ *>>« Canadian-

ri.^f ^' k""""''"*^
*'"'* '' '^""'d be blocked

LT,l ^'^'
''r"'' P^ °f '* ^«°* through theState ot Mame. He made a great deal of snow blocksak> and even said that the prediction made whenthe Canad«n-P.:fic Railway i" was built, that theroad would never pay for the grease on its axle wheels

true, and he absolutely stated that "as a wheat-gH.wing speculation, the region has failed." Thewhole article was as inimical to Canada and theasp.rat.ons of the people as he with his litL; abi%and .ndifference as to facts could make it.
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This article aroused a good deal of criticism and
hostility all over Canada. I received many letters

from various parts of Canada, some from friends, some
from strangers, asking me to reply to it. Sir Oliver

Mowat urged me very strongly to answer it. I there-

fore prepared an article and sent it to the editor i f the

Contemporary 'vith a request that he should publish

it. I wanted no remuneration, but claimed the right

to answer many inaccuracies. I received from the

editor the following letter

:

11, Old Squakk, Lincoln's Inn, W.C,
9th March, 1895.

Dear Sir,

I am afraid I canntt find a place for your ai'ticle

on Canada.
But I do not think that you need fear misconstruc-

tion. We know Mr. Qoldwin Smith as a man of great
ability and cultivation, but he is not taken as a
representative of the bulk of Canadian opinion.

Believe me.

Yours faithfully,

Percy Wm. Bunting.

With this letter came my manu'-oript returned to

me by same mail. I replied as follows

;

Heydon Villa, Toronto,

23rd March, 1895.

Dear Sir,

Many thanks for sending me word so promptly
about my article and for returning the manuscript
which has safely arrived.

I am glad to find that you do not take Goldwin Smith
as a representative of the bulk of Canadian o^-inion,

and can only express the regret of Canadians generally
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that his distorted and incorrect views about ..nrcountry are so widely circulated i„ E^gand Thisisthe more unfortunate when the bult of r„n„ r
opinion is refused a hearing.

^ Canadian

Yours, etc.

fripVi'n'n'
^''•"^""^"iP' bnck to England to my

.t published m some magazine. After eonsidemblede ay. he succeeded in getting it in the Wcstm^^cl

J"""
^°'- September. 1895. It was received very welin Canada, many notices and copious extracts beingpmted in many of our pape«. The Week publishedthe whole ar ,cle in pamphlet form as a supplement

In the following January, the Press Associationhaving invited Mr. Goldwin Smith to the^^^^ m,ud

tirc'^r^"' "''V''^
"""• « ^- «-

~

C^tell Hopkins to his being endowed to that e'i.ten

t

replied in his defence ,n the following letter, whichexpbins why we of the Imperialist party f^llowejGoldwin Smith so pensistently and endeavoured toweaken his influence. It was not from ill-feel ^gbitfrom an instinct of self-preservation as to our coumn-

:

Sir,

I have read an article in vour issup nr ti,;- ^m reference to Mr. Goldwin S^?h K • "P^ng'
respond to the toast of "Canada "a thp^"^

"^^"^ *"

^ciation dinner, and cTsuri^g'£ Dns"^""objecting to such a course.
nopKins tor

You say Mr. Hopkins's pursuit of Mr Smith hn,become ridiculous, and you refer to \Z\t n •

N 2
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I

tho fact of Mr. Smith being a member of the society

gave him a recognition as an Englishman that he was
not entitled to, in view of his hostility to the best
interests of the empire . . .

Your editorial admits that Mr, Goldwin Smith " is a
sincere advocate of political union." If so, he is a
traitor to our constitution and our country. This
political-union idea is no new or merely polemic
discussion. It was advocated in 1775, and was crushed
out by the strength of the Canadian people. It was
advocated again in 1812, and again it brought war and
bloodshed and misery upon our people, and by the

lavish expenditure of Canadian lives our country and
institutions were preserved. Again in 1837 it was
advocated, and again produced bloodshed, and once
more Canadian lives were lost in preventing it. Mr.
Qoldw'- Smith knows this, or ought to, and ne is the
most potent element to-day in preparing the Yankee
mind to take up the question of annexation. A belief

in the States that we were favourable to annexation
would do more than any possible cause to bring on an
attempt to secure annexation by fore-. This belief led

to the attempts in 1775 and 1812.

In view of this, Goldwin Smith's conduct is treason

of the worst kind. Such persistent hostility to the
national life in any other country would not be tolerated

for an instant. In Russia, under like circumstances,

Goldwin Smith would long since have been consigned
to the mines of Siberia. In Germany or Austria he
would have been imprisoned. In France he would
have been consigned to the same convict settlement
as the traitor Dreyfus ; while in the United States he
would long since have been lynched. In the British

Empire alone would he be safe—for he has found here

in Canada the freest constitution, and the most
tolerant and law-abiding people on earth, and these

B tish institutions, under whose protection he is

working against us, our people are determined to

uphold at all hazards.
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I would not object to Mr. Smith appeariiiK at anvpublic function but that I feel it gives afdT him "nmisrepresenting and injuring our^ountry. In 812we had just such men in VVillcocks, lialloiT andMarcle, members of the House of Assembr7'who^
intrigues d'd much to bring war upon us. These me^as soon as the war broke oSt. wenfover to the tnemyand fought against us. and Willcocks was killed in

^tZu"^^"^ T'"'' ^""«^''- Cio'd^^i" Smith wl"not follow his prototypes so far. On the firat sim of

retreat, probably among the orange groves on theRiviem, or perhaps in a villa on one ^f the -taliankkesho will watch the struggle from afar, while "the over-'whelming majority of the opponents of political unionm this country, or n other worfs the CamZTZT
would be engaged in a fearful struggle in the deCoftheirnative land and all that thefhold dear. Thosewho know Mr. Smith best will readily imTrine tl^esardonic smile with which he would read of3fossesin action, of our difficulties, and the untold mi eriesthat war always brings upon a people.

Can^T«n» ffT ^''"'^'^^V'" '^ i' '" ^ir to thoir fellow-Canadians to allow our bitterest and most dangerousenemy to speak on behalf of our country ? IstEto|«k a loyal man like the Hon. G. W. Boss, who be ievesin Canada, to be coupled with a traitor ?

"""""es

Among the other methods of arousing the patriotic
feeling of our people was the erection of monuments on
our great battlefields in memory of the victories gained
in the struggle to preserve the freedom of our country
in 1812-14. ^

The Lundy's Lane Historical Society, one of the
patriotic organisations which sprang up over the Prov-mce had started a movement for erecting a monument
on the field of Lundy's Lane where the last important
and the most hotly contested battle of the war took

P.'ll
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place in July, 1814. They had collected a number of
subscriptions but not sufficient for the purpose, when
Goldwin Smith offered through the late Oliver A.
Rowland to supply the balance required, provided that
ho might write the inscription so as to include both
armies in the conimi •norotion on equal terms. This
offer was promptly declined by the Society, which had
no desire to honour invaders who had made a most un-
provoked attack upon a sparse people, who had nothing
whatever to do with the assumed cause of the quarrel.

Shortly after, the Canadian Government took the
matter in hand, and provided the balance required for

the Lundy's Lane Monument, and the full amounts re-

quired for monuments on the fields of Chnteaugoay and
Chrysler's Farm.

The Lundy's Lane Monument was finished and
ready to be unveiled ou the anniversary of the battle,

the 25th July, 1895, and the Secretary of State, the
Hon. W. H. Montague, had promised to unveil it and
deliver an address. The day before Dr. Montague
telegraphed to me that he could not go, and asked me
to go on behalf of the Government and unveil the
monument. I agreed, and he telegraphed to the
President of the Society that I wns coming. About
two thousand people wore assembled. It will be
remembered that Mr. Goldwin Smith had commented
severely upon the proposal to put up a monument at

Lundy's Lane, in his lecture on " Jingoism " delivered in

1891. He said, " Only let it be like that monument at

Quebec, a sign at once of gratitude and of reconcilia-

tion, not of the meanness of unslaked hatred." I

replied to this in my lecture on " National Spirit

"

shortly after, and sjiid that the Professor, " considering

how he is always treating a country that has used him
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fcr better than he over deserved, should be a first-class
authority on thj meannoiw of unslaked and unfounded
hatred."

At the time of the unveiling of the nwnument, when
speaking in the presence of the officers and niembcro
of the Lundy's Lane Historical Society, I naturally
felt It to bo my duty to compliment them upon their
work, to congratulate them on the success of their
efforts, and to defend them from the only hostile
criticism that I knew of being directed against them.
I spoke as follows in concluding my address, us uniieara
in the newspaper report

:

It was well, the speaker said, that they should
commemorate the crowning victory, which meant that
he could that day wear the maple leaf, could be a
Uraadian He was aware of one pcripntetic philoso-
pher who had said that the noble gentlemen of Lundys
Lane Historical Society, in putting up a monument to
Canadians alone, were doing nothing but displaying
the signs of an unslaked hatred. He would say that
to show themselves afraid to honour the memory of
their forefathers would bo to make an exhibition of
contemptible cowardice. Liout.-Colonel Denison then
argued that every great nation which ha.s ever cxi.sted
has shown itself ready 10 acknowledge the deed.s of
those who had fought for it, and he cited Assyria
fcgypt, Greece, and Rome in ancient history, and
Switzerland in modern times, in proof of this assertion.
Ihe erection of such monuments, he said, taught the
youth of the land to venerate the memory of the pastand encouraged that sentiment of nationality wWhwas throbbing now so strongly in Canada. (Applause.)The p,ist ten years have witne.s.sed a great improve-
ment m that respect, he said. The flag can be seen
flying everywhere, the maple leaf is worn, and Canadian
poets celebratem verse the finest passages of our history
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The iipenker concluded by expressing the thnnks of all
to the Government for deciding to erect monumental to
commemorate Canadian battlefields. He was glad that
the first had been erected on this sacred frontier ; that
at Chrysler's Farm would mark the spot of a great
victory, and he was glad for the thought of symwithy
wl^h their French-Canadian brothera which had led
to the commr .)ration of the brilliant victory of

r,S?'^""^".">^^^
'"• "Rains' the greatest odds of the war,

600 trench-Canadians had defeated 5,000 Americans.

Whore Franco's aoiM on Britiah loil
Fought for their Kngliah king.

Thov should never forget that they owed a sacretl duty
to the men who fought and died for the independence
of their country. (Applalise.)

The Historical Society objected strenuously to a
proposed inscription for the monument, and stopped
iU being engraved, and asked mo to urge upon the
Government to put something different. This was
done, and I was asked by the Minister to draft one.
It was accepted, and now stands upon the monument
aij follows

:

Erected by the Canadian Pariiament in honour of
the victory gained by the Britsh and Canadian forces
on this field on the 'Sth July, 1814, and in grateful
remembrance of the brave men who died on that day
fighting for the unity of the Empire.

1895

My speech was printed in the Toronto papers at
some length, and some of Mr. Smith's friends censured
me for having defended the Lundy's Lane Society from
his attacks. A week or two later I was amused at
receiving a visit from the Rev. Canon Bull, the
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Prwident of (he Lundy'g Lnne So«i«tv »».

d.»„«.o„ they felt I ,houId bo ml "11 '""' '''"'

ifcave mentioned above Mr. Ooldwin «<min,> a-
made though Mr. Howland to 'Xri^ fo/frmonument provided he could w-if?^ • •

*''*

Thi. offer an'd it- .fuit Ziji:;^\ZX7
private, so that I was on.fB

.~7""' "*° ""P' »t"ctly

my address in entT™ Tn
^'"^'" "^ '''""'' ««''«

reference t" i" M Smir:2 "'T- ''""'^'•^'^«« '"

conclusion thatiLt iTdTthfs -"oZ^ ^ k'"y comments had been cTull by "'S''
'"'^"""

Mr.HowS l:.^:drth:'so^er Mj'Ho'r T"'mnocently sent Mr. Smith'sS ht S""';'''^and his own comments to the PresWent „f ^k e •

°-

Rev Mr Rn II A. ,
"™"ient of the Society

my oM iheni M^ Z" Tl" '^"l'^'^^^-'^-
-- read

said '• r^I n. •
,

^*^' *"*''°'' °f ^« C'A"» rf'Or

Mr%m?t r'TaktTn "aS^''^'!"''
"^^ •'^'

'Jingoism; and CoTntnt f^ '" ''"' '**""* °"

the fmm« in 189? i„H i
'",'' """ P"Wished in

the unvei'L^ le^'on .h
' ''"'"','^'' "" """ P"'"' »'

«»fused 1; f,t o" Mr hT'J'""''!
^""^ ^^'^'^

suggestion, b^: dTcideJth^an^:^^ B^J st?'"*'^
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While Mr. Qoldwin Smith was working so earnestly

against the interests of the Empire, and while many
were leaning towards Commercial Union, and some
even ready to go farther and favour annexation, Mr.
(afterwards Sir) Oliver Mowat, then Premier of Ontario,

saw the danger of the way in which matters were
drifting. I often discussed the subject with him, and
knew that he was a thorough loyalist, and a true

Canadian and Imperialist. He often spoke dcspondingly

to me as to what the ultimate outcome might be, for,

of course, the majority of the men who at the time
favoured Commercial Union were among his supporters,

and he would therefore hear more from that side than

I would. In spite of his uneasiness, however, he was
staunchly loyal. Mr. Biggar, his biographer, relates

that just before the Inter-Provincial Conference in

October, 1887, an active Liberal politician, referring

to his opposition to Commercial Union, said to Mr.

Mowat in the drawing-room of his house on St. George
Street, " If you take that pomliion, sir, you won't have
four per cent, of the party with you." To which the

reply came with unusual warmth and sharpness, "I
cannot help it, if I haven't one per cent. I won't

support a policy that will allow the Americans to have

any—even the smallest—voice in the making of our

laws."

On the evening of the 18th February, 1891, in the

election then coming on, Mr. Mowat spoke at a meeting
in the Horticultural Pavilion, Toronto, and again his

strong loyalty spoke out. He said among other things,

" For myself I am a true Briton. I love the old land

dearly. I am glad that I was born a British subject ; a

British subject I have lived for three score years and
something more. I hope to live and die a British sub-
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i^L ^
'"If' u"''

^°^ *•"** my children and my .rrand.children «rho have also been born British subiecrSl

jecte die. Sir OhvcT Mowat's clear and outspokenloyalty prevented the Liberals from being defeated inOn^no by a very much greater majorify than!«;
During the summer of 1801, however, the annexa-Uon moveiaent assumed a still more active form. MrGo dwm Smith was doing his utmost to stir up The*oehng. Solomon White, who had been a Conservativeand wa^ a member of the Ontario Legislature, induceda pubhc meeting in Windsor, where he lived, to Zs a

thL rVv/'^'"" "' "'"''•™''-- EncouVl^eTby

n Mr MoTval-""""""''
"" " """"''"S in Woodstockn Mr. Mowats own constituency of South Oxford, inthe^hope of carrying a resolution there to the same

rJ^'\'t''T " ''"""^ '" ^'"''^ "'« ""'^ti-'g withcontempt, Mr. Mowat with keener political insight sawthat such a course would be dangerous, not only to the

wrote a letter on the 2;}rd November, 1891 toDr. McKay, M.P.P., ,vho represented the otherridingof
the county of Oxford in the House of Assembly Hewrote

:

•

I'd

With reference
desire to reiterate

be good policy for

the old flag to g

meeting at Wood
not voting at the
tionists to carry a
and to trumpet it

to our conversation this morning Imy strong opinion that it would not
the friends of British connection and
jtay away from Mr. Solomon White's
Istock to-morrow. By doing .so and
meeting they would enable anneva-
rcsolution in favour of their views
throughout the Dominion and else-

I
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where aa the sentiment of the community as a whole.
If in the loyal town of Woodstock, thriving beyond most
if not all the other towns of Ontario, the capital of the
banner county of Canadian Liberalism, formerly repre-
sented by that great champion of both British
connection and Liberal principles, the Hon. George
Brown, and noted heretofore for its fidelity at once to
the old flag and to the Liberal views, if in such a place
a resolution were carried at a public meeting to which
all had been invited, no subsequent explanatic n as to
the thinness of the attendance or as to the con-
temptuous absence of opponents would, outside of
Oxford, have any weight.
There are in most counties a few annexationists

—

in some counties more thAn in others ; but the aggre-
gate number in the Dominion I am sure is very small
as compared with the aggregate population. The
great majority of our people, I believe and trust, are not
prepared to hand o.-or this great Dominion to a foreign
nation for any present commercial consideration which
may be proposed. We love our Sovereign, and we are
proud of our status as British subjects. The Imperial
authorities have refused nothing in the way of self-

government which our representatives have asked for.

Our complaints are against parliaments and govern-
ments which acquired their power from our own people.
To the United States and its people we are all most
friendly. We recognise the advantages which would
go to both them and us from extended trade relations,
and we are willing to go as far in that direction as shall
not involve, now or in the future, political union ; but
there Canadians of every party nave hitherto drawn
the line.

The meeting passed by twelve to one the following

resolution

:

That the people of OxfonI of all parties are deeply
attached to their beloved Sovereign, the Queen of Gi-eat
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Whole Untish Empire as their countr}', and reioiee thatCanada is part of that Empire
; that CanSs have

UnitTsJr'"'^'^.
feelings toward the pe^ ^f theUnited States, and desire the extension of their traderelations with them
; that while differing amonTth^!selves as to the extent of the reciprocitfrbe desfi^or agreed to we repudiate any suggestion that in orf^to a^comphsh this object Canadianlshould change thJrallegiance or consent tc he surrender of the Dominion

other^ilr'*^''
^""^ '^ *""^^"*'""' P°««-' ""i^n or

Sir Oliver Mowat's biographer states that Sir Oliver

shouIdT""°^V" T' " P^^-^n^^'^ation resolutionKn%^""^f '^"^ '"'^*'"«' *° '««'^ his seat forNorth Oxford, and appeal again to the constituency on
the^ straight issue of British Connection v. Annexa-

The morning Sir Olivers letter appeared in the

rrZ '"'i^'l^T'
''^^' ^"^ ''"PP^^^'d «* Woodstock,

I went up to his house and congratulated him warmly
and thanked him earnestly for his wise and patriotic
action I knew that as the leader of the Libert party
in Ontario he had delivered a death-blow to the
annexation movement. I told him so. I said to him,You had control of the switch and you have turned it
so that the party will be turned towards loyalty andaway from annexation. And when the future historian
writes the history of our country, he will not understand
his busme^ If he does not point out clearly the far-
reachmg efifect of your action in this matter"

Sir Oliver seemed to think that I overrated the
matter, but he told me that he had sent his secretaryMr Bastedo to Woodstock to see his leading supporte.^'
and to do what he could to help Dr. McKay to secure'
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control of the mooting. Mnny years huvc olapscd, and

I still hold the opinion I expressed to Sir Oliver that

morning, and I feel that Canada should never forget

what she owes to Sir Oliver Mowat, and that his

name should always bo chjrished in the memories of

our people.

This was followed on the 12th December, 1891, by
an open letter to the Hon. A. Mi.ckenzie which was

published as a sort of manifesto to th.'; Liberal party, in

which he made an exhaustive argument along the

same lines.

In the early part of 1892 Mr. Elgin Myers, County
Attorney of Dufferin, was writing and speaking openly

and strongly in favour of annexation, and on being

remonstrated with by the Government, said he had
the right of free speech, and would persist. Sir Oliver

dismissed him from office. This was another strong

lesson, and was heartily approved by the people

generally. About the same time and for the same cause

E. A. Macdonald was dismissed by the Dominion
Government frou, the Militia, in which he held the

rank of Lieutenant in the 12th York Rangers.

On the 16th July, 1892, about two months after

Elgin Myers' dismissal, a great meeting of 'oyal

Canadians was held at Niagara-ou-tLe-Lake, the first

capital of the Province, to celebrate the one hundredth
anniversary of the establishment of the Province of

Upper Canada by Lt.-Qovernor Simcoo, .who issued

his first proclamation on July 16th, 1792, at Kingston.

The Lt.-Governor, Sir George Kirkpatrick, made the

first speech, and gave a historical sketch of the history

of the Province. Sir Oliver Mowat followed him, and
made a very loyal and effective speecli.

He commenced by saying

:
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At this great ^thorinfr of Reformera and Conser-

w 11 be no an/T •' *'"' °"*^^' « ''"P^ ^^at tiro

Tapital ont of h^^t'."
-""^ 'l"*'"'"'' *° ""ke partycapital out. of this historic event, or out of anythingwhich may be said or left unsaid either in my owncase or that of any other of the speaker. . I the

Se^iT ^°r '" PT'''*'^" and wealth, chants areinevitable and must 6e faced. What are they to be ?

fh„T»f /.T ^TJ^', ^"P"""' Federation. ^Failing

to tJ U tJ4 f'"'"
^'^ ^'' "^^^V ourgreatcou5to the Li ted States as some-I hope not many—aresaying just now ? (Cries of " Never/') Or Xn thetime comes for some important change shall we eo forthe only other alteniative, the creatifn of Canadfintoan mdependent nation ? I believe that the great m^

nninn ^.l^^^ """"u"^
P'"'"'^"' independence to poliSunion with any other people. Knd so would 1 As a

S^telw'p ""^""'"« *•"** ^''""da should cea^ to
t>e. J<ellow Canadians, are you ? (Cries of " Nn "\ Tam not willing that Canai should commit nationJsuicida Are you ? (Cries of " No.") I am not wilSthat Canada should be absorbed into the Un tef

fh^t b t^"
y°" I (pries of "No.") I am not wi" ngthat both our Bntieh connection and our hope of a

fche^,^T
7*'°""''.^^ ^h'^'l b'' for ever de^royed!

(OheersO Annexation necessarily means all that Itmeans, too. the abolition of all that is to us prefemble

witf^U„ 1'""='" ""^ institutions as c^ontrStedw tl, what in these respects our neighbours prefer. . . .But I don t wane to belong to them^ I don't want ogive up my allegiance on their account or for anyadvantage they may offer. ... I cannot brng myself t^forget tie hatred which so many of our Sbou«cherish towards the nation we love and to wlich w"

whicHhat hatr'."^-
'/""^ ''''«'' ^^e influencewftich that hatred exorts in the r public affairs I

nartlrr'
*"/''""» *° "^ "''"°° '" ^^W«h both poHticnlparties have for party purposes to vie with one another
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in exhibiting this hatred. I don't want to belong to a
nation in which a suspicion that a politician has a
friendly feeling towards the great nation which gave
hira birth is enough to ensure his defeat at the polls.
. .

.
No, I do not want annexation. I prefer the ills I

suffer to the ills that annexation would involve. I
love my nation, the nation of our fathers, and shall not
wiUinKly join any nation which hates her. I love
Canada,* and I want to perform my part, whatever it
may be, in maintaining her existence as a distinct
political or national orranisation. I believe this to be
on the whole and in the long run the best thing for
Canadians and the best thing for the whole American
continent. I hope thaj; when another century has
been added to the age of Canada, it may still be
Canada, and that its second century shall, like its first,
be celebrated by Canadians unabsorbed, numerous,
prosperous, powerful, and at peace. For myself I
should prefer to die in that hope than to die President
of the United States. (Cheers and applause.)

Sir Oliver's biographer, C. R. W. Biggar, says of this
speech

:

Quoted and discussed by almost every newspaper in
Canada from Halifax to Vancouver, and also by the
leading journals of Britain and the United States,
Sir Oliver Mowat's speech at the Niagara Centennial
Celebration sounded the death-knell of the annexation
movement in Ontario.

While Sir Oliver was speaking I was sitting close
behind him, next to Mr. Wm. Kirby, who was a staunch
loyalist and keen Imperialist. He was delighted and
whispered to me, " Mr. Mowat has stolen your thunder,"
and again, "He is making your speech." I replied,
"Yes, there will not be <»ny need for me to say
much now." And when I was called upon to speak
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after him I made a speech strongly supporting hin, but
veiy bnef, feelmg, a« I di.l, that he h^ done n. th.t
was necessary in that lino.

in ^^T -f?^'
^^Vr<^^«^ with the feeling of hostility

n the United States. As I had been speaking upon
that subject for years .n unmistakable language, and
jas often abused for my outspoken comments I was

r, L f„,°"/"*'
°"''*''°" «°n«' yeara before at aBoard of Trade banquet in the Horticulturel Pavilion

loronto, to hear him say positively "that the United'
States was a hostile nation." Afterwards in the cloak
room I congratulated him warmly upon his speech
and thanked him for speaking so plainly abouVthe
hostility of the United States. Sir John A. Macdonald
was standing by and he turned playfully towanJs
Mr. Mowat, and, shaking him by the shoulders, said
Yes, Denison, did he not do well, the little tyrant ?

"'

Ihis was in reference to the opposition papera having
sometimes called him "the little tyrant." Mr. Mowat
seemed highly amused, and I was much impressed
by the evident kindly, almost afiFectionate, pereonal
teelmg between the two rival statesmen.
The decided position taken by Mr. Mowat certainly

had an immense influence upon the Liberal party and
in this he was ably seconded by the Hon. O. W. Ross
who on many occasions sounded a clear note in favour
of British connection and Imperial consolidation

llJ



CHAPTER XVIII

DISSOLUTION OP THE IMPERIAL FEDERATION
LEAGUE IN ENGLAND

On the 30th January, 1891, Sir Leonard Tilley, of

New Brunswick, was appointed President of the League
in Canada in place of D'Alton McCarthy, mainly
through the instrumentality of Principal Grant, who
was of the opinion that the course taken by Mr.
McCarthy in opposition to the Jesuit Estates Act and
his movement in favour of Equal Rights were so

unsatisfactory to the French Canadians that the pros-

pect of the League obtaining their support would be
hopeless while he remained President. Sir Leonard
Tilley was one of the Fathers of Confederation, and at

the time Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick.

A meeting of the Council of the League in Canada
was held on the 18th September, 1891, Sir Leonard
Till- 7, President, in the chair, when after careful

dis( ssion they passed a resolution asking the League
in England to help the Canadian Government to

secure the denunciation of the German and Belgian

treaties, and a second one urging once more the impor-

tance of a preferential trade arrangement between the

Mother Country and the Colonies.

On the 30th of the same month, both Houses of the

Canadian Parliament passed unanimously an address to
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the Imperial Oovomraent, asking them to denounce the
German and Belgian treaties which prevented prefer-
ential trade arrangements between the various parts
of the British Empire.

The Seventh Annual General Meeting of the League
in Canada was held in the Tower Room. House of
Commons, Ottawa, on the 1st March, 1892, Mr. Alex-
ander McNeill in the chair. A still further advance
in the policy of the Canadian League was made in a
resolution moved by Lt.-Col. W. Hamilton Merritt and
carried as follows

:

That in the event of preferential inter Imperial trade
relations bemg adopted in the British Empire, it is the
opinion of this League that Canada will be found
ready and willing to bear her share in a just and
reasonable proportion of Imperial responsibilities.

On the 28th April, 1892, Mr. McNeill moved in the
House of Commons

:

That if Lnd when the Parliament of Great Britain
and Ireland admits Canadian products to the markets
of the United Kingdom upon more favourable terms
than it accords to the products of foreign countries, the
Parliament of Canada will be prepared to accord
corresponding advantages by a substantial reductionm the duties it imposes upon British manufactured
^oods.

This was carried by ninety-eight votes to sixty-four.
All this was very gratifying to our League, and

proved to us that the campaign we had been waging in
Canada for nearly five years had convinced the
majority of the people of the soundness of our policy.
We had our Parliament with us both on the question
of the German and Belgian treaties and preferential

o 2
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tariffg. In Great Britnin, however, ojr progreHfi had

been slow ; with the exception of Sir Hownnl Vincent

nu prominent Britiuh politician had accepted the

principle of preferential tarifis. Lord Salisbury had

8poken tentatively at the Guildhall on the 9th Novem-
ber, 1890, and at Hastings on the I8th May, 1892, but

he was, while in a sense favourable, very cautious in his

remarks, as he felt public opinion in Great Britain was

quite averse to any such policy on account of their

obstinate adherence to the principle of Free Trade.

The majority of the Imperial Federation League in

England were not at all favourable to the views of the

Canadian League, and
,
the Journal of the League

showed its bias in all its articles on the subject,

while Lord Knutsford on behalf of the Imperial

Government in his dispatch on the 2nd April, 1892,

in answer to the joint address of the Canadian Houses

of Parliament declared, that for reasons given, " Her
Majesty's Government have felt themselves unable to

advise Her Majesty to comply with the prayer of the

address which you have transmitted for submission to

Her Majesty."

The Eighth Annual General Meeting of the League
in Canada was held in Montreal on the 13th February,

1893, Mr. Alexander McNeill, Vice-President, in the

chair, and a resolution was carried, asking the Govern-

ment to request the Imperial Government to summon an

Imperial Conference. Sir Leonard Tilley wrote to the

meeting asking to be relieved ^f the duties of President,

and advising the election of Mr. Alexander McNeill in

his place. In my absence, through Mr. McNeill's efforts,

I was elected President of the League. I accepted the

position, and on examination of its affairs I found that

from a business point of view it was in a very bad
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condition. The woric of the Secretory was behindhund,
the League wag without funds and considerably in debt.
I Boon succeeded in placing it in a much better position.
A large amount of arrears of fees was collected, and with
the assistance of Mr. Herbert Mason and the Inte
C. J. Campbell we soon secured subscriptions from a
number of friends of the cause, whose names I feel
should be recorded as they aided the movement for
many years. The list of subscribers was as follows-
George T, Denison, J. Herbert Mason, George Gooder-
ham, A. R. Creelman, John T. Small, A. B. Lee
D'Alton McCarthy, Sir Sandfoid Fleming, Sir Frank
Smith, Alfred Oooderham, T. G. Blackstock, D. R
Wilkie, Larratt W. Smith, E. B. Osier, A. M." Cosby
George R. R. Cockbum, Hugh Blain, Albert E. Gooder-
ham, W. 0. Gooderham.and W. H. Beatty. The debts
were paid, and a balance on hand and the future
expenses for some years secured. A new secretary was
appomted, and everything was in good working order.

I had barely succeeded in this when I received
from the secretary of the League in England a com-
munication marked " Strictly private and confidential,"
informing me that there was a proposal to dissolve the
League, and close its business.

I was much astonished and alarmed at this informa-
tion, and much embarrassed by the strict secrecy
imposed on me, but a day or two afterwards I found
by the cable dispatches in the Toronto papers that
the matter had come before the Council in England
and that the motion had been adjourned for six months.
I concluded that the six months' hoist meant the end
of it. So I preserved the strict request for secrecy
which had been made to me. I had before written
privately in reply to the Secret, ry, Mr. A. H. Loring

i
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protMting against the proposition to diuolve the
League. And I happened to mention that I personally
would feel inclined to keep up the struggle. I thought
the postponement had settled the matter, but as
Mr. John T. Small, the Hon. Treasurer, was going
to England that summer, and as ho was a member of
the Executive Committee of the League in England and
entitled to know what was being done, I urged him very
particularly to go to the head office in London, and
inquire carefully as what was going on. When ho
returned ho told me that he haid twice tried to sec
Mr.Loring but failed, that he had asked for his address,
which the clerk said he 9ould not give him as he was
away on his holidays.and Mr. Small was assured by the
clerk that there was nothing going on, and that there
was no information that ho know of to give him.

All this lulled me into a feeling of security. Sud-
denly on 25th November, 1893, the news came by
cable to the Press that' on the previous day a meeting
had been held in London, and that the League had
been dissolved. The meeting was called by a circular
dated 17th .November, so that there was no possibility
for the Canadian members of the Council in England
to havL attended, even if notices had boon sent to
them, which wa.s not done.

In the Journal for the 1st December, 1893 (the last
issue of that publication), it is stated that discussion
had been taking place in the meetings of the Executive
Committee during the previous six months, to decide
upon the course of action to be adopted by the League in
the immediate future; and it shows that a special
committee had been appointed to consider the matter.
The report of this committee wos signed by the Rt.
Hon. Edward Stanhope, M.P., President, Lord Brassey,

h I'
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Sir John Colomb, R. Munro-Ferguson, MP H O
Amold-Fomter. M.P.. S. Vaughan Moi^n, the Lord
Boay, and J. 0. Rhodw. This committee reported
a recommendation, that the operations of the Loajme

should be brought to a close."

"This report was discussed at several meetings of
the Executive Committee, and alternative p, msbIh
wore carefully considered during the autumn," an.l on
the 24th November, 1893, the report was adopt«l by «
vote of 18 to 17, Mr. Loring saying he had b^n
assured that the Canadian League would continue as
heretofore.

In spite of all these discussions mentioned, Mr
Small was assured there was nothing going on, and
the Canadian League were kept in ignorance of the
movement until it was accomplished.

This dissolution of the League at a council meeting
to which hone of the thirty-tive Canadian mnmboii
representing the Canadian Branch were either invited
or notified, caused a considerable feeling of dissatis-
faction among our members, and was a severe and
disheartening blow to all friends of the cause in
Canada, the concealment and secrecy of the whole
movement being very unsatisfactory to everyone.

I called a meeting of our Executive Committee at
once for the 27th November when the matter was
considered. A resolution was moved and unanimously
earned that the Secretary should notify the Secretaiy
of the Imperial Federation League to stop the paper at
the end of this year, and if the journal should bo
continued that they should communicate direct with
the Canadian subscribers.

The following resolution was also, after careful
consideration, carried unanimously:
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Moved by G. R. R. Cockbum, Esq, M.P., seconded
by H. J. Wickham :

1. That the Executive Committee having had
brought to its notice telegrams from England pub-
lished during the past week in the daily papers stating
that the Council of the League in England contem-
plated carrying resolutions tending towards its dis-
solution, would ask (as it conceives it has the right to
do) to be advised at once of any steps proposed to be
taken in that direction.

2. The Canadian Branch of the League was formed
at a meeting held in Montreal on the 9th May, 1885.
At that meeting the resolutions passed at the Con-
ference held in London on the 29th July, 1884, and at
the inaugural meeting of the League held on the
18th November, 1884, were accepted, and a resolution
was then carried forming a Canadian Branch of the
League, to be called the Imperial Federation League
in Canada.

a. Among the resolutions of the League in England
so accepted were the following :

(1) That the object of the League be to secure by
federation the permanent unity of the Empire.

(2) That British subjects throughout the Empire be
invited to become members and to form and organise
branches of the League which may place their repre-
sentatives on the general committee.

4. Canada then was, and is to-day, face to face with
momentous questions involving its whole political
future. The Earl of Rosebery then and until recently
President of the League, in a speech at Edinburgh on
the 31 st October, 1888, quoted from a speech delivered
in the American Senate by Senator Sherman these
words:

" I am anxious to bring about a public policy that
will make more intimate our relations with the
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Dominion of Canada. Anything tho,; v,;i: lend to the
union of Canada with the United Si j,e.s will mew withmy most hearty support. I want C .na-ja to bo ,-.rt of
the United States. Within ten years nvn. this tin e (and
1 ask your particular attention to this), withiu tea years
from this time the Dominion of Canada will, in mv
judgment^ be represented either in the Imperial Parlia-
ment of Great Britain, or in the Congress of the United
States, buoh language he thought worthy of attention
ana then Lord Rosebery went on to say: "My plan
IS this

:
to endeavour so to influence public opinion athome and in the Colonies that there shall come an

imperious demand from the people of this country,
both at home and abroad, that this federation should
be brought about.

5. To bring about a solution of the questions above
indicated on the lines laid down by Lord Rosebery has
been, since the formation of the Canadian Branch and
up to this time, its constant and anxious care andmany oi its members have, at great personal sacrifice
devoted themselves to securing the permanent unity of
the Empire, with Canada as an integral part.

6. Much work has been done, but much more
remains to be done. The most enthusiastic of our
membei-s would be unable to say that the objects of
the League have been accomplished, or that the
question above referred to especially affecting Canada
has as yet been solved.

7. The dissolution of the League in England would
therefore be nothing less than the desertion of the
Canadian Branch at a critical period in its history and
would further ai)pear necessarily to involve the
destruction of the League's branches both in Canada
and elsewhere. To those at least who are unfriendly to
our aims, it will seem that the great cause, of wliich
this branch may without exaggeration be said to be

ii^
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the representative in Canada, has received a heavy
blow indeed at the hands of its friends.

8. Under these circumstances the Council of the
League in England will, this committee is convinced,
appreciate the necessity and propriety of consulting the
Canadian Branch of the League, and of duly notifying
the members resident in Canada, of the Executive
Committee and of the Council of the League in
England, before taking any such step as that above
referred to, a step to which this committee has seen
the first and only reference in the public Press.

Not long afterwards we learned that a small faction,

principally thosewho had managed to destroy the League,
had formed a new organisation, had taken over the

office, appropriated the records, lists of members,
subscription list, &c., and adopted the same trade

mark or title cover used for pamphlets. They also

assumed the name "Imperial Federation (Defence)

Committee," and began circulating literature,pamphlets,
fly-sheets, &c., all pointing out the shortcomings of the
Colonies, and demanding cash contributions to the
Army and Navy. This was done in a spirit that

aroused a good deal of hostile feeling in Canada, and
did much more harm than good to the cause they
seemed to advocate. Had they desired to destroy the
movement in Canada, they could not have taken more
effective steps to secure that result.

This intrigue has been the most puzzling circum-

stance connected with the history of the Imperial

Federation movement. I have never been able, even
after the most careful inquiry, to reach with confidence

the real cause of such peculiar conduct. At one time
I thought that as Lord Rosebery had become Premier

the existence of the League might have become
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embarrassing to him, and that he had been in favour
of doing away with it, but Dr. Parkin assured me that
this could not be, as Lord Rosebery referred to the
question some years after when Dr. Parkin was his
guest at Mentmore, and asked him why the League was
dissolved, and Lord Rosebery said that he regretted
its dissolution very much and could never understand
it.

My own impression, although it is, of course, not
capable of proof, has always been that a few free
traders on the committee were alarmed at the progress
the Canadian members were making in spreading views
in favour of preferential tarifls, and in reference to
which Sir Charles Tupper had been rather aggressive.
The destruction of the League would have been

useless unless steps were taken to prevent its revival,
and to destroy, if possible, the League in Canada.'
Hence the adoption of the name, address, trade
mark, etc., under which to flood Canada with publica-
tions tending to arouse great hostility among our
people. This was the condition in which I found
affairs only about ten months after I had been elected
President. The outlook was most discouraging, and
caused a great deal of anxious discussion among the
stalwarts in Toronto. We decided to summon a meet-
ing of our most influential men to consider the situation,
and decide whether we also should dissolve, or whether
we would continue the struggle.

The meeting was held on the 3rd January, 1894, and
after full discussion it was decided to fight on, and
with the assistance of Sir John Lubbock, who had sent
a communication to us asking us to co-operate with
him, to endeavour to resuscitate the League in
England.

J"f|
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The ninth annual meeting of the Imperial Federa-

tion League in Canada was held in the Parliament

Buildings, Ottawa, on the 29th May, 1894, and in the

notices of motion printed in the circular calling the

meeting was one by Lt.-Col. Wm. O'Brien, M.P., as

follows

:

Resolved, that the first step towards arriving at a
system of preferential trade within the Empire should
be for the Governmeiit of Canada to lower tne customs
duties now imposed upon goods imported from the
United Kingdom.

And another to the same effect by Rev. Principal

George M. Grant

:

'

Resolved, that this League is of opinion that as a
first step towards arriving at a system of preferential

trade within the Empire, the Government of Canada
should lower the Customs duties now imposed on goods
manufactured in and imported from Great Britain.

These notices exactly foreshadowed the policy

adopted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Government in 1897.

Another resolution was carried to the effect that

a delegation should be elected by the Executive Com-
mittee to confer personally with the City of London
Branch and similar organisations, and agree upon a
common course of future action. Accordingly on the

6th June, 1894, the Executive Committee appointed

"Colonel G. T. Denison President, Larratt W.
Smith, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., President Toronto Branch,

George E. Evans, Esq., Hon. Secretary of the Leagiio

in Canada, John T. Small, Esq., Hon. Treasurer, H. J.

Wickham, Esq., Chairman of the Organising Com-
mittee, J. L. H-;;'ies, Esq., J. M. Clark, Esq., and
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Professor Weldon, M.P., to bo the deleijation, with power
to add to their number." Messrs. Clnrk, Siimll, .iiid
Weldon were unable to act, and Sir Charles Tiipper,
then High Commissioner, Lord Strathco.ia, and Lt.-Col.'
Septimus Denison, Secretary and Treasurer of the
London Ontario Branch, were added to the delegation.

This was the turning point of the movement, and led
to the organisation of the British Empire League and
the continuance of the struggle for Imperial consolida-
tion. 1 he account of this mission, its work in England
and the subsequent proceedings of the new League, and
the progress of the movement for Imperial Unity during
the succeeding years, will be dealt with in the followine
shapturs. "
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CHAPTER XIX

OROANISATIOK OP THE BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE

I LEFT for England on the 27th June 1894, arrived in

London on the 9th July, and at once called upon Sir

John Lubbock M.P., now Lord Avebury. I breakfasted

with him on the 13th, when we thoroughly discussed

the whole question. I pressed upon him the urgent

need there was that we should have a head office in

England, and bow important the movement was in

order to spread and maintain the Imperial sentiment

in Canada. He was most sympathetic and friendly,

and said that if it would be convenient for us he would

gather a number of men favourable to the idea to meet
us at his house a week later, on the 20th July. I wrote

to the members of the delegation, and gathered them
the day before at Lord Strathcona's rooms on Dover
Street, and secured the attendance of Sir Charles

Tupper, who was then High Commissioner for Canada,

and also a member of our League, and we added

him to the committee. We discussed our policy at

considerable length, and arranged to meet at Sir John

Lubbock's in St. James's Square the following morning

at eleven a.m.

I happened to be breakfasting at the United Service

Club that morning with Lord Roberts and General

Nicholson, and Lord Roberts hearing that I was going
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to Sir John Lubbock's, sai.i that ho had been asked to
attf nd the meeting, but harl not intended to go. I
prevailed upon him to accompany me.

Sir John Lubbock had a number of gentlemen to
meet us, among whom were Sir Westby Percival
Agent-General for New Zealand, the Hon T a'
Biassey, Messrs C. Freeman Murmy, W. Culver James',
W. H. Daw, W. Becket Hill, Ralph Young H W
Marcus, and others. Sir John Lubbock was in the chair
and Mr Freeman Murray was secretary. As chairman
of our deputation, I put our case before the meeting
following the lines agreed upon at the conference at
l^rd btrathcona's rooms the day before. I spoke for
about forty minutes, and natumlly urged very strongly
the importance of preferential trading throughout the
Empire, as a practical means of securing a permanent
umty.and I insisted that we should make the denuncia-
tion of the German-Belgian Treaties one of the
dehnite objects of the League.
The City of London Branch had prepared a pro-

gramme of a suggested constitution, which contained
nearly all the clauses afterwards agreed upon as the
constitution of the British Empire League. Our
Canadian delegation accepted all their suggestions but
we insisted on a clause referring to the German and
Belgian Treaties. Our English fnends were evidently
afraid of the bogey of Free Trade, and seemed to think
that any expressed intention of doing away with the
German and Belgian Treaties would prevent many
free traders from joining the League. I urged our
view strongly^ and was ably assisted by speeches from
Sir Charles Tupper, Lord Strathcona, and Sir Westby
Percival Our English friends still held out against us
At last I said that we had agreed with all they had advo-

'I
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cnted, had accepted nil their Hiiggestinns,biit that when
we axkcd what we conHidered the moat im|)ortnnt and

nece.sMary point of all, the denunciation of the German
and Belgian Treaties, wo were met with unyielding

opposition, that there was no object in continuing the

discussion, and we would go home and report to

our League that, even among our best friends, we

could not get any support towards relieving us of

restrictions that should never have been placed upon

us. Mr. Beckct Hill seeing the possibility of the

meeting proving abortive, suggested an adjournment

for a week. Mr. Herbert Daw immediately rose, and

in a few vigorous sentences changed the tone. He
said that the Canadians had agreed with them in

everything, and that when they urged a very reason-

able request they were not listened to. He said that

was an unwise course to take, and urged that an

attempt should be made to meet our views.

Sir John Lubbock then said :
" Perhaps I can

draw up a clause which will meet the wishes of our

Canadian friends," and he wrote out the following

clause

:

To consider how far it may be possible to modify

any laws or treaties which impede freedom of action in

the making of reciprocal trade arrangements between

the United Kingdom and the colonies, or between any
two or more British Colonies or possessions.

: ili

I said at once that we would accept that clause,

provided it was understood that we of 'he Canadian

Branch should have the right to agitate for that

which we thought was the best, and the only way,

probably, of unifying the empire. We claimed we
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were to have the right to work for the denunciation of
the treaties with the view of securing preferential tariffs
around the Empire, and that in so do.ng we were not
to be considered as violating the constitution of the
League although the central council was not to be
responsibe for the views of the Canadian Branch.
That settled the matter at once, and the League was
formed. Difficulty was found in deciding upon a name.We wished to retain the old name, but the arguments
in fevour of a change were so great that we yielded to
the wishes of our English brethren. A number ofnames were suggested, most of them long and explana-
tory, when Mr. James L. Hughes suggested that as the
object was the maintenance of the British Empire why
not cal the League simply "The British Empire
League This appealed to all, and it was at once
adopted, 80 that Mr. Hughes was the godfather of the

It was then arranged that a meeting of the old City

shni?H^t i?^"*" "l*"*/
^"'P'""' federation League

should be called at the London Chamber of Commerce.
It was held on the 26th July, when several of us
addressed the meeting, and an organising committeewas formed for undertaking the work of the recon-
struction of the League. It consisted of the Canadian
deputation and the following gentlemen : The Earl ofDerby, Earl of Jersey, Eari of Onslow, Eari of Dun-

B^;^'"i'^'"' ^"^ ^''^-^^ °f kandahar,Srd
Brassey, Lord Tennyson, Sir John Lubbock, Bart M Phir Algernon Borthwick, Bart., M.P. Sir 'Jharln«
Tupper. Bart.. Sir Westby Perei^ Sir FrJd ttgMajor General Ralph Young, Lieut.-Colonel PR
Innes^r^W^Culver James, Mess,^. F. Faithful Begg!M.P, W. Herbert Daw, E. M. H,.^ley, W. Becket HiH

Ir
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Neville Lubbock, Herman W. Marcus, John F. Taylor,

and Freeman Murray,

Addressing this meeting at some length, I endeav-
oured to show the importance of settling the North-
West, as well as other portions of Canada, with a
population of British people if possible, who would
grow grain to supply the wants of the mother country.
I stated that a preferential tariff against the United
States would keep our people in Canada, and would
cause settlers from Great Britain to make their homes
in that country; and that in a veiy little time the
North-West Territories would be occupied by a large

population of loyal people, who would be devoted to

the Empire, and would be able to suj/ply all the bread-
stuffs that England would require, la order to impress
that upon the audience, I drew their attention to the
fact that if England was engaged in a war with
continental countries, say, for instance, Russia and
France, it would cut off the supply of wheat from the
former country ; and that if hostilities were also to

break out between the United States and England, it

would confine the mother country's wheat supply to

India, Australia, and Canada ; that the distance was so

great that it would take an enormous naval force to

keep the sea routes open, and that these would bb
constantly liable to attack and interruption unless

England had absolute command of the sea.

I then went on to say that I was aware that there
was a strong feeling in England that there was no
possibility of a war with the United States, but
warned the meeting that they must not rely upon
that belief, and I quoted several facts to prove my
view.

Within eighteen months the Venezuelan Message of
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President Cleveln.id, followed ns it wns by th« warlikeapprovng messages to Mr. Cleveland fr;,.. 42 out ofthe 45 Oovernon, of .States, proved how easily trouble
niignt arise.

Mr. James L Hughes also addressed this meeting

f17S1 '"™"8'^/"PP«rted by a member of theFair Trade League, who used some i^werful argumentsm favour of son,e steps being taken to impLe the

Mr Harold Cox, Secretary of the Cobden Club, who

fSei""^
Foppsition was one that would abolish

Free Trade, and substitute Protection for it. In spite
of his appeal to the intense prejudice of the British
people at that time in favour of Free Trade the
Idea of an Imperial Preferential tariff seemed tohave considerable weight upon those who heard it
expounded.

Lord Tennyson was present at the meeting andspoke to me afterwards, approving of much of my

United States. I replied that the verv fact of his
criticism was a strong proof of the necessity for my
speaking out, and told him I would send him some
publications which would enable him the better to
appreciate our view. This I did. He has been a
strong supporter of the British Empire League and
acted on the Executive Committee from the firat

I addressed a large meeting at Hawick. Scotland, on
the 17th agust 1894, and for the firat iime in

cS. T rTl °" ^""'"^'''°
P°'''=^- % friend

Charies John Wilson organised the meeting. I spokem much the same strain as in London. Although my
remarks were well received it was evident that free
trade opinion was paramount, and that I did not have

P 2
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niiy direct Nii(i|Hirt in iho inuotiii^. One iiioiiibor ol'

the Town Council told me nt the i^Idho that, whili- they

were all free trader*, yet I hud given them food for

thought for some time. At the Congrcsn of Chamben<
of Commerce of the Empire held in London in July,

1906, my friend Mr. Charles John Wilson, who spoke

at my meeting in Hawick in 1894, was a representative

of the South of Scotland Chamber of Conniieree, and
made a powerful speech in favour of the Canadian
resolution which endorsed Mr. Chamberlain's policy

of preferential tariff, and his Chamber of Commerce
voted for it.

The organising committee appointed at the London
meeting took a considerable time in arranging the

details. Lord Avebury told nie that ho had considerable

difficulty in getting a prominent outstanding man as

President, and that the negotiations took up a great deal

of time. He wished to secure the Duke of Devonshire,

ond he being very busy, could not give much time, and
only agreed at length to take the position on the under-
standing that Sir Robert Herbert who, for many years

had been the Permanent Under Secretary for the

Colonies, and was about to be superannuated, should

undertake to act as chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee and attend to the management of the League.

When all was arranged, a large meeting was held at

the Mansion House on the 27th January, 1896, the

Lord Mayor in the chair, and then the British Empire
League was formally inaugurated, the constitution

adopted, and a resolution, moved by Lord Avebury,
carried:

That the attention of our fellow-countrymen through-
out the Empire is invited to the recent establishment
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<>f the Britidh Empire League, nnd their Hiipix.rt by
nionrh-r»hi|) nnd Hubscription is Htrongly recommendedf.

It may bo inontionctl that when onr deputation
reported to the League in Canada the arrangenientu
we had agreed to, it wa» suggested that an addition
should be made to the constitution by the insertion of
what is now the second clause of it. " It shall be the
primary object of the League to secure the permanent
unity of the Empire." This, of course, had been well
understood, but the Canadian League desired it to bo
placed in the constitution in formal terms. The
request wag made to the committee in England, and it
was at once acceded to.

A special general meeting of the Imperial Federation
League in Canada was held in the Tower Room, House
of Commons, Ottawa, on the 4th March, 1896, to
consider the annual report of the Executive Committee,
and the recommendation therein contained, that thj
league should change its name to thut of the British
Enripire League in Canada, and affiliate with the
British Empire League.

As President of the League I occupied the chair.
Among those present were : Sir Charles Tupper, Bart
G.C.M.G.; Sir Donald Smith, K.C.M.G.; the Hon!
Arthur R. Dickey, M.P. ; Senators W. J. Almon, C. A.
Boulton, John Dobson, Thomas McKay, Clarence
Primrose, W. D. Perley, and Josiah Wood. The follow-
ing members of Parliament: W. H. Bennett G F
Bnird, T. D. Craig, G. R. R. Cockburn, Henry Cargill!
George E. Casey, F. M. Carpenter, G. E. Corbould,'
Dr. Hugh Cameron, Emerson Coatsworth, D. W. Davis,
Eugene A. Dyer, Thomiw Earle, Charles Fairburn,'
W. T. Hodgjus, A. Haslam, Major S. Hughes, David
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Henderson, Charles E. Kaulbach, J. B. Mills. A. C.
Macdonald, J. H. Marshall, James Masson, J. A. Mara
W. F. Maclean, D'Alton McCarthy, G. V. Mclnemey
John McLean. H. F. McDougall, Major R. K. Maclennan'
Alex. McNeill, W. B. Northrup, Lt.-Col. O'Brien'
H. A. Powell, A. W. Ross, Dr. Thomas Sproule,

j'

Stevenson, William Smith, Lt.-Col. Tisdale, Thomas
Temple, Lt.-Col. Tyrwhitt, Dr. N. W. White R C
Weldon, R. D. Wilmot, W. H. Hutchins,' Major
McGilhvray, William Stubbs, J. G. Chesley, A. B.
Ingram; and Messrs. S. J. Alexander, s'andford
Fleming, C.M.G., N. F. Hagel, Q.C., James Johnston,
Thomas Macfarlane, Archibald McGoun C C
McCaul, Q.C., Joseph "Nelson, J. C. Pope, E E
Sheppard, J. G. Alexander, J. Coates, Joseph Nelson
McLeod Stewart, R. W. Shannon, Major Sherwood'
Major Clark, Dr. Kingsford, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt,
Prof. Robertson, Dr. Rholston, Lt.-Col. Scoble, Captain
Smith, George E. Evans (Hon. Secretary), and others.

I moved the adoption of the annual report, which
contained a copy of the constitution of the British
Empire League, and recommended that the Canadian
League be affiliated with that body.
As to the question of changing the name of the

League, I said

:

That the Canadian delegation had urged the
retention of the name Imperial Federation Leaifue
but the arguments in favour of the change werl so
g-eat that we felt we had to yield to the wfshes of our
English brethren. The word Federation was objected
to by some, and there is no doubt that to attempt to
prepare a fixed and written constitution fcr a federated
Jimpire with all its divergent interests, would be a
very difficult thing to do. If a dozen of the very ablest
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men in all the Empire were to devot« any amount of
time and their greatest energies to prepare a scheme
for such a federation, and succeeded in making one
practical and workable under existing conditions, might
not ten or twenty years so change the conditions as to
make a fixed written constitution very embarrassing and
unsuitable ? Such a method is not in accord with the
genius of the British Constitution. The British Con-
stitution is unwritten; it has " broadened down from
precedent to precedent," always elastic, always adapting
Itself to changing conditions. So should the idea of
Bntish unity be carried out. Let us work along the
lines of least resistance. The memorial included in the
report urges a conference to consider the trade question.
A conference might arrange some plan to carry out
that one idea; in a year or two another conference
could be called to consider some other point of agree-
ment. Soon these conferences would become periodical.
Soon a committee would be appointed to carry out the
wishes of the conferences in the periods between the
meetings; and then you would have an Imperial
Council, and Imperial Federation would have become
evolved in accordance with the true genius of the
Anglo-Saxon race. Let us take one step at a time,
and we shall slowly but surely realise our wishes.

These remarks outlined the policy that the Executive
Committee had agreed upon, and foreshadowed much
that has since occurred.

Mr. Alexander McNeill seconded the adoption of the
report, which was carried unanimously.

Sir Charles Tupper then moved tiie first resolution:

Whereas the British Empire League has been for-
mally inaugurated in London with practically the same
objects in view as the Imperial Federation League, this
meeting expresses its sympathy and concurrence there-
with, and resolves that hereafter the Imp^al Federa-
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tion Leaffue in Canada shall be a branch of the British
Jimpre league, and shall be known and described as
the iintish Empire League in Canada.

In his speech he gave a short sketch of the progress
of the old League, and pointed out that it was an
important fact that this organisation had committed
Itself to the policy of removing the obstruction to
preferential trade with Great Britain which existed
through the treaties with Belgium and Germany.

Mr. D'Alton McCarthy seconded the resolution. He
also spoke of the work of the old League which he had
founded in Canada, and of which he was the first
President. He said: ,

That no mistake was made in forming the League
because at that time, twelve yeai-s ago, the feeling was'
towards independence or annexation. The League did
very much to divert public opinion in the direction in
which It was now running. As to the treaties between
Ureat Britain and other countries, he did not look upon
them as an obstruction but as an impediment For
his pwt he was prepared to do anything to advance
(..anadian trade relations with England at once, without
postponing It until those treaties were terminated by
Great Bntain. •'

This last sentence shows that at that time he was
contemplating the adoption of the policy of a British
Preference, which I believe in the following year, with
Principal Grant's assistance, he succeeded in inducing
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Government to adopt.
The constitution, by-laws and rules for the govern-

ance of branches were then adopted, and the work of
the old Imperial Federation League in Canada has
smce been carried on under the name of " The British
Empire League in Canada."
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I have always felt that this success of our mission to
England was most important in its result, or at least
that Its failure would have been very unfortunate.
TTie collapse of the Imperial Federation League had
disheartened the leading Imperialists very much and
the deputation to England was an effort to overcome
what was a very serious set back. Had we been
obliged to come home and report that we could get
no one m Great Britain sufficiently interested to work
with us, It would necessarily have broken up our
organisation in Canada, and the movement in favour
of the organisation of the Empire, and a commercial
union of Its parts, would have been abandoned by the
men who had done so much to arouse an Imperial
sentiment. The effect of this would have been wide-
spread. Our opponents were still at work, and many
of the Liberal party were still very lukewarm on the
question of Imperial unity.

Our success, on the other hand, encouraged the
loyalists, and led the politicians of both sides to
believe that the sentiment in favour of the unity of
the Empire was an element to be reckoned with.
Sir John Macdonald had made his great appeal to
the loyalty of Canada in 1891, and had carried the
elections, the ground having been prepared by the
work of the League for years before. The general
election was coming on in 1896, and it was most
important that the Imperial sentiment should not
be considered dead.

After Sir John's death the Conservative party
suffered several severe losses in the deaths of Sir
John Abbott and Sir John Thompson, and in the
revolt of a number of ministers against Sir Mackenzie
Bowell, who had been appointed Prime Minister. The

>ff'f
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party had been in power for about eighteen years, and
was moribund, many barnacles were clinging to it.

My brother, Lt.-Col. Fred Denison, M.P., was a staunch
conservative, and a strong supporter of the Govern-
ment, but for a year before his death, that is during
the last year of the Conservative rigime, he privately

expressed his opinion to me that, although he could
easily carry his own constituency, yet that throughout
the country the Government would be defeated, and
he also said he hoped they would. He was of the
opinion that his party had been in long enough, and
that it was time for a change; and he held that
the success of the Lib-iials at that time with their

accession to office, and '. e responsibilities thus created,
would at once cause them to drop all their coquetting
with the United States, and would naturally lead them
to be thoroughly loyal to a country which they them-
selves were governing.

About the 1st January, 1896, President Cleveland
issued his Venezuelan message in reference to a dispute
between Great Britain and Venezuela. It was couched
in hostile terms, and was almost insolent in its character.

Among European nations it would have been accepted
almost as a declaration of war. This was approve i of
by the United States as a whole. Nearly all the
Governors of States (forty-two out of forty-five was,
I believe, the proportion) telegraphed messages of
approval to President Cleveland, and many of them
offered the services of the militia of their States, to be
used in an invasion of Canada. This aroused the
feeling of our people in an extraordinary degree, and
in all Canada the newspapers sounded u loyal and
determined note. I was anxious about several papers
which had opposed us, and had even advocated inde-
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pendence or annexation, but indignant at the absolute
injustice of the proposed attack upon Canada they
came out more vehemently than any. The Norfolk
Reformer struck a loyal, patriotic, and manly note,
while Mr. Daniel McGillicuddy of the Huron Signal,
who used to attack me whenever he was short of a
subject, was perhaps more decided than any. He said
in his paper that he had always been friendly to the
United States and always written on their behalf, but
when they talked of ii.vading the soil of Canada,
they would find they would meet a loyal and deter-
mined people who would crowd to the frontier to the
strains of " The Maple Leaf Forever " and would die
in the last ditch, but would never surrender. Mr
McGillicuddy had served in the Fenian raid in the
Militia, and all his fighting blood was aroused. This
episode of the Venezuela message ended the annexa-
tio'i talk everywhere, and Mr. McGillicuddy has been
fo. years a member of the Council of the British
Empire League.

I had but little influence myself in political matters
but I had great confidence in Sir Oliver Mowat and
the Hon. George W. Boss, and among my friends I
urged that they should be induced to enter Dominion
politics, 83 their presence among the Liberal leaders
would give the people of Ontario a confidence whichm 1891 had been much shaken in reference to the
loyalty of the Liberal oppositioa I was much pleased
to find that before the election in 1896, arrangements
wero made that Sir Oliver Mowat was to leave the
Ontario Premiership, and support Sir Wilfrid Laurier
in the Senate.

In the early spring of 1896, while the Conservative
Government were still in power, I wrote to Lord
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Salisbury and told him what I thought would happen,
first that the Conservatives would be defeated, and
secondly that the Liberals, when they came into power,
would be loyal and true to the Empire, and that he
need not be uneasy, from an Imperial point of view, on
account of the change of Government. I knew that
with Sir Oliver Mowat in the Cabinet everything
would be right, and I felt that all the othera would
stand by the Empire.

In 1897, during the Jubilee celebration in London, I

saw Lord Salisbury, and he was much gratified at the
action of the Canadian Government in establishing the
British Preference, and said that they had been anxious
about the attitude of the Liberal party, until Sir
Wilfidd Laurier's first speeches in the House after his

accession to office. I laughingly said, "You need
not have been anxious, for I wrote telling you it would
be all right and not to be uneasy. His reply was,
" Yes, I know you did, but we thought you were too

sanguine."

As soon as the new Government were sworn in, we
endeavoured to press our views of preferential tariffs

upon them, D'Alton McCarthy and Principal George M.
Grant exerting themselves on that behalf, and during
the autumn of 1896 a deputation of the Cabinet
consisting of the Hon. Wm. Fielding, Hon. Sir Richard
Cartwright, and the Hon. Wm. Patterson travelled

through the country inquiring of the Boards of Trade
and business men as to their views on the question of
revision of the tariff.

Our League naturally took advantage of this

opportunity to press our views upon the Government,
and urged Mr. Fielding and his colleagues very earnestly

to take steps to secure a system of preferential tariffs.

.
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A curious incident occurred on this occasion that is
worth recording. While our deputation were sitting
m the Board of Trade room in Toronto waiting our
turn to be heard, a manufacturer was pressing the
interests of his own business upon the Ministers. It
was amusing to hear him explain how he wanted one
duty lowered here, and another raised there, and appar-
ently wanted the tariff system arranged solely for his
own benefit. There was such a narrow, selfish spirit
displayed that we listened in amazement that any man
should be so callously selfish. Mr. Fielding thought he
had a good subject to use against us, so he said to the
man, "Suppose we lower the duty say one-third on
these articles you make, how would that affect you ?

"

" It would destroy my business and close ray factory
"

"Then," said Mr. Fielding, "here is a deputation from
the British Empire League waiting to give their views
after you, and I am sure they will want me to give
Great Britain a preference." The man became excited
at once, he closed up his papers and in vehement
tones said, " If that is what you are going to do, that
is right. I am an Imperial Federationist clear through.
Do that, and I am satisfied." "But what will you
do ?

" said Mr. Fieloing. " It will ruin your business
"

"Never mind me," he replied, "I can go into some-
thing else, preferential tariffs will build up our Empire
and strengthen it. and I will be able to find something
to do." "I am an Imperialist," he said with great
emphasis as he went out.

I turned to someone near me and said, " I must find
out who that man is, and I will guarantee he has United
Empire Loyalist blood in his veins." He proved to
be a Mr. Greey, a grandson of John William Gamble,
who was a member of a very distinguished United
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Empire Loyalist family. I am sure this incident must
have had some influence upon Mr. Fielding, ns an
illustration of the deep-seated loyalty and Im-
perialism of a large element of the Upper Canadian
population.

The members of our League were delighted with

the action of the Qovemment in the Session of 1897,

in establishing a preference in our markets in favour of

British goods. It will be remembered that we had
been disappointed in our hope that Lord Salisbury

would have denounced the Treaties in 1892, when the

thirty years for which they were fixed would expire,

but five years more had elapsed and nothing had been

done. I believe the plan adopted by our Qovemment
had been suggested by Mr, D'Alton McCarthy, our

former President, and in order to get over the difficulty

about the German and Belgian Treaties, the preference

was not nominally given to Great Britain at all, but

was a reduction of duty to all countries which allowed

Canadian exports access to their markets on free trade

terms. This of course applied at once to Great Britain

and one of the Australian Colonies (New South Wales).

All other nations, including Germany and Belgium,

would not get the preference unless they lowered their

duties to a level with the duties levied by Great

Britain. The preference was first fixed at one-eighth

of the duty just to test the principle.

Shortly after this was announced in our Commons,
Kipling, who saw at once the force of it, published his

striking poem "Our Lady of the Snows," which

emphasised the fact that Canada intended to manage
her own affairs

:

Daughter am I in my mother'a house,
But mUtreaB in mine own.
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The gates are mine to open
Aa the gates are mine to clone.
And I aet my house in order
Said Our Lady of the Snows.

Another strong point was illustrated in the lines:

Favour to those I favour
But a stumbling block to my foes.
Many there be that hate ua,
Said Our Lady of the Snows.

Carry the word to my sisters,
To the Queens of the East and the South,
1 have proved faith in the heritageBy more than the word of the mouth.
Iftey that are wise may follow
Ere the world's war trumpet blows,
But I I am first in the battle.
Said Our Lady of the Snows.

This poem pointed out to Great Britain that Canada
had waited long enough for the denunciation of treaties
which never should have been made, and which were

colonS
^ ^ ""defensible restriction on the great

At a meeting of the council of the British Empire
League in Canada held in May a week or two aaer the
Annual Meeting m Ottawa, a resolution was passed :

Oan^L' « ^jf'<^t"*
"«* those raembere of theCMiadian Branch who are member of the Council ofthe League m England be hereby appointed a denut^.tion (with power to add to their nVmberi fi^m^the

^^« "> Canada to the League in the UnitedKingdom
;
and that they be instructed to lay Worethe meml^rs of the Parent League the views of th^

as the organisation of a Royal Naval Reserve in the

ruam^rf f^ *° ".P^^f ">«"^ opinionthat, as aguarantee of the general safety of the Empire, vigorous
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steps should at once be taken t<> provide that the
Bntish food supply should bo grown within the
Empire.

The deputation consisted of the following: The
Hon. R. R. Dobcll, M.P., George R. Parkin, J. M. Clark.
A. McNeill, M.P., Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., John T.
Small, Sir Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G., Lieut.-Colonel
George T. Denison, D'Alton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P., Lord
Strathcona, H. H. Lyman and J. Herbert Mason.
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CHAPTER XX

MISSION' TO ENOLAND, 1897

I LEri' for England viii Montrial on fhe 31 si May
1807, uud cxpeotwl .o arrive in Liverpool a day or two'
betoro Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who wa« to sail souie days
later Jroni New York on a fast ship. We were
delayed for some days by fogs, and did not arrivem Liverpool till after Sir Wilfnd Laurier had left
that place. He had arrived in the old world for the
first time of his life, and at once fell into the hands
ofthc Liverpool merchants and business men, at that
time generally free traders. He had not a colleague
with him and naturally was affected by tl -> atmosphere
in which he found himself, and in his speech r» lo
great banquet given by the British Kmpirc Lea. le
with the Duke of Devonshire in the chair, he made
a few remarks in reference to prefcruutial turitts for
which he was severely criticised at home. I joined the
party at Glasgow two days later, and Sir Wilfrid, who
seemed pleased to see me, had a long talk with me
between Glasgow and Liverpool on i,ne special train
which took the party down. On the folfowing morning
the Liverpool papers had cables from Canada giving an
account of the discussion in the Canadian House of
Commons over the cabled reports of tiir Wilfrid's
speech. He was attacked vehemently by Alexander
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McNeill, our chaiiipiun in thu Huutv, un uiiu puiat of

his speech ot LiverjxK>l, and Sir Richatd Cnrtwright
and Mh colleagueH, in defending Sir Wilfrid, did » un
the ground that the reports of what he said could not
be taken on correct, and asking thu House to withhold
coniuicnt until the full reports should bo received.

This was ii desirable course to adopt, for cable despatched
have so often conveyed inaccurate impressions.

The real secret of the trouble was that in the
busy rush of his work as loader of the opposition, and
then as Premier, Sir Wilfrid had not been able really

to master the question, but he soon grasped the
subject, and his later speeches were very effective.

His reception by the British people wos wonderfully
favourable, and the impression he made upon them was
remarkable. He stood out from all the other Premiers

—

and there were eleven in all—ond he was everywhere
the central and striking figure.

On the 5th July, 1807, a meeting of the British

Empire League was held in the Merchant Taylors
Hall. The Uuke of Devonshire was in the chair and
made an able speecli welcoming the Premiers from the
colonies. He was followed by Rt. Hon. R. J. Seddon,
Premier of New Zealand, Sir William Whiteway,
Premier of Newfoundland, Mr. G. H. Reid, Premier
of New South Wales, and Sir Edward Bmddon,
Premier of Tasmania. Sir Wilfred Laurier had not
been able to attend, and as President of the League in

Canada I was called upon to speak. As to the
treaties, I said:

I have come here from Canada to make one or
two suggestions. In the first place in reference to
prefurential tariffs, we have shown you that we wish to
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give you a profcreuco in our inBrkota. (Chcum). But
trBHtien mterfcro with uh in thu monuKoniwit of ourown tariff «nd I wwh to fn.phiwi»t. thoTuct that houic
Htcps should bo taken to phice us in iibsolutc freedom
to pve nvtrv ttdvantogo we wish to our follow-
countrvmen all over the world, (Cheers.) We wish t..
give that advautogo to our own people, iind wo do not
wish to be forced to give it to the foreigner, (Hciu-,

,

Now n.y 1.1st jioint is this. In Cunud.i we have
viewed with eonsidemble ulurin the fuet that the
wealthiest and most powerful nation in all history is at
ihis inoniont dependent for her daily f.wd for thive out
o» every four of her population upon two foreiim
nations, who are. I am tUnkful to say. friendly to her
and who, I hope, will always be friendly, but who, it
eannot be denied, might by some iHJssibility be eiiKain..d
in war with us at some future time. These* two
nations might then stop your food supply, and that
hariii to you would spread great distress anions the
people of our country. I have been depute<l by the
League in Canada to .isk you to look carefully into
this question. If there is no real danger, relieve our
feaw; but if you find there is any danger let me uree
upon you as strongly as I can to take some steps to
meet that danger. Let the method be what it may
great national granaries, a duty on food, a bounty orwhat not, but let something bo done.

A sjx.-cittl meeting of the Council of the League was
held on the 7th July, 1807, to meet the deputation of
our League. In my address I once more dealt with the
question of the German and Belgian treaties. I said,
" The Canadian people have now offered, in connection
with their desire regarding these treaties, to give what
they propose to all nations, but with the express
intention of giving an advantage to our own people. I

H 2
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am deputed to ask you to use what influence you can
on the Government and people of this country to give
us that full control of our own tariff to which we
contend wu are entitled."

Lord Salisbury in 1890, although favourable to the
idea, was not able to secure the denunciation of the
Gcnnan and Belgian treaties, although I knew from
his conversation with me that personally he felt that
they should be denounced. In 1892 Lord Knutsford
peremptorily refused a request by Canada to denounce
the treaties. Lord Ripon was not quite so peremptory
in 1894-5 alter the Ottawa Conference, but he refused
permission to Mr. Rhodes to arrange a discriminating
tiiritt' in Matabeleland. We had been held off for six

ycai-s, but the action of the Canadian Government
brought matters to a head.

During June and July, 1897, in London the most
profuse and large-hearted hospitality was shown on
every hand to the colonial visitors, and I was fortunate
enough to be invited to all the large functions. I felt

the importance of taking every oppoitunity to press
upon the leading men in England the necessity for the
denunciation of the treaties, and I knew Sir Wilfrid
Laurier could not urge it with the freedom or Toroe
that I could. Consequently in private conversations
I talked very ftoely on the subject, whenever and
whei-ever I had an opportunity.

I found that in meeting friends, almost the first

remark would be an approving comment on the
friendliness of the Canadian Parliament in giving the
British people a preference in the markets of Canada.
My reply always was that it was no more than was
right, considering all that Great Britain had done for

us. This was usually followed by the remark that the
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Government were afraid, from the first impression of
the law officers of the Crown, that Great Britain would
not be able to accept the favour. My reply was very
confidently, " Oh yes ! you will accept it." Then tho
remark would be made that the German and Belgian
treaties would prevent it. "Then denounce the
treaties," I would say. " That would be a very serious
thing, and would be hardly possible." My reply was,
" You have not fully considered the question, we have."
Then I would be asked what I meant, an<l would reply
somewhat in these terms :

Consider the situation of a!..urs as they stand.
To-day at every port of entry in Canada from Sydney,
Cape Breton, to Victoria in the Island of \'ancouveV,
along 3,500 miles of Canadian frontier, German goods
are charged one-eighth more duty than goods from
Great Britain, and goods from Great Britain one-
eighth less duty than on German goods. This was
bemg done yesterday, is being done to-day, and will
bo done to-morrow, and it is done by the Government
of Canada, backed by a unanimous Parliament, and
behind it a determined and united people. Wo have
matte up our minds and have thought it out, and have
our tooth set, and what are you going to do about it ?

This did not usually bring out any indication that any
clear decision had been arrived at by them, and then I
would go on

:

Of course we know that you can send a large fleet
to our Atlantic ports, and another to our Pacific ports,
and blockade them, paralyse our trade, and stop our
commerce, until we yield, or you may go farther and
bombard our defenceless cities, and kill our women and
children. Well, go on and do it, and we will still hold
out, for we know that any British Government that
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would dure to send her fleets to jamb German goods
down our throats when we want to buy British, would
be turned out of oflBce before the ships could get acroas
the Atlantic. The thing is absurd, tho treaties are an
outrage, and tho only course out of the difficulty is to
denounce them.

These arguments carried weight with all to whom
I spoke, and I spoke to Ministers, Privy Councillors on
the Government side, M.P.'s, and others. Once only
the head of one of the great daily newspapers seemed
to be annoyed at my aggressive attitude, and said,
" You had better not be too sure. Wo might send tho
fleet and be very ugly with you." My reply was
" Well, go on and send it. You lost the southern half
of North America by trying to cram tea down their
throats, and you may lose the northern half if you try
to cram German goods down our throats. I should
have hoped you had learned something from history."

It will be seen that the plan which was, I under-
stand, originated by D'Alton McCarthy, worked out
very successfully. There could only be one result, and
within a month the treaties were denounced, and I felt

that the first great step of our programme had been
made. The amusing feature, however, was, that this
object for which we fought so hard three years before
at the meeting at Lord Avebury's, when the British
Empire League was founded, and which was oppose<l
by nearly all our English friends, was no sooner
announced as accomplished, than men of all parties and
views seemed to unite in praising the act, and the
Cobden Club even went so far as to present the Cobden
Medal to Sir Wilfrid lAurier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in all his speeches had upheld
abstract theories of free trade, and with considerable
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skill succeeded in allaying the hostility of the free

trade element. This, I think, helped to secure the

denunciation of the treaties, with the approval of all

parties. On my return to Canada I was interviewed

in Montreal by the representative of the Toronto Globe.

Being aske<l by the reporter my opinion of the

probable effect of the denunciation of the Geruian and
Belgian treaties, I said :

The denunciation of these treaties marks an epoch
in the history of the British Empire. The power of
Canada has made itself felt not only in British but in

European diplomacy. It has affected Germany, Bel-
gium, and other countries, and every one of these
countries knows that it was Canada's influence that
produced the result. Another point in connection
with the denunciation of these treaties is, that it is a
tremendous step tow:.rds preferential trade within the
Empire. Qi-eat Britain was going aloig half asleep.

Canada has awakened her, and made her sit up and
think, She has been jostled out of the nit she has
been following, and is now in a position to proceed in
the direction that may be in her own interest and in

that of the Empire.

Being then asked if I had any opinions to express in

regard to the Premier's remarks in Great Britain on the

question of free trade, I said

:

His remarks were general and theoretical. The

nt {mint of the whole movement was to secure the
mciation of the treaties. Nothing could be done

while these treaties were in existence, and in my
opinion it would have been a most indiscreet thing for

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to have pursued any line of argu-
ment that would have aroused the hostility of the
great free trade party in Great Britain. The gi-eat

point was to secure the united influence of all parties

i
1
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in favouring the denunoiation of the treaties, which
was an important step in advance.

Being asked to account for the fact that Sir Howard
Vincent, of the United Empire Trade League, a strong
protectionist, and the Cobden Club both united in

applauding the denunciation of the treaties, I replied

:

Sir Howard Vincent and his League saw plainly
that this action made for a preferential tarifi; The
Cobden Club are whistling to keep up their courage.

In the Conference of Premiers, held in 1897, it was
not possible to secure' an arrangement for mutual
preferential tariffs. The other colonies were not ready
for it, the Imperial Government was not ready for it,

nor were the people, but as the German and Belgian
Treaties were denounced to take effect the following
year, in August, 1898, the path was cleared, and from
that date the Canadian Preference came into force, and
has since been in operation.

It will be remembered that the deputation of
our British Empire League to England, in 1897,
was instructed to express the great desire of the
Canadian Branch that, as a guarantee of the general
safety of the Empire, vigorous steps should at once be
taken to provide that the British Food supply should
be grown within the Empire. As chairman of the
deputation I did all in my power to stir up inquiry on
the subject. Being introduced to Principal Ward of
Owens College, Manchester, when at that city, I talked
freely with him on the point, and he suggested I
should discuss it with Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, the
well-known author and journalist. He gave me a
letter introducing me to Mr. Wilkinson, and we had
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several interviews. Shortly after reaching London
I called to see my friend Lord Wolseley, then
Commander-in-Chief. He took uie with him to his

house to lunch, and as we walked over, I at once
broached the subject of the food supply, princiimlly

wheat and flour, and he told me that the Government
had been urged to look into the matter .some two or
three years before, and that there had been a careful

inquiry by the best experts, and the report was that
the command of the sea was a tine qnd non, but if wo
maintained that, and paid the cost which would be
much increased by war prices, the country could get all

the grain they would want.

I said suppose a war with Russia and the United
States, what would be done if they combined and
put an embargo on breadstuffs ? How would it bo got
then even with full command of the sea ? He did not
seem himself to have understood the difficulty, or
studied the figures, and said, " I cannot explain the
matter. All I can say is that the Government obtained
the advice of the best men in England on the subject,

and that is their report." My reply was, " I wish you
would look into it yourself, " and I dropped the subject.

I met Lord Roberts shortly after and I pressed
the matter upon him. He had not known of the
Government report, and consequently listened to my
arguments attentively and seemed impressed, for I

may say that 1897 was the worst year in all our history

as to the manner in which the supply of food was
distributed among the nations.

Mr. Spencer Wilkinson seemed to be much interested
in my talks with him, and one day he said, " I wish
you could have a conversation with some great author-
ity on the other side of the question, who would
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understand the matter and be able to answer you." I

roplied, " That is what I should like very much. Tell

me the best man you have and I will tackle hin>. If

he throws me over in the gutter in our discussion it

will bo a good thing, for then I shall learn something."

Mr. Wilkinson laughed at my way of putting it, and
said, " If that is what you want. Sir Robert Giffen is

the man for you to see." I said I wo\ild try and get a
letter of introduction to him. Mr. Wilkinson said ho
would give me one, and did so.

I called to see Sir Robert Giffen. Ho received mo
very kindly, and wo l^ad an interesting interview of

about an hour. The moment I broached the subject

of the food supply he said at once, "That que.stion

came up some two or three years ago, and I was called

upon to inquire into the whole matter and report upon
it, and my report in a few words was, that we must have
the command of the sea, and that once that was
secured, then, by paying the somewhat enhance*! war
prices, we could get all the grain required." My reply

was, "Then, as you have fully inquired into tho
question, yo>i can tell me what you could do under
certain conditions. In case of a war between Great
Britain and Russia combined with the United States,

followed by an embargo on food products, where and
how would you get your supplies ? " Sir Robert said,
" We do not expect to go to war with the United
States and Russia at the same time." I said, " You
wore within an ace of war with the United States only
a year ago over the Venezuelan difficulty, and Great
Britain and Russia have been snarling r.t each other
over the Indian Frontier for years, and if you go to war
with either, you must count on having the other on
your hands."
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Sir Robert thon said, " But, I sniil wc must have the
command of tho soa." I rcpliod, " I will give yon the
complete, nnfloubtod, absolute command of the sea,
everywhere all the time, although you are not likely to
have it

;
and then in case of an embargo on wheat and

foodstuffs where are you to get your supplies ? " Ho
said, "We would get some from Canada and other
countries." 1 pointed out that all they sent was onlva
fraction. Sir Robert then said, " They could not put
on an embargo, for it would ruin their tmde." I told
him that I was talking about war and not about peace
and trade, and said that no desire for trade induced the
(iermans to sell wheat to Paris during the siege of
1870. His idea had been that, in case of war with
Russia or the United States, or both, holding the
command of the sea, Great Britain would allow food-
stuffs to be exported to neutral countries such as
Belgium or Holland, and then England would import
fmm those countries. My answer to that was, that if

England had the command of the sea, the United
Stites or Russia woidd have only one weapon, au
embargo, and they would certainly use it. He seemed
cornered in the argument, and said," Well, ifwe cannot
get bread we can eat meat. I eat very little broad."
I said, " The British people use about 360 lbs. per
head of wheat per annum, and about 90 lbs. of meat,
and a great deal of meat would be stopped too "

; and I
said on leaving, " I wish you would investigate this
thoroughly again, and let the Government know, for I
know they are depending upon your report at the War
Office "

; and then I left him.

When at Liverpool shortly after on my way back to
Canada, I asked the manager of the Bank of Liverpool,
to whom I had a letter of introduction, if ho would
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introduce me to the highest authority on the com
trade in Liverpool. He introduced me to the late
Mr. Paul, ex-President of the Corn Exchange, and I had
a long conversation with him on the question of the
food supply. As soon as I mentioned the subject ho
told me that the com trade people in Liverpool had
been asked from London to make a report on the
possibility of supplying grain in case of war. Mr. Paul
told me that they had considered the matter (I suppose
he meant the leading com merchants), and that their
report was practically that they must have the
command of the sea, that was essential; but that
secured, and the enhanced war prices paid, they could
supply all the corn required in any contingency. I
questioned him as I had Sir Robert Giflfen and found
the same imderlying belief. The law of supply and
demand would settle the question. The com would be
allowed to go in neutral ships to neutral ports, and then
bt transhipped to England. An embargo had not
been considered or treated seriously as a possibility,

and when I cornered him so that he could not answer
my arguments, ho said, " Well, if we could not get
wheat we could live on potatoes." I told him potatoes
could not be kept over a year, that a large quantity
was imported which would be stopped. I said he had
better make another report. The whole thing was
very disheartening to me, for I saw how the Govern-
ment were depending upon peaceful traders for

information how to guard against war dangers.
In 1902 when Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, then Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, proposed a small *•« on wheat
and flour, I was pleased to see that Sir Robert Giffen
was the first prominent man to write to the Pres.i

endorsing and approving of the bread tax, as it was
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uullfd. It Bhowed mc that Sir Robert hud carefully

cunsidured tho question, nnd wns manly enough to
odvucatn what was not nltuguthur u |)opular idea.

After iny return to Canada 1 prepared an article lor

the Nineteenth Century on the "Situation in England,"
and it appeared in the December number, 1897. In
this I pointed out the danger of the condition of the
food supply, and the article attracted a considerable
amount of attention in the British Press, in comments,
notices, letters, etc. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach in a
speech at Bristol, in January, 1808, referred to the
question, and in a way contradicted the points I had
brought out in the Nineteenth Ceutm-y article. My
conversations the summer before with Lord Wolscley,
Sir Robert Giffen, and Mr. Paul had so alarmed me at
the false security in which the Government were
rusting, that when I saw Sir Michael Hicks-Beach
relying on the same official reports, I determined,
although I had never met him, to write him direct, and
on the 20th January, 1898, 1 wrote, drawing his atten-
tion to a remark which he was reported to have made
that "in any war England would have many friends
ready to supply com," and I said, " Our League sent u
deputation to England last summer to draw attention
to the danger of the food supply. I was chainuan of
it. Since my return I published un urtielo in the
MiuUeciUh CoUuiy giving our views. I enclose a
reprint which I wish you could read. If you have not
time please give me one minute to examine tho enclosed
diagram (cut out of the Chicago Tribuiu) showing the
com export of the worid. This shows that Russia and
the United States control, not including the Danubian
ports, nearly 95 per cent, of the world's needs, und if

they were to put au embargo on the export of food of

'
(

V
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all kinds, where would be the ' many frieud» ivady Ui

supply England with com ? '

"

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, nuw Lurd St. Aldwyn,
with great courtesy wrote mo a personal letter, in

which ho thanked me for my letter, and wont on to
say:

I do not think that the sentence you quote " that in
any war Enp;land would have nmny friends ready to
supply com ' quite accurately represents what I saiil

on that subject. The report was necessarily nmch
condensed. But it would be true if (say) wo were ut
war with the United States alone : or if we wea' at
war with one or more of the European Powers and the
United States were neutral. In either of such cases
the interests of the neutral Powers in access to our
market would be so strong, that our enemy would not
venture to close it to them, in the only possible way,
viz.: by declaring com contraband of war. And I
think that if the United States were the neutral party,
self-interest would weigh more with them than their
ill feeling towards us, whatever the amount of that
feeling may be.

It IS possible, though most improbable, that the two
great corn-producing countries might be allied against
us. If they were, 1 believe that our navy would still

keep the seas open for our supply from other sources,
though no doubt there would be comparative scarcity
and suffering. I am no believer in the enclosed
diagram, the production of com is constantly increas-
ing in new countries such as the Argentine, and better
communicotion is olso increasing the total amount
available for export. Bad harvests in the United
States and Russia, and good ones in India and the
Argentine, would show quite another result to that
shown in the enclosed, though, as I have said, I do not
believe it is trae, even of the year which it professes to
represent.
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On receipt of this luttor I wrutc t«) Mr. Oto. J. S.
Broomlull, of Liverpool, editor of tho Vom Tnulc
NeiBi, and author of the Vom Trade Year Book, and
received from him a certificate of the correct figuren of
com exports. I forwardc^d it to Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach, showing that in 1897 India and the Argentine
only exported 200,000 qrs. and 740,000 qrs. respec-
tively, and that the diagram I sent c;,uld npt have
been a very great way out In 1902 Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach put a tax of one shilling a quarter on
iniported wheat, and as I have already said, Sir Robert
Qiffcn wrote to the Timci approving of it. I was very
glad to see this action on the part of both of them.
On the 4th December, 1897, the Hon. George W.

Boss gave an address before the British Empire Lcugiie
in St. George's Hall, Toronto, in which he strongly
favoured preferential tariffs and oiine out squarely
against i-eciprocity with the United States. This
action Wiis a great encouragement to uur cause and
attracted considerable attention all over Canada.
On the 8th December, 1897, the Natioiwl Club

gave a complimentary banquet to his Excellency the
Eari of Aberdeen, Governor-General. I attended the
banquet and sat second to the left of the president of
the club, Mr. McNaught. I was under the impression
that Mr. Blake, who had been a few years away from
Canada, and who had joined the Irish Nationalist
party, would be sure to speak in a strain not acceptable
to our club. I mentioned this to Dr. Parkin who sat
next to me. When Mr. Blake began to speak he very
soon uttered sentiments strongly opposed to all that
the Canadians had been working for in the Imperial
interest. I said to Parkin that as an ex-president of
the club, and president of the British Empii-u League,

r:
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I would not allow hia renuirlM tu paw without comiuciit.

I leaned over and told the chairman I intended lu

HiJuak a few minutes when Mr. BInko tiniahud. Hu
raised soiau objection, but I told him I must speuk.

He mentioned it to the Uovemor-Ocneml, who tiuid hi^

would wait for ftfWn minutes. I told Dr. Parkin I

would divide the time with him.

After Mr. Blake sat down, I said :

I have been a member of this club almost from its

foundation. I was for many years on the Board of
])itecton, and for some ycnrs its President, and T fuel

that I should state that the speech of my friend

Mr. Blake does not ' represent the views nor thu
national aspiration:) which have always been churactur-
iMtic of the National Club. . ,

.

I agree with what Mr. Blake has said as to Ihc
importance of preserving iriendly relations with thu
United States. We hope to live at peace with them,
but because we do not wish to beg for reciprocity or
make humiliating concessions for tne sake of greater
trade, it is no reason why we should be charged with
wanting war. We want peace, and no one can point
to any instance where the Canadian people or Oovorn-
nient have been responsible for the irritation. Mr. O.
W. Ross pointed this out clearly in his admirable speech
of Saturday night. The great causes of irritation have
come from the United States. The invasion of 1775,
the war of 1812, the Trent affair, and the Venezuelan
business were all matters in which we were absolutely
free from blame. Nor were we to blame some thirty
years ago when I had to turn out with my corps to
help defend the frontier of this province from the
attacks of bands of Fenians, organised, anned, and
equipped, in the United States, who invaded our
country, and shot down some of my comrades, who died
defending Canada. These raids were maintained by
eoulributious from our worat enemies in the Uuiteit
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wh^ch ahowed the growth of the n.ove.nent for Lpc.riul

It woB thought at that time that Mr. Blako h.idsome idoa of returning to Canadian politics, but the
result of th« meeting and the Pres« comu.ent« nmst
have put an end to any such idea if it ever existed.



CHAPTER XXI

THE WEST INDIAN FKEFEKENCE

In the autumn of 1897 the report of a Royal Com-
mission on the condition of aSairs in the West Indian

Islands was publishM. Field-Marshal Sir Henry
Norman disagreed with the other two members of the

Commission, and put in a minority report, showing in

effect that the real way to relieve the distress in the

sugar industry of the West Indies, was for Great
Britain to put countervailing duties on bounty favoured

sugar coming into her markets. I was much impressed
with Sir Henry Nonnan's report as to the condition of

the West Indies, and came to the conclusion that we
in Canada might do something to aid on Imperial

grounds.

I wrote, therefore, to Principal George M. Giunt, one
of our most energetic and brilliant colleagues, asking

him to let me know when he would be in Toronto, as I

wished to have a long conference with him. On the

29th December, 1897, we met, and I discussed the

whole question with him and asked him to go to

Ottawa, and urge Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding

to increase the sugar duty in order that Canada might
be able to give a preference to West Indian Sugar. I

pointed out that such action would be ]H)piilar, and
that I was satisfied both parties would support it. I
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had been pressing Sir Wilfrid and the Govornuieut on
many points, and thought that in this niattor they
had better be approached from a different angle.
Grant took up the idea eagerly, and promised to go
to Ottawa and do iiis best. On the 3rd January,
1«98, ho wrote me " (Private and confidential) "

:

A Happy New Year to you ! I have just returned
fi-oin Ottawa. Had an hour with Fielding discuss-
ing the West Indian question, which he tmderstands
thoroughly. I think that something will be done
though perhaps not all that we might wish at first.
Had an hour also with Laurier. First, the prefer-

ence hereafter is to be confined to Britain. That is
settled, but this is of course strictly confidential.

Secondly, ho seemed at first to think that we hud
gone far enough with our twenty-five per cent, reduc-
tion, till wo could see its workings, but when I argued
tor going steadily along that line he said, " I do not sjiy
yea, but I do not say nay." I intend to push the
matter.

He is in favour of the cable, but thinks that wu
cannot take it up this session.

He impresses mo favourably the more I study him.
He has a truer understanding of the forces in Britain
than Tupper in my opinion.

Of course I told Fielding that the West Indian
suggestion was yours, and that I cordially endorsed it.
He 18 anxious to do something, but thinks that we
must ask in dealing with them a quid pro quo.

Shortly before it was announced Sir Wilfrid Laurier
told me the Government were likely to give West
Indian sugar a preference. And on the 5th Ajml,
1898, Mr. Fielding intixxlueed his Budget, and in 11

most eloquent and statesmanlike speech declared that
Canada had her Imperial responsibilities, ami that sho

it i
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would lend "a helping hand to our sister colonies in
the south." This was received with great applause
from both sides of the House, and Gmnt and I were
not only much pleased at the success of our efforts, but
still more gratified to find the universal feeling in
Canada in favour of Mr. Fielding's action. A few days
after, on the 9th April, Grant wrote to me

:

I am sure that my thorough discussion on the West
India matter with Mr. Fielding did good, but the sug-
gestion came from you. We may be well satisfied with
the action of the Government, but it will be bad if the
public gets the idea that the British Empire League is
pressmg them. It is oqr task rather to educate public
opinion. Things are moving steadily in the right
direction.

P.S.—Mulock is evidently aiming at Imperial penny
postage. Good

!

.Some time after this the Geniiun Govumment put
tiiC maximum tariff against all Canadian goods, and
Mr. Fielding met this by a surtax of ten per cent, on
all German goods entering Canada. This changed the
whole supply of sugar for Canada from Germany to the
West Indies to their great advantage.

On the 10th March, 1898, the Annual Meeting of
the British Empire League was held in the Private
Bills Committee Room in the House of Commons. It
was a most successful meeting. Four Cabinet Ministers
were present, Sir I.ioui8 Davics, Sir Win. Mulock,
Hon. J. Israel Tarte, and Hon. Charies Fitzpatrick.
Sir Charlos Tupper and Sir Mackenzie Bowell ex Prime
Ministers, and many members of the Senate and the
House. Those named above addressed the meeting as
well as Principal Grant and Colonel Sam Hughes.

Sir Wm. Mulock succeeded this year in securing
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Imperial Penny Postage, which was one of the objects
for which the British Empire League had been working.
It was managed with great boldness and skill by
Mr. Mnlock. His first step was to announce that on
and after a certain date some three or four months in

advance, all letters stamped with the ordinary three
cent domestic rate would be carried to Oreat Britain

without further charge. He knew that objection would
bo raised to his action, but that it would bring the
question to the forefront. The Imperial Government
objected to deliver the letters, and said the matter
would have to be considered at a conference. Mr.
Mulock then answered that a conference should be
held, which was agreed to, but he insisted it should
not be a departmental affair, that he should only be
asked to discuss it with men of his own rank, that is

with Cabinet Ministers. This also was agreed to, and
it was not long before the matter was settled. Mr.
Mulock sent me a cable telling me of his success as

soon as he came out of the meeting where the resolu-

tion was passed.

On the 28th August, 1808, a large dep\itation of the
Executive Committee of the British Empire I>!ague

met Mr. Mulock at the Toronto railway station on his

arrival from England, to welcome him home, to

congratulate him upon his success, and to invite him
to a complimentary banquet to be given in his honour.

The banquet took place on the 1 .5th September, at

the National Club. Principal Grant, Alexander
McNeill, and Sir Sandford Fleming all came to Toronto
to attend it. It was a most successful affair.

The Lieut.-Oovemor Sir Oliver Mowat, who was one
of our vice-presidents, attended, also Lord Herschel,

Hon. Biobard Heiw .lel, Hon. Charles Russell, Sir

U

If'
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Frank Smith, Mayor Shaw, and a large and
distinguished company.

I was in the chair and proposed the health of Mr.
Mulock. The World of the following day, the 16th
September, 1898, reported me aa follows

:

Colonel Denison, inspired by the nobility of the
dominant idea of the evening, looked like a genoml
standing on the ramparts just won by his troops. He
spoke of the double aim of the League, to preserve the
permanency of the British Empire, and secondly to
Srocure closer intercourse between the parts. Ho
welt on the wonderful advance made by the idea of

federation and the disappearance of the "Little
Englander," It was not enough to denounce the
German and Belgian treaties, or to have a preferential
tariff. There should be no rest until a mutual
preferential tariff had been secured.

Lord Heischel, Sir Oliver Mowat, Mr. Mulock, Prin-
cipal Grant, Alexander McNeill. Sir Sandford Fleming,
Mr. George Hague of Montreal, Geo. E. Casey, and W. F.
Maclean all made loyal and patriotic speeches, Alex-
ander McNeill's being especially eloquent and powerful.
Our league was much gratified not long afterwards

at an article which appeared in the London Daily Mail
of the 2l8t November, 1898, under the heading
'• Where Imperialism comes from." After referring to
many things Canada had done, preferential tariffe and
preferences to the West Indies, penny postage, &c.,

it concluded as follows :

By their works ye shall know them, and by the
record of Canada's works is her magnificeni,, constructive,
peaceful Imperialism made known to the world. Yet
its full strength can only be measured by going among
Canadians in their homes and noting—and becoming
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iiB"ected by—the palpitating IinperialiBt life of the
people, which even the coldness of the mother country
cannot damp. When future historians come to write

the history of the Empire's later development they
will have much to say of Canada's Imperialist lead.

At present we don't make half enough of this rich and
beautiful Dominion—an Empire in itself—and its

enthusiastically loyal sons.

1'

f'
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CHAPTER XXII

1899: THE ESTABLISHMENT OF EMPIRE DAV

The Fourth Anmwl Meeting of the League in Canadn
was held in Ottawa on the 6th April, 1899. In moving
the adoption of the Annual Report, I made an addrewt
which clearly outlined the policy of the League at that
time, and may therefore be worth quoting. It appears
m the report printed by order of the annual meeting
as follows:

The year that has passed since we last met has been
a most important year in reference to the work of the
Bntish Empire League, and many striking events have
happened which teach u.s lessons that we should care-
tully consider in framing our policy for the futureWe have man_y things upon which we can look with
great satisfaction. Since we last met the preference
in our markets, which under certain conditions had
previously been open to all countries, has been re-
stricted to our empire. A preference has also been
pyen to our sister colonies in the West Indies, and
this example, we are gratified to find, has in a way
been imitated by the Government of India, with the
approval of the British Government, which is another
move in the direction of the aims of ,)ur league
Ahnofit simultaneously we sec the London Times dis-
cussing a duty on wheat and sugar as a means of
inising revenue. As this would not only raise revenue
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but. help to raise whoat in BritJiin m well, it wnulH ni<\

to that extent in strengthening the empire. In refer-
ence to the preference to West Indian sugar, I wish to
iKjint out that I am informed that cane sugar in thr
United States has a pi-eference through duties on beet
root sugar, which, at present, is an advantage to West
Indian sugar to the extent of 27 cents per hundnd
pounds, while the preference we have given in our
market is only about 18 cents per hundretl pounds.
I may suggest that we in Canada should increasr
our preference to, sav, 40 per cent, of the duty, which
would give our fellow-colonists a slightly ^-eati-r
pi-eference than they now receive under the Vnitcd
.Stnte.s tariff. I need not say much about the ta.st

Atlantic service, for all parties are united in favour
of it, and we can only hope that it will be established
at the earliest moment, for nothing would help more
to show our position as a .separate community upon
this continent. We have been too backward in the
past, and we should endeavour more and more to
assert ourselves among the countries of the world.

There is one point I wish to press upon this meeting:
there has been in the last twenty-five or thirty years a
revolution in the affairs of the world in reference to
national relations and methods of defence. Germany
has united, and we remember that it was accomplisherl
under the stress and trial of war. The German Empire
WHS inaugurated in the greatest palace of France, to
the sound of the German cannon firing upon the capital
city of their enemy. Italy, as the result of three wai-s,
has been united and consolidated. The United States
during the last year have launched out into the politics
of the world, have adopted expansion as their policy,
and are pressing their views on the Filipinos with'
rifles, maxims, and field guns. We have discovered
this year once more by hard facts what history in
all ages has shown—that nations cannot expect to
exist upon the security of their natural moral rights,
unless those rights are supportcfl by physical strength.
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Spain has boon taught ihnt inieht prevaiU, and sho
has been crughecl and humiliattd for doing what the
United States are now obliged to do themselves in the
Philippine Islands. The greatest lesson of all, however,
which this Inst year has taught us is that which we
learn from the impending fate of China. There is
n nation of three hundred to four hT-ndred millions
of people, honest traders, I am told certainly most
inoffonsive and iinaggrcssivo ; a nati> i which, from its
peaceful character, industrious hi * Its, and natural
reserve, should have been the last to have amused
hostility. It has neglected its defences and has taken
no effective steps to protect itself from wrong, and
what do we see now n^ the result ? The nations in
the possession of navies and armies are commencing
to tear it to pieces and divide the s[Kiils.

Do we hear of any of these nations being worried by
conscientious scruples, or complaining of the moral
wrong of this partition? No; the whole disputing
18 concentrated over the division (rf the spoils. Now
what is the lesson this thing teaches us ? It is this

;

that nations can only enjoy their freedom by being
able to defend it, and that the true policy for nations
under nresent conditions is to be closely united within
themselves, to be thoroughly organised and equipped,
and to be able in case of necessity to use their whole
strength to the greatest advantage for the common
safety—and to do this nations must be .self-sustaining
(Applause.)

In trade, also, we sec the selfish war going on and
increasing. While England is talking about the "open
door," which is a fine phrase for theorists, she is finding
other nations busily engaged in shutting their own
doors. Each nation year by year is being forced to
protect its industries by tariff rogulations. France
IS following this policy ; flermanv and Russia also,
and the most prosperous of them all, the United States,
is carrying; the pnnciple to the greatest extent. One
can see that this principle is growing and will grow.
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for the Relfishnciia of nntinns sopms, if {KMniblo, to

bo increasing every day. Now, how in the British

nation placM ? It hn« the best chHn(V8 of nil if it

fWKSH how to take ndmntago of them.
It has the InreeHt territory, with every variety of

rliniato and pmdnctn, with the greatest powibilitieH
of devcloument, with progpeots of an internal trade
far bcyonn all other countries. It has the best coaling
stations scattered everj-whciv, but to secure and retain
her advantages the empire uM^f-t be consolidated, both
for trade ann defence, and this can bt! fully accomplished
without the slightest aggression. (Hear, hear.)

If we Canadians desire to be free and safe it must b<>

in that empire to which we are attached by every tie,

and to which we must be ready to give our strength for

the common defence, if we expect the enormous resenc
force of that empire to be at our back if our life as a
free people sliould ever be threatened. (Applause.)

It is necessary, therefore, for the prosperity and
safety of all the parts, that the United Kingdom, India,

Australasia, South Africa, and Canada should all be
firmly united so as to show a square front to any
enemies that may attack us. This is the object of our
leagne ; to secure the permanent unity of the empire

;

and with the extraordinary development of nations and
of military progress in them, our empire must also, if it

desires security, be ready in every jmrt to pay for that

security and be ready to defend it.

In past ages the wars between nations have been
carried on by moderate sized armies, while the great
bulk of the people attended to their usual business,

except where interrupted in the actual theatre of war.

For a thousand years wars had been conducted upon
that principle, until the French Revolution, when in

1793, being threatened with invasion by combined
Europe, 1,300,000 men wore conscripted in France to

defend her frontier. This was the first example of

a nation almost taking up arms to defend herself

It changed the organisation iif armies ; but later, under

•fji

i
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Napolpon, tho nation retnrniHl moro ncnrly to the old
Hvstom of n-gnlnr armieti. In 1870 and since, however,
the revolution in military dofeneo in most civiliHo<l

countries except our own ha« been-completed. Now in
Franco, Qermany, and Russia the whole people prac-
tically are trained for war. The war footing of tho
amu- in France is about 4,000,000 and some thousands
of field Kuns; in Germany just about the same; in
Russia tne army on a war footing is said to be
3,400,000; Austria has a war strength of 2,750,000.
As these forces in these countries are all organiseil,
nnri arms, equipment, and field guns ready, it will bo
scon that never before in history were such enormous
niilitory preparations made. The navies have increased
almost in tne same ratio, our navy fortunately being
more than equal to any two navies combined. With
this outlook, with this condition of affairs outside,
it is onjy wisdom for the wealthiest of all nations
to consolidate its power in order to preserve its wealth,
possessions, and lioerty.

And what are we in Canada doing? We arc
following the examnle of the Chinese, and tnisting to
the forbearance ana sense of honesty of other nations,
instead of relying upon our own strength and the
strength of the empire, to which we could better appeal
if we did our own share properly.

Thirty-eight thousand militia, drilled spasmodically,
without the necessary equipment and departments,
without I'eserves, or even rifles to arm them, is no
contribution to the strength of the empire. This
should be changed at once. Wo should c itablish depots
for training our fishermen and aailorr, „r supplement th(>

royal naval reserve, and the guns with which to train
them, the barracks in which to house them, and tho
permanent instructional staff necessary to drill them,
if judiciously placed in batteries in fropt of St. John,
N.B., Charlottetown, Quebec, and other seaports, would
be aiding the British navy, which protects our
mercantile marine, while matters could be arranged to
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make them a defuuce for thcm« seaporta, which at

preocnt wuuld be ut the mercy of uny swifl criiJHer thut,

cvuding ptirauit, might apprwich thfir whnrven. (Heiu-,

hoar.)

Our militia should bu largely iiicruiiMed, and suppliuM
uf all kinds provided, iind in agreeing to do our snare
in developing and strengthening the military resourceM

of the empire, in our own boraen, we could fairly ask
the mother country to remedy a danger which at
present menaces the safety of our nice.

I spoke very plainly on this point of the food supply
lust year, but the intervening months have productnl
such strong evidence in support of my arguments that
I wish to draw attention to the subject again. I said

last year that an embargo on foodstuffs in Russia and
the United States, rigidly carried out, would force the

surrender of the mother country in a very few months.
I have been luld by trade theorists in England that

the demand would create the supply, and that England
could purchase food through neutral countries. I

argued that an embargo by the two countries men-
tioned would necessarily l>c followed bv an embargo
in all important countnes at once, and in all other
uountries as soon as their surplus was exported. This
last year has seen this view triumphantly vindicated.

Mr. Leiter effected a comer in wheat in Chicago,
purchasers became alarmed, prices increased, and wheat
began to be picked up in other countries. What was
the result 1 Spain, a country which about feeds itself,

put on an embargo. I believe Italy did the same, or

was on the point of doing so, while an embargo was
being discussed in France and Germany. If this could

be the result of the cornering operations of one dealer

in one town in one exporting country, what would have
happened if those two countries which control nearly

nine-tenths of the wheat exports of the world were to

withhold that amount ?

I have been told that no country could put on un
embargo, that the people would rebel against being

I .
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prevented from selling their produce, but I have one
oxiiiiiple which conclnsivelv proves my argument The
southern States had the bulk of the cotton supply of
the world when the Civil war broke out in 1860 Theirmam industry was growing cotton, their capital, labour
and busmess were mainly involved in the production
and sale of it. To force Great Britain to recognise and
assist them, m other words, to bring pressure to bear
upon a neutral power, the southern Government placed
an embargo on the export; of cotton. At Great Britain's
leuuest the northern Government agreed to give permits
to let It go to England. So that it was nut the blockade
alone which prevented its export. The southern
Uoveminent maintained a strict embiirgu. When their
troops were forced back the stores of cotton were seized
and paid for by the Confe<lerate Government by receipts
and Government bonds, and the cotton was burned
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, in her memoirs, says that her
husband grudged every pund that got out. Now let
us see what was the result of this embargo, and how far
it was possible to enforce it. In 1860,En|land imported
from the United States 1,115,890,608 pounds ; in 1861
England imported from the United States, 819 500528
pounds; in 1862 England imported from the United
States 13,524,224 pounds; in 1863, England imported
from the United States 6,394,080 pounds ; in 1864
bngland imported from the United States 14198688
pounds. The drop from 1,115,890,608 to 6,394080
pounds, about one-half of one per cent., shows how
complete this embargo was. The cotton famine has
not been forgotten. The loss to the English people has
been computed at £65,000,000, and yet this onlv
affected one industry in one section of one kingdom
(Hear, hear.) *

Nine-tenths of the population were able to help the
tenth attected, and there was abundance of food for all
But extend that pressure, and let it be in food, which
no one can do without, and let it extend over the whole
ten-tenths (as would be the case in the event of a
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stoppage of food) and try to in.flgino the misery that
would follow. Food would havo to be rationed to rich
and poor alike, for the starving masses would not allow
all there was to be monoix)lised by the wealthy.
Under such conditions, what heart could the Govern-
ment be ctpcctcd to display in the conduct of the
struggle ? Russia and tho United States could control
the export of 40,000,000 quarters out of 45,375,000
quarters exported by all nations in 1897. The late war
between the United States and Spain is said to have cost
the States nearly 8500,000,000. If the Government of
Russia and the United States bought the full surplus
from their people of 320,000,000 bushels at the prcEont
market price, it would onlv cost them about
«225,000,000, while even at $1 a bushel it would only
be $320,000,000—the cheapest and most effective war
measure that could be adopted. And this could be done
by these countries without their having one war vessel.
I repeat, therefore, that this is the weak point of our
empire

; our food should be grown under our own flag,
or there should be large stores in England, and a
preference which would increase the growth ofwheat to
the extent of 10,000,000 quarters additional in the
British Isles would be the best spent money for defence
that could be expended, and a preference to the colon-
ies would soon produce the balance within the Empire
(Hear, hear.)

We should urge this upon the mother country, not
because it would help us enormously, though that is no
reason why we should not urge it, but because danger
to the mother country is danger to us all.

These are the two points for us to look forward to, a
thorough organisation of our own forces in Canada,
mth a liberal assistance from us toward the royal naval
reserve and other defences of the empire, and a provision,
for the food supply of the empire being made safe!
These should go together, for there is not much use in
our sending our sailors, well trained, toman -,... vessels,
to defend our empire, unless it is understood that
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a ship without food is as useless as one without
guns, or powder or coal or men. A number of requisites
arc absolutely necessary to make an effective navy, or
an effective defence, and the want of one makes all the
others useless, and food is one of these indispensable re-
quisites. We cannot press this too eamestfy upor the
mother country, but we cannot talk to them about their
duties or necessities until we first attend to outs, and
show our willingness to take up our share of the
common burden. The answer to my argument from
the English point of view is that my sugRestior to
secure a safe supply of food might be a great material
advantage to Canada. This should not be considered.
A preference to the British farmer would increase the
^owth ofwheat to sixteen or seventeen million quarters
in the United Kingdom. This would do us no good
financially, but would be a grpat service to us, because
it would make our empire more secure.

If large stores of gram were accumulated in England,
it would be no advantage to us pecuniarily, but it

would strengthen the whole empire, and I for one would
be delighted to see either plan adopted, for at present
none of us are safe. No nation or power can be in-
dependent that is not self-dependent. The lesson
taught us by the course of events is to consolidate and
unite our empire, both for trade and defence.
(Applause.)

Another movement which has spread over the Empire
was started this year to help Imperial sentiment. Mrs.
Clementine Fessenden of Hamilton wrote to the Hon.
G. W. Boss suggesting the establishment of an Empire
Day to be celebrated in the schools by patriotic exercises,

readings, and addresses. Mr. Ross was favourably
impressed with the idea and inaugurated the movement
at a lai;ge meeting held in the Theatre of the Normal
School, Toronto, ou the 23rd May 1899, which was
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attended by most of the school teacher, of the City andmany others x was asked by Mr. Ross to addre^ the

and Mr. Sanford Evans were the other speakora ThisIdea has been taken up by Lorf Meath in Engknd andhas spread throughout the empire, but thaf n^eetS

i



CHAPTER XXm
THE .'JOUTH AFRICAN WAR

During the summer of 1899 the relations between the
British and the Boers in the Transvaal became very
strained. As early as the 26th April, 1899, Mr. George
Evans, Secretary of the British Empire League
received the following cablegram from Kimberley, South
Africa. " Twenty-one thousand British subjects, Trans-
vaal, have petitioned Imperial Government obtain
redress grievances and secure them status which their
numbers, industry, stake in country, entitle them. We
strongly sympathise, if you do too,'w uld you as kindred
Societies cable Imperial Government sympathetic
resolution." " Signed, South African League Congress,
Kimberley, representing 10,000 enrolled members."
At this time we knew very little of the state of affairs

in South Africa, or of the merits of the dispute, and
there was a hazy idea that the Boers had opened up
the country and should not be disturbed, and after a
conference of the principal members of the Executive
Committee it was decided to forward the cable to the
Head Office of the League in England leaving
the matter in their hands. A cable was sent to
Kimberley telling them that we had asked the Head
Office io decide what to do. Principal Grant at the
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beginning of the difficulties in .South Africa, in the
early Humwer of 1899, was in sympathy with the Boera
as against the gold seeking s,x;culutor8 of JohannosburR
and pubhcly expressed his views in that way I
sympathised somewhat with his view, but advised him U.
keep quiet, saying we could not tell how events mii'ht
shape, and we might have to take a strong stand on
the other side. I felt I did not understand the
question.

In the following July, Air. J. Davis Allen, representing
the houth African Association, came from England to
Ottawa, and explained to the Canadian authorities the
situation m South Africa and urged the passing of a
resolution that would strengthen the hands of the
Bntish Government, in its negotiations with Mr. Kruger
and the Transvaal Government. Mr. Alexander
McNeill naturally took up the cause and wrote to me
askirig me to go to Ottawa to help Mr. Davis Allen in
his efforts. I dechned to go. saying I did not sufficiently
understand the question, but a tew days later, on the
Jls July. 1899, Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduced and
Parliament unanimously adopted a resolution which
concluded as follows

:

That the House of Commons desires to expres.* itssympathy with the efforts of Her Majesty's Lp^r al
authorities to obtain for the subjects 'of Lr Majestywho have taken up their abode in the Transvaal iuchmeasures ol justice and political recognition as may be

This resolution, seconded by the Hon. George E
Boater, was carried unanimously, and the House rose
and sang " God Save the Queen."

H 2
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j6o the struggle for imperial unity
Mr. Allen came to Toronto on the 10th August.

Mr. McNeill had written to me saying that Mr. Allen was
coming to see me, and we had several long interviews.
He exi)lainiHj to me the whole wituation, and read me
some of Lord Milnor's despatches in which he pointed
out clearly the dangers that were looming up. He
explained that the whole trouble was a conspiracy on
the part of the Boers to drive the British out of South
Africa altogether. He insisted that the Orange Free
State was deeply engaged in it, and that the Dut<;h in
the Cape Colony were also involved. All that Mr.
Allen told me was absolutely verified before six months
had elajKied. After these explanations, and reading
the despatches of Lord Milner, I took up a very decided
stand against the Boers.

Colonel Sam Hughes, M.P., had as early as the 13th
July called the attention of the Government to the
tact that Queensland had offered a contingent, and ho
urged them to make an offer of one on behalf of
Canada. He also offered to raise a regiment, or
brigade, for service in case war should break out.
Other officers in various parts of the country made
similar offers. Sir Charles Tupper, about the end of
September, came out boldly in favour of off ring a
contingent, and agreed to help the Government in
Parliament in any action they might take in that
direction. On the 25th September there was a small
meeting of senior officers in Toronto, Liout.-Colonel
James Mason being the moving spirit. At that meet-
ing we decided to call a meeting of the members of
the Canadian Military Institute for Saturday, the 30th
{September, to consider the question of v ,at Canada
should do. The Globe of the 2nd October 1899
reported me in part as follows

:

'
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Lieiit..C.)lonol Denison followed. In his ..peninjrremarks he expressed the belief that thert was no

'!hZ!'l'^% .^"f,"'"" "'"''"K ^"""'^ l^"P'™. except
those in South Africa, in regard to the question. Tfio
opinion had prevailed to a cert.iin extent that the
question was siinply one as to the rights of the Uit-anders in the fmnsvaal. He »vas Ixjund to admit
that up to a certain period that had been his iinpres-
sion an.l that being the ease he had not been convinced
that the matter was one which necessitated the Empire's
|fomg to war. Some time ago, however, he had been

vorkrnS^J °^ -^ learning a good deal about the insideworking of affairs i>, South Africa from o„c who was
thoroughU' posted in all the details. He ha.1 then
discovered^ that it had got altogether beyond any
question of interest or rights of the Uitlander.s, ana
that for the last few years there had been a widespread
conspiracy among the Dutch-speaking settle™ over the

RH^-V^ t"', ^^'H
f"-" 'he purp4 of ousting theBntish Ample proof was constantly being furnished

as to the continuity of this conspiracy. Sir Alfred
Milners despatch of Hth May stated in the plaincs
possible language that such was the case, and it .,v,is aquestion whether Britain was to hold the balance ofpower in that mrt of the worid or be driven out of it
altogether. The conspiracy extended further back
than the Jameson raid, and was one of the hidden
causes leading to that affair. It was because of it that
the English people and Government had become so

ErrTofeiTKrugr- ^'^•" "' ''' ^^--"

Continuing, Colonel Denison said it could not be
gainsaid that the question was one of vital importance
to the whole empire, and Canadians were tT much
interested as any of Her Majesty's subjects. TheDominion had not fully and properly appreciated her
responsibilities as part of a great empire If Canadawas ai^n independent nation of six millions of people itwould have to support a standing army of 40,000 men
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bodides reservBM of 200,000 or 300,000. " Is it riirht

"
he »,ked," that we should nil the timo be dependentupon the home Oovernment and the British fleet, for
protection ? U it fair that we should not rive anvproper assistance ? What kind of treatment would we
have received from Washington in the Behrine's Sea
business or in reference to this Alaskan question if wehad not had behind us the power of the Empire ?"
Such a course was not only selfish but impolitic

and foolish In his opinion not only should one con-
tingent of 1,500 men be offered in the present crisis
but another 1,500 should be immediately got together
and dnlled so as to be ready in case" of omergennvNo one could tell where the thing was going to end
a.id reverses might be expected in the boginnine'
Uther pat nations envied the power of Britain and
would be ready to seize the opportunity if the Empire
was in a tight hole. Therefore they'should be pre-
pared, not only to send one contingent and have another
on hand ready for the call, but should be in a position
to relieve the garrisons at Halifax and Esquimalt
allowing the regulars to be added to the forces in the
held. ' We have been children long enough," he con-
cluded; "let us show the Empire that weTiave grown
to manhood. "

,.
^®.*!;e" moved " That the members of the Cana-

dian Militar)' Institute, feeling that it is a clear and
dehnite duty for all British possessions to show their
willingness to contribute to the common defence in
case of need, express the hope that in view of impending
hcMtilities in South Africa the Government of Canada
will promptly offer a contingent of Canadian militia to
assist in supporting the interests of our Empire in that
country.

This was carried unanimously.
This meeting started a strong movement of public

opinion in favour of the Government making an offer.
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On the 3nl October an nrticlo «p|K.(ire<l in the Cana-
dian Militai-y Onzette which began in these words : " If
war should be coin -nocd in the Transvaal—which
seems most probable— the offer of a force from the
Canadian Militia for service will be made by the
Canadian Ooveminont," anil it went on to givo details
of the composition and methods of organising the
force. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,.>nlwhalfofthe Oovemn-.ent,
at once disavowed it, and on the snino day gave an
interview to the W»V, which aiijK'arefl in that paper on
the 4th (Jotober. He saiil :

There exists a great detd of misconception in the
country regarrling the powers of the Oovornment in the
iiresent case. As I understand the Militia Act—and I
may say that I have given it some study of late—our
TOhinteers are enrolled to be used in defence of the
Dominion They are Canadian '

j)s to be used to
hght for Canada's defence. Perhaps the most wide-
spread misapprehension is that they cannot be sent out
of Canada. To my mind they might be sent to a
foreign lard to fight. To postulate a case : Suppose
that hpain should declare war upon Greut Britain.
Spam has or had a nav. *>ut that navy might be being
got ready to assail Canada as part of the empire.
Sometimes the best method of defending one's self is to
attack, and in that case Canadian soldiers might
certainly be sent to Spain, and it is quite certain that
they legally might be so despatched to the Iberian
Feninsua. The case of the South African Republic is
not analogous. There is no menace to Canada and
although we may oe willing to contribute troops, I do
not see how we can do so. Then, again, ho., could we
do so without Parliament's granting us the money 1

We simply could not do anything. In othir words, we
should have to summon Pariiament. The Gcvemment
of Canada is restric ted in its powers. It is responsible
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attitude of tho o'l~„t?„\"l our.tSh'lftr
""'

menace to British intcresti. u.r* ;„ .t-
""' "'®»"

our limitations an, veTo^rlv rfinil' ^TT*' ?«
that we have not offTiZ aclnJl^^r ^""^ "^ " "
Home authorities The lll^n? !?«""' ^"«'
transmitted individual offe™ to the In?^"fn •'"'^

•^ovemmenr;.^" "< t£ .S'tVuoT''"^' 't"reasons which I have ste Tl. 1"08f'0" for the

fhJA"
'"'«'':'«* P-^ves that Sir Wilfrid Laurier at

ChioL! L .^'°^' ^'' ^"'"'' I^urier left forChicago and returned to Ottawa on the 12th TheBoer ultimatum had been given on the 9th OnfnLwas refused by Lorf Miln^r on the Ot{ and !^';
o^ned on the 11th. This turned Sir Wilfrid bTkHe traveMed on the tmin from Chicago wHh M^"J. S. Wlhson editor of the Globe, who ur«.. him

Sir Wilfnd on his way through Toronto i„ order to

unT- ^l^^l "P°" '»'"' H« had evidentCadeup h.s m.nd for he told m. he would send a comin^n'no ma ter whether it b,.ke up his Qovern^enHrrt
that It was the right thing to do and he would doIt- He was anxious, however, about how his nJnpeopj would take it, and told me th t mI B^iZwould resign as a protest, and he seemed ver~
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that it should bu ho. I won very mu-'h pleasi'il nt the
decision and firmneHs ho evinced, and h.«vo alwiiyH bt-t-n
very grateful to him for his action in thi.s matter, as in
many other things in the interest of the Empire.
On the next day, the Uith otober, the Oi-der in

Council was passed. It pi-ovided that a certain
number of volunteers in units of 125 men each with a
few ofticora, would be accepted to serve in the British
army operating in i ,jth Africa, the moment th.^y
reached the coast, i.rovided the expense of their eciuip-
ment and transjiortation to South Africa was delved
either by themselves or by the Canadian government!
and the Government undertook to )rovide the eiiuip-
ment and transportation for 1,000 en.

I knew that it was the intention to send these eight
uniU of 125 men each, as distinct units to be attache<l
to eight different British regular infantry regiments
and that no officer of higher rank than a , .. lain
was to be sent. I felt that our men wo...>. be
swallowed up and lost, and could gain no credit under
such conditions. I therefore published in the Globe of
the Uth October the following letter

:

The Globe on Wednesday morning published in itsUttavja correspondence a proposed scheme for a
Canadian contingent for the war in South Africa.

,
11 the Imperial Government proposes, as the report

indicates, to enlist a number of units of one hundred
and twenty-five men each, to be attached to theBntish Infantry Regiments, and to be paid andmaintained at imperial expense, there can be no
objection raised to their doing it, in any way they
like, and under any conditions that may be agreedupon between the imperial authorities and theCanadians who enlist in what will practically be
British regiments. Of courae, these units will not
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40 0M^r«^)?"
contingent any more than were the

40,000 Canadians who fought in the northern armyduring the civil war or the large numbers who foughtnthemnks of tne United States array and navy in

anH fi h. ^f""i "% A thousand Canadians ma/ goand fight for the Empire in the British army/but
It will not be a Canadian contingent, nor will it
renresent Can^.dian sentiment, or a Canadian desire to
aid the Empire. For what part will the six millions*ho stay at home contribute to that contingent.?

11 Canada sends a contingent as her share in helping
the common cause, she should send a force commanded
by our own officers, and paid and maintained by ourown people They shoulcffeel that they represent our
country, and that Ihe honour of all who stay at home i,
in their keeping Men would go in such a corps for
such a purpose who would never dream of enlisti^ asthe ordinary Tommy Atkins, in regiments they did notknow, among comrades unfamiliar, and under strange
officers. A Canadian contingent sent to represent our
militia and country in an imperial quarrel would

otrshtldT/a'^fnin"^ ^"""^ '"^"- ^"' ^^^
The slurs that have been thrown out in some

quarters, that our officers are not qualified, are not
based upon fact, and are grossly Insulting to our
people. \^e have had over 35,000 militia for over
thirty years, we have had a Military College of the
highest class for over twenty yeais, a permantnt corps
for over fifteen years, a number of our officers ha^
been sent for |ong courses of instruction at Aldershot
and not long since 6,000 of our militia were engaijed ina campaign of some four months' duration, ifdnada
with all that experience has not produced one man fit
to command a battalion of infantry, we are too inferior
a type of fellaheen to offer assistance to anyone I
repudiate, however, any such idea of inferiority.' Itdoes not exist, and even if it did, our own Goveriment
should not admit it until it has been clearly proven
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It has been said that our men have not had war
service, and that a lieutenant-colonel in command of a
battalion in war must have war experience. I examined
the list of imperial battalions published in this even-
ing's Telegram, as being in South Africa, or told off
to be sent there, and I find, after consulting Hart's
army list, that out of these thirty-four battalions seven-
teen are commanded by lieutenant-colonels who have
had war service, and the same number by lieutenant-
colonels who have never had experience of any kind in
active operations. An examination of our militia list

of the 1st April last shows that in the seniority lists

of lieutenant-colonels there are no less than seventy-
six who have the crossed swords before their names,
indicating that they have had active service. It seems
strange that out of the seventy-six one could not bo
found sufficiently qualified. Let us send a Canadian
contingent entirely our own, and at our own cost. Let
us send the best we have, and then let us stand or fall

with what they can do on our behalf I think we can
await the result with confidence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier read this letter the same evening,
and wrote me at once, asking me to do nothing further
on that line, but to meet him at Sir Wm. Mulock's
at ten p.m. on Monday evening, the 16th, on his arrival

from Bowmanville, and he asked me to get Mr. Willison
to come also.

On the Monday afternoon the evening papers pub-
lished a despatch from Ottawa, saying that the British

Government had agreed to change their order, and
allow the contingent to go as a unit under a Canadian
officer. When I met Sir Wilfrid he told me he had
received a telegram at Bowmanville to that effect, but
was surprised to hear that it had got into the news-
papers. He then told me that he had cabled to

England on the Saturday evening, the 14th, and had
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urged strongly that our men should be sent as one
corps, and that it had been agreed to. Once more
1 was under obligations as a Canadian to Sir Wilfrid

fC'T' T.'^l' f""*' '" '"*'"'«" *•>« dignity of
Canada. The feeling here was that the dividing upour force into companies attached to British regimente
was the Idea of General Hutton, who had the^i^gulr

m litia. The three years' war which followed, with
colonial forces side by side with imperial treops, pi^tty
effectually settled the question whether the colonial
levies were inferior or not to any of their comrades

I was very much criticised by the more timid of mv
friends in Toronto for the action I had taken in
favour of having a Canadian officer in command The
opinion was that Colonel Otter would, as senior
permanent officer get the position, and some of the
mihtia officers did not have a high opinion of his

th«\ ll ^'^T
contingents was the coming home ofhe b. Ik of Colonel Otter's regiment (when theirterm of service had expired) in spite of Lord Roberts'

express request. The other contingents stood by their
colonels, ^tab^ the Canadian Mounted Rifles under
Col. Lessard, who thr^e times, at his request, postponed
their return after their term of service h^d^B^Sand only went home when there wer« very few men
left to represent the corps.

«" men

The Canadians who represented Canada, on the
whole, did exceedingly well, and brought great
credit to our country. There were no CanSi
surrenders, in a war where Arnold White says that
there were 226 surrenders of British troops. At theskirmish of LiUiefontein, Capt. Cockbum, whom I had
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recommended to represent my old regiment, and his
troop of about thirty-five men, fought and would
neither retreat nor surrender until all but four were
either killed or wounded. Capt. Cockburn received
the Victoria Cross for this affair. At the last battle of
the war, Hart's River, Lieut. Bruce Carruthers and
about thirty-five Canadian mounted rifiemen fought
until the last man was killed or wounded. Lonl
Kitchener cabled to England that the battle was won
principally through the brilliant gallantry of Lieut.
Bnice Carruthers and his party.

There was one circumstance in connection with this
fight that was very gratifying to me. It will be
remembered that in 1890 I had been chairman of the
deputation that had started the movement for raising
the flag over the schools, and for holding patriotic
exercises of various kinds. This movement had spread,
and during the years 1890 to 1899 there had been a
wave of Imperialism moving through the country.
The boys at school in 1890 were in 1899 men of
twenty to twenty-five years of age, the very men who
formed our contingents. The proof of this spirit of
Imperialism which animated these men was strikingly
illustrated by an incident of this fight at Hart's River.
I will quote from the Olobe of 19th April, 1902 :

Standing alone in the face of the onrushing Boers at
the battle of Hart's River on the 31st March, every
comrade dead or disabled, and himself wounded to the
death, Charles Napier Evans fired his last cartridge
and then broke his rifle over a boulder.

In the last letter thus far received by his father, Mr.
James Evans, of Port Hope, Chariie looked not without
forebodmg into the future. " Before this reaches you
we will probably be after De Wet. We can only hope

. 'Ill
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diL? ^!f f?*^
^ietoriou* trip. Many a good man hasdied for the old flag, ancT why slioull not I? If

given up themselves to the British Empire, it would

1 ',!!;^^/''^J'"'"'*
dictator of the worid

~
r Z^eJ^ ^''^ ^*^ " ''"''»'- -i*'" him) sh^ld

wh;t th™,InH K°° T"* '?«i:^'"'
''°'' ^« ^" have done

TgliS' ' done before us, given our lives for

There could not be a better sermon on Imperialism
than that young man's letter to his father.



CHAPTER XXIV

1900: BRI.ISH EMPIRE LEAGUE BANQUET IN

LONDON

The fifth Annual Meeting of the British Empire
League in Canada was held at Ottawa on the 14th
March, 1900. It was a very successful gathering, no
less than six Cabinet Ministers and five ex-Cabinet
Ministers being present besides a large number of

senators and members of the House of Commons.
About the middle of April I received a cablegram

from Mr. Freeman Murray, Secretary of the League in

London, by order of the Council, inviting me to go to

England to attend a banquet which the League was
giving in London on the 30th April, and I left New
York by the Campania on the 19th April. (The cable-

gram was urgent and I felt it a duty to go over.) I

arrived in London on Saturday evening, the 28th. All

offices were closed on Sunday, so I could see no one
until Monday morning, the day of the banquet. I

went down to the offices of the League early and saw
Mr. Murray, and found that there was to be a great

demonstration. There were to be three toasts besides

that of the Queen. The first the " Prince of Wales and
the Royal Family," which was to be responded to by the

Prince himself, now the King; the second was to
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" Her Majesty's Imperial Forces," to be proposed by
iMid Salisbury and resixinded to by me; the third
"The Australian Delegates," to be proposed by Mr
Chamberlam and responded to by Sir Edmund Barton,
of Australia. I saw the diagram of the tables and
found that nearly six hundred of the foremost men of
the Empire were to be j,iosent, including Lord Wolseley,
Commander-in-Chief, Loixl Lansdownc, Secretary of
State for War, and several Field Marshals and Admirals
of the Fleet. Sir Robert Herbert, the chairman of the
executive, was with Mr. Murray, and I demurred at
once to responding to the toast of " Her Majesty's
Imperial Forces" in the presence of Lord Wolseley and
the other Field Marshals and Admirals. I asked if
Lord Wolseley had been spoken to about it, and the
reply was that he had not, but that Lord Lansdowne
had arranged that I was to do it, and it was all right,
and no one would object. I decided I would go at
once and see Lord Wolseley.

Before I left, Sir Robert Herbert and Mr. Murray
consulted me about the Hon. Mr. Tarte, who was in
Paris and had telegraphed that he was coming to the
dinner, and wished to speak in order to make an
important statement. They were both averse to
changing t.iei- arrangements, on account of pressure of
time. I urged them, however, to arrange for Mr. Tarte
to speak, and the toast list was changed and an
additional toast to the British Empire League was put
on at the end of it, which Mr. Tarte was to propose,
and to which the Duke of Devonshire, our chairman, was
to respond.

I drove then at once to the War Office and saw
Lord Wolseley, and told him what the arrangements
were, and the instant he heard I was to reply for
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the Imperial Forces, he said, " Oh, that is capital, I
did not know whether I might not have to reply and I
was thmking it over in the train on my way to town.
I am so glad you are to do it. " I said, " Was there
nothing said to you about it ? I will not be a party to
anything that does not show proper respect for you."
His answer was, " There is no one I would rather see
reply than you." I asked him if I could say I had his
consent and approval. « Certainly," he replied.
When I arrived at the Hotel Cecil that evening I

was warmly greeted by many old friends. Shoriily after
the Pnnce of Wales came in, and just afterwards Lord
Salisbury, who spoke to the Duke of Devonshire and
the Pnnce of Wales, and then looking about the room
he saw me and crossed over at once and shook hands
with me, and chatted for a few minutes in his usual
friendly manner. As soon as he moved "away several
of my friends came to mc and expressed surprise at the
very cordial greeting he had given me. I said, " Why
should he not?" and then they told me that he
hardly ever knew or remembered anyone, and was very
exclusive. I had never thought that of him, as he had
always been so kind and friendly to me.
At the table I was third to the left of the chairman,

the present Prince of Wales and the Duke of Fife
between us. I had a good deal of conversation with
the Prince and the Duke of Fife during the dinner.
Among other things, the Prince said to me, "Do you
not feel nervous when you have to address a gathering
like this?" I said, "Not generally, sir, but I must
confess I never had to tackle an outfit like this before."
He seemed much amused at my western way of
putting it.

I had not known anything of what I was wanted for
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till that morning, so I had little time to think over
what I should say. I had during the afternoon thought
out the general line of a short after-dinner speech, but
when I sat down at the table and looked around the
room I was impressed with the fact that I had been
thrust into what was a great Imperial function, and I
had to vary my plan and pitch my speech in a different
key.

The King, then Prince of Wales, in responding to
his health, made a very fine speech, and referred to
the attempt to assassinate him, which had occurred
not long before in Belgium. Lord Salisbury then
propcraed " Her Majesty's Imperial Forces " and in doing
so paid me a compliment that I appreciated more than
any that has ever been paid mc. He ended his speech
in these words: "I beg to couple with the toast the
name of my friend, Colonel Denison, who has been one
of the most earnest and industrious, as well as most
successful supporters of the Empire for many years, as
I have well -ind personally known."

I spoke as follows

:

May it please your Eoyal Highness, your Grace, my
LordsandGentlemen.and Ladies—I arrived at the offices
of the League this morning, and found to my astonish-
ment that I was put down to respond to the toast of
the Imperial Forces. I am, I suppose, the junior officer
in this room, but I have the consent and approval of
my old commander, the Commander-in-ChieMo that I
have very great pleasure in responding to this toast.
I am glad to be here to-night, and I thank the Council
of this League for their kindness in cabling an in-
vitation across the Atlantic to me to come. I have
come 3,500 miles to be with you to-night, to show
my sympathy with the cause, and to bring to you a
message from the British Empire League in Canada
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I m.fl n„t refer to what our Lengue hiw dona in our
country, and m still doing, in educating public opinion
1.1 favour ot the great i.lea of the unity of the Empire.We have been doing many things in that cause lately.
You know what we have done in regard to preferential

luw . ?' I***
^%''1 ^^'"' '" K*^'"? advantages to

the West Indian Colonies is another proof that we
are wiUing to put our hands in our pockets for the
beneht of our fellow-countrymen. We Canadians
are to-dav paying a cent a pound more for our sugar
to help labour in the markets of the West Indies.We have also had a great deal to do in helpiuB
to carry out the scheme of Mr. Henniker-Heatoii
for Impenal Pennv Postage and in this sense we have
done all we could Now I want to say a few words
to-night on behalf of our League on the question
of Imperial Defence. We have thought over this
thing seriously, and we see at this moment, in lookine
around the world, a great many things that we cannot
help viewing with anxiety. We see every other great
nation armed to the teeth; we see a feverish anxiety
on the part of these other great nations to increase
their navies to a very considerable extent. All that is
something which should cause us to reflect vorv
seriously as to our position, and do all that wo can <«
iin limpiro to combine all our forces, so that if at any
future time the blow comes, the full force of the
Uritish Empire can strike in the swiftest and most
powerful manner possible. We know that the Navy is
the main defence of us all, and we know what great

^'"r^"^ *'e">g„'nade abroad in regard to the navies
of the different Powers, and it is our desire—and we
have educated public opinion in Canada to that point
—that there shall be a Royal Naval Reserve formed
among our 70,000 hardy and vigorous sailors. We
have got the people. Parliament, and the Government
with us, and It will only take a little time and depart-
mental work to have this matter car.-ied out. That is
one point. There is another. We are exceedingly

T 2
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anxious about your food tupply. I know a candid friend
18 not always a pleasant companion, and this may be to
some an unpleasant subject, but I have come to speak to
you about it. Your food supply depends on your Navy,
and if anything should happen to prevent for a few
months the Enelish Navy having tne control of the
sea, where would you people be ? Now, we know that
if the Mother Country goes down, the Colonies might
hold together, but still what could we do if the heart
of the Empire were struck ? It would be like stabbing
p. man to tne heart, and therefore we are anxious about
your food supply because we, as a part of this Empire,
are interested m it. Now, then, you are putting all

your eggs in one basket You are putting everything
on the control of the Navy, and I want to say this to
you to-night—I am again the candid friend—that you
might have the absolute control of the sea and yet, by
a combination of two Powers, with an embargo on food,
you could be brought to your knees. I ask if it is

right that things should be left like that ? Should the
greatest, the wealthiest, and the most powerful Empire
in history be dependent on foreigners for its food supply ?

I shall not make any suggestions as to what shoula be
done, but I have been asked to urge you to give earnest
consideration to the point. So much for that. Now,
with reference to the contingents. We sent our con-
tingents to this war willingly. We not only did it

willingly, but before the war came on our Parliament
by a unanimous vote expressed its sympathy with and
approval of the conduct of the Imi)crial Government,
and therefore wo had to stand by it. We have sent
our men willingly— .soiiio 3,000 of them. We would
havo sent a great many more if it had been a great
war, and I may tell you that at the opening of the war
Wf iill misunderstood it. One of our prominent state.s-

men said to me, " Denison, this is only a small war,"
and Mr. Alexander McNeill, of the Canadian House of
Commons, one of the staunchest friends of the Empire
said :

" This is a small war, and it is not necessary to use
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a steam hntnraor to break n nut." Another prominent
statefiman Maid to inu alter the nitiniatiim wan iiwued

:

" If this were a great war and the Empire in ilanger
V hould have to nend our men by the 50,0(K)
and vote war credits by the hundred million."

>yhen that man said that he voiced, I believe, the
feelings of the Canadian people. We gent the contin-
gents, and the men, as I said, turned ou». willingly.
Officers resigned their commissions all over the countrj-
and went into the ranks. In fact in one regiment there
was only one privaU". (Uughter.) I am going to let
you have that joke ; if I had finisheil my sentence you
would not have had it. There was one regiment
in which only one private was able to get in to the
ranks of the contingent. The others were nil officers
and non-commissioned officers. That sort of thing
went on all over the coimtry, and although they wt.-o
only militia men, although they were only raw troop.s,
I am proud to be able to say to'-night, on the authority
of Lord Roberts' despatches, that our men have been
able to hold their own with the others. There is one
more remark I wish to make. The people of Canada
have been struck by the extraordinary way in which
the Mother Country has entered into this' war. The
manner in which it has been done has thrilled our
people with admiration. We have seen the best blood
m England spilt in this campaign. What for? In
order to uphold the rights of one or two hundred
thousand of our fellow-colonists in one small part of the
Empire. That has been a great object-lesson to us all.

We have seen men of wealth, of birth, and position
leave their comfortable homes by hundreds ; we have
seen them leave all the luxury and ease of the greatest
and finest and highest civilisation that this world has
ever seen, to undergo dangers, trials, wounds, ond in
many cases death, all for this cause. Now, this has
been an object-lesson to us all in Canada. If your
people will do that for one colony we feel you would be
likely to do it for another. Whether you would or not
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I HBy it in a flnu thing to h»vo lui Empire to fight for
thiu can prndiioc Huch men, and it in a proud thing for
our oontingentH to bo Mv to fight alongside "uch
coraradM. With reference Htill to thifl point about
Impenal defence, I wish to Hay that we Canadianii are
vorv anxiou8 about the establinhm^nt of all-BritiBh
cables round the world, and wo have tried to do our
share in regard to the Pacific cable. We who are
connected with the League in Canada have written
and spoken and done everything we could to stir up
public opinion, so that the Canadian people might
have their share in that cable, and wc have been
alarmed lest anything should occur to affect adversely
that project

; and here let inc say that I am glad to
see present to-night inj fellow-countrymen from
Australia. I congratulate them on the possibility of
the federation of their country, for we Canadians know
by experience what a good thing it has been for us
and we believe that it will be equally good for them!
But I wish to say to them, while here to-night, that
while the establishment of the Pacific cable might
have the effect of benefiting us in a pecuniary way by
cheapening rates, that has not been the motive which
has influenced people in our country. I for one may
say that I never m my life sent a cable to Australia,
I never received one, I never saw one, and I never met
a fnend who had, and on the committee of which I
was one of the members I believe that that was pretty
jfonerally the experience. Allow me to say in explana-
tion of this that I live in Toronto, well inland, where
there IS not any great communication with Australia
and therefore the question of cheap rates had nothing
to do with our action. We wanted to see an all-British
cable, so that if there should te a wur the man in
oha^e of the Navy should have the opportunity of
handling that Navy to the best pdvantage. It is for
that reason we Canadians want an all-British Pacific
cable, and I am called upon to ask you here to use
what influence you can, that, in any arrangements for
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new crtblen nn^whore, ther.> Hhall bo n iiruviHi.m
that the Empire ii^y buy them at a fnir price
whenever it inny wiMh, nn.i I hope that the Empire,
with the oMiatance of the Colonies, may Homo
day unite anil have their cnbleii all over the world
Now, with reference to the Imperial forced, the
Marqueiw of Salisbury did not my a great deal about
the Impeniil army. I think that I should like to gay
a word or two for them to-nieht. I think they have
shown that in pluck and donng, and in '.ho cmraifo
which has carried the British people throiijrh so much
they have been fully equal to the traditions of the
!«**• With reference to the future I "aMt to say one
word. When this war is over I hope there will be an
Imperial Conference called. I think the moment would
be most opportune for leading men from the leading
Colonies to meet together and see on how many points
they could agree. I quite agree with the noble
Marquess m saying that we must move slowly and
along the lines of the least resistance ; that we must
move step by step, slowly and carefully, as we have
been doing, and not be in too great a hurrv for a
written Constitution. That is the policy we h-^ j been
advocating in our country, and it is the light one. I
am afraid I have kept you too long. I am ijlad indeed
to have been here to meet you to-night, and I am glad
to see with us my friend, the Hon. J. I. Tarte, the first
trench Canadian who joined our League, now long
years ag^o

; and if there is anything more to be said
on behalf of Canada I am sure that he will be willini?
to say it for me.

It will be noticed that when I said that there was
one regiment in which there was only one private, the
audience laughed loudly and interrupted me before I
finished my sentence. I turned the laugh on them
to the evident delight of the preseiit Prince of Wales,
who turned to me beaming with amusement when
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I sat down and said, "You nervous! you—why you
could speak anywhere about anything." He was
evidently pleased for when my brother, Admiral John
Denison, who commanded the Ninbe, which escorted
him as far as Gibraltar when he lefl for Australia, met
him at Gibraltar, he spoke to him at once about my
speech at that dinner.

Lord Wolseley, who was sitting on my left, Loid
Avebury and Sir Edmund Barton being between us,
tore off a piece of a menu card and wrote on it,

" Mv
dear friend, Bravo

! Bravo ! Wolseley," and passed it
up to me. Everyone was very kind. The King came
and spoke to me for a few minutes as he was going out,
and said he was pleased with my speech. The Duke
of Cambridge, Lord Salisbury, Lord Lansdowne, and
many othera spoke in friendly terms, and altogether
I was well pleased that I had crossed the Atlantic to
do that one piece of work for Canada and the Empire.
The accounts in the Press were very full of the idea

of the importance and success of the function.
The British Empire Meview said :

It is unnecessary to dilate here upon the imposing
features of the great assembly which congregated in
the Grand Hall of the Hotel Cecil on 30th April Bycommon consent, as our principal contemporaries bear
witness m the extracts from their leading columns
which are appended to the full report of the speeches
at the tenquet pnnted at the find of the present issue
of the Bemew, no more memorable Imperial Demon-
stration has ever been held in London. Certainly the
Executive Committee was justified in taking the
exceptional course of inviting Colonel Deni^n to
travel 3,500 miles in order to be present and he in
turn can have no reason to regret his acceptance of the
invitation. Many of those present, from the highest
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downwards, have expressed the opinion that, taking
into consideration the occasion oi' the banquet, the
attendance of persons of note, the speeches, the
general excellence of all the arrangements, and the
dinner itself, the event stands iinrivalled within living

memory.

On the 17th May, 1900, a meeting of the Council of

the League was held, principally to hear an address from

me on behalf of the Canadian Branch. The late Earl

of Derby, K.G., occupied the chair. I brought before

the Council the resolution with which our Executive

Committee had entrusted me when I was leaving

:

Resolved, that the Executive Committee of the
British Empire League in Canada wishes, in view of
the President's coming visit to England, to reiterate its

well-defined opinions upon certain matters of Imperial
unity. It strongly feels the desirability of the Pacific

cable project, the importance to the Empire of some
mutual tariff preference between its various parts, the
advisability of holding another Imperial Conference to

discuss matters of defence, trade, and other interests of

the Empire, and the vital necessity of encouraging the
production of a sufficient national food supply under
the British flag.

I pressed all these points upon the Council in a
speech which is reported in the British Empire Review

for June, 1900.

I had been discussing these questions and particu-

larly the food supply with many people and found an
undercurrent of feeling much stronger in that direction

than on my previous visits to England, and I felt sure

that if any political leader would come out and boldly

advocate our policy he would get a strong support. I

knew Lord Salisbury was in full sympathy with my
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views, but the cold reception given to him in 1890 and
1892 when he tned to lead public opinion in that
direction had thoroughly discouraged him, and he
refrained from further efforts, not because he did not
feel the importance of the question, but he felt it was
hopeless. He wrote me on 1st March, 1901

:

„„3T "'"^ ''"°"^'' ^° remember the rise of Free Tradeand the contempt with which the apprehensions of the
protectionists of that day were received, but a genera-lon must pass before '^^he fallacies then proclaimed w™lbe unlearnt There are too many people whoso mi^d"

hZ S';™^'^""'^'-''-
'heir influencirncf until those menhave died out, no change of policy can be expected.

Mr. Chamberlain still held back, but I felt that he
would come to our policy as soon as he could see any
hope of a successful movement. I was anxious to test
the public feeling, but did not see any opportunity
until I met Sir Howard Vincent about the middle of
May, and he told me he was going down to Chelmsford,
to deliver a lecture on "South Africa." The meeting
was organised by Major Sir Carne Basch, who w^
nuraing the constituency, and intending to be a
candidate in the Conservative interest at the general
elections, which were to come ofiF that autuma SirHoward Vincent said he would arrange that I should
have half an hour to say something about Canada
I agreed to go, and decided that I would feel the pulse
of the masses on the subject of food supply, but I said
nothing of this to anyone, for I felt that neither SirHoward nor Sir Carne Basch would wish to run any
nsks. I began very cautiously but soon had the
audience with me. I was continually cheered, and
went on farther and fart^her, until I advocated a duty on
corn, or a bounty on wheat, or a bonus to farmers to
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keep wheat in ricks, I haii been astonished at the

friendliness of the audience, but when I got to that

point, Sir Came Rasch and Sir Howard Vincent
evidently became nervous, and Sir Howard whispered

to me that we would have to get off in order to catch

the train, and I stopped instantly. On driving to the
station I saw that both ray friends were uneasy, and I

said, " I hope I did not make any bad breaks "
; Sir

Came said, " Oh, I think not." I replied, " You can
f iily say that I am an ignorant colonial and did not

know any better." He laughed at this, but I could see

he was a little nervous as to the result.

About four or five days after this I was in the lobby
of the House of Commons, when Sir Carne Rasch came
out of the House, and as soon as he saw me he came
across to me at once, and said he was glad to see me,
and thathe was goingto get my address from Sir Howard
Vincent. He went on to say that the people at

Chelmsford had been delighted with my speech, that

letters had been written to him, and he had been
asked to get me to go down to Cheliij:,ford and
repeat my speech and enlarge upon it. He said he was
astonished, that the people had been discussing it ever

since, and he offered to secure the largest hall 'n

Chelmsford if I would go down, and that he would
guarantee it would not hold all that would wish to

come. I was leaving in three or four days for home,
and had no opportunity, and so had to decline.

A day or two afterwards, in the Mafeking demon-
stration, I was looking at the crowds near the Piccadilly

Circus, when I heard a man say to another, " Is not

that Colonel Denison ?
" I knew I had seen him before,

and I said, " Yes, it is ; do you come from Toronto ?
"

" No," he replied, " I am from Chelmsford, and heard

II
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you speak there last week," and he introduced me to
three fnends from Chfilrasford. One was the Mayor
another the editor of the Jl«^^ Cmmty ChronicU.
They at onco asked me if I was going down to
Chelmsford again, and whether Major Basch had seen
me, and they urged me to go, telling me that the
people were very anxious that I should speak there
agam, and that they were busily discussing the various
points which I had raised.

I naturally watchetl for the return of the election in
the following October, for I was very anxious that my
friend Sir Caine Rasch should be elected The return
for Chelmsford was Major Rasch, 4,978, H. C. S. Henrj-
Lib., 1,849, a majority of 3,129. I felt then that my
speech had not hurt him, or that if it had it did not
matter. This incident had an important influence
upon the subsequent work of our League in Canada for
several years.



CHAPTER XXV

WORK IN CANADA IN 1901

I REPORTED to the Executive Committee the details of

my work in England, and in the Annual Report for

1901 the Executive Committee strongly supported the

suggestion, which I had made at the banquet, that an
Imperial Conference should be held during 1901, to

consider many important matters affecting the safety

and welfari of the Empire. The Report went on to

say.:

The time was never so opportune. The public
mind is full of these Imperial questions. Australia
is now in a position to act as a unit. Canada has long
been ready. The people of England have at last

awakened to the vastness, the importance, and future
possibilities of their great outside Empire, and posterity
would never forgive the statesmen of to-day if so
favourable a chance to carry out a great work was lost.

Your Committee consider that an Imperial Consultative
Council should be established, and that immediate
steps should "le taken to thoroughly organi.ie and
combine the n.ilitary and naval jiower of the Empire.

During the year 1901 I was consulting with the

Executive Committee, and with individual members of

it from time to time, and expressed the view that
we had accomplished our work in Canada, that
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Cuirinii.reial Union had been killed, the desire for
ivcii.rocity with the States had died out, that both
pi.liticul imitius had become alive to the importance of
iimtiial Imperial preCurential trade, and that the
Caimdmu Government had given a preference to Great
linUux and the West Indies, th it penny postage had
been established, Canadian contingents had been sent
to fight m an Imperial quarrel, that the Pacific cable
was being constructed principally through the deter-
mmed action of Canada, and that I felt the whole
movement in favour of Imperial Unification in the
future would have to be fought out in Great Britain
My experience in Chelmsford had convinced me that

there was a strorig undercurrent of feeling "in Great
Britain m favour of tariff reform, but that nearly
everyone seemed afraid to " bell the cat " or to face
the tremendous influence of the bogey of Free Trade.
I found many people quite willing to admit privately
the necessity of some change, but no one ready to come
out and boldly advocate tariff reform, or any k^nd of
protection. I said that if a few Canadians, good
platform speakers, would go over to England, and make
a compaign through the cities and towns, pleading
with the people to unite with the colonies to con-
solidate and strengthen the Empire, tne support
they would receive would be very great, and might
lead to securing the assistance of some prominent
political leaders.

I was, and always have been, convinced that so many
influences of evnry kind were working in our direction
that in time our policy would necessarily be successful.

This was discussed from time to time, and it was
finally decided that a deputation should go to England
before the Imperial Conference, which we knew would
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be held at the time of the coronation In 1902, and that
the deputation should adv.>nate a concise and definite
policy, easily understooc' which would contain the
substance of the trade system that we felt to be
80 necessary for the stability of the Empire. This was
crystallised into the following resolution :

That a special duty of five or ten per cent, should be
imposed at every port in the British possessions on all
foreign goods

; the proceeds to be devoted to Imperial
defence, by which each part would not only be doing its
duty toward the common defence, but at the same time
be receiving a preference over the foreigner in the
markets of the Empire.

Having decided upon this point, it was considered
advisable that before we went to England we should
first test feeling in different centres in Canada, to make
sure that the policy we were advocating was one that
Canadians generally would approve. I decided to go
to New Brunswick and lay the question before a public
meeting in St. John and discuss the matter with
prominent men, and in that way test public opinion. I
had a very successful meeting in St. John on the
28th November, 1901, where one senator and four
members of the Commons and of the local legislature
spoke approvingly of the resolution, which was carried
unanimously. The Press in New Brunswick was very
favourable. The St. John Hun, in its leading article the
next day, said

:

We have no hesitation in endorsing the policy
propounded by the President of the British Empire
League, and supported at last night's meeting by all
the speakers on both sides of politics and the unani-
mous vote of the audience.
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The article concluded in the following words

:

Nor is it out of place to say that Colonel Deniaon's
manner of presenting the proposition was worthy of the
great theme. He is himself intensely impressed with
the solemn dignity of the subject, which touches the
destiny of our Empire, and this grave interest was
borne m on the audience, and pervaded the other
sjpeechea, even those in which a lighter tone prevailed.
For this reason, perhaps because most men speak better
when they speak strongly, the speeches following the
address of the evening were, like Colonel Denison's
Itself in tone and quality distinctly superior to those
which one usually hears on public occasions.

The Morning Post, of London, and the Naval and
Military Record both had long articles commenting
upon this meeting and approving of the spirit sho-vn,
but not speaking hopefully of the p<-ibilities of
Great Britain accepting the principle of preferential
duties.

F'rom St. John I went to Montreal, where I addressed
a successful meeting on the same subject on the 30th
November, 1901. On the 24th Januarr, 1902, I
addressed a large meeting in London, Ontario, the
Bishop of Huron in the chair. The same resolution
was carried unanimously, and the three newspapers—
the Conservative, *,he Ijberal, and the Independent-
all united in warm approval of the policy, as did
the other speakers, who were chosen equally from
both .sides of p)litics.

Some time latoi- a meeting was organised at Owen
Sound, which was addressed by Mr. Alexander McNeill,
Vice-President of the League, advocating the same
policy, which was unanimously endorsed.
The seventh Annual Meeting of the League at
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Ottawa, at which this [Hilicy was aKs., emlowod, t,.„k
place- oil thu 20th Febriiary, 1902.
By this time thu Executive C.iin.ittee hu.l becnif

confident that they had the in.ws of the Canadian
people behind them in their pn.posc'd jioliev, an.l steiw
were taken to have a depi-tation proceed to" England to
endeavour, by public ineedngs and otherwise, to brini;
the matter before the attention of the people, an.l if
ixjssible to inaugurate public discussion of the [lolicy
The following resolution was carried by the Execuf

Committee

:

The Executive Committee of the British Empire
League in Canada, having reg,ird to the rapid growth
ot national sentiment in the greater colonies and the
stroiig and vigorous Imperial sentiment throughout
the Empire, is of opinion that it is most impjrtaiit
that advantage shoufd be tak3.i of the coming Imperial
Conference m London to secure some definite and
torvard action towards the accomplishment of the
objects of the Bntish Empire League as a whole

Ihc Executive Committee, with this view, reiiuesls
the President of the League in Canada to visit Eneland
soon. If possible, and advocate the already expressed
opinions of the Canadian branch by addressing public
meeting?, and otherwise, as he may find expedient and
proper, in order to assist in influencing public opinionm favour o*^ these objects.

That he also be empowered and requested to advocate
that a special duty of 5 to 10 per cent, should be
imposed at eveiy port in the British possessions on all
foreign goods, m order to provide a fund for Imperial
Defence, which fund should be administered by a
Committee or Council in which the colonies should
fiave representation.

The E.-iccutive Committee also expresses the hoiic
that the Hon. George E. Foster, the Hon. George W.

u
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Huw), and Dr. Oeorge R. Purkin, C.M.O., if they may be

able to visit England this year, will anniit in this work,

and give their valuable aid to the cbusc.

A copy of this resulutiun was sent to the head ottice

in England, with u request that I should have an

opportunity of addressing the Council of the League in

April. A favourable reply was received.



CHAPTER XXVI

MISSION TO ENOLANU IN 1002

I LErr for England on the 10th April, 1002, iind

arrived in London on 21st April. The following

membuiv of tho League and of the Executive Com-
mittee, staunch friends and supporters of tho cause,

came to the station to see lue off: W. B. McMiinich,
President of the Navy League, H. J. Wickham, J. M.
Clark, John T. Small, Oeoi^e E. Evans, Fraser Lefroy,

H. M. Mowat, K.C., Colonel Orasett, and J. W.
Curry, K.C. I was much impressed with tfie tune of

their conversation ; they seemed to feel that I was going
upon an almost hopeless err»nd, but let me know
how strongly they sympathised with me. I can never
forget the loyal support and assistance I have alway.s

received in all circumstances from the spirited and
unselfish patriotism of the advocates of Imperialism in

Canada. The greatest satisfaction I hnv". is to feel

that for so many years I was working in a cause which
mllied aro\md it such a splendid galaxy of upright aud
honourable men.

Mr. Foster was not able to go to England that year,

but ho went the following year, and did great work in

sjjeaking through England, and in Scotland, in support
of Mr. Chamberlain's policy of Tariff Reform, which was
what we '^d been working for tor so many years. The

r 2
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Hun. Otiui^ W. R<iM came uvor Into, being delayed by
the Ontariu General Elections, and ho iiui)ported nio by
ji powerful and eloquent »peech at the annual meeting
of the League in London. Dr. Parkin was a:^ delayed,

but he hod never fully accepted our trade policy, and oh

iicgutiations opened at once between him and the

Khodes Trust to secure his services for their work, he
was not able to address any meeting, so that for

two months the whole burden fell ujwn me, and I was
obliged unaided to endeavour to break the ice, and get
the movement started.

To l»ok back nowiit is hard to call to mind the state

of affairs in England at this time. No prominent states-

man hod said one word, in public, in support of mutual
preferential tariffs except Lord Salisbury, and he was
discouraged and disheartened by the lack of si>pjK-rt,anil

at that time was in such failing health that no iwsistauce

could be expected from him. I felt that I was facing

a very hard proposition, and one almost hopeless in its

prosi)ects. I was afraid of being ignored or simply
sponged out. I was very anxious to be attacked. I

knew if I was vehemently assailed it would be a great

advantage, for I felt I hail th. facts and arguments,
and could defeat my opponents in discussion. I had
been for years studying the question, reading con-

stantly articlesj«'o and con., and had classified, organised,

and indexed my material, until I felt every cunfidonco

in my cause.

I arrived in London on the 21st April, and on that

morning my first stroke of good luck occurred. The
papers had just published the announcement of the
Morgan combine of the Atlantic Steamship lines.

This had positively ."(tartled the British people. It

shook them up and alarmed them, and caused them for
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the Hint time for many yoam to be iinoMy an to tlioir

prc-ominencc in mercantile innrine. They wfre in 11

mood to listen to questionn n» to their future pro8poot«.
I iiHcil Morj{nn'» action in conversation to supjiort my
view that (Jroat BritJiin must follow the advice of the
Prince of Wales and " wr';e up."

The Dait^ Expre»t weni a representative to interview
mo on the Morgan affair, and on the 2.')th April, 1902,
it publishwl an interview of over a colimm in length. I

pointo<l out the widespread danger of Morgan's combi-
nation if it succoi'ded, that the Canadian Pacific Railway
might be secured, and then no other line of Htoamships
could compete, for if the United States combine con-
trolled the railways, they would control the freights, and
so the vessels

; and if they dominated the Atlantic and
Pacific, the British Empire would be split in twain. I
wound up the interview by a plan to checkmate the
combine, saying, "The right rmthod is to run a
competing line, tax everything the combine vessels
bring into this country and let the things that the
other line brings come in free."

On the 1st May the Express had another interview
on the same question.

On the 26th April I spoke at the banquet given to
the I^acrosse Team at the Hotel Cecil, and touched
upon Imperial qnestion.s, but the newspapers reported
nothing.

On the 28th April Sir Gilbert Parker gave a lunch
for me at the Constitutional Club, and invited several
t'ditors to meet mo. On the SOth April I attended
the annual dinner of the Royal Colonial Institute,
where I was assigned to respond to the toast of
"The United Empire." This was my first chance
of speaking to a large audience, and it was composed

'ff!
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of the foremost men in England interested in thoColonwl Empire. Sir George Taubman Goldie .sat nextto me and propose.! the toast. It came last. Inextra toast to the Houses of Parliament insertt"o g.ve Lord Halsbury. the Lorrl Chancellor, an opC
t..n.ty to speak, made it ve^ late when myTmcame. S.r Taubman Goldie s.aid it was too late amiho would not speak. I felt it was too important a hanco

11% «"""' '° ^"P- """^ ^ '^'^ '" »>'•» that I uZspeak for five ramutes.
The next morning none of the daily papers had anvreport of my speech. The Times includ^'^it nnTerZ

1 had been most afraid of I knew there was noehance of doing anything if I was simply i^^o.^' ]"

late ana I was a strancer Mr T \r f 1

tative of the New YorkkJ and IVl^^^T:^
was present, and he at one saw the importance of t'policy I propounded, and cabled to NeWVork and allover the States, and to Toronto a report of the ^^r^

IpZSi :"
""^ "' "'"''"^»' developments, may bo

ho?hSt^^:SS:^s^j--^j^^

55.:rSr^:i-[tS^SHSand there was nothing of exceptional inteiSr S'
st""^"iSThn-p--4/e;suggesmi that the three sons of the Prince 0' VVnlpo

New^oalanj f^^'r''^
the daughter Princess ofxNe« /-oaland. Lient.-General Leslie Bundle asserted
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that a good fi ,jli.,g had brci brought about bctiveen
the colonial c iiti:,gents aii the British Army. The
l^rd Chancellc .• talked abo it the utility of Parliament.
tj>rd Grey nam a tribute to the unselfish idealism of
Mr. Cecu Rhodes.

It was not until eleven that real interest was
created by the response of Colonel Denison to the
toast of "The United Empire." He was only on his
loet hve minutes, but he carried the representative
audience of 240 colonials with him.

He then gave a summary of the speech and concluded

:

Colonel Denison's policy excited murmurs of dissent
at first, but was applauded with great vigour at the
clo.se as a practical sequel to the tax on gi-ain and flour.

I give the verbatim report of this .speech, and it will
be seen that it contains the whole principle of the
Tariff Reform movement which has since made such
headway

:

As a member of this Institute, and one who has
worked most of his life in the interests of the United
Empire, I should have very great pleasure in responding
to this toa.st at some little length, but I must be brief
at this late hour. This year is one of the most
important years of the history of the Empire We
-speak of the United Empire, and although we have an
Empire which m one sense is united, still in another
sense it is not a United Empire. It is not combined
in any way, or organised for defence, and I think it is
absolutely necessary that steps should be taken at the
earliest possible moment to have it properly combined
The coming conference of Premiers will be one of the
most important events in the history of the British
race. I am under the impression that when this
conference meets it will either do some goml work in
connection with the unification of the Empire or it
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"lay be that either through sloth, or indolence or Im-U

icca-sion the critical moment may he allowor) tn

nothing, neither a sense of justice, nor the precepts of

ante."
"

'i"'
"''''"-*^ "f •'"'"^"ity. wouKvUany of these foreign nations from attacking usTt the

t: iztoXt'-'- \'^'^''^ Lo^^s:irsiu'r;

or Free TriHe h„f f '

<,"^™* '°'^; Not for Protect onui rree irdde, but to form a fund for defence That- .„
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commercial war in the timp ,.f v„!. 1
"""'y- "10

I believe our pood friend Mr <ioMr.„ e xr
^ealand will sooni i„ tU^LX and' v"'!! t Sh

and ,at the same time we also shall be making sacri'

ctron'cate"^
"""=" -"^ *'"'" ^^ beCKe"

tio?of f^"-
T'T "." "" •^°"' ^P"'- ^« -*" indica-

tion of the interest taken m the matter in the UnifrlStates on the oth May the Chicago Tn/mne ha aportrait of my brother. Lieut.-Colonel Septin
,'

Denison, which they believed was mine. Over theZwe.^ the words "Projector of plan for Union f hoBn«h Empire ag.i„st the Worid "
; at the foot of theportrait 'Colonel Septimus Denison."

Several hundred representatives of the BritishColonies gr^w wildly enthusiastic at a banquet in
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London on Wednesday night, over a pL.n proposed by
Colonel Denison, of Toronto, for a union of Great
Britain and all its colonies for commercial defence
against the rest of the -vorld. Colonel Denison's
Foheme, as outlined in his speech, is to levy a tariff of
from five to ten per cent, at all British and colonial
ports on all goods not from Great Britain or one of its

colonies and establish free trade within the Empire.

On the 4th May I lunched with Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain, and discussed with him the policy that I

was advocating. He argued the matter with me,
bringing forward i*.iy number of objections, which I

answered as well as I could. I soon came to the

conclusion that he was quietly taking my measure,

and testing my knowledge of the question, I then

warmed up in my arguments and put my views

strongly and emphatically, and soon camt to the

conclusion, from a mischievous expression in his eye,

that he was not as much opposed to me as his remarks
would lead one to think. When leaving I felt that

although ho did not say a word in support of my plan,

yet he was not altogether unfavourable.

On the 5th May I met Sir Douglas Straight, editor

of the Pall Mall Gazette, and after some conversation

he suggeste<l to Mr. Sydney Low, who was with us, to

interview me on behalf of the Pall Mall Oazett^e, and a
long interview appeared on *he front pages of that

paper on the 12th May, in which I put our views

forward clearly and strongly. After pointing out the

precarious condition of Great Britain's food supply I

.said that we in Canada felt that it would be u sheer

waste of money for us to pay for ships, troops, and
coaling stations, while taking no precautions to secure

adequate supplies of food, and that a preferential tax
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on food would help greatly to overcome the danger.
I concluded with the following words

:

I do not wish to enter upon the whole economical
and financial question ; but everything I have seen and
read convinces me that your industrial situation is a
perilous one, that you are paying for your imports
largely out of capital, and that you are depending far
too much on the profits of 'he carrying trade, of which,
as you have been very forcibly reminded during the
past few weeks, you cannot expect to have a virtual
monopoly much longer. If you do not speedily make
arrangements to secure yourselves some markets, where
you will be able to deal at an advantage, you will bem a very serious position indeed in the course of the
"fxt few years. The opportunity of solving at once
the defensive and the industrial problem seems to us
to hove arrived

; and we have gr<.at hopes that British
statesmen and the British public will take advantaeo
of it.

On the 6th May there vas a special meeting of the
Council of the League held in a room at the House of
Commons, at which Lord Avtbun presided. It was
called to hear my appeal for assistance in obtaining
opportunities for placing the views of the Canadian
Branch before the British people. There wcro a
number of prominent men preset- \ among others the
Duke of Abercorn, Eari Egerton of Tatton, Sir Walter
Butler, Sir Edward Carbutt, Rt. Hon. Sir John Cock-
burn, Sir Charles Fremantle, W. Herbert Daw Sir
Robert Herbert, W. H. Holland, M.P., Dr. Culver
James, Sir Guilford Molesworth, Sir Charies Tupjier,
and Sir Fred Young. Lf.rd Avebury introduced me
and I put my case before them. After I had spoken at
some length Sir Charies Tupper followed, supporting
me strongly. :\rr. W. H. Holland—now Sir William

1:1

I I
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HiillanH—oriticisod my viows from the Froo Tmdo
Manchester standpoint, and was totally oppf«ed to me.
Captain Lee, M.P., was critical bi!t not hostile. Mr.
Talbot Baincs was not favoiirablo to my views, but
thought I should have opportunities of putting them
before the public. Sir Ouilford lEolesworth and Sir
Fred Yonng supported me strongly, as did Dr. Culvor
James and Sir John Cockbnrn. I wound up the
discussion, particularly replying to Sir William Holland's
remarks. Among other things Sir William Holland
had said

:

I might say that, the trade of which I know the most
the cotton trade, would be affected considerably by
such a scheme. If an important duty of fii, or ten
per cent, were imposed on all cotton coming into this
country from territory outside the limits of the British
Empire, we should at once pnalise that great industry
by enhancing the cost of the raw material by five or
ten per cent., and as the cotton trade is" largely
dependent on markets outside British teiritory, I am
afraid it mi^ht have a disastrous effect on our ability
to compete in the great neutral markets of the world,
if our raw material was penalised to that extent.

When I rose to reply, I said

:

Will Mr. Holland kindly wait a few moments ? I
have just a fcw words to .say in reply to his remarks
He is interested m the cotton trade, and has given
us one or two ideas upon it. . . . With regard to
cotton, I will give you one feir warning about that.
You are engaged at this moment—the British people
arc engaged—in one of the most pitiless and merciless
wars ever waged in commercial history. Napoleon's
war was nothing to it. The United States have made
up their mind that they are going to use you up in
every quarter. They are taking your ships from you,
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and they an; Koing to take, your boot tnule altogether.Icuijo over here with the president of thclr^real

th ; ri""'!'-^'
:'''P>i"^d it to >„e. " We shall .Ic^tZ

xL^ .'•''"' "^^ "^ England," is what ho sai.l

Do n ?t"' ^^ ' r-*^n '"*de. I want to warn yo,>.Uo not be surprised it before long there will bo a heavyexport tjix put upon cotton fn the United Statesbecause I understand that they may likely keep hforuanufactunng with themselves': If that L done-a d

n T\^"
easily done -such a proposition as I have

het^l^ofth"^
"^ •'" P«'-,''«»l-d»'y->n i,„,K.rts int.,the ports of the empire might cause cotton to be jrrown

hiiT'/k l"'''V" F»^P'> ""-l "' "'her places,*'and

Empire it will be a good thing to put on the duty

SUlT ^"h"
*'" ""' ?"*" '" " '^"y ^"'h 'he United

turn
^ hey are waging war upon us now at every

Sir Wm. Holland evidently was impressed with mv
remarks about the .lauger of the United States
reducing their siile of cotton. It wa. only about a
inonth after that the public hearf of the organisvtion
ot the British Cotton Supply As.sociation, with a sub-
scription of £50,000 to make experiments in growiuL'
cotton under the British flag. I have alw.ws had
a very high opinion of Sir Wm. Holland ever
since.

It was unanimously resolved at that meeting "to
give Colonel Denison every possible facility for statinir
h.s views to Chambers of Commerec and other in
Huential bodies without committing the League to an
endorsement, and it was referred to the Executive
Oommittee to embody this decision in a formal resolu-
tion in the name of the Council."
At a meeting of the Executive Commiltee held on
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the ISth May thu rutiulutiuu was paijitud ill these
wurda

:

That while maintaining its traditional policy of
neutrality in all matters affecting tariffs and fiscal
arrangements, the Council of the League have pleasure
in resolving that it will do everything in its power to
provide facilities for Colonel Denison, the distinguished
President of the League in Canada, to express publicly
his views before the Chambers of Commerce and other
important bodies in this country.

This resolution was published in the newspapei-s, and
the action of the Council was known to the Liberal
leaders.

On the 7th May I dined at the Annual Banquet of
the Newspa[)er Society, and responded to the toast of
"

T''*^.
^"•-'''''* " where I had an admirable opportunity of

bringing my proposition before a large number of editors
of newspapers from all over Great Britain.

The Aberdeen Journal commenting upon this dinner
said:

—

Perhaps the most interesting speech of the evening
was the last one. It was delivered by Colonel Denison,
a Canadian, and President of the Empire League
111 Canada. He stated that he had been sent over to
this country to do what he could to promote a movement
for the defence of the Empire, and indicated that one
of the proposals to be discussed at the Colonial
Conference at the coronation would be one to impose a
duty on foreign imports at every port in the Empire, in
order to raise an Imperial Defence Fund common to
the whole Empire. He said the duty might be
5, 6, 7, 8, or 9 per cent. There was one exclamation of
dissent when this proposal was mentioned, but Colonel
Denison's breezy, confident manner, and evidently stnjng
conviction on the subject, excited general sympathy.
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Lonl Twoedniouth'8 nltitiidc diirimr th.. <• i . p

m South Ataca. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier «1«„ iu th.CamMlian House of Commons. Thin alanned tholaberal party and the ^fa,^chesUr GnaMian Cn to

"riTn:: i""' M ".^f
™^

'" '"^ ^-' -*^-"-!

ignored
~"''' "'""d anything better than being

A friend of mine in the LibemI innks told me uboulthw time that the leading Libemls were in a
«"

state of anxiety at n.y work. They believed, he said
that Chamberlam Seddon, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had'
aJl agreed that the scheme waste be put through at
the Impenal Conference, and that I had con.o over a«an advance agent, to break the ice, to open the
J«=us8ion, and prepare the way. I evaded nmking any
definite r^ply to this suggestion, jokingly saying that Iwa« not surprised to hear that they were anxious.

I had another hint that the Liberal j«rty purposed
Hrranging for a great meeting at Leeds, at which Lo.xl

mlly the whole Liberal party together, under thebanner of Free Trade, ^ against the%rop;sed corn uVx

l"thn. \r/T°*"l'. ''"^"S''"'^"'^ with the colonies.
I thought It desirable that I should have a talk withl^rd Roseberyat once, and wrt,te asking hin, for an

« h May There was no one present but his son and
his secretary, and I appealed to him earnestly, appealed
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til bin sympath)' with Iiupenalisin, and tu hiit scrvicxH

to Imperial Federation, and urged him to asaiiit inu in

my work. I pointed out the dangcn of the precarious

fiHxl Hupply, and the disintegniting influences that

might break uo the Empire, aiid put my caiie an clearly

lis (josiiible. He seemed to get more and more serious

lis he saw all the arguments on that side, and when I

was leaving I said to him ;
" It is too bad of me to come

and unload all my gloomy forebodings upon you." His

reply was, " I share a great many of them with you."

I knew then, as I knew at the meeting in 1890, that at

heart he was a warm Imperialist, but is terribly

hiiiupered anil i ^nbamvssed by his jiarty aSiliations.

The meeting took place at Leeds on the 30th May. In

his speech he made two or three remarks which showed

he was not as opposed to my policy as I exjiectcd. In

reference to the corn tax he said

:

Not another acre of wheat, we were told by one
Minister, would be planted in consequence of this lux,

which removed, to my mind, the sole inilueeinunt to

vote for it, tor if more of our country could be placed

under wheat it would solve some of the difficulties

connected with the land.

Again he said

:

But there is a much graver issue connected with this

corn tax—an issue which has, in reality, only recently
been imported into the discussion. It is, I think, quite
clear from the last speech of the Colonial Secretary, thai,

it is intended as a prelude to a sort of Zollvorein or

Customs Union throughout the British Empire. Now,
speaking for myself, I cannut summarily dismiss any
proposal for the closer union of the Empire, because it

n;is been the ideal of more than the last twenty yours
of illy life (heai', hear), an ideal of which I spoke to you
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ttt U-udH when I wa8 liutt hoix. I ,|u nut miy thut Frtc

iiccuptfd «n.l applied on ull occasions without con«i.itr-
»tion or reHervation.

. . . 1 ,lo not know, my n.ind isopen, und 1 shall wait to hear.
^

His s,K;ech W.U* moro friendly than I .xiicct.d, al-
though some of his party objected to an " o|k;u n.in.l."

tJflore the Leeds meeting the Liberals held a
uoet.ng in Scotland, at Aberdeen, on the 20th May
where the Rt. Hon. James Bryce made a vigorous'
sixioch against the corn ta.x, which it was believe<l was
being put on preimmtory for the Imperial Coufe.eiice
On the 23rd May I addressed the Liverpool UhanilK r

ol Uommerce under the chairmanship of its Prosi.lonl
hir Alfred Jones, who treated me with the most un-
bounded hospitality. The meeting was very largo and
successful, and although my views aroused criticism an.l
were objected to by some speakers, I had a chance to
reply in acknowledging a vote of thanks, and as I
had the strongest arguments I had little difficulty in
cfiectively answering objections.

The Westmhiskr Gazette of the 21st May, the day
before I went to Liverpool, had the following article

:

Mr. Bryco stated the case against the b:-ead tax with
a.linirable point ana force in a speech last night at
Abei-deen. He de.dt with its protective aspect, and
the part it seemed destined to play in helping on anImpenal Zollvrrem, and had aii c^icellent \«iage a^
to the effect of the tax on the very poor: he said •

And wnen you get lower still, when you approach
that large section of our people-in many places 30
pc'r cent, of the population—which lives on the vorire
of want, it becomes a crushing burden, which means
Jeduced subsistence, frequent hunger, woakno^s of

X

i

'il

'I
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bod^, and iiu«5eptibility to diseaae. The poor iiutn
HuHen not merely because his inarGnn is so small that
the least addition to price tells, but because hu can
only afford the simplest and cheapest kinds of food.
Bread to him is not only an article of first necessity,
but of last necessity, etc.

The comment, " He dealt with its protective aspect
and the part it seemed destined to play in helping on an
Imperial ZoUverein," shows the alarm in the Liberal
ranks. One of the speakers at the Liverpool meeting,
who objected to my arguments, spoke of the marvellous
prosperity of Great Britain, all due, as he said, to Free
Trade. In my reply I used with great effect this

extract from Mr. Bryce's speech, and said that if about
8d. per head for a whole year meant to 30 per cent, of
the population "a crushing burden, which means
reduced subsistence, frequent hunger, weakness of
body, susceptibility to disease," I could not sec that
it could be called a prosperous country. I said I
do not believe that gentleman ever saw a prosperous
country. Let him come to the protectionist United
States of America, or to protectionist Canada, and
he will see countries where there is hardly a soul who
does not spend at least 8d. a week on pleasure or
amusement This was apparently an unanswerable
retort. I found this paragraph of Mr. Bryce's very
useful on more occasions than one.

I was told some five months after I had returned
home, by one of the newspaper men who visited
Canada at that time, that he had heard, on undoubted
authority, that Mr. Joseph Chamberiain had privately
asked Sir Alfred Jones to get up a meeting, and invite
me to go down and address it. The result must have
been satisfactory, for the meeting was much more
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H..cct.«.f,.l than I had any ho,H, fur. I t|.i„k Jh,

Th l"t .'"
"

•"."' ""''"' ""' ""•' -'"' ''""^•r "l'"'Nc.l
the Libcmls, and stdl more nidwl im-
Thu Livcr,Kx.l papcn, gave good' .eporU „i iho

-Hooting, ami the editorial ca.„„.ent« of tw,. of then.
we.-e not unfavourable, while one w.«, o,.po«e,l to „.."
The CoHjw of the 24th May said;

Now Canacia propoHe«-H„d no doubt she will „ot beH one that he iBu.pire as a whole accept this ehalie, ^Colonel De„,«,n suggests that a five^K." centSHhould be l«.d on foreign goods in eveiy p,!rt of the

but X;«., 1
' T'?''-^''^"'"""* t° «''«=''«« 'letailsbut the final words of the Canadian lu.perialist derrvethe most eaniest attention. He shows that MrCWbcrlaiM has not misread the signs in savinrihat

op,M,rtun.ty of closer union is ,fbout toli- oleM au chance g.von. perhaps once for all, of kLlSriStrade m Bnt.sfi hands. If the occasion sCld be

El't-onrr^ l\«r7 'V* the eleSl^-

£3p^tS^»sJrn[M';3
ot want and to whom an important duty would be
.
tal. rhey have not this twible deaj-wdght i,,

the United .St4ites. Is it not mtional to suifjtest thath.s vast proportion of the population, everSlotsubn.erged, is a result not of dear eonmc liti™ h,,f f
icstncted production. On the score^H^. e ohi^here IS assuredly little to complain of. TheSes
10 DC wirnwl. J he question is. Are we to face this

uniir^^'th T'f"" t"" '""^ ""'"-«'.- "row™
dutU'Sto^^'''''^'''^''-

""'""^ '" ---»< " -'

X 2
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On the 13th May, ten days before the meeting in
Liverpool, I was dining at Lord Lansdowne's at a
dinner given to Count Matsugata, formerly Prime
Minister of Japan. The Premier and five Cabinet
Ministers, Lord Roberts, the Duke of Abcrcom, and
several others were present. I was seated between
Mr. Chamberlain and Lord George Hamilton. I took
advantage of the opportunity to discuss our policy with
Mr. Chamberlain, and pressed it as earnestly as I could
put it, and we had a long conversation. I pleaded with
him to help us, that I was still afraid of reciprocity
with the United Stafes, and that I felt we were
drifting, drifting, and that every year made it worse.
Whether my remarks had any weight on him or not I
cannot siiy, I think he had long been privately on our
side, but anyway, three days after he made a speech in
Birmingham, which was the most hopeful thing that
had happened in all our struggle. In that speech he
said:

"The position of Ms country is not one without
an.\iety to statesmen and carefal observei-s. Political
jealousy, commercial rivalry, more serious than anything
we have yet had, the pressure of hostile tariffs, the
pressure of bounties, the pressure of subsidies, it is
all becoming more weighty and more apparent.
What is the object of this system adopted by

countries which, at all events, are very prosperous
themselves—countries like Germany and other large
Continental States ? What is the object of all this
policy of bounties and subsidies ? It is admitted—there
IS no secret about it—the intention is to shut out this
country as far as possible from all profitable trade with
those foreign States, and at the same time to enable
those foreign States to undersell us in British markets.
That is the policy, and we see that it is assuming a
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Ki-pat cjpvolopmont, thnt old i.lcns of trndc and fr<.o
nompotition havo changed. Wo are face to face with
great combinations, with enormona trusts, havinjr
behm.l them gigantic wealth. Even the industries and
commerce which we thought to be peculiarly our own
even those are in danger. It is quite impossible that
these new methods of competition can be met by
adherence to old and antiquated methods which wore

Jkvebi^d
^^^*' *** "'^ *''"® "' '^^'^'^^ "^^^ '''°^

At the present moment the Empire is being attacked
on all sides, and in our isolation we must look to
ourseIve.s We must draw closer our internal relations
the ties of sentiment, the ties of sympathy—yes, and the
ties of interest. If by adherence to economic pedantry
to old shibboleths, we are to lose opportunities of
closer union which are offered us by our Colonics;
it we are to put a.side occasions now within our grasp-
It we do not take every chance in our power to keen
British trade m British hands, I am certain that we
shall deserve the disasters which will infallibly come
upon us.

•'

This was the first public utterance of Mr. Chamber-
lain, in which he endorsed in general terms the policy
I was advocating. In the remarks I have quoted, it

will be seen that he endorsed the salient points of
my five minutes' speech a fortnight before at the
Royal Colonial Institute. Political jealousy, com-
mercial rivalrv, the pitiless commereial war, the ties of
sentiment, the ties of interest, the keeping of British
trade in British hands, etc. Nothing inspirited me so
much as this speech. I had preserved as a profound
secret Mr. Chamberlain's promise to me in 1890 that
he would study up the question, and, if ho came to the
conclusion it would be a good thing for our Empire,
that he would take it up. I had kept silent waiting for
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twelve years, until I read that speech on the niominp of

the 17th May, antl I then told my wife the story of the

interview in 1890, for I felt he had adopted the policy-.

The Daily Ncw% in two articles on the 22n(l and
24th May, made an attnck on Mr. Chamberlain and me,
and found fault also with the British Empire League
for giving me any countenance, and strongly criticised

our policy. The first article was entitled " The Empire
Wreckers." I was delighted to see these articles, as

well as others, in the WedminMcr GaxMr, the MawlifAttr

Guardian, and other Liberal papers. I .saw that my
greatest difficulty had been overcome, and that I was
not to be ignored, but that I was likel}' to succeed in

getting the whole matter thrown into the arena for

public discu.ssion.

After quoting the proposition I was advocating in

full, the Daily News went on to say

:

We leave to others the task of finding the ap-

Eropriate adjectives for this composition, but Colonel
lenison will forgive us if we observe that there is a

certain inconvenience in conducting a campaign of this

kind during the coronation festivities. We have no
notion whether he is acting as the advance agent of
Mr. Seddon and others, whose views on tariff prefer-

ences are of an extreme character, nor do we know how
far he speaks as the representative of his fellow-

colonists. But he and those who are acting with him
must surely see that this is not the time for launching
a campaign which is bound to give rise to differences,

and possibly to heated differences. Everyone is anxious
to give a cordial welcome to the visitors who will bo
coming to our shores next month, and nothing would
be more unfortunate than to find ourselves involved
in a dispute about preferences and tariffs with our own
people . .

.
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There can be no donbt, however, that Mr. Chamber-
lain is the person primarily responsible for these
proceedings, and it'js with him that the Chambers of
Commerce will have to deal if they wish to call their
souls and their trade their own much longer. Ever
since he came into office the master motive in Mr.
Chamberlain's mind has been to put the Empire on
a cash basis, to nm it frankly as a commercial venture,
and to occupy the position of managing director of the
concern. . .

From the standpoint of national trade and Imperial
security it is the maddest scheme that was ever offered

to a country as a policy. It ignores the »act that we
do four times as much trade with foreign countries as

with our Colonies and Dependencies, and that it ties

onr hands in our fiscal arrangements, and to all intents

and purposes constitutes our Colonies as the predomi-
nant partner. Who would have thought that it would
be necessary at this time of day to do battle against

such midsummer madness ? We repeat that if Mr.
Chamberlain is allowed his way, and the British

Empire comes to stand for starvation, misery, and
loss of economic freedom for the mother country, the
Empire will soon become a thing of the past.

On the 24th May, two days later, it returned to the

attack on similar lines. I saw my opening and
promptly seized it. I wrote the following letter to the

News, which they were fair enough to publish in full

with an editorial note attached. It appeared in the

Daily Nno> of the 27th May, 1902

:

Sir,

In two articles in your issues of the 22nd and 24th
inst., you have referred to my action in endeavouring
to bnng the views of the British Empire League in

Canada—views which are almost universally shared by
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Canadiftns—before the people of thiN eoiinti y. Will
you kindly allow mo to bring one or two pointis before
your readers in defence of my action ?

The British Empire League hero has not adopted
our views but has maintained a position of nentralitv
being only villmg to show to the Canadian Branch
the courtesy of giving facilities for bringing its views

fnT. .K r^ «Poken already at four large banquets,

f^ ^ -.• u ^'''«rP°°' Chamber of Commerce, without

•!u .i!
^''^ Empire League having had anything to do

with the matter, either directly or indirectly
You speak of all that Free Trade has done for this

country, the priceless boons, the carrying trade of the
world, increased commercial relations with other
actions, etc. I wish in a few words to point out why
...0 Oanadians are anxious about the present state of
( jairs in the interests of the whole Empire, in which
our fate as a people is inextricably involved.

1 We see every nation in the world armed to the
teeth, the g^eat nations increasing their navies with
fevensh anxiety. We see that you are alarmed in this
countiy, for your naval expenditure has almost doubled
n the last fifteen or twenty years. If war is out of
the question tbs great expenditure is useless.

ii^.^ ***** *''•' ^n«t<=d Kingdom which one

6.500000 quarters. We see that a combination oftwo Powers with an embarg., on food would bring you
to your knees in a few months, and compel you to
surrender, and perhaps pull us down also aTa "peoplem the general smash of the Empire which might ensue.We know that our Empire cannot be either a free
indeDendent or great Power, until it is self-sustaining!
and has its food grown on its own soil, and in the hands
01 Its own people.

3 We see a great Empire with great possessions
with resources unparallele<C with possibilitieVTf future
strength and prosprity almost ^yond imagination:
with no organisation, no combination, no complete
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system of defence: and this in the face of whpt you
lulniit to be a possibility of the dangers of war.

4. We see a comniereial war going on of the most
extreme type—niany nations seennngly organising al!
their forces to injure the trade of Great Britain W,.
see that your export trade for the ten years 1881-1800
amount,ed to £2,343,000,000, while in the following !,en
years, 1891-1 900, it had only increased to£2 398 000 (K)0
or an increase of £55,000,000 in the ten years. But the

fl9?f^n°««^'^' i"
^^'" *''^' *"" y^" amounted to

±12.^000,000, m the last ten years to £210,000,000—an
increase of £85.000,000; which makes the exports of
manufactured goals less by £30,000,000 during the
years 1891-1900 than during the previous ten years
for export of coal is only a .-wle of national assets or
capital.

5. We see that while your trade is stationary at le.ss
profits, foreign nations are increasing theirs enormously
lierman exports in 1895 amounted to £171 203000 m
1901 to £237,970,000. The United States in 1871

^^^J}^ *'"'"* £90,000,000, in 1901 about £300,000 000
(1,487,764,991 dollars). While your trade is inVw'eak
condition, we see also the carrying trade passing into the
hands of our rivals. The Morgan combme will control
the Worth Atlantic trade if something is not done It
will fix the rates of freight, and, as a great portion of
your food comes from the United States, they can make
the Bntish people pay the extra rates which will enable
them to carry American manufactures of all kinds at
the smallest cost, and so deprive your workmen of their
employment and wages at the cost to themselves of
nearer food.

6. Canadians have seen the difficulty, and have given
this country a preference of one-third the duty in their
markets without any return or quid pro mo. We have
contributed to an all British cable to Australia forJmMnal reasons. I advocated at Liveipool a larjte
tanflF on wheat in the United Kingdom against every-
one, including Canada. I advocated a tariff of five to
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ten fer rent, on all foreign goods at every port in thu
Empire to raise a fund for the oommon defence, and to
eombme the Empire for trade. We in Canada do not
lequire this change if you do not. We are prosperous

:

our exports are mounting up by leaps and bounds ; the
balance of tmde is in our favour: but we are in the
Empire

; we have made >ip our minds to stand by it.

Wo have spent the lives of our young men, and our
money, in that cause in the past. When, therefore, we
see vour manufactures going down, your export trade
barely holding its own in spite of a great increa.se of
iiopulation, your carrying trade slipping from your
hands, your agricultural interests being destroyed, three
quarters of Ireland disloyal, principally because their
farmmg has been ruiped by what must seem a fal.se
policy to them, is it any wonder that we should wish to
appeal to you to do something? Is it not only fair
that you should listen to us, and if we can combine in
any way to defend our Empire from foreign aggression,
either in war or in trade, should we not all endeavour
to do so ?

Yours, &a,

Georoe T. Denison.
Pifmdrnl Britiah Emftire Lmgw in Cnnmla.

[The picture which Colonel Denison paints in such
gloomy colours is unhappily true in a large degree.
But the remedy is not to be found in impoverishing
the people, increasing the price of the necessities of
life, stopping the current of Free Trade through our
markets, and establishing the principle of scarcity and
deamess in the place of abundance and cheapness.
Such a remedy would simply hasten the catastrophe
that Colonel Denison foreshadows.—Ed. V.N.]

Lord Masham, spciiking to me afterwards about this
letter, laughed most heartily and said, "Just think, to
get that letter before the readers of the JVWra. That
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is capital, how the oditnr must hnv.' KniHRod print-
ing it."

I spoke at the Cannfla Club dinnor on the 8th May
in response to the toast of " The nonunion of Canada,"
and at the Colonial Chib dinner on the 2Sth May in
res|)onse to the toast of "The Empire." On the 2nd
June I addresswl the Chamber of Commerce at Tun-
bridge Wells. (Jn the 4th June I a(ldres.scd a largo
meeting in Glasgow, the Ijord Provost in the chair.
On the Sth June another in Paisley, and on the 6th
Jnne I addressed a joint meeting of the Edinburgh
and Leith Chambers of Commerce in Edinburgh.
On the 5th June the Olasgow Henild had an article

criticising my speech. It gave me an opportunity
which I used by .sending them a letter which they
published the next day, the Cth. The same issue of
the Herald had an article referring to my letter. To
my gratification it closed with these words

:

The question remains an open one whether, when
the Colonies are prepared to accept some of the burdens
of the Empire, wo .should accord them preferential
treatment in respect of products in which they compete
with foreigners.

I have already referred to the uneasiness and anxiety
among the Liberals about my mission, and in addition
to Mr. Bryce's speech in Aberdeen a large meeting was
held in Edinburgh on the 8th June, where the Rt. Hon.
John Morley spoke in reply to my speeches in Scotland.
Among other things he said

:

You have got a gentleman now, I observe, perambu-
lating Scotland—I am sure in perfectly good faith—

I

have not a word to say agamst it—perambulating
Scotland on this subject, and it will be the subject,
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rtepeml upon it, bomnso it i» in the hands of a vcn-
l)owcrful fttiH toimcions Statesnmn. Thert-foro oxc.ih;.me if I ,K)int o«t n fifth broad cftect. On the nhnnoos
01 some increiise m your n-lativoly small colonial tmcle
you arc going to derange, dlsl,Hlgc, and dislocate nil'your immense foreign trade.

And he also suid that it meant the abandonment of
Free Trade, and "would overthrow the very system
that has placed us in the unexamplefl position of
power and strength and wealth."
On the llth June I addressed the Chamber of

Commerce of Bristol, and my meeting attracted con-
siderable attention frotn the local newspapers The
Western Daily Prem had on the morning of the meeting
a long and quite friendly article, bespeaking earnest
attention to my address, even if I laid down "lines of
fiscal policy along which the majority may be reluctant
to travel.' The Bristol Mermry gave a very full
report of the meeting and of the speeches, and had abng article discussing the proposition from a strong
*ree Trade and hostile point of view.
On the 10th June in the House of Commons my

work caused a passing notice. After I had left Canada
the Executive Committee of the Isague in Canada
published in pamphlet form a report of the Annual
Meeting of the League in Canada containing mv
Presidential Addre.ss in moving the adoption of the
Annual Report, and they had an extra quantity printed
and sent a copy to every member of the House of
Lords and the House of Commons.
On the discussion of the Finance Bill in the House

of Commons on the 10th June, Sir W. Harcourt, after
saying that the Colonies could only join the mother
country on the basis of protection, went on to say •
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" I ruceived the other day the Manifesto of the Canadian
Impenal League, which seems to be a very authoritative
document, containing, as it does, the principal names
in Canada, and which I would ask the committee to
examme in relation to the Budget. The first article of
the constitution of the League is thus laid down:
'To advocate a trade policy between Great Britain and
her Colonies, by means of which discrimination in
the exchange of natural and manufactured products
will be made in favour of one another and against
foreign countries.' Of course, that is the only basis on
which the Colonies will deal with us. If they give up
their preferential duties against us, they will expect us
to institute preferential duties against other nations
In the annual report of the Executive Committee of
this Bntish Imperial League, dated February 1, 1902
—months before the introduction of the present
Budget—we learn that at its meeting, which was held
at Toronto, the following resolution was adopted:
'Resolved, that this meeting is of opinion that a special
duty of 5 to 10 per cent, should be imposed at every
port in the British possessions on all foreign goods ' •

and we are told, further, that the proceeds are to be'
devoted to Imperial defence. But I come Uj the
siwech made by the president of the League, which
bears particularly on the Budget. He said

:

" New methods of taxation are absolutely necessary in
Great Britain, and there is no difficulty in the wav
except the over confidence against which Kiplinlr
wntes, and the strong prejudice in the English mind
against taxing wheat. It is a remarkable thinir that
two months alter this declaration was made we have for
the hrst time, a tax imposed upon wheat. The joint
action ol the ijoet and the Suaiicier has overcome the
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prejudicu ill tho English mind against taxing whtut

;

then we am to have this duty of 10 per cent, on ull food
introduced into this country against the foreigners, and
the whole thing is acjoiiipfished. I say that that is u
IMjhcy of pure and simple protection. The Chancellor
uf the Exchequer yesterday disavowed any intention of
adopting this policy of universal duties to be levied
u|)on all foreign goods. He said we are to proceed on tho
principles of free trade. But he introduced a sentence
that something may be done in that direction. A
great deal of doubt has been raised in reference to that
sentence.

" Mr. Austen Chamberlain said the right hon. gentle-
man the member for West Monmouth had adopted a
reinarlwble line of argument. He had produced a
pamphlet containing the report of an executive com-
mittee of a private association in Canada, and had
referred to that document as if he could find in it an
official explanation of the intentions and policy of His
Majesty's Government.

" Sir W. Harcourt.—I quoted it as the view to be
l)resented by the Canadian Government. I believe I
am oerfectly justified in that statement.
"Mr. Austen Chamberlain said he thought the right

hon. gentleman had gone a good deal further than that.
The views of the association were entitled to the
respect which they commanded on their merits, and
for the ability with which they were put forth ; but
they were not binding on the Canadian Cabinet, still
less on tho Government of this country. It was
rather a far-fetched suggestion that in such a report as
that was to be fo -nd the basis of the action which His
Majesty's Oovei-..nent wore now proposing. As a
matter of fact the report appeared two months before
the tax. Allusion had been made to a speech de-
livered by his right hon. friend the Colonial Secretary
at Birmingham, But in that speech the Colonial
Secretary was commenting on a speech made by the
leader of the Opposition. He was not arguing in
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favour of preferential relations, but he wa« refuwDg tobe deten-ed from propoHing a tax which ho beliovea tot» good on it8 merits merely becau»c it might be used,
f tTie people of thm country so willed, to "draw close;
the ties between the Motherland and the Colonies.That was a declaration which was emphasised by his

3lndav''"TrV>'"' ^"'"'-«"r
<"• th^Bx^quTrc^^

.^A^^ ,1
•"* *''°''' 'l"*"'*"" between the OpiJositiouand the Oovernment now was that hon. and nght hongentlemen opposite wished to exf.rt from the Ooveni

-

ment at this stage a declaration that in no circum-
stances and at no time would they consent to p?'-
ferential arrangements with the Colonies. He thought
it would be a strange proceeding if, before leariimi?
authontatiyely what the Prime J^„i«te™ of the grJI?
self-governing Colonies intended to propose, ll^fore

w^r-^,„ .TP'"^"'* "^^^ *'''=*' those Minister,wou d support their propositions, the Govei-nment were
to slam the door in their faces and solemnly declare

subject. Ihat would not be a very friendly act. Itwould not be courteous in dealing with stmngen.. and
It would not be decent in dealing with our kinsmen."

The final meeting of my campaign was at the
lx)ndon Chamber 01 Commeive on the 13th June
Mr. Morley had sf-oken at iburgh on the 8th of
June, and had said generally that the policy I was
advocating was contrary to the principles of Free
Iraiio under which England had built up her wonderful
prosperity, had maintained it for years, and whici was
the foundation of Great Britiiin's present great pros-
perity. I had ben urged very strongly by all my
tnends to be very cautious not to refer directly to
either Free Trade or Protection. I was told that the
feeling m favour of Free Trade was so strong, that it
would be unwise to refer to it in set terms, and I was
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lulviiHid Bimply to argue for the- war lax ol' 5 to 10

pur ueiit. to ruisu a dcfunco fund. Up to thiw time I

hiul fulluwud thU advice, but whun Mr. Morluy attuckud

Miu, and niiiiod thu question, I felt that the time hud

arrived for lue to come out boldly and in door uiid

unmistakable terms. I found in my moveniunt about

the country that there wan much more feeling in

favour of Protection than anyone believed. I there-

fore made up my mind to take advantage of the

meeting uf the London Chamber of Commerce to

make a direct and vehement attack on Free Trade in

order to test feeling in that centre. I carefully prepared

n» strong a speech us I' could arrange, although I kept

my own counsel as to my intentions. I deciile<l to

Miuke uiy address a direct reply to the lU. Hon. John
]\Iorley and to use his attack upon me us my excuse

for criticising Frue Trade in hostile terms.

The room was crowded, with u number of prominent

men present. I referred to Mr. Morley's remarks and

said that I took issue with him, and that I denied that

Free Trade was the cause of Great Britain's progress.

I said her position was established under a system of

lirotection, that it was maintained by a protection uf a

ditferent kind for years, and that now she was not

prosperous. I gave a great many figures, and traced

the trade returns at intervals from 1805 until the year

1901, and in reply to Mr. Morley's statement of the

wonderful prosperity of Great Britain I repeated the

argument I used at Liverpool, and quoted again Mr.

Bryce's statement about the crushing burden the

1«. u quarter on wheat would be on about 30 per

cent, of the population.

When 1 had finished, Lord Charles Uei-esibrd made
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tt Hpeech that wm quite friendly to

KJOl J»l

Havinc "th.* »i,".-^"'~L
•""*""•' •" "'y propo»ition,

"aying, that the time had arrived when we had todo «,„.ethmg to bind the Mother Country and theColomen more clonely together, and to do i,„oth ngaUo by wh.eh we n.ight nmtually benefit by the tmSe

dLt:
,'"'''"-';'"

I'""
"^ ""^ """""""^ competition

directed against us by the rest of the world"
Sir Omiford Moleaworth and Mr. Ernest E. Williams

by Mr. l-aithfull R.gg. who mrnle a short but remark-ably clever speech. He began by s..vin<f •
Is this .h

Ix,ndon Chamber of Commerce f ^^ tu^ t
.-yes and ears. I have sat hen, and listened to Ih^

ir^lThr. h
*'" ">\''"^'"«°«' attack upon FreeTrade that has been heard in these wallfin two

generations and in an open discussion no one has said

;^

wonl in defence of the old policy. I was a FreeTrader and I can no longer support the principle, butwil no one say a word ... defence of the old eau;^ !
"

mi . TT' "f* " *' *'*^-- ^ho us..d anumber of stock arguments of the Cobden Club

b r S. B. Boulton. and the Chairman, Sir Fortescue
Flannery, then followed in speeches distinctly Lvrr'
able to my proposition, and the meeting closed
The effect of this meeting cannot be better shownthan in the editorial comments of the Financml Newsof the next day, the 14th June, 1902

:

.i ?kT '"^^«J? remarkable gathering which assembledat the London Chamber of Commerce yesterd^h^^rColonel Denison speak upon the National Food Sundv
of the meeting-more essential if Colonel Denison w.^allow us to say so, even than his own speech-wL thl
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to which Mr. Faithful! Begg drew attention when he
announced his surprise that m a discussion upon Free
Trade vemu Protection, no one, in that erstwhile
typical house of Free Trade, stood up to champion the
old cause. Most of those present were in Mr. Faithfull
Begg's own position ; they had recentljr been forced by
the logic of events, from acquiescence in or champion-
ship of Free Trade, into a conviction that it would no
longer do. True, Mr. Faithfull Berg's challenge brought
forth a solitary advocate of the discredited philosophy

;

a young man to whom the meeting listened with
obvious impatience

; for as General Laurie said, every
one of his points had been answered in advance by the
lecturer, and the quality of his arguments might be
gathered from the ifact, that among them was an
assertion that, as an explanation of our adverse trade
balance there was no question as to there being
anything in the nature of an export of securities in
progress

! That this should have been the only voice
raised upon the Free Trade side would be a mightily
significant circumstance in any gathering of business
men ; but to those who are familiar with the London
Chamber even in its recent history, the significance is

greatly heightened. For a body professedly in-
dependent, there was, until the other day, no association
in England (unless it be the Royal Statistical Society)
more thoroughly and openly upon the Free Trade side in
the economic controversy. With the surrender of the
London Chamber of Commerce it is really time to
dictate conditions of peace.

This was a conclusion to my campaign far beyond
my most sanguine expectations. It was a coincidence
that about the time I concluded my campaign at this

successful meeting, Dr. Fred W. Borden, Minister of
Militia of Canada, who had lately arrived in England,
in an interview with Mr. I. N. Ford, representative of
the New York Tribune, stated that I represented
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d d not know ot mo even by name, until Mr. Fori lethm understand that ho wa« too well informed for thato be accept,^. I„ an interview with one of the Londonnew»pape„ he a «o spoke in a hostile manner of meand my viewa As he had been quite friendly to mepemonally when we ha,l n.et a day or two befo.^ I w^
I eUrto r""",*

'"
•''u

'^'""- Aftcrconsidemtion,

hJ taken In """" "'"'.*'"-' ^''°'«"«" Govemmenhad taken up some new position upon the question of

b.l,cf hat I was working dirt^ctly in their interests^ .n accordance w.th their views in a gcnen.l

Mr. Ford telegraphed o, the night of the n.eeting toh.s vanous papers across the Atlantic, the following

oTSrer"'"''^"^^"'"^" ''^ ^"''- C''^

speech before the London Chan.ber of (Lmmeree^inwhich he announced that he renreaent^rlT n t-^

Dominion Ministers would be in Engl^fn^xt week

When I sailed for home Mr. Fori cabled:

haf^on°f' ^/"'""l "^''i
"*'' '"'• M""'^' to-day. Heh^ gone so far and so fast in pn^senting the plans of

Y :J
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the British Empire League of Canada that neither
Imperialist nor colonial has been able to keep abreast
with him. His views on a war tax around the Empire
are not considered practicable by the Canadian Minis-
ters, but the energy with which he has forced the
business side of Imperial Federation upon public
attention here, is generally recognised.

The Annual Oeneial Meeting of the British Empire
League was held on the 7th July, where the Hon.
George W. Boss and I represented the Canadian
Branch. I moved a resolution which Mr. Ross
seconded. I spoke as follows

:

Your Grace, my Lords, Lailios, and Gentlemen,

—

I shall only occupy two or three minutes of your time,
as I am fortunate to have with mo one of the very
best and most active members of our League, the
Prime Minister of Ontario. I am here at this moment
under a resolution of the League in Canada which
reads as follows

:

"That he also be empowered and requested to
advocate that a special duty of 5 to 10 per cent, be
imposed at every port in the British possessions on all

foreign goods in order to provide a fund for Impei-ial
Defence, which fund should be administered by a
committee or council in which the Colonies should have
representation."

That resolution I need not tell you is one which this
League did not feel disposed to endorse because the
League had hold itself open, and I wish to thank the
President, the Council, and the Members of this
League for the broad-minded liberality and generosity
with which they enabled me to speak, and say what
we Canadians wished to lay before the people of this
country. I thank this League for its courtesy, and for
the broad-minded spirit in which it was done, more
particularly as I happen to know that the well-con-
sidered resolution adopted by the Executive Committee
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was drafted by probably one of the most vehement
opponents of my policy. That broad-minded spirit I
have seen all over England and I wish publicly as I am
going away m a day or two. to e.xpress my thanks for
that British spirit which allows such free discussion

•V « ^^ '"'^^ """^ "' '*° minutes more because I
wish Mr. Ross to have an opportunity of speak--.? at
greater length. I have listened with a great Jeal of
attention to what our noble President has said in his
speech with respect to three questions, of defence
commercial relations, and political relations, and if youthmkof It we have combined all three in these two
Unes

:
" A duty in order to provide a fund for Imperial

Defence, which fund should be administered by a
committee." The duty helps all questions of commer-
cial relations, helps your trade, helps your food supplies
and It also furnishes a fund for defence, and provision
IS made for a committee to administer the political
relutions The whole thing can be done by an adapta-
tion of that resolution. As to the question of defence
1 wish to say that we Canadians are in favour of any
method that may be devised to defend this Empire
but we know that no system of defence can be made
worth a snap of the finger that does not secure the
protection of the food supplies of this Mother Country
and yet you persist in spending on ships, troops, fortifi-
cation, on (-oaling stations on Naval Reserves, on every-
thing but food, the most important of all. I urge you
to do all you can not only to make your food supply
sate, but also to save your trade, your merchant
shipping, and to put all these things in a safe
position.

Mr. Ross followed me with a very able and powerful
speech in which he expressed the views of the Canadian
League with great eloquence and vigour.
On the 17th June, a letter from Sir Robert Giffen

appeared in the London Times severely criticising the
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policy I was advocating. As a great statistician and
Free Trader, and formerly Secretary of the Govemmeut
Board of Trade, he was considered the ablest expert on
the subject and his name carried great weight. His
objections were in substance :

TT
^'"j*' *''** ""'*®'' ^""'' * system at 10 per cent., the

United Kingdom would pay £41,000,000 annually and
the colonies but £3,500,000, of which Canada and
Newfoundland would contribute £2,400,000, whereas
on the basis ofpopulation the Colonies are one quarter
of the United Kingdoii..

Second, the effect of such a tax would be infinite
disaster to the trade' of the United Kingdom, by
raising the cost of raw material and by requiring
hajMsing regulations in regard to the entrept trade.

Third, the increase of existing duties in the Colonies
by 10 per cent, would effect no such injury to their
trade as the substitution of duties for the Free Trade
system of the United Kingdom.

Fourth, the duty on foreign goods entering the
United Kingdom and preference given to colonial goods
would increase the price for colonial goods imported in
the United Kingdom by £11,000,000, and the Colonies
would thus gain much more than their contribution.

Fifth, the difficulty in arranging bonding privilegesm such free ports as Singapore and Hong Kong.

This letter was so plausible that even the Times in
an article on the 19th June, said :

Colonel Denison is a representative Car^idian of the
highest character and proved loyalty, and no doubt
his views prevail widely m British North America. At
the same time the criticisms of his plan from a strictly

««oi?™i'- point of view which Sir Robert Giffen
published m our columns on Tuesday appear to us to
be conclusive.
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This attack was satisfactory to me as it gave me an
opening for a reply which I made as follows

:

SiK,

Sir RlZ^r-Jf
"^ °'" y^^'^rday there is a letter from

I«ndon Chamber of Commerce, and requesting me to

fnlwe"? °" "" "''*^'" P"'"*'- ^"y ^ ^'^ ""y

H,^M^^ '•l^ """r
">"<=•> under the scheme I proposedthe Mother Country would have to pay

; (2) how mucheach of the pnnciml Colonies; (3)Tow the tm^eof

rlT ^ P
.

^^' "^'J'"^' <*^ ^hat exceptions

'Z^ ^-^f^ "' *" """^ '^°"« ''"d Singapore, which
are distnbutmg centres ?

o i
•

wifVn*^
2 These I shall answer together, dealing onlywith Canada as space will not admit ray going fully

rfff.nl «
'''"'''

X'^^ri ^ *"' '^'^'^ S'-- Robert

S- rtnL *^ '^V' . "«?, H P"*« *•»«' fo'^'gn importsof Canada and Newfoundland together at £24000000-
while the statistical abstract for colonial possessions'

SrTo^^ ^"r '^"'P""'^* a'one at over £27,000,000

rin T' ,}'^^ ^" ^^^ ^'^^'''^ figures, however,Canada would have to pay. on a basis of ten per centon foreign imports, nearly £2,400,000 per annum. Asthe normal amount Canada has been spending on
defence in years past, has been about £400.000 per

"?^^T^i?««):'°"''^
"'^"° *° additional payment by herof £2.000 000 a year. Sir Robert Gifcn claims that

tne United Kingdom would have to pay £41000000C !'"'"™|-, ™% K ""t.
e^'"«'"linaib' statement.

A™v Th n"'"
-"^ *^'- ^"'*"'* ^'"SAora upon theArmy and Navy in ordinary years, not counting war

expenses, far exceeds £41,000,000. So that the tfnitedKingdom would not pay one farthing a year more underthe proposition than she always does expend
This answera the first two points. The UnitedKingdom would pay nothing additional. Canada would

expend £2.000.0<50 more thfn she has been doing.
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As to Canada's paying in jiroportion to her popula-
tion, that would 1)0 an unfair basis, because she is a
young country with very little accumulated wealth,
and is developing and opening up enormous tracts of
territory at a great cost to the sparse population.
Great Britain is a small country with a large popula-
tion, and has been in process of development for nearly
2,000 years, for I believe some Roman roads are in
use to-day. The time will come when Canada will be
able to do far more.

3. As to how trade would be affected, I answer that
the trade of the United Kingdom would be greatly
benefited. The duty would tend to protect for your-
selves your home market, which you are rapidly losing.

It would give you advantages over the foreigner in the
markets of ,360,000,000 of people in the British pos-
sessions, in which at present you are being attacked in
the most pitiless and disastrous commercial war. It
would turn emigration into your own dominions, instead
of aiding to build up foreign, and possibly hostile,

countries. In the British Colonies the inhabitants
purchase from the United Kingdom many times as
much per head as the inhabitants of foreign countries,
and it is the direct interest of the Mother Country to
save her population to build up her own Empire.
Your food supply also, which is in a most dangerous
and perilous condition—a condition which leaves our
Empire dependent upon the friendship of one or two
nations for its very existence—would be rapidly
produced upon British soil among your own people,
and would make you once again an independent and
powerful nation. At present you are existing upon
sufferance.

4. Sir Robert Oiffen speaks about the entrepot trade
and the difficulty of allowing goods to pass in bond.
We Canadians have so many goods passing in bond
through the United States, and the United States
have so many passing in bond through Canada, without
the slightest difficulty on either side, that we cannot
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see how there could be any trouble about such an
arrangement. This system could apply to Hong Konjj
and Singapore, and it should not require much thought
or ingenuity to arrange minor details of that kind, if

the broad principle was once agreed upon.
The question of taxing raw material for manufactures

and its eflfect upon exports to foreign countries could
be easily arranged by the simple expediint of granting
a rebate of the duty on goods sent to foreign countries.
I fancy this is an expedient well understood by moat
civilised nations.

It is asked also what would be result of putting an
extra 10 per cent, on exports from the United States
into Canada. It ought very largely to increase the
sale of British manufactured goods "in Canada, but I
notice that Sir Robert Gifien, in counting the advan-
tage to the United Kingdom, leaves out the United
States, and only counts European competitors. This
is rather remarkable, when we remember that the
Canadian imports from the United States in 1900 were
£22,570,763 and from all European countries under
£4,000,000. In this connection it is interesting to
note that British imports into Canada had been
declining for some years before 1897, but when the
331 per cent, preference was given to the United
Kingdom the imports from it into Canada rose from
£6,000,000 worth in 1897 to £9,000,000 in 1900.

Sir Robert Giffen claims that the Colonies would
gain the full amount of the 10 per cent, tax on the
foreigner in increased prices. If so, why should not
the United Kingdom gain the 10 per cent, on all
she sold in the Empire ? The rule should certainly
work both ways; but, as a matter of fact, a large
portion of the duty would be borne by the foreigner.
The greater part of the present tax on flour is now
being paid by the United States railways, through
the reduction of their freight rates in order to meet it.

Sir Robert Giffen repeats a second time, to impress it
upon his readers, that the proposed preferential arrange-
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ments would impose a charge upon the people of the
United Kingdom of £42,000.000, as if the people would
have to pay that amount more than they do now. This I
emphatically deny. It will only mean a rearrangement
of taxation. A little more would go on grain and
manufactured goods and other things, but it could come
off tea and tobacco or income tax, so that the taxpayer
would pay no more, and it makes little difference to
him on what he pays it, if he actually pays out the
same amount for his needs each year.

In Canada we feel that Great Britain is steadily
losing her trade, that her home markets are being
invaded, that she is in great and constant danger as to
her food, that her mercantile marine is slipping from
her, her agriculture bc^ng ruined, and that anything
that would tend to keep the markets of the Empire
for the Empire would be of enormous advantage to her.
The British Empire League in Canada suggested the
scheme they have urged me to advocate in this country.
This scheme has received general support in Canada,
but the League will, I am sure, be pleased with any
effective plan which will put matters in a better position
for the advantage of the Empire as a whole.

Your obedient servant,

18th June.
Oeorok T. Denison.

This letter was not replied to. Lally Bernard
writing from London to the Toronto Olobe of the 8th

July says

:

There is a great deal of argument going on in a quiet
way regarding the controversy between Sir Robert
Qiffen and Colonel George Denison, on the subject of
an Imperial ZoUverein, and the reply of Colonel
Denison to Sir Robert Giffen's letter in the Times has
aroused the wannest admiration even from those who
are diametrically opposed to his theory.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier with Sir Wm. Mulock, Mr.
Fielding, and Mr. Patterson, arrived in London a few
days after this. I had been surprised at Dr. Borden's
attempt to weaken and destroy the effect of what
little I had done to prepare public opinion, and
thinking that Sir Wilfrid and the other Ministers must
have sympathised with what he had done, 1 came to
the conclusion that there was no use in me taking any
further trouble in the matter. I ceased any work, and
although I was constantly meeting Sir Wilfrid and his
colleagues I never once spoke to them upon the
question.

I had been having several conversations with Mr.
Chamberlain, and knew exactly what his position was,
and he had asked me to press the Canadian delegates
to take a certain course. In view of Dr. Borden's
action I had not attempted to do anything on the line

Mr. Chamberlain suggested. This was the condition of
affairs when I had to leave for home, which was just

before the meeting of the Conference. I went down to

the Hotel Cecil the morning before leaving, and called
on Sir Wilfrid to say good-bye. He seemed astonished
when I told him why I had called, and asked when I

was leaving
; I told him the next day. He urged me to

stay over a week or two, but I said it was impossible as
my pass^e was taken and all my arrangements made,
and I said I knew he was going to a meeting and that
I would not keep him. To my great astonishment he
said, " Sit down ; I want to talk to you," and then he
surprised me by asking my opinion as to what could be
done at the Conference. I was so astonished that I said,
" Yon ask me what I would do in your place ? " He
said, " Yes. You have been here for over two months,
you have been about the country addressing meetings,
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you have been diacuming the queBtion with the
leading men, and you have studied the subject for
yeare, and I want the benefit of your opinion. Now
what would you say as to moving the resolution you
have been advocating ? " I thought for a moment and
said, "No, Sir Wilfrid, I would not do that." He
asked me why. I said, " Because it could not be carried.
I have discussed it with Mr. Chamberlain and he is not
ready for it. Sir Edmund Barton tells me that they
are having a great fight over the tariff and could not
take it up now. Sir Gordon Sprigg says they are not
in a position to do it on account of the war in Cape
Colony, and Mr. Seddon is so full of another scheme
connected with shipping, that while he would support
it, it might not be as vigorous support as would be
required."

Having the opening, however, I told him of my
conversation with Mr. Chamberlain, and pressed upon
him the advisability of taking up Mr. Chamberlain's
idea, which was for Canada to give Great Britain
further preferences on certain articles, in fact, if
possible free entiy of those articles in return for the
preference of the one shilling a quarter on wheat. I
think this was already his view, but I pointed out all
the advantages from a Canadian point of view of this
plan, and expressing the hope that he would be able to
see his way to it. I said good-bye and left him. I
saw my friend and colleague in my work, the Hon.
Q. W. Ross, and told him of the conversation, and asked
him to press the same view upon the Canadian
Ministers, which he did.

On my arrival in Toronto the representatives of the
Toronto newspapers came to interview me on my work.
Among other things, I said

:
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I »!» entirely satisfied that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
Mr. Yielding and Sir William Mulock are doing all in
their power to obtain some advantageous arrangement
for Canada at this Conference. Thev have all been im-
pressed with the importance of their miHsion and their
Mpeeches have been along the best lines. Hon. Mr.
Fielding made an admirable speech at the United
bmpire Trade League luncheon, in which he expressed
the unanimity of the Canadian people in favour of the
preference tt> Englan ' stating that both parties were
in favour of it, and appealing to Sir Charles Tupper,
who sat near him, to corroborate this.

Hon. Geoi^e W. Boss at the annual meuting of the
Bntish Empire League, with the Duke of Devonshire
iiJt chairman, made a telling and impitsisivo speech
strongly advocating preferential tariffs within the
Empire. But in the face of Sir Frederick Borden's
efforts in the opposite direction, these and the other
splendid addresses of Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues
could not have the effect that they would have pro-
duced had our representatives been of one mind in the
matter.

I was very much astonished at Sir Frederick Borden's
action in stating that I represented nobody's views but
niy own, when he must have known that I never
intended to represent anybody's views except those of
the British Empire League, and that at all public
meetings I invariably read the resolutions that had
been passed asking me to take a certain course. His
endeavours to minimise the result of my work and to
lull the English mind into believing that everything
was well, and that nothing should bo done, must
have had an injurious effect, as I have said, upon
the efforts that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Willuim
Mulock, and Mr. Fielding were making upon behalf of
Canada.

Col. Denison was asked by one of those present as to
the reason for Sir Frederick Borden's attitude, and he
replied, " That I cannot tell you. I can only recall the

V
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ruitmrk of I/jnJ ik'HOuiiiiflelij, iiiiuIl' oiicu in ruluniuce to
Lord John Ruawll. Ho mid, 'Agaiiwl bad faith u
raon may guard, but it is* beyood all human sagacity to
Ukfflt the unconaciouH niachinatiomi of 8tupi<lity.'

"

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach rcHignud from the Cabinet
while I was on my way homo. I always felt that the
desire of Mr. Chamberlain to give a preference to the
Colonies to the extent of the one shilling a quarter on
wheat had something to do with the retirement of
Sir Michael Hicks-Boach. In 1I»0B I lunched with
Mr. Chamberlain and he explained to me why he hod
been uuablo to carry out the preferential arrangement
that he had outlined to me before Sir Wilfrid Laurier
arrived in England in 1902. The difficulty was that
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach objected to it because he had
imposed the duty avowedly as a means of raising
revenue for war purposes, that ho had defended it and
justified it as a necessity on account of the war ex-
penses, that the war was only just being concluded,
and the outlay for months to come could not be dimin-
ished. For that reason he was firmly opposed to
reducing any portion of the duty for the time. This
prevented Sir Wilfrid Laurier's offers being accepted,
and postponed action indefinitely, as the Conference
concluded its session about the same time.

Sir Edmund Barton and Sir John Forrest went
through Canada on their way home to Australia from
the Conference, and they with their party dined at
my house. During the day I drove Sir Edmund and
Lady Barton about Toronto. I told Sir Edmund what
I had been urging Sir Wilfrid to do at the Conference,
and the remark he made was peculiar. He said that
the proceedings of the Conference were as yet confi-
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dontial and he could nut vpeak of thi'iii, but hu might
nay that I ithould be well aatiiilied with my Frimicr.
I woii confident then that Sir Wilfrid had takun that
lino which the otticial n.-port« shortly aftvrwurrii) cor-

roborattKi. The ftnal rcwilt was, h< v.ner, that our
offortH had been unsiicccgiirul, and oir Uiovriiiciit had
rocuivtHl u serious set-back.

We weri' (.'ncuuniged in Octob- l!IO:i li. {]}• nctinu

of the National Union of C> i rviitiv' AssiH-lafii.nH

held at Manchester on the liilli «
.' thai inuntii, i h>'U

Sir Howard Vincent obtained ;lio lulci.iion ..f i r-si lu-

tion in favour of Imperial pieiorei liul liidu. The
New York Trihuiu, commenting on ihis, said: "This
news is a great triumph for the Hon. .r.is, ph (Jhai.iber-

lain's views, and it also no doubt goes lo show that
Colonel Denison's recent imperialistic cani])aign in

the Motherland was not without decided educative
effect."

On the 20th October, 1902, the National Club of

Toronto gave a complimentary banquet to me in

recognition of the work I had done in England that
summer for the Empire. Mr. J. F. Ellis, President
of the Club, occupied the chair; the Hon. J. Israel

Tarte and the Hon. George W. Ross were present.

There was a large and influential gathering. I was
very much gratified at Mr. Tarte 's presence. Although
once associating with the Continental Union League,
he had for years been a loyal and active member
of our British Empire League. He was at the time
a Cabinet Minister, and came from Ottawa to Toronto
solely to attend the dinner, and it was at such a crisis

in his career that he wrote out his resignation from
the Qovemment on the train while coming up. His
speech is worth reproducing

:

it
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Mr. President and Gentlemen of the National Club,—
I think It ia fit, I think it is proper, that French Canada
should be represented at a gathering like this. I am
not here this evening as a member of the Dominion
Cabinet. Am I a member ,A' the Dominion Cabinet ?

That is the question. That is the question I very
diplomatically declined to answer when I was leaving
Ottawa to come here. Being a Minister is not the
most care-free life in the world. It is an occupation
that IS exposed to accidents of all kinds. A Minister
IS exposed to tremendous hazards—to the fire of the
newspapers, to the bad temper of members of Parlia-
ment, to the assaults of opponents, and occasionally
to the tender mercies of your best personal friends.

I am present to-night as a British subject of
Canadian origin—of French-Canadian origin—proud of
British institutions, and feeling in that pnde that he is
speaking the sentiments of his countrymen in the
Province of Quebec. I have been connected with the
British Empire League since 1888. I -m not prepared
to say that I have approved all the speeches made by
all members of the League, or that I have always
agreed with the speeches that members of the League
make here. I have in mind the fact, however, that
ilecent speechis of other people have not always been
properly appreciated. I was agreed from the start and
am agreed now with the primary object of the League,
which is to promote British interests abroad antf at
home, to bring about a better knowledge of our needs
and a better understanding between allportions of the
tmpirc. We belong to a great Empire

;
great through

Its power, great through its wealth, but especially gr«at
through its free institutions.

I have now been thirty years in public life, as a
newspaper man, as a member of the Legislature of my
native province, and as a Cabinet Minister. After
having travelled pretty extensively, observing as I went,
after having visited several exhibitions of the world, I
have come to the conclusion that British institutions
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CHAPTER XXVII

COHRESPONDENCE WITH MR. CHAMBERLAIN

As I have said, we felt that the result of the Con-

ference had been a very serious set-back and dis-

couragement to all our wishes. I therefore watched

public opinion very .carefully and with considerable

anxiety, and I noticed two or three uncomfortable

indications. In the first place a restlessness manifested

itself among the manufacturing classes in Canada,

particularly in the woollen trade, against the British

preference which pressed upon them, while Canada

received no corresponding advantage, and a discussion

began as to whether the British preference should not

be cut off. The next thing which alarmed me was

that during the following winter a movement arose in

the United States to secure the establishment of a

reciprocity treaty with Canada. Suggestions were

made to renew the sittings of the High Joint Com-

mission which had adjourned in 1898 without anything

being done. ThU was evaded by our Government, but

a strong agitation was commenced in the Eastern

States, and supported in Chicago, to educate the

people of the United States in favour of tariff arrange-

ments with Canada.

The more fur-seeing men in the United States were

uneasy about the movement for mutual preferential

tariffs in Hie British Empire. They saw at once that
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if «uceo»ful it would consolidate and strengthen
Brtish power and wealth and would be a severe blowto the prosperity of the United States, which for fiay
years ha.l been fattening upon the free British marketswh.U. for thirty years their own had been to a greatextent closed to the foreigner and preserved for theirown ennchment. I felt that the failure of the Con-ference would g,vo power to our enemies in the UnitedStates and aid them to enmesh us in the trade en-
tanglements which would preclude the possibility of oursucceeding in carrying our policy into effect
Every week I became more and more alarmed. It

will be remembered that there was then no TariffReform movement in England. That Lord Salisbury
was dying that Mr. Chamberiain had not yet open ycoinmitted himself, and that nothing was l^ing Tnewhile our opponents were actively at work both in theStates and in Canada. The small faction in Canadawho were disloyal were once more taking heart while
tile loyal element were disooumged.

Still further to cause anxiety the Imperial Federa-
tion Defence Committee took this opportunity, threugh
Mr. Arthur Loring. to make an imperious demandupon the Colomes to hand over at Vnce large <^h
contributions m support of the Navy, or practically to
cut us adrift. Had the desire bee.fto smash up th^
Empire the attack could not have been better Timed

!S '^"l^^^^y'hing was going against the Imperial

on the 2nd March, 1903 •

Sm,

inf^''''!,'''i!'"'^T-
'^^;""" '«"''« "f January 9th and10 h which contained the letter of Mr. Arthur Lon^gHon. Secretary of the Imperial Fedemtion (Defencf)

:.
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Committee, and your leading article upon the question

of colonial contnbutions to the Imperial Navj-.I desiru

to send a reply from the Canadian point of view.

Mr. Ix)ring'8 proposition is practicallv that the

Mother Country should repudiate any further responsi-

bility for the defence of the Empire, unless the Colonies

pay over cash contributions for the Navy in the way

and under the terms that will suit the Imperial Feder-

ation (Defence) Committee. The British Empire

League in Canada and the majority of the Canadians

are as anxious for a secure Imperial Defence as is Mr.

Loring. but the spirit of dictation which runs through

the publications of his committee has always been a

great difficulty in ou^ way, by arousing resentment in

our people, who might do willingly what they would

object to be driven into. Because we hesitate to pay

cash contributions we are attacked as if we had made

no sacrifices for the Empire. Mr. Loring seems to

forget our preference to all British goods, which has

caused Germany to cut off the bulk of our exiiorts to

that country, to forget that we imposed a duty on

sugar in order by preference to help the West Indies

in the Imperial interest, that we helped to construct

the Pacific cable for the same reason, or that numbers

of our young men fought and died for the cause in

South Africa. We have proved in many ways our

willingness to make sacrifices for the Empire, and yet,

because we will not do just exactly what Mr. Loring's

committee suggest, they wish to cut us adrift.

This is a very impolitic and dangerous suggestion.

It is so important that we should understand each

other, and that you in England should know how we

look at this question, that I hope you will allow ine to

say a few words upon this subject.

The British Empire League in Canada requested

me as their president to go to Great Britain last April

to advocate a duty of 5 to 10 per cent, all round the

Empire on all foreign go's in order to provide a fund

for Imperial DefeLco. This proposition was approved

i I
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of at 11 number of meetings held in various parts of
Canada, and by political leaders of all shades of ijolitics
and X am certam it would have been confirmed by a
large majority m our Parliament had Great Britain and
tne other Colonies agreed to it.

I address^ a number of meetings in England and
Scotland and discussed the question with many of the
political leaders in London. I soon discovered while
the audiences were receptive, and many approved of the
proposition that nevertheless it was new, contrary to
their settled prejudices, and that it would take time
and popular education on the subject before such nn
amuigement could be carried in the House of Commons.
When hir Wilfrid Ijiuner came over just before the
Conference, knowing that I had been discussing the
subject for two months, he asked me if I thought the
proposition I had been advocating could be proposed
at the Conference with any prospect of success. I
replied that I did not think it could, that Great
iJntain was not ready for it, that Australia at the
time was engaged in such a struggle over her revenue
tariH that she could not act, andthnt if I was in his
place I should not attempt it. He did, however mak.-
a number of suggestions at the Conference which if
accepted by the home Government, would have gone a
long way to place the Empire on a safer footing The
Mother Country would not agree to relieve Canad.i
from the corn duty, but was quite willing to accept and
ask for contributions for defence. This Sir Wilfrid
refused

;
and a large portion of our people approve of

that course, not because they do not feel that thev
ought to contnbute, not because they are not able to
contribute but because they do not feel disposed to
spend their money in what they would cohsider a
senseless and useless way.
We feel that to save our Empire, to consolidate it

to make it strong and secure, there are several points
that must be considered and that, us all these points
are essential, to spend money on some and leave out

i
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others that are vital would be a useless and dariKerous

waste. If our Empire is to live, she must maintam her

trade and commerce, she must keep up her manu-
factures, she must retain and preserve ner resources

both in capital and population for her own possessions,

she must have bonds of interest as well as of senti-

ment, and she mu!>t have a system of defence that

.shall be complete at all points. An army or a navy
might be perfect in equipment, in training, m weapons,

in organisation, in skilled officers, &c., and yet if powder
and cordite were left out all would be useless waste.

If food were left out it would be worst of all, and
yet Mr. Loring asks us to contribute large sums to

maintain a navy, and ito have that navy directed and
governed by a department in which we would have

Httle or no voice—a department under the control of an
electorate who in the first war with certain Powers
(one of which we at least know is not friendly) would
be starving almost immediately, and would verj' soon

insist on surrendering the fleet to which we had
contributed in order to get food to feed their starving

children. They might even be willing to surrender

possessions as well. While you in England maintain

this position, that you will not include food in your
scheme uf defence, do you wonder that we in Canada
should endeavour to perfect our own defence in order to

secure our own freedom and independence as a people,

if the general smash comes, which we dread as the

possible result of your obstinate persistence in a policy,

which leaves you at the mercy of one or two foreign

nations.

I wish to draw attention to the following figures,

which seem to show that there is weakness and danger

in your commercial affairs as well

:

1900.

United Kingdom impurts (foreign) . . £413,644,628
United Kingdom exports (foreign) . . 262,349,700

BkUnoe of trwle against United Kingdom £161,194,828

I i<
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1901.

343

£416,416,492
234,746,U04

United Kingdom im]x>rta (foreign) .

I'nited Kingdom exports (foreign) .

Balance of trade ogainat United Kingdom £181,670,588

We see the result of this great import of foreign
goods in the distress in England to-day. The cable
reports tell us of unemployed fann labourers flocking
into the towns, of unemployed townsmen parading the
streets with organised methods of begging, of charity
organisations taxed to their utmost limit to relieve
want. We see the Mother Country ruining herself and
enriching foreign nations by a blind adherence to a
fetish, and we b»gin to wonder how long it can last.
Adopt the policy of a duty upon all foreign goods,

bind your Empire together by bonds of interest, turn
your emigration and capital into your own possessions,
produce ten or twelve million quarters more of wheat
in your own islands, no matter what the cost may
be, and then ask us to put in our contributions
towards the common defence, for then an effective
defence might be made.

Yours truly,

George T. Denisok.

I was so alarmed at the state of affairs that on the
23rd March, 1903, I wrote to Mr. Chamberlain the
following letter, which shows my anxiety at the
time

:

Dear Mr. Chamberlain,

There are one or two very important matters I
wish to bring to your attention.

Just before the Conference I had a conversation with
TOU and Lord Onslow in reference to Canada's action.
You considered that it would be useless at the time to
attempt to carry the proposition that I had been
advocating in Great Britain, of a 5 to 10 per cent, duty

i
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iiroun<i the Empire for a defence fund. You told mo
what line you thought the most likely to succeed, nnd
advised me that Canada should try to meet your views

by further concessions to Great BritAin in return for

advantages for us in your markets, I urged this upon
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and I understand that ho was
willing to meet }••'• if possible, on the lines indicated.

Unfortunately, n^iung was done. I fancy your col-

leagues got frici * 'ned, for I know that you personally

had a clear n ight into the matter, and fully ap-

preciated the importance of soi>\ething being done.

Now I wish to tell you how matters stand out here.

Our people are very much discouraged. Many of our
strongest Imperialists lin the pa8t are beginning to

advocate the repeal of our preference to Great Britain.

The manufacturers who were in favour of the preference,

provided we had a prospect of getting a reciprocal

advantage in your markets, arc, many of them for their

personal ends, now desirous of stopping it. All the

disaffected (there are not very many of them) are

using the failure of the Conference to attack and
ridicule the Imperial cause. This is all very serious.

The gravest danger of all, however, is that the United
States will never give our Empire another chance to

consolidate itself if they can prevent it. They are

already agitating for the reassembling of the High
Joint Commission to consider, among other things,

reciprocal tariff's. Only the other day a member of

the Massachusetts House of Assembly declared in that

house that he had assurances from Washington that

the passage of a resolution in favour of reciprocity with

Canada would be welcomed by the administration. We
see the danger of this, and our Government have made
excuses to delay the meeting of the Commission until

October. Now if nothing is done in the meantime
towards combining the Empire—if nothing is done to

make such a start towards it as would give our people

encouragement, what will happen ? The United States

will give us the offer of free reciprocity in natural
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productH. What would our people be likely to do in
that case ? All along the frontier our farmers would
find It very convenient to hoII their bnrley, oats, hay,
butter, Doultry, eggs, kc, to the cities on the bonier!
In the Nnrth West it would appeal to our westt-m
farmers, who would be glad to got their whoat, in free
to the mills of Minneapolis and St. Paul Such a
proposition niiglit therefore carry in our Parliauunt
and would probably bind us for ten or fifteen years.
This would bo a dead block against any combination of
the Empire lur pi-eferential trade, for then you i-ould
not pve us a preference, as we would be debarred from
puttmg a duty on United States articles coming
across our border, which would be nece-ssary if an
Imperial scheme were carried out.
A proposition for reciprocity with the United States

was made in 1887. At the dinner given to you in
Toronto that year I fired uiy first shot against
Commercial Union, and ever since I have been prob-
ably the leader in the movement against it. My main
weapon, my strongest weapon, was an Imperial di.scrimi-
nating tariff around the Empire. We succeeded in
getting our people and Parliament and Goveniuient to
take the idea up and to do our side of it, and we have
given the discriminating tariff in your favour. V<-
hoped that you would meet us, but nothing has been
done, and our people feel somewhat hurt at the result.
Where will we Imperialists be this autumn when the
High Joint Commission meets ? The peo]>le of the
United States will be almost sure to play the game to
keep back our Empire, and we will be here with our
Euns spiked, with all our weapons gone, and in a help-
!ss condition.

I feel all this very deeply and think that I should
lay the whole matter before you. I do not wish to see
the Empire " fall to pieces by disruption or by tolerated
secession." I do not wish to sec " the disasters which
will infallibly come upon us." I wish to see our Empire
" a great Empire " and not see Great Britain " a lilttle
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State," and I do urge upon you as earnestly as I can
to set something done this fMssion that will give us a
preference, no matter how small, in order that our
nands may be tied before the High Joint Commission
meets, so that we may escape the dangers of a recipro-

city treaty, for if we are tied up with one for ten vears,

our Empire may have broken up before our hands are

free again.

If something was done on the preference, I believe

wo could carry large expenditures for Imperial Defence
in our Parliament. I enclose a letter to the Tirriet

which appeared while you were on the sea, which I

believe pretty fairly expressed the views of most of our
people.

I send my hearty dongratulations on the success of

your mission to South Africa, and on the magnificent
work you have done there for our Empire,

Believe me.

Yours, &c.

The RiglU Han Juttpk Chambeiiain, M.P.

On the 16th April, 1903, I received a letter finm

Mr. Chamberlain which was quite discouraging. I

wrote to him again on the 18th April, and on the 10th

May received an answer which was much more
encouraging.

I was not surprised when, on the 15th May, Mr.

Chamberlain made his great speech at Birmingham,

which resulted soon afterwards in his resignation from

the Government, and the organisation of the Tariff

Reform movement, which he has since advocated with

such enthusiasm, energy, and ability.

The result of this speech was like the sun coming
out from behind a cloud. Instantly the whole prospect

brightened, every Canadian was inspirited, and con-

fidence was restored. Such an extraordinary change
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has widom been ni-en. Th.- Tomnto rorroHpomlfnt of
(he Morning Poit, 17th Ma>-, 1903, mid:

Canada has seldom before shown Hiieh uiinnimity
over a proposed Imperial policy, as thnt which im'ebi
the project of Mr. Chamberlain for the xmntinir of
trade concensions to the Britinh Colonies in the maricets
of Great Britain.

It is this hope in the iiltimatp triumph of Mr.
Chamberlain's policy which has canBe<l the Canadian
people to wait patiently for that result. 'I'he extra-
ordinary defeat of the Unionist party in the elections
of 1906 has not destroyed this confidence, and the
Empire has yet a chance to save herself

The 6th annnal meeting of the British Empire
League took place on 19th May, 1903, in the Railway
Committee Room, House of Commons, Ott«wa.
A very unpleasant event occurred about this time in

the Alaskan Award. I had looked into the matter
very closely while Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in Washing-
ton engaged in the negotiations over the dispute, and I
felt confident that we had a very weak case for our
contentions, in fact I thought we had none at all. I
saw Chief Justice Armour, who was to be one of the
Canadian Commissioners, just before he left for
England. He was a friend of mine, and one of the ablest
judges who ever sat in the Canadian Courts, and I told
him what I thought. He evidently felt much the
same. I said to him that I wished to make a remark
that might be stowed away in the back of his hea<l in
case of any necessity for considering it. It was that
when he had done his very best for Canada, and had done
all that he could, if he found that Lord Alverstone would
not hold out with hira, not to have a sjilit but if the
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case was hopeless to join with Lord Alverstone and
make the decision unanimous. I said if Lord Alver-
stone went against us the game was up, there was
no further appeal, no remedy, and there was no use
fighting against the inevitable, and it would be in
more conformity with the dignity of Canada, and good
feeling in the Empire, to have an award settled
judicially, and by all the judges. Unfortunately the
Chief Justice died, and the Government appointed
a very able advocate Mr. Aylesworth, K.C., who
happened to be in England at the time, to fill his
place. Mr. Aylesworth had been the advocate all

his life. At that time he had absolutely no knowledge
of political affairs. The award was better than I
expected and gave us two islands, which the United
States had held for years, and on one of which a
United States Post Office had been long established.
Mr. Aylesworth forgetting there was no appeal, and
that the matter was final, prevailed on Lt.-Governor
Jett^ who was with him to make a most violent protest,
and a direct attack upon Lord Alverstone. Owing to
this, the award created a good deal of resentment in
Canada. The people were very much aroused, and
believed they had been betrayed.

By the time Mr. Aylesworth arrived in Toronto
he had time to think the matter over. The Canadian
Club had organised a great banquet in his honour, and
I am of opinion that when he arrived at home, he was
astonished at the storm he had aroused. He at once
allayed the excited feelings of his audience by a most
loyal, patriotic, and statesmanlike speech, and quieted
the feeling to a great extent, although it is still a very
sore question in Canada, and Lord Alverstone is placed
on the same shelf with Mr. Oswald of the treaty of 1783,
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«?'^*^?^«'''''"""^'" '"'"' ^"^ ''^"y " «^««' l«"-t »f the
State of Maine; but had I been in Lord Alveretone's
place, and I am an out and out Canadian, with no
sympathy whatever with the United States, I should
nave done as he did.

In the spring of 1903 a controverey arose between
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and the present Lord Salisburym which I was able to intervene on Mr. Chamberlain's
side with some effect.

Mr. Chamberlain had said in a public letter that the
late Lord Salisbmy had favoured retaliation and closer
commercial union with the colonies. The present
Lord Salisbury wrote to The Times saying that his
father profoundly dissented from Mr. Chamberlain's
fiscal policy. Several letters followed from Mr. Cham-
berlain and Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. I published in

letter
"'* "" """ ^^*'^ ^*^' ""^' *'"' ''°"°*Mg

Sir,

The controversy which has been lately going on inthe Press in Great Britam over the question of the lateLord Salisbury 8 view on protection and preferential
tariffs has excited considerable interest in this countryAs 1 am in a position to throw some light upon the
late i'remiers opinions on these questions, I would askyour permission to say a few words.

I was for some years president of the Imperial
Federation League in Canada, and since it was m^ged
in the British STmmre League I have held the sine
position m that Ixxly. In 1890 I was appointed
specially to represent the Canadian League in England
for the purpose of advocating the denunciation of theUerman and Belgian treaties, and of urging the
establishment of a system of preferential tariffs betwe-
Canada and the Mother Country. In two interviews

in.
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with Lord Salisbury, I urged both points upon him a8

League had taken up the policy of preferential tariffsm order to countemct tho'^movemenrfor comm^:^klumon or unrestricted reciprocity between the SdStates and Canada, whicfi at that time wa^ a ve^ydangerous agitation. After hearing my argumentTLoraSahsbury said that he felt that the refl way toc^onsohdate the Empire would be by a Zollverein and aKnegsverein. This was substantially our poHcy and I

Mdt."" *" «y ^T'^*'"^ "" **«' line^pub^icly a^It would be a great help to us in the struggle we werehaving on behalf of Imperial Unity. He^^IdTot^^

Tt tte 1^'rH* m'*"
^? '1°' ""' ' b""^ fe- months a"r

No'embt 18^0^'°.;:' ^T"' ** '^' """dhall L^o\ ember 1890, he made a speech which attractedconsiderable attention, and whicT gave ns in cTnada

rd'L^d""z::r' -."^^ r"""
"^^'"^ hostileSand said. Therefore it is that we are anxious above

the"CenT"'' *^"°'^^' *° «'«"g'hen the EnS*ne Queen because it is to the trade that is carried

'^JltZ'^t f^P''" °^ '""^ Q"««° '^^' -« look for"?d

^!ffl; rt°u *''\<=°'n'"erce of this country. ... The

At nl^f "'" •'T ^.^^^' " " conflict of t-iriffs^^-At Hastings on May 18th, 1892, he made another

w'ellknow"
""" P""""""^'^ '""^ *-"«°f -h^"hare

We carnal on a correspondence for many years, and
1 ^w him on severa occasions when I visited EngCdWe discussed the policy of preferential tariffs andThedenunciation of the German'wid Belgian treaties whichwere denounced by his Government*^ in August IsO?His letters to me show how strongly he was in "vmnathvwith us; but he was a statesman of grea^ Sn^^Ievidently would not commit himself to pmcS"n
in regard to either preference or fair tLe,TloS a^

come
necessity -.vas too strong to be over-
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The following extracts are taken from letters
received by me from Lo:-d Salisbury, and they give a
clear idea of what his opinions were. In the early days
of the movement I was probably the only one who was
pressing on Lord Salisbury the urgent need of some
action being taken, and he may not have had occasion
to express his views upon the subject to many others.

In a letter dated March 21st, 1891, in reply to onefrom me telling him of the danger of reciprocity orcommercial union with the United States, he wrote •

1 agree with you that the situation is full of danger,
and that the prospect before us is not inviting. The
difficulties with which we shall have to 8trug|le will
tax all the wisdom and all the energy of both English
and Canadian statesmen during the next five or ten
years. I should be very glad if I saw any immediate
hope of our being able to assist you by a modification
of our t«nfF arrangements. The main difficulty I
think, lies m the great aversion felt by our people here
to the imposition of any duties on articles of the first
necessity. It is very difficult to bring home to the
constituency the feeling that the mainter e of our
li-mpire in its mtegrity may depend upon fiscal
legislation. It is not that they do not value the tie
which unites us to the colonies; on the contrary it is
valued more and more in this country, but they do not
give much thought to political questions and they are
led away by the more unreasoning and uncom-
promising advocates of free trade. There is a move-
ment of opinion in this country, and I only hope itmay be rapid enough to meet the necessities of our
time.

" In another letter, dated November 22nd 1892 he
wrote

:

.
,

.^

"I wi""^ *here were more prospect of some fiscal
arrangon

_
which would meet the respective

exigencie:, ot England and Canada, but that appears
still to be in the far distance."

In another letter written nine years later, dated

1
:
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Maruh Istt, 1901, a little over a year before his final

retirement from office, referring to a report of the
speeches at the annual meeting of our League in
Canada, which I had sent to him, he wrote :

" It is very interesting to read Mr. Ross's address
about the error into which free trade may run, for I
am old enough to remember the rise of frer trade, and
the contempt with which the apprehensions of the
protectionists of that day were received. But a
generation must pass before the fallacies then pro-
claimed will be unlearnt. There are too many people
whose minds were formed under their influence, and
until those men have died out no change of policy can
be expected."

" These extracts show very clearly Lord Salisbury's
views, and prove that personally he would have
favoured preferential tariffs in order to save and
preserve a great Empire.

Yours,

George T. Denison.

This was much commented on in the British Press.

The Times said

:

The extraoi'dinarily interesting letter which we
publish from Colonel Denison, the president of the
British Empire League in Canada, shows how deeply
sensible was the late Lord Salisbury of the obstacles
which prejudice and tradition offer to the adoption of
a genuine policy of tariff reform, and how conscious he
was of the difficulties to a practical statesman of
overcoming them.

The London Olobe said

:

Few more remarkable contributions have been made
recently to the controversy over fiscal reform than the
letters of the late Marquis of Salisbunr, which Colonel
Denison, of Toronto, has communicated to The Times.
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lives before publishing extracts from Lord Salisbury's

private correspondence ?

Yours obediently,

Robert Cecil.

19tk Maij.

I replied to this in the following letter to The

Timet, which was published in the issue of 13th June,

1905:

Sib,

I have seen to-day, in ?%e Times of the 20th inst..

Lord Robert Cecil's letter in reply to mine, which

appeared on the 18th inst. As his letter contains

a reflection on my action in publishing extracts from

the late Lord Salisbury's letters to me, I hope you will

allow me to make an explanation.

Mr. Chamberlain had claimed that the late Lord

Salisbury had approved of his policy of preferential

tariffs, while the present Lord Salisbury held that his

father " had profoundly dissented from Mr. Chamber-

lain's fiscal policy."

As Lord Salisbury and his brothers had published

their father's private opinions, which may have referred

more to the time and method and details of Mr.

Chamberlain's action than to the general principle

of preferential tariffs, I had no reason to think that

there could be any objection to publishing the late

Premier's own wntten words on the subject. The
letters from which I quoted, altboueh not intended

for publication at the time, contained his views on a

great public question, and did not relate to any person,

or any private matter, and as he was not here to speak

for himself, I felt that it was desirable to publish the

extracts in order to show clearly what his views we*^.

Lord Robert Cecil says that it would have " een

more courteous in me to have consulted with his

father's representatives before publishing, but in view
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Yours, etc.,

ToHONTo, Casada, 31rf Jfny, 1905.

This closed the epincwle.

Geokoe T. Denison.

A A 2



CHAPTER XXVIII

COKORESS) OF CHAMBEHS OF CUMMERCE OF THE
EHPIItE

In 1906 I went to England, again, and once more

the Tori ito Board of Trade appointed me as one of

their delegates to the Sixth Congress of Chambers of

Commerce of the Empire to be held in London. I

arrived in London on the 27th June, and the next

evening, at the Royal Colonial Institute Conversazione,

I met Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, and it was arranged

that my wife and I were to lunch with them a few

days later. Mr. Chamberlain had wished that we

should be alone. After lunch the ladies went upstairs,

and Mr. Chamberlain had a quiet talk with me for

about an hour. He gave me the whole history of the

diiSculties he had encountered and explained how it

was that he was not able to carry out the arrangement

we had discussed in 1902, just before the conference.

He told me that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach objected to

throwing ofif the one shilling a quarter on wheat in

favour of the colonies, because he had put it on only a

short time before as a necessary war tax to raise funds

for the South African War, that the expenses were

still going on, and that it would be inconsistent in him

to agree to it at the time.

Shortly after Sir Michael Hicks-Beach resigned from
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the Cabinet and Mr. C. T. Ritchie (afterwards LoH
.Citchie) waH appointe<l Chancellor of the Exchequer
In the autumn it was consi, ....,! advisable, »o Mr
Chambi-rlam told ,»e, that he Hhoul.l pay „ visit to
houth Africa, which would take hi.,, away for some
months and he went on to «ay: "On mv return from
isouth Africa we called at Madeira, and I found there a
cablegram from Austen saying the com t .x was to bo
taken off. When I arri /ed in L.ndon the Bu.lget was
coming up very soon. I coul.l not do anything for
many reasons. I did not wish to precipitate a crisis
and I had to wait." He w.w evidently annoyed at the
matter, and explained it to me, be-au.. e he had held
out hopes to me ihat if Sir Wilfrid Laurier would meet
him with further preferences, he would give us the
preference in wheat. This he hrnl been unable to do

I asked him if he could explain why Ritchi . .ed as
he did. He did not seem to know. I suggested that
I thought either Mr. Chr«ite, the Unite.l States
Ambassador, or some other United States emissary
had frightened him and he had taken off the tax to
head off any movement for imperial tmde consolidation
Mr. Chamberlain asked me why I thought so, and I
drew his attention to the fact that shortly after the
corn tax was taken off Mr. Ritchie went down to
Croydon to address his constituents, and in justifyine
his action u.sed the argument-apparently to his mind
the strongest-that a preferential corn tax against the
Unite-l States would be likely , arouse the hostility of
that country and be a dangerous course to pursue
Ihe audience seemed at once to be struck with the
cowardice of the argument, and there were loud cries
of dissent, and then they rose and sang "Rule
Britannia." Mr. Ritchie did not contest Croydon in
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the next election, but wn» movc<l to tht Hoiihc of
Lonls shortly before hi» death. Mr. Chaiiiborlnin

apparently hail not thought of that inHiicncc.

Mr. Chamberlain wast theii looking in [wrft'ct health,

and left the next day for Birmirighnni, where great
demonstrations were made over his 70th birthday.

He told me he was anxious to have a rest, as the
burden of leading a great movement was very heavy.
I urged him strongly to take a holiday, and I had
pressed the same idea upon Jlrs. Chamberlain as I sat

next to her at lunch. He took ill, hov.ever, before a
week had passed. The strain at Birmingham was verj-

heavy.

The meeting of the Congress of Chambers of Com-
merce of the Empire too) place on the 10th, 11th and
13th July, We had but little hope of doing anything
to help the preferential trade policy, for the General
Elections had gone so overwhelmingly against us that
it seemed impossible that in England our Canadian
delegation could carry the resolution they had agreed
upon in favour of Mr. Chamberlain's policy. We
expected to be badly defeated, but decided to make a
bold fight. After the discussion had gone on for some
time, Sir Wm. Holland and Lord Avebury, who led the
free trade ranks, approached Mr. Drummond, who
had moved the Canadian resolution, and suggested thai,

if we would compromise by the insertion of a few vn rds

which would have destroyed the whole effect of what
we were fighting for, the resolution might be carried

unanimously. Mr. Drummond said he wished to consult
his colleagues, and he called Mr. Cockshutt, M.l'., and
me out of the room and put the proposition. I said at

once, " I would not compromise to the extent of one
word. Let us fight it out to the very end, let us take
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a vote. We will likely bo b.aten, hut let iih tak.'
our beating like men. We will Hnd out our strength
and our weakness, we will find out who ate on- friends
and who are our enemies, and know oxartly where we
Btand."

Mr, Cockshutt said immediately, • I entirely agree
with Denison." Drummond said, " That , exactly my
view. I shall consult with no others but will tell them
we will fight it to the end."

I spoke that afternoon ivs fr'lows as rciKjrtcd in the
Toronto Newt, 23rd August, K uO :

There were a few remarks, said Col. Denison, whieh
had fallen from previous speakers, to which he desirrd
to call attention, In the first place, his friend Mr.
Cockshutt, said that Canada had given F igland tlie
benefit of five million dollars annually in t reduction
of duties, in order to help the English mai..jiiicturer to
sell English manufactured goods in Canada, and stated
that that was a contribution in an indirect way
towards helping the defence of the Empire. Mr.
Cockshutt, however, left out one important point. If
Canada had put that tax on, collected the money, and
handed over the five million dollars to England in
hard cash, what would have been the result? The
greater portion of the trade would have gone to
Germany, would have given work to German workmen,
would have helped to build German ships, and it would
have taken more than the five million dollars annually
to counterbalance the loss thereby caused to this
country. He felt that every day the British people
were allowmg the greatest national trade asset that
any nation ever possessed, the markets of Great Britain,
to be exposed to the free attack of every rival manufac-
turing [nation in the worid without any protection,
without any possibility of preserving those great
national assets for the use of their own people, and in
his opinion such a policy was exceedingly foolish.
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Mo had heard a gentleman from Manchester say that
It was all very well for Canada, and that Canada
wanted it. He was one of the very earliest of
Canadians who advocated preferential tariffs. In 1887
he began with a number of other men who were
working with him, to educate the people of Canada on
the subject. When they first began they were laughed
at

;
the^ were told it was a fad, and it was contrary to

the pnnciples of free trade. When he came to
England years ago he could find hardly a single man
anywhere who would say anything against free trade.
He was perfectly satisfied that for years English people
would have listened much more patiently to attacks
upon the Christian religion than they would have
to attacks upon free trade.

Why dia they advocate the system of preferential
tariffs in Canada ? Because the country was founded
by the old United Empire Loyalists, who stood loyal to
this country in 1776, who abandoned all their worldly
possessions, who left the graves of their dead, and came
away from the homes where they were born into
the wilderness of Canada, and who wanted to carry
their own flag with them. They wanted to be in a
country where they were in connection with the
Motherland, and it was the dream of those loyalists
to have a united Empire. Canadians were not
advocating preferential tariffs for the benefit of
Canada.

He said, further, that if England would not give
Canada a preference, although Canada had already
given England one, at least it was advisable that
England should have some tariff reform which would
prevent the wealth which belonged to this great
Empire being dissipated among its enemies. That
was the reason they were advocating the resolution.
It was said that they desired to tax the poor man's
food. He said it was of the utmost importance to
have food grown in their own country. England in
the past had had no reserves of food. Fortunately
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they were now in such a position that, if they kept the
command of the sea, Canada would be able to grow
enough in a year or two for the needs of the United
Kingdom. Seven years ago England was in such a
position that, if a combination of two nations had put
an embargo on food, she would have been brought to
her knees at once. Australia and Canada were now
growing more wheat, but everything depended upon
the navy

;
and if England allowed her trade and her

markets, and the profits which could be made out of
the markets, to be used by foreign and rival Powers to
build navies, they were not only helping those foreign
nations to build navies at their own cost, '^.ut at the
same time the people of this country had to be taxed
to build ships to counter-balance what their enemies
were doing.

Canadians felt that they were part of the Empire.
They had helped as much as their fathers did ; but
after ail, they had only added to the strength
of the Empire, because their fathers went abroad to
other nations, carrying the flag and spreading British
pnnciples and ideas into other countries. He therefore
contended that Canadians had a great right to urge upon
the people of England to do all they could to preserve
the Empire, as Canadians were doing in their humble
way.

As had been already said, Canada was giving pre-
ferences. For instance, she was giving a preference
to the West Indies, so that nearly every dollar that
was paid for sugar in Canada went to the West IndiesA few years ago it all came from Germany, and the
profits that were made out of Canadian markets went
to Germany, and, although they were not comparable
with the profits made out of the English markets, such
as they were they helped Germany. The trade gave
her people employment; gave her navy money, and
enabled her still further to build rival battleships
Was that wise? (No.) Canada asked England to
remedy that; but Canada did not want it if England
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did not, because Kngland wanted it five, ten, fifteen, or

thirty times more than Canada did. Free trade at

one time existed in Canada. When he was a very

young man he was a free trader, but he was now
older and wiser. What was the condition of the country

then? It was a country with the greatest natural

resources in the world, with the most magnificent

agricultural prospects, with mineral and every other

reso.irce, such as he believed had not been paralleled

anywhere else on the globe. Yet, for twenty years,

when they had only a revenue tariff, what happened ?

The Yankees in 1871 put on a large protective duty,

and commenced to build up their manufactures. The
result to Canada was that in a few years, in 1875, 1876,

and 1877, the Americans not only made for themselves

but introduced their goods into Canadian markets.

The result was that Canadian manufactories were

closed up, the streets of the cities were filled with

unemployed, and during that early period of their

history nearly one million Canadians left the country.

It was so well known that it was called " the exodus."

People used to wonder what was the matter, and
enquired whether there was a plague in the country.

They used to enquire how it was that Canadians could

not succeed, and now it was there were so many people

starving in the streets.

An agitation was started for a national policy—

a

protective agitation. Canadians decided that they

must protect their own manufactures, and they had
done so since 1878, with the result that there were now
no starving people in the streets, no want in the

country, no submerged tenth, and no thii'teen million

people on the verge of starvation. The exodus had
ceased from Canada to the States, and Canadians were

now coming back in their tens and twenties of

thousands. Canada was now prosperous. A great

deal had been done in the last twenty years. For

instance, Canada had to come to England to get an
English company to build the Grand Trunk Railway.
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They did not do it wonderfully woll, but still they did
it, and it was now a fine railroad. But what had
Canadians done ? They had built the Canadian Pacific
Railway tc the other side ; two gentlemen in Toronto
were building another trans-continental railroad right
cross the continent, and the Government were assist-

g a third project, the Grand Trunk Pacific. The
madian Pacific Railroad, a Canadian institution,

mana;,-ed in Canada, had its vessels on the western coast
at Vancouver, carrying goods and passengers through
to Japan, to the Far East, and Australia and New
Zealand. All that had been done since Canada took
up the policy which enabled it to prevent the enemy
from bleeding it to death.
He hoped he had made the point clear. Surely

England would desire to follow the example of
Canada in that respect. "The exodus" was now
taking place. The Right Hon. John Morley, in reply
to a speech that he (Col. Denison) made, referred to the
wonderful prosperity of Great Britain, which depended
on free trade. Now he would tell the delegates the
other side. The Right Hon. James Bryce went to
Aberdeen just at' the time the Government put the tax
of a shilling a quarter on wheat. The Right Hon.
James Bryce, who was a very able and clever man,
made a powerful and eloquent speech, but he had not
lived long enough in Canada. He said that the tax of
a shilling a quarter on wheat would make a difference
of 7^d. per annum to each person in the United
Kingdom, and that it would be a great burden upon
the ordinary working man of the country : but when
they thought of the lowest class of the people, about
30 per cent, of the population, or 13 millions, as Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman had said, who were living
upon the very verge of want, then he said it would
mean reduced subsistence, frequent hunger, weakness
of body, and susceptibility to disease. Was that not an
awful fact for a prosperous country ? Was it not an
awful fact to think that 8d in a whole year would mean

1

•
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reduced subsistence, frequent hunger, weakness of body
and susceptibility to disease to 13 million of English
people ? That was the condition of England. The
exodus was taking place; the people wore going to

Canada, where they enjoyed sane conditions under
which people could live. They were going to Canada,
instead of going to hostile countries, as they had done
in the past.

Canada was getting a good many of such people,

but not half enough ; and if she had preferential

tariffs in that seme, it would keep the blood and bone
and muscle in this country under the common flag :

it would keep them from helping to build up hostile

nations, and would in that way be a source of strength
to the Empire. He hoped that would be considered an
answer to his friends from Manchester, on the point
that there would be give and take, and not as had been
said, simply " take " on the part of the colonies. He
thoughi/ that was a most unfair statement to make;
but he had now presented the Canadian side of the
question.

Another extraordinary thing had happened. A
gentleman whom the people of England had appointed
to take control of English affai.'/s with reference to the
colonies, had lately declared that the colonies ought to

make a treaty among themselves, leaving Great Britain
out. That was rather a flippant way to meet offers of
friendship, sympathy, and loyalty. Two hundred and
seventy-four members of Parliament, he believed, had
wiitten requesting that no preference should be given.
He desired to ask what had Great Britain done to

those men that they should want to prevent England
getting an advantage ? Why should they object ?

Why should they interfere ? What had Great "ritain
ever done to them ?

His friend, Mr. Wilson, had told the delegates of
the French manufacturer who said, ' Why do you not
come over and build your factories in France ?

'

Briash factories were already being 'luilt on the
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Continent to-day. British factories, with British
money, British brains, British enterprise, and British
intellect, were now being built in the United States

;

but while that was the experience of England, Canada,
on the other hand, was able to say that United States
capital was being utilised in Canada and giving work
to Canadian workmen. That was where Canada was
reaping the advantage ; and it was not to be wondered
at that the Canadian delegates came to England and
asked the English people to look about them.
When he was a youui^ man he used to boat a good

deal upon the Niagarr River, a mile above the Falls.

Two people always rowed together and always had a
spare pair of oars. They had to row at an angle of
45 degrees, and row hard to get across without being
carried into the rapids. They could not depend on
their course by watching the river or watching their
own boat ; they had to t-.'^o a point on the shore, and
another point away beyond it, and keep them in line.

The instant they stopped rowing, although the boat
might appear to be perfect' • calm and safe, it was
quietly drifting to destruction. The Canadian people
were on the shore and were watching the British
people in the stream. The people of this country had
their eyes on the oars and on the boat, but were not
watching the landmarks and outside currents. They
were not watching what Germany or the United States
were doing ; they were not watching how other nations
were progressing. In fact England was going back-
wards. If he were standing on the shore of the
yiagara River and saw a man stop rowing, he would
shout to him to look out, and that was what he was
doing now.

Two gentlemen had spoken on behalf of the poor
people in India, but he would like to know whether
those gentlemen were not much more interested in the
exchange of commerce between England and India
than they were in the internal comfort and happiness
of the natives. Hi would also like to ask who put on

:i

I
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and took off the duty in India ? W.is it not done

through the influence of the English Government?
Why was such a large duty placed on tea, and why was

it not taken off tea and put on wheat ? If the duty

were taken off tea, it would not cost the working man a

farthing more, and the result would be that the Indian

farr.iers and agriculturists would probably obtain some
slight advantage, but the Indian tea worker would get

a direct and positive advantage. Both parties would be

helped by it, and it would also help at the same
time the whole Empire.

An extract had been read from a speech by Sir

Wilfrid Laurier, the Prime Minister of Canada. Sir

Wilfrid seven oi eight years ago might have made a re-

mark of that kind, and it so happened that he was in

very bad company at the time, because the remarks

were made at the Cobden Club. In Canada, prominent

men such as Sir Wilfrid Laurier were able to under-

stand and listen to good arguments, to assimilate them
and to change their minds. But Sir Wilfrid at the last

conference made a plain and distinct offer, which he had

repeated in public, and yet he (the speaker) heard

political partisans in this country in their newspapers

making the statement that Canada had made no offer.

It was not true ! The offers were in the report of the

Imperial Conference of 1902 ; that he would give the

present preference and a further preference on a certain

fist of selected articles, if the English people would

meet him. The long list of articles was not mentioned

because it would be improper to do so, as it would have

the effect of making the business of Canada unsettled

in reference to those things. But that the offer was

made was an undoubted fact, and people in this country

had no right to make statements to the contrary.

He desired to make one final appeal to Englishmen

to look at the matter broadly ; and when they found

that the security and unity of the whole Empire might

depend upon closer federation with the colonies, he

appealed to Ekiglish people not to make such flippant
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remarks as that the colonies should make an agreement
among themselves leaving out the Mother Country, be-
cause if that were done, and a preferential tariflf institut-
ed among the colonies, the Mother Country would very
soon fina out the diiference. He appealed to English-
men as a Canadian, the whole history of whose country
was filled with records of devotion to the Empire, not
to think that they wore acting in any way for themselves,
or for their personal interests, but only in the interests
of their great Empire, which their fathers helped to
build, and which thev, the children, desired to hand
down unimpaired and stronger to their children and
children's children."

The vote was not taken until the next day, and
when the show of hands was taken I think we had five

or six to one in our favour. A demand was made for a
vote by Chambers with the result that 103 voted for

the resolution, 41 against it, and 21 neutral. The
reason so much larger a number appeared with us on a
show of hands was, I believe, because many Chambers
had given cast iron instructions to their delegates to

vote against it, or to vote neutral, but on a show of

hands many of them voted as they personally felt after

hearing the arguments.

This was a remarkable triumph that we did not
expect, and must have been very gratifying to Mr.
Chamberlain.

Unfortunately Mr. Chamberlain's illness took place

just as the Congress opened. It was thought at the

time that he would recover in a few days, but he has
not as yet been able to resume active leadership in the
struggle for preferential tariffs or tariff reform. As far

as the work of our organisation is concerned, although
we were at first ridiculed and abused, criticised and
caricatured, the force of the arguments and the iimate
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loyalty of the Canadian people, have caused the feeling

in favour of imperial unity and preferential trade to

become almost universal in Canada. The preference has

been established, West Indian Sugar favoured, penny

postage secured, the Pacific Cable constructed, assist-

ance given in the South African War in the imperial

interest, and now the whole question remains to be

decided in the Mother Country. The colonies have all

followed Canada's lead.

The conference of 1907 was futile. Sir Wilfrid

Laurier took the dignified course of repeating his offers

made in 1902, and saying that the question now rested

in the hands of the British people. The British

Qovernment declined to du anything, which in view of

the elections ofthe previous yearwas only to be expected,

but a good deal of ill feeling was unnecessarily created

by the action of one member of the Government, who

offensively boasted that they had slammed, banged, and

barred the door in the face of the colonies. We still

feel however that this view will not represent the sober

second thought of the British people. If it does, of

course our hopes of maintaining the permanent unity of

the Empire may not be realised.

From the Canadian stand-point I feel that enough has

been said in the foregoing pages, to show that there was

a widespread movement, participated in by people of

both sides of the boundary line, which would soon have

become a serious menace to Canada's connection with

the Empire, had it not been for the vigorous efforts of

the loyalist element to counteract it. To the active

share in which I took part in these efforts, I shall ever

look back with satisfaction. Not many years have

passed, but the change in the last twenty years, has

been a remarkable one, the movement then making
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such headway towards commercial union or annexation
being now to all seeming completely dead. Nor should
it be forgotten that it is to the Liberal party, a great
many of whose leading members took part in the
agitation for Unrestricted Reciprocity, that wo owe,
since they came into power, the tariff preference to the
Mother Country, and the other movements which I
have mentioned above, which tend to draw closer the
bonds of Empire.

It would be difficult now to find in Canada any
Canadians who are in favour of continental union, many
of those who formerly favoured it, being now outspoken
advocates of British connection, looking back with
wonder as to how they then were carried away by such
an ill-judged movement. Nevertheless the lesson
taught by this period of danger is clear. We must not
forget, that with a powerful neighbour alongside of
Canada, speaking the same language, and with ne-
cessarily intimate commercial intercourse, an agitation
for closer relations, leading to ultimate absorption, is

easy to kindle, and being so plausible, might spread
with dangerous rapidity. This is a danger that those
both in Canada and Great Britain, who are concerned
in the future of the British Empire, would do wel! to
take to heart, and by strengthening the bonds of
Empire avert such dangers for the future.





APPENDIX A

Speech Delivered at the Royal Colonial Institute on the

\ith May, 1890, in reply to Sir Charles Dilke.

I AM very glad to have the opportunity of saying a few
words this evening. I have listened to the discumion and
I find there is a feeling that of all the Colonies Canada is

the only one which is not doing her duty. I have heard
the doubt expressed as to whether Canada would, in case
of serious trouble, stand by the Empire in the defence
of her own frontiers. In support of this view I have
heard an opinion quoted of an Englishman who was
dissatisfied with this country and left it for the United
States; dissatisfied there also he went to Canada, where
he is now equally dissatisfied and is agitating to break up
this Empire. I utterly repudiate his opinions. He is no
Canadian and does not express the views of my country-
men. You have generally large numbers of Australians,
New Zealanders and Cape Colonists at these meetings, but
it is not always that you have Canadians present, and I
do not think that we have altogether had fair play in this
matter. It seems to be populiu- to compliment the other
Colonies, while the doubt is expressed as to whether the
Canadian people would fight to keep Canada in the Empire.
I am astonished to hear such a reflection upon my country.
Our whole history is a standing protest against any such
insinuation. Let me recall a few facts in our past history,
facts which show whether Canadians have not been true

B B 2
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to thii country. Why our very foundation wan baaed

upon loyalty to the Empire. Our father* fuught for a

united Empire in the revolution of 1776. Tbey fought

to retain the aouthem half of North America under

the monarchy. Bereft of everything, bleeding frum the

wounds of Mven long yearn of war, carrying with them
ithing but their loyalty, they went to Canada and
' tied in the wildemeH. Thirty yearn later, in 1812, in

u ijuarrel cauaed by actii uf British vesHelii on the high Man
far from Canada— a quarrrel in which (hey had no

interest—the Canadian people (every able-bo<)ied man)
fought for three long years by the side of the British

troops, and all along our frontier are dotted the battleflelds

in which lie buried large numbers of Canadians, who died

fighting to retain the northern half of the continent in

our Empire. And yet I come here to London and hear it

said that my countrymen won't stand true to the Empire.

(Cheers.) Again, in 1837, a dissatisfied Scotchman raised

a rebellion, but the Canadian people rose at once and

crushed it out of sight before it could come to a head.

The people poured into Toronto in such numbers to

support the Queen's authority, that Sir Francis Head, the

Governor, had to issue a proclamation telling the people

to stay at their homes, as they were gathering in such

numbers they could not be fed. (Cheers.) In the Trent

afiikir—no quarrel of ours ; an event which occurred a

thousand miles from our shores—every able-bodied man
was ready to fight ; our country was like an armed camp, the

young and the old men drilling, no man complaining that it

was not our quarrel, and the determined and loyal spirit of

the Canadian people saved this country then from war.

(Cheers.) So also in the Fenian Raid ; again no quarrel

of ours, for surely we have hod nothing to do with the

government of Ireland, and were not responsible in any

way. Yet it was our militia that bore the bi unt of that

trouble. The lives lost in that aSair were the lives of

Canadian volunteers who died fighting in an Imperial

quarrel This affair cost us millions of dollars, and did we
ever ask ^ou to recoup usi And I, a Canadian volunteer,
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oome here to London to hear the Huubt expreued m to

whether my countrymen would atsnd true to the Empire.

(Cheem.) It U not fair, gentlemen ; it it not right. For

the ipirit of our people ia the lame to-day. (Cheem.) I

have alio heard the »tatement made this evening that

there were no proper arrangement* for the Nova Hcotia

militia to help in the defence of Halifax, an it there might

be a doubt whether they would auiat the Imperial troopii

to defend Halifax. Thia ii not fair to my comrade* of the

•later Province of Nova Scotia. Let me recall an Incident

In the history of that Province at the time of the Malm
boundary difiiculty. I allude to the occasion—many of you
will remember It—when an English diplomatist, bring

humbugged with a false map, allowed the Yankee* to

swindle us out of half the State of Maine. Well, at that

*'':^e, Uovemor Fairfield, of the State of Maine, ordered

out all the militia of that State to invade New Brunswick.

The Nova Scotlan Legislature at once passed a resolution

placing every dollar of their revenue, and every able-bodied

man in the country, at the disposal of their 8ist«r Province

of New Brunswick. This vote was carried unanimously
with three cheers for the Queen ; and their bold and deter-

mined stand once moi-e saved the Empire from war

—

(cheers)—and yet I, an Ontario man, come here to Fnglanl,

to hear the doubt expressed as to whether the mllltla of

our sister Province of Nova Scotia would help to defend

their own capital city In case of attack. It Is not fair,

gentlemen, and I am glad to be here to-night to speak for

my sister Province. (Cheers.) However, I cannot blame
you for not understanding all these things. Yon have not

all been in Canada and even If any of you were to come to

the Niagara Falls and cross from the States to look at

them from the Canadian side, yon would not return to the

States knowing all about Canada. It would not qualify

you to be an authority on Canadian affairs. (Laughter

and applautfc.) Now our position is peculiar. We have a
new country with Illimitable territory—you can have no
conception of the enormous extent—a territory forty times

the size of Great Britain, and fifteen times the size of the
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Gemuui Empire, and we have only a small population.
We are opening up this country for settlement, developing
its resources, and thereby adding to the power of the
Empire. Our burdens are enormous for our population
and our wealth. What have we done quite lately 1 We
have spent something like 8150,000,000—£30,000,000

—

in constructing a railway across the continent and giving
you an alternative route to the East. Many people thought
this would be too great a burden—more than our country
could stand—but our Government and the majority of our
people took this view, that this scheme would supply a
great alternative route to the East, bring trade to the
country, add strength to the Empire, and make us more
than ever a necessity and a benefit to the Empire. And
remember, all the time we are developing our country, all

the time we are spending these enormous sums, we do not
live in the luxury you do here, and while we are perfectly

willing to do a great deal, we cannot do everything all at
at once. With you everything is reversed. You have had
nearly 2,000 years start, with your little bit of country,

and your large population, and by this time I must say
you have got it pretty well fixed up. (Laughter.) The
other day I was travelling through Kent and I was
reminded of the remark of the Yankee who said of it

:

" It appears to me this country is cultivated with a pair

of scissors and a fine comb." We have not had the time
or the population to do this, and we cannot afford a stand-

ing army. It is not fair to find fault with us because we
do not keep up a standing army. It is absolutely necessary
we should not take away from productive labour too large

a number of men to idle about garrison towns. The
Canadian people know that as things stand at present,

they cannot be attacked by any nation except the United
States. We would not be afraid of facing any Em opean
or distant Power, simply because the difficulties of sending
a distant maritime expedition are recognised to be so

tremendous. Suppose war should unfortunately break
out with the United States—and that, as I say, is the

only contingency we need seriously consider—in that case,
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what are we to dol It would be uselesa we know to

attempt to defend our country with a small standing

army. We know that every able-bodied man would have

to fight. We know that our men are able and willing to

fight, and what we are trying to do is to educate officers.

Our military college, kept up at large expense, is one of

the finest in the world. Then we have permanent schools

for military purposes, men drafted from our corps being

drilled there and sent back to instruct. We keep up

about 38,000 active militia, and the country has numbers

of drilled men who could be relied on. As an illustration

of our system, I may mention that in 1866 there was

a sudden alarm of a Fenian invasion. The Adjutant-

General received orders at 4 o'clock in the afternoon to

turn out 1 0,000 men. At eleven the next day the returns

came in, and to his utter astonishment he found there

were 14,000 under arms. The reason was that the old

men who had gone through the corps had put on their old

uniforms, taken down their rifles, and turned out with

their comrades, and there they were ready to march.

Instead of the militia force going down, it is, I think,

slightly increasing. Our force could be easily expanded

in case of trouble. If there were danger of war, and the

Government were to say to me to-morrow :
" Increase your

regiment of cavalry and double it," I believe it could be

done in twenty-four hours. I cannot tell you how many
stand of arms we have in the country, but I believe there

are three or four times as many rifles as would arm the

present militia force, and therefore there would be no

difficulty on that score. In case of a great war, it would,

of course, be necessary to get assistance from England.

We certainly should want that assistance in arms and

ammunition. We have already established an ammunition

factory, which is capable of great extension. We have a

great many more field guns that we are absolutely using.

It would be an easy thing to double the field batteries

with retired men. Further, there is a good deal of

voluntary drill, and I may say, speaking from my expe-

rience in the North-West campaign, that I would just as
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soon have good volunteer regiments as permanent forces.
They may not be quite so well drilled, but they possess
greater intelligence and greater zeal and enthusiasm. If
any trouble should come, I am quite satisfied you will not
find any backwardness on the part of the Canadian people
in doing their full duty. At the present time, considering
the enormous expense of developing the country and of,
in other ways, making it great and powerful, it would, I
think, be a pity to waste more than is absolutely necessary
in keeping up a large military force. The training of
olficers, the providing of an organis:ilion and machinery,
the encouragement of a confident spirit in the people, and
a feeling of loyalty to the Empire—these are, I venture to
say, the principal things, of more importance than a small
standing army. (Applause.)

The Chairman (the Kight Hon. Hugh C. Childers).—
You will all, I think, agree that it is rather fortunate the
few remarks by previous speakers have elicited so eloquent
and powerful an address as that we have just listened to
(Cheer-.)
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Lecture Delivered at the Shaftesbury Halt, Toronto, on
the I7<A December. 1«91, on " Jfational Spirit," by
Colonel George T. Deniso.v.

Mb. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,

The history of the world is the history of the rise
and fall of nations. The record of the dim past, so great
IS the distance from which we look and so scanty the
materials of history, seems almost a kaleidoscope, in which
one dominant race rises into greatness and strength upois
the ruins of another, each in turn luxuriating in affluence
and power, each in turn going to ruin and decay.

In the earliest period, when Europe was peopled by
barbarians, we read of Egypt, of its power, its wealth,
and Its civilisation. Travellers toJay, standing in the
rums of Thebes and Memphis, view with amazement the
architectural wonders of the gigantic ruins, and draw
comparisons between what the race of ancient Egyptians
must have been, and the poor Arab peasants who live in
wretched huts among the debris of former grandeur. The
Assyrian empire has also left a record of its greatness and
civilisation. Their sculptures show a race of sturdy
heroes, with haughty looks and proud mien, evidently the
leaders of a dominant race. The luxuriant costumes, the
proud processions, the ceremonious cortege of the Assyrian
monarohs, all find their place in the sculptures of Nineveh,
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while their colossal dimensions indicate the magnificenwi

of the halls and galleries in which they were placed.

These broken stones, dug from the desert, are all that is

left to tell us of a great and dominant race for ever passed

away. The Persian empire came afterwards into promin-

ence, and was a mighty power when in its prime. The

Fhosnicians, by their maritime enterprise and their roving

and energetic spirit, acquired great power. Their influence

was felt as far as England. Their chief cities. Tyre and

Sidon, were at one tiioe the most wealthy and powerful

cities in the world, exce)ung in all the arts and sciences.

ToKlay ruin and desolation mark their sites, and testify to

the truth of the awful prophecy of Ezekiel the prophet.

The Greeks and Romans were also dominant races, but

the small republics of Greece frittered away in dissension

and petty civil wars the ecergy and daring that might

have made Athens the mistress of the world. Rome, on

the other hand, was more practical. The Roman was

filled with a desire for national supremacy. He determined

that Rome should be the mistress of the world, and the

desire worked out its fulfilment. The Carthaginians rose

and fell, victims to the greater vigoui and energy of their

indomitable rivals the Romans. After the fall of the

Roman Empire of the East, the Mohammedan power,

rc-tless, warlike, and fanatical, quickly overran Asia

Minor and Turkey, and threatened at one time the

conquest of all Europe.

Three hundred years ago Spain was the all-powerful

country. Her ships whitened every s i, her language was

spoken in every clime, her coins were the only money used

by traders beyond the equator. England, which was at

that time the sole home of English-speaking people, was

only a fifth or sixth-rate Power. To-day the British

Empire is the greatest empire the world has ever seen,

with 11,214,000 square miles of territory, a population

of 361,276,000, a revenue of £212,800,000, total imporU

and exports of £1,174,000,000, and she owns nearly

one-half of the shipping of the world.

In considering the causes which lead to the rise and
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fall of nations, we find that the first requisite to ensure
national greatness is a national sentiment— that is a
patriotic feeling in the individual, and a general confidence
of all m the future of the State. This national spirit
generally exhibits itself in military prowess, in a deter-
mination of placing the country first, self afterwards ; of
bemg willing to undergo hardships, privation, and want

;

and to risk life, and even to lay down life, on behalf of
the State. I can find no record in history of any nation
obliterating itaelf, and giving up its nationality for the
sake of making a few cents a dozen on its eggs, or a
few cents a bushel on its grain.

The Egyptians commemorated the deeds of their great
men, erected the greatest monuments of antiquity, and
taught the people respect for their ancestors, holding the
doctrine, "accursed is he who holds not the ashes of his
fathers sac.-ed, and forgets what is due from the living
to the dead." The Assyrians on their return from a
successful war paraded the spoils and trophies of victory
through their capital. They also recorded their wariike
triumphs in inscriptions and sculptures that have com-
memorated the events and preserved the knowledge of
them to us to this present day. The national spirit of
the Greeks was of the highest type. When invaded by
an army of 120,000 Persians in b.c. 490, the Athenians
without hesitation boldly faced their enemies. Every man
who could bear arms was enlisted, and 10,000 free men
on tbd plains of Jtarathon completely routed the enormous
horde of invaders. This victory was celebrated by the
Greeks in every possible way. Pictures were painted,
and poems were written about it One hundred and ninety-
two Athenians who fell in action were buried under a
lofty mound which mt- still be seen, and thei: names
were inscribed on ten pillars, one for each tribe. Six
hundred years after the battle, Pausanias the historian
was able to read on the pillars the names of the dead
heroes. The anniversary of the battle was commemorated
by an annual ceremony down to the time of Plutarch.
After the death of Miltiades, who commanded the Greeks,
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.in imposing monument was erected in his lionour on the

battlefield, remains of which can still be traced.

This victory and the honour paid both the living and

the dead who took part in it, had a great influence on the

Greeks, and increased the national spirit and confidence

of the people in their country. The heavy strain came

upon them ten years later, when Xerxes invaded Greece

with what is supposed to have been the greatest army

that ever was gathered together. Such an immease host

could not fail to cause alarm among the Greeks, but they

had no thought of submission. The national spirit of a

race never shone out more brightly. Leonidas, with only

4,000 troops all told, defended the pas* at Thermopylie

for three days against this immense host, and when,

through the treachery of a Greek named Ephialtes, the

Persians threatened his retrett, Leonidas and his Spartans

would not fly, but sending away most of their allies, he

remained there and died with his people for the honour

of the country. They were buried on the spot, and a

monument erected with the inscription:

Go, stranger, and to Lacedtemon tell

That here, obedient to her laws, we fell.

Six hundred years after, Pausanias read on a pillar

erected to their memory in their native city, the names

of 300 Spartans who died at Thermopyte. A stone lion

was erected in the pass to the memory of Leonidas, and

a monument to the dead of the allies with this inscrip-

tion " Four thousand from the Peloponnesus once fought

on this spot with three millions." Another monument

bore the inscription: "This is the monument of the

illustrious Megistias whom the Medes, having passed the

river Sperchius, slew—a prophet who, at the time, well

knowing the impending fate, would not abandon the

leaders of Sparta." The Athenians were compel., d to

abandon their homes and take refuge on the island of

Salamis, where the great battle was fought the following

October, between 380 Gi-eek vessels and a Persian fleet

of 2,000 vessels. This action was brought on by a
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stratagem of Themistocles, whom no odds Heemed to

discourage. This ended in a great victory for the Greekti,

and practically decided the fate of the war. T'lemiiitocles

and Eurybiades were presented with olive crowns, and
other honours were heaped upon th' < \ Ten months after

this Mardonius a second time took possession of the city,

and the Athenians were again fugitives on the island of

Salamis ; even then the Athenians would not lose hope.

Only one man in the council dared to propose that they

should yield ; when he had left the council-chamber the

people stoned him to death. Mardonius, who hod an
army of 300,000 men and the power of the Persian

empire at his back, offered them most favourable terms,

but the national spirit of the Greeks saved them when
the outlook was practically hopeless. The Athenians
replied that they would never yield while the sun con-

tinued in its course, hut trusting in their gods and in

their heroes, they would go out and oppose liim. Hhortly

after the Greeks did go out, and a brilliant victory was
won at Platieu, where Mardonius and nearly all his army
were killed. The Mantineans and the Elians arrived too

late to take part in the action with ihe other Greeks, and
were so mortified at the delay that they banished their

generals on account of it. Thus ended the Persian in-

vasions of Greece. The national spirit of the Greeks
inspired them to the greatest sacrifices and the greatest

heroism, and was the foundation of the confidence and
hope that never failed them in the darkest hour. There

were a few traitors such as Ephialtes, who betrayed the

pass, and a few pessimists like I.ycidas, who lost hope and
was stoned to death for speaking of surrender. The
lesson is taught, however, that the existence in a com-

munity of a few emasculated traitors and pessimists is

no proof that the mass of the citizens may not be filled

with the highest and purest national spirit.

The history of Rome teaches us the same great lesson.

As Rome was on'^e mistress of the world, as no race or

nationality ever before wielded the power or attained the

towering position of Rome, so we find that just as in
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proportion she rose tu a higher altitude than any other

community, so does her early history teem with thn

records of a purer national sentiment, a more perfect

patriotism, a greater confidence in the State on the part

of her citizens, and a more enduring self-sacrificing heroism
on the part of her young men. Early Roman history is

a romance filled with instances of patriotic devotion to

the State that have made Roman virtues a proverb even
to this day. Many of the stories are, no doubt, mere
legends, but they are woven into the history of the nation,

and were evidently taught to the children to create and
stimulate a strong patriotic sentiment in their breasts.

When we read the old legend of Horatius at the bridge

;

when we read of Quintus Curtius, clad in complete armour
and mounted on his horse, plunging into the yawning
gulf in the Forum to save the State from impending
destruction ; when we read of Mutius Scaevola, of Regulus,
urging his countrymen to continue the war with Carthage,
and then returning to the death which was threatened

him it he did not succeed in eiTecting a pca'je, we can
form some idea of the spirit which animated tW'i people,

and can no longer wonder at such a race securing such a
world-wide supremacy. The Romans took every means to

encourage this feeling and to reward services to the State.

Horatius Codes waa crowned on his return, his statue

erected in the t«mple of Vulcan, and a large tract of the
public land given him. Rome was filled with the statues,

and columns, and triumphal arches, erected in honour of

great services performed for the State. Many of these

monuments are still standing. Varro, after the terrible

defeat of Cannae, received the thanks of the Senate
because, although defeated and a fugitive, he had not
despaired of the future of the State. The Romans, like

the English, never knew when they were beaten, and
disaster rarely inclined them to make peace. They did
not look upon Carthage, their neighbour to the south, as

their natural market, not at least to the extent of inducing
them to give up their nationality in the hope of getting

rich by trading with that community, and yet history leads
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U8 to believe that Carthage was at one time very wealthy
and prosperous. No, the national xentiment was the
dominant idea.

For Romans in Runie's i|unm)l
Spared neither land nor gold,

Nor son, nor wife, nor limb, nor life,

In the hiave days of old.

Even the Romans, however, had traitors, for we read
that Brutus ordered the execution of his own sons for
treason. Catiline also conspired against the State; of
course his character was not good; he was said to bo
guilty of almost every crime in the calendar, but when
you are picking out specimen traitors it is difficult to be
fastidious about their personal character. The national
spirit of the race, however, easily overcame all the bad
influences of the disloyal, and it was only when this
sentiment died out, and luxury, selfishness, and poltroonery
took its place, that Rome was overthrown.

The experience of the ancients has been repeated in
later times. The national spirit of the Swiss has carried
Switzerland through the greatest trials, and preserved her
freedom and independence in the heart of Europe for
hundreds of years. No principle of continental unity
has been able to destroy her freedom. The Swiss confeder-
ation took its origin in the oath on the Rutli in 1307, and
eight years later at Morgarten, the Marathon of Switzer-
land, 1,300 Swiss peasants defeated an army of 20,000
Austrians. This inspired the whole people, and commenced
the series of brilliant victories which for two centuries
improved the military skill, stimulated the national spirit,

and secured the co:.»inued freedom of the Swiss nation.
In 1386 another great victory was won at Sempach,
through the devotion oi Arnold of Winkelried, whose
story of self-sacrifice is a household word taught to the
children, and indelibly written on grateful Swiss hearts.
The memory of Winkelried will ever remain to them as an
inspiration whenever danger threatens the fatherland. A
chapel marks the site of the battle, the anniversary is
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celebrated every year, while at Htanz a beautiful rooDU-

nient commemoratea Winkelried'a noble deed. In 1886
the Ave hundredth annircmary of Hempach was celebrated

by the foundation of the Winkelried Institution for poor
soldiers and the relatives of those killed in action. In
1388 a small army of Swiss, at Naefelis completely de-

feated, with fearful loss, ten times their number of

Austrians, and secured finally the freedom of Switzerland.

A history published last year says :

" Year after year the people of Olarus, rich and poor
alike, Protestant and Catholic, still commemorate this

great victory. On the first Thursday in April, in solemn
procoiwion, they revisit the battlefield, and on the spot

the Landammann tells the fine old story of their deliver-

ance from foreign rule, while priest nnd minister oifer

thanksgiving. The 5th April, 1888, was a memorable
date in the annals of the canton, being the five hundredth
anniversary of the day on which the people achieved
freedom. From all parts of Switzerland people flocked

to Naefels to participate in the patriotic and religious

ceremonies. A right stirring scene it was when the

Landamn.ann presented to the vast assembly the banner
of St. Fridolin, the same which Anibuhl had raised high,

and thousands of voices joined in the national anthem."

A magnificent monument at Basle commemorates the

bloody fight of St. Jacques. The national spirit of the
Swiss, nurtured and evidenced in this manner, has held

together for hundreds of years a people professing different

religion.s, and actually speaking four different languages.

In IS.'iO King Frederick William IV. of Prussia threat-

ened them with war. The whole people rose
; giey-haired

old men and mere boys offered their services, fellow-

countrymen abroad sent large sums of money, and even
the school children offere<l up their savings, and there was
no intruding t> '.tor to object that the children should not
be allowed to interfere on the pretext that it was a party

question. Catholic and Protestant, French, German,
Italian, and Romansch, all stood shoulder to shoulder.
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I hkve embellUbed thii country lioune, »nd lived happily

in it in the bonom ol my family. The inhabitanU o( thin

ettate—7,000—quit at your approach. You And nothing

but aiiheii." The city wan abandone<l and burnt. Nothing

remained but the remembrance of it» glorien and the thimt

for a vengeance, which wan t«!rrible and swift. Ki'tURof,

the RuMian general, announced the Iohs, and aaid " that

the people are the aoul u( the empire, and that where t! ey

are there is Moecow and the empire of Kumia." The

magnificent column to Alexander I. in the «quon> in front

of the Winter Palace in 8t. Petemburg in a triking

memorial of the victor of thin great war. A vimtor to

Ht. Petersburg cannot fail to notice the strong pride in

their country that animates the people. Now turning to

England we And numberlem proofs of the name sentiment

that has built up all great nations. The brilliant victories

of Creasy, Poitiers, and Agincourt, won by Englishmen

against overwhelming odds, had no doubt exercised an

important influence upon the people. Tlie Reformation

and the discovery of the New World exercised the popular

mind, and a spirit of adventure seized most of the Euro-

pean countries. English sailors were most active and bold

in their seafaring enterprises. They waged privaie war on

their own account against the Spaniards in the West

Indies and in the southern seas, and attacked and fought

Spanish vessels with the most reckless indifference as to

odds. The Armada set a spark to the smouldering

patriotism of the people, the whole nation sprang to

arms, the City of London equipped double the number

of war vessels they were called upon to t ..'nish. Catholics

and Protestants vied with each other in animating the

people to the most vehement resistance. To excite the

martial spirit of the nation Queen Elizabeth rode on

horseback through her army, exhorting them to remember

their duty to their country.
" I am come amongst you," she said, " being resolved

in the midst and heat of the battle to live and die

amongst you all, to lay down, for my God, and for my
kingdom, and for my people, my honour, and my blood
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uveu in the dual. I knuw I have the bwjy of it wwk
•nd feeble wonwo, but I Iwvc thi- li %ti of • king, mtiA
a king of Engknd, too, and think foul worn tliiit Pitrinit,

Spain, or any prince of Europe uliould dure Ui invade tlii'

bordem of my realuut."

Tlieiie noble iientiment» show the feeling tbal animated
the race, for no woman could apeak in hucIi a atrain who
had not lived and breathed in an atniimplivre uf brave
and true patriotiiim. Klizaboth voiced the feeling of her
people, Olid thin strong national «pirit carrie<l England
through the greatont danger that -ver iiienaci'<l her.
The iMniniH of SlmkeHpcare ring with the wime loyal
Nentinieiit

:

Thin KiigtiiiKl luivur did (imi- iievui- HhHil;
biti «t the proud fnut nf h ciiii()iittr(ir.

Hut when it lint did help to wuuiiil itHvlf
Now thuHu her priiicus Imvu cmiiu liniiiu again,
I'lime the three coinert of the world in Hriiiit.

And wo Himll nhiivk tliuiii : Nought Hhnll iiinku »h riiu
If Kutilnnd to it«clf ilu rent liut true.

Ilntri/ v. \h oh much a moiir of triumph an the Frrtir
of i*;i)ohyluH, but here again history repeats itw'lf, and
Shukenpeare liiw i:i refiT to the ti-eonuiiable couspirony of
tirey. Scroop, and Cunibridge, who

Hath fur a few light crowns lightly conspired
And swurii unto the practicos of France
To kill us hero in Hampton.

The three hundredth anniversary of the defeat of the
Armada was celebrated at Plymouth three yeni's ago,
and a magnificent monument erected on the Hoc,
close to the statue of the brave old English sailor. Sir
Francis Drake, who did so much to secure the victory.
The great poets of England have voiced the patriotic
feeling of the country in every age. Macaulay's "Armada,"
Tennyson's "Revenge," and "The Light Brigade"; the
songs of Campbell and Dibdin are household words in our
empire, and I never heard of any objection being mode
to their being read by children.

C c i
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The confidence of England in herself carried her through

the terrible struggle with the French, Spaniards, and

Dutch, in which she lost the American Colonies. Het

patriotic determination also carried her through the des-

perate struggle with Napoleon, who at ono time had

subdued nearly every other European country to his will.

While the English people are animated by the spirit of

Draku and Frobisher, of Havelock and Gordon, of Gren-

ville and Nelson, of the men who fought at Rorko's Drift,

or those who rode into the valley of death, there need be

no fear as to her safety. Our own short Canadian history

gives us many bright pages to look back upon. The

exodus of the United Empire Loyalists was an instance

of patriotic devotion to the national idea that is almost

unique in its way. The manly and vigorous way in which

about 300,000 Canadians in 1812 defended their country

against the attacks of a nation of 8,000,000, with only

slight assistance from England, then engaged in a desperate

war, is too well known to require more than the merest

reference. It is well to notice, however, how the experience

of all nations has been repeated in our own country. We
were hampered and endangered in 1812 by the intrigues

of traitors, some of whom in Parliament did all they

could to embarra.ss and destroy the country, and then

deserted to the enemy and fought against us. General

Brock's address to the Canadian people, however, shows

the same national confidence i^hat has carried all great

nations through their greatest trials. " We are engaged,"

said he, " in an awful and eventful contest. By unanimity

and despatch i:i our councils and by vigour in our opera-

tions we may teach the enemy this lesson, that a country

defended by free men enthusiastically devoted to the cause

of their king and constitution can never be conquered."

The memory of our victories at Queenston Heights

and Chateauguay are as dear to the hearts of the Canadian

people as Marathon and Salamis were to the Greeks, or

Morgarten and Sempaoh are to the Swiss. Why tlmn

should we be asked to conceal the knowledge of tl.cse

victories won on our own soil, by our own people, in
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defence of our own freedom? Confederation united the
scattered provinces, extender! ir borders from ireean to
ocean, gave us a country ai ! 11 name. ;•!,: 1 the minds of
our youth with dreams of Vyn,\\ jrrcatr.jss and hopes of
an extending commerce sp. 'tiling fr-un our Atlantic and
Paiific coasts to every corner m J.i' world. The com-
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway consolidated the
country more than ever, brought the provinces into closer
union, and inspired the hope that a great portion of the
trade between the East and the West would pulsate
through our territory. All the.se causes have created a
strong national spirit. This feeling was dormant until
the people became uneasy about an insidious movement
commenced four years ago in New York, which, while
apparently advocated in the interest of Canada, would
have resulted in the loss of our fiscal independence and
possibly our national existence. This was followed by
President Cleveland's retaliation proclamation, a blow
intended to embarross our offairs, and so to force us into
subserviency. Afterwards came Senator Sherman's speech,
strongly advocating annexation; and Mr. Whitney, the
Secretary of the Navy, threatened us with an invasion,
describing how four armies of 25,000 men each could
easily take Canada.

The newspapers in the States were filled with articles
on the subject, and maps were published showing our
country divided up into states, and its very name obliter-
ated. As an instance of the newspaper articles I quote
.the following from the New York Commercial Bulletin,
published in November, 1888, commenting on the speeches
of Senator Sherman and Mr. Whitney. The Bulletin
says:

" Both are inimical to commercial union unless it also
be complemented by political union, or, to phrase it more
plainly, they insist that annexation of Canada to the
United States can afford the only effective guarantee of
satisfactory relations between the two countries, if the.se

are to be permanent. These prominent men, representing
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each of the great parties that have alternately the acl-

minUtration of this Government in their hands, we are

persuaded did not put forth these views at random, but

that they voiced the views of other political leaders, their

associate, who are aiming at making Canadian annexa-

tion the leading issue at the next Presidential election.

As if speaking for the Republicans, Senator Sherman, as

has already been shown, thinks the country now ready for

the question, while Secretary Whitney, as if speaking for

the other political party, is not less eager to bring the

country face to face with it, even at the risk of war with

England."

The North American Review, one of the most respect-

able of their magazines, actually published an article by
General Benjamin F. Butler, in which, speaking of annex-

ation, he said :
" Is not this the fate of Canada 1 Peace-

fully we hope, forcefully if we must," and in the truculent

spirit of a freebooter, he suggested that the invading army
should be paid by dividing up ovv land among them.

This was followed by the McKinley Bill, aimed of course

at all countries, but especially bearing upon the articles

where Canada's trade could be seriously injured. This

portion of the bill is generally believed to have been

prepared with the assistance and advice of traitors in our

own country.

In face of all this a lecturer in this city a few weeks

ago made the following statement

:

" Let me say once mure, that I have been going among
the Americans now for more than twenty years. I have

held intercourse with people of all classes, parties, pro-

fessions, characters, and ages, including the youth of a

university who are sure to speak as they feel. I never

heard the slightest expression of a wish to aggress on

Canada, or to force her into the union."

Among the people of antiquity there was a race that

inhabited Mysia, a portion of Asia Minor, lying next to

the Hellespont. This race was said to have been once
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warlike, but they soon degeneratefl, nnd acquired the
reputation of being the meanest of all people, Mysorum
ultimus or last of the Mysians being used as a most
contemptuous epithet. The ancients generally hired them
to attend their funerals as mourners because they were
naturally melancholy and inclined to shed tears. I think
that the last lingering remnant of that bygone race must
have wandered into this country, and, unable to obtain
employment in their natural vocation, mourn and wail
over the fate of Canada, urge our people to commit
national suicide, and use every effort to destroy that hope
and confidence which a young countrj- like our own should
always possess. This small clique is working in collusion
with our enemies in the States, the design being to entrap
us into annexation by force or fraud. This threat upon
our country's life, and the intrigues of these conspirators
have had the effect that similar attempts have had upon all

nations that have possessed the slightest elements of man-
liness. The patriotic feeling at once became aroused, the
clergy in their pulpits preached loyalty and patriotism,
the people burst out into song, and patriotic poems of
greater or less merit appeared in the local press every-
where. The Stars and Stripes, often before draped in
friendly folds with the Union Jack, disappeared from
sight, while our own flag was hoisted all over the land.
Battle anniversaries were celebrated, military monuments
decorate<l, and in all public gatherings the loyal sentiment
of the people showed itself, not in hostility to the people
of the ITnited States, but in bitter contempt for the disloyal
among ourselves, who were intriguing to betray the country.
This manifestation of the popular feeling killed the com-
mercial union movement. No party in Canadian politics
would touch it, and the Commercial Union Club in this city
is, I believe, defunct. Its chairman, however, has not
given up his designs against Canada. Coming to Canada
about twenty years ago, his first mission was to teach the
Canadians those high principles of honour of which he
wished them to believe he was the living embodiment.
His writings and his influence have never been on the side
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of the continued connection between Canada and the
Empire, but it is only within the last year or two that he
has thrown off tlie mask, and talcing advantage of the

movements in the States to coerce us into annexation has
come out openly in favour of the idea under the name of

Continental Unity. In his last lecture on " Jingoism,"
given a few weeks ago, he made his political farewell.

If I placed the slightest confidence in his statement that
he had concluded his attacks on Canada, I would not have
troubled to answer this, his latest vindictive effusion. But
he has already made so many farewells that he calls to

mind the numerous farewell performances of antiquated

ballet dancers, who usually continue repeating them till

they hi J hissed off the stage. Before three weeks had
elapsed he once more appeared before the public, with a
letter announcing once more hie departure from the stage,

and arguing at length in favour of annexation for the

purpose of influencing Mr. Solomon White's Woodstock
meeting. Mr. White's speech and his letter wcie the

only words heard in favour of that view, in a meeting
which by in overwhelming majority of both parties in

politics, voted against the idea. He will write again and
lecture again if he sees any opportunity of doing Canada
any injury.

This Oxford Professor has been most systematic in his

efforts to carry out his treasonable ideas. He sees several

obsticles in his way. The prosperity of the people, their

loyalty to their sovereign, their love for the motherland,
the idea of imperial unity, the memory of what we owe
to the dead who have died for Canada's freedom, and
the martial instinct of our young men which would
lead them to flght to maintain the independence of their

country. He sees all these influences in his way, while

^he only inducement he can hold out to us in support
of his view is the delusive hope that annexation would
make us more prosperous and wealthy. How getting

a market among our competitors, who produce every-

thing we sell and are our rivals everywhere, would enrich

u" -s a difficult point to maintain, and as hiH forte
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is destiniction nntl not construction, his m,iin efforts are
devoted to attacking all that stands in his way. Without
the same ability, he seems desirous of playing the part of
a second Tom Paine in a new revolution, hoping to stab
the mother country, and rob her empire of half a continent,
as did that other renegade whose example he tries to
imitate. He neves loses an opportunity to make Canadians
dissatisfied with their lot, trying to make us believe that
we are in a hopeless state, while in reality we are exceed-
ingly prosperous. In England he poses as a Liberal
Unionist, which gives him a stand-point in that country
from which he can attack Canada to the greatest ad-
vantage. His book on the Canadian question was evidently
written for the purpose of damaging this country in
England. One of his very few sympathisers said to me
with a chuckle, "It will stop emigration to Canada for
five years." I need not devote time to this, however.
Principal Grant has exposed its inaccuracies and unfair-
ness, and proved that this prophet of honour has been
guilty of misrepresentations that would shame a fourth-
rate Yankee politician.

In the London Anti-Jacobin this summer he tells the
English people to turn their attention to Africa, to India,
and to Egypt, that there they have fields for achievement,
and that other fields may be opened when the Turkish
empire passes away, and asks the Englisl. people why they
should cling to a merely nominal dominion. He evidently
longs to see Englishmen, and English treasure and English
enternrise given to assist and develop India, Africa, Egypt,
or Turkey, anywhere except Canada, which has given him
a home and treated him with a forbearance and courtesy un-
paralleled. The vindictive mulignancy of th\t, suggestion to
the Anti-Jacobin is manifest. He sees that emigration to
the magnificent wheat fields of our North-West will help
and strengthen Canada, and so he decries Canada in his
book and writes to English journals endeavouring to
divert English enterprise and capital to countrie.s inhabited
by alien races about whose affairs and possibilities he
knows nothing. These are instances of his systematic
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intrigues against the prosperity of Canada. In February
last, to attack the innate loyalty of the people, he
delivered to an organisation of young men in this city a
lecture on " Loyalty." The whole aim of the lecture was
to throw ridicule upon the very idea. A few men of bad
character, who had claimed to be loyal, were quoted to
insinuate that loyalty was synonymou-i with vice. As
I have in my lecture on the " United Empire Loyalists "

sufiBciently answerrd him on this point, I will pass on to
the next which was on " Aristocracy." The object of this
lecture was to discredit aristocracy, to show that the
aristocracy belong to England and to the Empire, and to
try to arouse the democratic instincts of a democratic
country like ours against British connection. To weaken,
if possible, the natural feeling of the people towards the
land of their ancestors His last lecture, on "Jingoism,"
is the one I principally wish to deal with, as it is aimed
at the other influences, which this Mysian desires to
weaken in furtherance of his traitorous plans. The main
object is to strike at our national spirit, at the evidences
of it, and at the causes which increase and nourish this
sentiment. He combines in a few words what he objects
to :

" Hoisting of flags, chanting martial songs, celebration
of battle anniversaries, erection of military monuments,
decoration of patriotic graves, arming and reviewing the
very children in our public schools." In his elegant way
he says :

" If Jingoism finds itself in need of all these
stimulants, we shall begin to think it must be sick." As a
matter of fact, it is these manifestations of a Canadian
national spirit that make him sick, to use his own
elegant phrase. He says, " Jingoism " originated in
the music halls of London. No feeling could have
originated in that way in Canada. We have neither the
music halls nor the class of population he refers to.

With his usual inaccuracy and want of appreciation of
historical teaching he fails to see that the national spirit
in Canada has shown itself in exactly the same way as
the same feeling has been exhibited in all great nations in
all ages, and has been evoked by the same cause, viz.
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niitioiml danger. He speaku of protectionism coming back
to ua from the tomb of medieval ignorance, forgetting that
he helped to resurrect it in 1878 and gave the intluence of
his pen and voice to put that principle in power. The
volunteer movement, thit embodiment of the martial
instinct of our race, the outcome of the manly feeling of
our youth to be willing to fight for the freedom and
autonomy of their native land is another great element
that stands in the way of the little gang of conspirators,
and so our lecturer attacks the whole force. As we have
no standing army, he praises the regular soldiers, so as
by innuendo the more forcibly to insult our volunteers

;

insinuates that it is something feminine in the character of
our people that induces them to flirt with the scarlet and
coquette with the steel. This historian says the volunteer
movement in England was no pastime, it was a serious
effort to meet a threatened danger; but, unfortunately
for his argument, the danger never came to anything.
And yet he ought to know that volunteers in England
have never seen a shot fired in anger for over two hundred
years, and that he was speaking to the citizens of a city,

that have seen in every generation since it was founde<i
dead comrades brought home for burial who had died in
action for their country. The loss of life and the hardships
of the North-west campaign, the exposure to the bitter
cold of winter storms, and the other sufferings of our
Toronto lads on the north shore trip, of course, were only
pastime, while the parading in the parks and commons of
England, in the long summer evenings, has been a serious
effort. The erection of a monument at Lundy's Lane,
unless it included honouring the aggressors who fought
against us and tried to wrest from us our country, is

described as " the meanness of unslaked hatred." Are the
monuments all over England, France, Germany, Russia,
Switzerland, Rome, Greece and the United States all

evidences of " the meanness of unslaked hatrec "'
? They

have never hitherto been looked at in that light. The
professor, however, considering how he is always treating
a country that has used him far better than he ever
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dmierved, iihould be a fint-clniw authority on the meanneiw
of unilaked and unfounded hatred. After twenty-five

yearn the people of Toronto decorated the monument in

honour of their dead volunteera, who died in defence of

Canada in 1866. There was not one word of swagger or

faofaronade, simply an honouring of the memory of the

dead, and pointing out the lesson it taught to the living

to be true to their country. This is the cause of a sneer

from this man, who seems to forget that those who fell in

1866 died for Canada. What more could man do than

give up his life in defence of his country ? And yet we,

the people of Toronto, have to submit to these insults to

the memory of our dead follow-citizens. An earnest

protest is also made against teaching patriotism to our
children in the publi(^ schools, making them nurseries, as

he says, of party passion. Of all the many instances

of the false arguments and barefaced impertinence of this

stranger, this is the worst. What party in this country is

disloyal? What party is not interested in Canadian

patriotism? A few strangers, some like the Athenian
Gschines, believed to be in the pay of the enemy, some
actuated only by natural malignity, are trying to destroy

Canada, and iind the patriotic spirit of our people in the

way. These men have tried to hang on to the outsk' ? of

a great and loyal party, and by the ill odour which attaches

to them have injured the party, which longs to be quit of

them. When Goldwin Smith's letter was read at the

Woodstock meeting another letter from the foremost

liberal leader in Canada was there advising the Liberal

party to be true to its fidelity to the old flag, to vote down
the resolutions of the conspirators, and to show that we
were prepared to sacrifice something to retain the allegiance

of this great Dominion to the sovereign we love. I have

never referred to this question without vouching for

the loyalty of the great body of the Liberal party, and
especially for the loyalty of my old leaders, the Hon.
George Brown, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake and Mr.
Mowat. And Mr. Mowat voiced the feeling of all

true Canadians, for, thank God, this has not yet become

I
<
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r parly ijueiitioD. As U done in 8wit«erlanil, uul lu U
iniveroally done in the United .States—and all honour
to them for it—all |>artieH will unite to teach our children
Ui honour our own Hag, to sing our own nongH, to celebrate
the anniverHaries of our own battles, to learn our own
history, and will endeavour to inspire th-jm with a national
spirit and a confidence in o ir future. In all this, remember
that we do not want war. 1 : is the last thing anyone wants.
These intrigues between traitors here and enemies in the
States may betray us into war, but if it conies, it will not
be the fault of the Canadian people, or the great muss of
the right-thinking people of the United Htates. Wo only
want to be let alone. We have everything a. nation
re<|uires, we have an immense territory and resources, wo
are as free as air, with as good institutions as any country
in the world. We do not wish to lose our nationality or
to join a counti7 for mere mercenary considerations where,
in addition to a thousand other disadvantages, we would
have to pay more as our share of the pension fund alone
than the whole interest on our present national debt. We
have nothing whatever to fight for; we don't even
require their market unless we can get it on equal
and honourable terms. We do not intend, as some
advise, to kneel down in the gutter in front of our
neighbour's place of busine.-. , and put up our hands and
blubber and beg him to trade with us. Such a course
would be humiliating to the self-respect of a professional
tramp. A war could do us no good—could give us no
advantage we do not now possess, save that it would rid
us of our traitors. It would be a fearful struggle, and, no
matter how successful we might be, would bring untold
loss and suffering upon our people. This professor of
history, who asks if we want war, ought to know that
every attempt in the past to carry out his views has
resulted in bloodshed. In 1776 our people fought against
the idea. In 1812 they fought again in the same cause.
In 1837, in spite of real grievances, nil was forgotten in
the loyalty of the Canadians, and once more by bloodHhe<l
the feeling of the people was manifested. On the 27th
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October, 187-4, the Ulobe editorially told him that what he

waM advocating simply meant revolution, and yet thin man

who in toking a uourae that he known lead* in the direction

o( war and bloodshed has the impudence to charge loyal

men who are working in the opposite direction with

wanting war.

The Swiss have for 500 years celebrated their liattle

anniversaries and honovred their flag and Uught patriotism

and military drill to their children. Their whole male

population is drilled, and yet no one charges them with

being an aggressive or " jingo " race ; no one ever dreams

that they <le»ire war. It is a fallacious and childish

argument to say that thN kind of national spirit in itself

indicates an aggressive feeling. If so, the United Htates

must be a most aggressive race, for no country waves her

Dag more persistently with cause or without ; no country

more generally deco-aU s t'.ie graves of her dead soldiers,

and no country is en-ctiiig so many military monuments,

and I respect them for it. By all means let us live on

friendly terms with our neighbours, but certainly no

people would despise uh as much as they would were all

Canadians so cowardly and contemptible as some sojouniers

here wish us to be.

The census returns seem to cause great satisfaction to

our enemies. The progress has not been as fast as some

could wish, and the exodus of our people is much talked

of. The only trouble I find is that the exodus is not as

extensive as it should be. The man who cannot get on

here, or who is dissatisfied with Canada or her institutions,

is right to go to the country he likes best. It does not

cost much to go, and, if he wishes, by all means let him

go. The man to be despised is he who, dissatisfied here,

remains here, and, using the vantage ground of residence

in the country, exerts every efibrt to injure and destroy it.

If a few of this class would join the exodus, instead of

doing all they can to increase it, it would be a blessing,

and in the end increase materially both our population

and our prosperity. Strength does not consist so much in

numbers as in quaUty. When Uaunibal was crossing into
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It«ly he called for volunteer to iit*y behinil to K»rri»oii
some iKMtn; not that he requirwl them, hut Iwcauwi lie
.leHiiwl to rid hiniNelf of the half-hearted. Home thou>iaiid»
volunteered to remain. He then connidcred liix army
much stronger than when it wan more numen.UH, Ihtuuhp
the weak element wbh ^one. Shakespeare, that great
maxter of human nature, puts the Ham.' iilm in Hi'ury V.'k
mouth on the evo of Ajjincourt, when in the fuee of fearful
danger

:

Oil, du not wish iiiii> iii"iu ;

lUthor pniclHim it, WcKtinorelHiiil. thiiiii«li my li,,»t
Ihat hu who hath ni> utoiiiiioh to thi» light
Let him depart

; hin inwHiMirt hHiiU Ihi iimilu
And crowns for convoy put iiitti his puiiMj

:

Wo would not die in that man's company
That fears his fellowship to die with us.

It is this very exodus of the dissatisfieii from Cuna<ltt that
makes our people more unitetl and determined. We have
about 5,000,000 of people anyway, alx.ut equal u, the
population of England when she faced Spain, abimt eiiual
to the population of Prussia when, under Freileiick the
(Jreat, she waged a triumphant war against a combination
of Powers of aboit 100,000,000.

The remarks about the copyright law are really too
funny. The professor says that the anti- British feeling in the
States is dying out, "and its death will be hastened by
the International Copyright Law, because hitherto the
unfair competition to which American writers were e.\-

posed with pirated English works has helpe.1 to embitter
them against England." Their hatred is not against their
own countrymen, who, with the consent of the nation
have pirated English books, and sold them in competivion
against their native writings, but it is vente<l against the
txjor, innocent English author, whose property has been
ken from him, much against his will and to his great

.,-88. There is not a m-.n in all the United States who
would imagine so i^ian an idea. Space will not admit of
answering one- half the misrepresentations and false argu-
ments in this lecture on "Jingoism." The utter indifler-
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Mice to factn and to the teauliiiigii u{ hiatory, when tliey

ilu nut aid hia argumento, give« thin lecturer an advantage
from which a more xcrupuloua writer ia debarred. Take
for inatam-e hia reference to the calmneaa and freedom in

the Htatea during the civil war. Hia atatenient that
"civil law prevailed, peraonal liberty waa enjoyed, the
preaa waa free, and criticised without reaerve the acta of
the QoverMnient and the conduct of the war " aeema
atrungu to any who reiuemlier the hiatory of the time wlien
««!w»rd'ji " little bell " could put any citizen in the northern
atatea in prison without warrant or trial ; when Fort
Tiafayettn in New York harbour, the old eapitol at
Waahington, Fort McUenry at Jialtimore, nnd Fort
Warren at Kuaton wore fill«<l to overflowing with political

prisonera ; when ne»6ipapera were auapended and editors

impriaoned, when Clement Vallaudighain, one of the fore-

moat men in the United Htntea, waa imprisoned und then
lianiahed for criticiaing the poli<:y of the Oovernment.
Ho apeaks of hia sympathy with the " Canada First

"

movement, of which I was one of the originators and for

which I chose the motto " Canada First," the idea being
that we were to put our country first, before all personal
or party considerations. We began our work by endeav-
ouring to utir up and foster a national spirit. Charlea
Mair wrote a series of letters from Fort Garry to the
Globe in 1869, before the North-West territories became
part of Canada, advocating the opening of that country.

His letters were filled with the loyal Canadian spirit.

Hobert O. Haliburton a year or two after went through
the country lecturing on " Intercolonial Trade," and "The
Men of the North," and ti'ocliing the same lesson. W. A.
Foster about the same time wrote his lecture on "Canada
First," a magnificent appeal to Canadian patriotism, while
I lectured in different parts of the Dominion on "The
Duty of Canadians to Canada," urging the necessity of

encouraging a strong national spirit in the people. The
professor says he gave the movement his sympathy and
such assistance as he could with his pen. He hoped, as

did one or two others who injured us by their support, to
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t*e work of the onpnaton. w„ not .11 Io,t. a, M.ir «y,n hu. line, in memory of our friend Fo«ter I

'

The »e«d they K,wo,l h« ,nrunB »» Iwt,A 11.1 grow, and Mmmau, thr-mgh the Und.

The profeMor h« in the name w»y been mvina hi»-ymputhy and support to the Reform'party. Etin«tnuie arrangement, .umewhat »m they d.r«..d U^kZTof,

rZTf' *''"'' ""^ ''" ""'• HiH'a»i;,a„ceirb Luting
to the Reform party, and nothing but Mr. Mowafs man^vrepudiation of hi, idea, could ,ave the party fi^m thenjury and damage that ,o unwelcome a T-Z ZZ ^tf«.l to bring upon it. For I have no doubt he i, «unwelcome in the rank, of the Reform party a, h"

population. The lant word, of hi, lecture are u follow, :

.J^l' *''.'"^ "* inevitable will come. It will comeand when it doe, come it will „ot be an equal andhonourable union. It will be annexation indeed^

With thi, last sneer, wil.h tbi, final i„,ulting menace
^, stranger bids u, farewell, and only doe, I ZZbecause he thinks that in hi, book and in hi^eS
lie ha, done all that he po,sibly can to injut o^rprosperity, to destroy our national ,pirit. to weZn ouconfidence m oun«,lve, and in our coun;,7; and partly

?i?- \ '"j""l
""""""' "" '"""'"hat allay the bitter

l^Z) m"'"^?'
enmity to Canada has aroused. Zwe need not lose hope.

The instances I have given from the history of the pa,tshow that the very spirit that has carried great natC,through great trials has manifested itself in al^Z
just a, he patriotic feeling of the Cana,lian people hLhurrtout under the stress of foreign th^ats aKJ™aggre«„on, and under the indignation aroused by intend

U 1>
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intrigue and treachery. This feeling cannot be quenched.

Our flag will be hoiHted as often as we will, and I am
glad to notice that our judges are seeing that what is a

general custom shall be a universal custom, and that where

the Queen's courts are held there her flag shall float over-

head. All parties will unite in encouraging a national spirit,

for no party can ever attain power in this country unless it is

loyal. Mr. Mowat shows this clearly in a second letter which

has just been published in the Glche. We will remember

the deeds of our ancestors and strive to emulate their

example. Our volunteers will do their duty in spite of sneers,

whether that duty be pastime or a serious effort. We will

strive to be good friends with our neighbours, and trade

with them if they will, putting above all, however, the

honour and independence o£ our country. In Mr. Mowat's

words

:

" We will stand firm in our allegiance to the sovereign

we love, and will not forget the dear old land from which

our fathers have come."

If all this is " Jingoism," the Canadians will be " Jingoes,"

as that loyal Canadian, l>r. Beers, said in his magnificent

lecture at Windsor. We would rather be loyal Jingoes

than disloyal poltroons. If history teaches us anything, it

teaches us that a sound national spirit alone can bring our

native land to a prominent position among the nations of

the earth; and if thus animated, what a strength this

country will be to the British Empire, of which, I hope,

we may ever form a part. Let us then do everything to

encourage this spirit. Let all true Canadians think of

Canada first, putting the country above all party or

personal or pecuniary considerations, ever remembering

that no matter what the dangers, or trials, or difficulties,

or losses may be, we must never lose faith in Canada, I

will conclude with a few lines from one of " The Khan's "

poems, which appeared not long since in one of our city

papers, as they indicate the feeling that exists generally

among native Canadians

:
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Shall the mothers that bore us liow the head
And blush for degenerate sons (

Are the patriot fires gone out and dead ?
Ho ! brothers, stand to the guns,

Let the flag be nailed to the mast
Defying the coming blast.

For Canada's sons are true as steel.
Their mettle is muscle and bone.

The Southerner never shall pUce his heel
On the men of the Northern Zone.

Oh, shall we shatter our ancient name,
And lower our patriot crest,

And leave a heritage dark with shame
To the infant upon the breast i

Nay, nay, and the answer blent
With a chorus is southward sent

:

" Ye claim to be free, and so are we ;

Let your fellow-freemen alone.
For a Southerner never shall place his heel
On the men of the Northern Zone."
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Jersey, Lord, 209
Jesuit Estates Act, 194
Jones, Sir Alfred, organiseH

meeting at Liverpool, 306

4IJ

Jeteti, Lt. Uovuriior, Alaska
t'oniuiianion, 348

Jones. John P., 109

K

Kilbride, Mr., evicted tenant.

Kimberley, cable from, 258
King, the, at British Empire
League baniiuet, 1900, 273
274, 280

Kingsmill, Qeorge R., 20, 22,

Kingsmill, Nicol. 58
Kipling, Rudyard. ihjoui. 222
Kirby. Wm., 183. 192
Kirkpatriok, Lt.-Govemor Hir
George, 190

Kitchener, Lord, on Hart's
River action, 289

Kirwan, Capt. Michael. 114
Kirwin, General. 114
Knutsford, Lord, refuses to
denounce treaties, 196, 228

Lacrosse Club banquet. Lon-
don. 19P'> 293

l^dy of . notvi, 222
Langelier. .-.r,. at New York,

Lansdowne. Lord, visit to
Toronto, 70, 71, 73, 74
mtervieweU by Imperial
Federation League, 118
British Empire 1

banquet, 1900, 272,
dinner at, 308

La Prairie Camp, 33
Lsui'ie, General, 321
Laurier, Sir Wilfrid.

British preference, ^xo •

election of 1898, 219 ; Lord
Salisbury refers to. 220 ; in

111,
216;
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Liv«r|Hwl. t8»7. 2116 ; on
Vne Trwle. 2:<1 ; Went
Indiitn pniferano*, S48, 243

;

rutolutiun nbout TimnaTuU,
'J5U ; uii ooDtiiigent, 263,
2114 : rittunH fmni Chicnfo,
2(t4 ; decitltw to Heiid oontui-
Kunt, 2«4; Ht Hir Willuin
MulockX 267 : iipoeoh in

HouM, iyU2, 3U3 ; interview
with, at Hotel Ceoil, 331 ;

Ht cnnferencu, 1902, 33!),

XU ; «t conference, 1907,

:I66

Uuterbuch, Edward, lOU
Law, Fred, Commander, 86,

128 i

LmiUr article on Red River
Ex|iedition, 36

Lecture un " Duty of Cana-
dians,*' 60, 61

Ijeoture on " National Spirit,"

Appendix A, 371
Lee, A. B., 168
Lee, Capt., H.P., 300
Lee, Walter 8., 168
Leudii, Lord Roaebery'ii meet-

ing at, 1902, 304
Lefroy, Fraaer, 291
Leith Chamber of Commerce,
316

Letter to Glube, 26th Septem-
ber, 1888, 101

Letter to Qlobt on wanting
war, 124 ; on contingent,

266
Leeperance, John Talon, poem,

Leseaid, Col. C. B., 268
Leyi, John, Jr., 168
Liberty, Sons of, reference to,

126
Lilliefontein, fight at, 268
Lindsay, meetins at, 127
Lisgar, Lord, at Niagara Falls,

%, 46
Liverpool, arrived at, 1890,

140 ; in 1897, 226

Liver|xwl Chamber of Com-
merce, 1902, 306, 307

Liverpool papers, oommenta
on meeting, '<XfJ

London Chamber of Commerce
meeting, 1902, 319, 320

London, Ontario, meeting at,

1901, 288
Long, J. H., 79
Liiring, A. H., 197, 198, 199 :

letter to Timn in reply, 339
Ijnuisiana purchased. 98
U>v, Seth, 109
Low, tSydney, writes interview

for P,M MM Oitiette, 298
Loyal address from House to

the Queen, 131
Loyalists oftthe Revolution, 1

Lubbock, Sir John : Me Ave-
bury. Lord

Lubbock, Neville, 210
Lundy's Lane Monument, 181,

182
Lyman, Henry, 128
Lyman, H. H., 128, 224
Lynch, Dr., taken prisoner,

19 ; arrives from Fort Garry,
26; first protest, 30, 31;
second protest, 38, 39

M
Mafeking demonstration, 283
MaU, London Dutly, on

Caiiadian Imperialism, 246
Afai'I, the Toronto, 117
Mair, Charles, 10; writes

letters from Fort Ciany, 14 ;

introduces Schultz, 15; made
prisoner, 19 : escapes from
Fort Oan-y, 21 ; raises loyal

men at Portage la Prairie,

23 ; lectures at Belleville,

63,64
Manchester Ovardiem, 303,310
Manitoba No. 1, hard wheat,

13
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'

Maiipiioii Hiiuw), iiKwtinK Ht,
14U : iiietiting in IffflU, •il2

M»ii of North Arnvriok in New
\ ork H'oM, KM

Murouii, Hsrnian W., 207, 210
Muhsiii, Lord, 314
Muon, U.-C0I. Jamm, 2W»
MMon, J. Herlwrt. IBH, W.
224

MnUlwlsliiiul, pnipoMMl IJIU-

ference, 228
MHtHUgsU, Count, «t Lonl

Laniidowna'ii dinner, ;)08
MatthewK, Jehu, 78
Mitcdonald, E. A., 108, 190
MaaloniUd, Hir John A.,
HudHan'a B«y aujuiHitioii,
I.'<

; Red River reWlion, 28

;

interview with, 29; illnew
of, 36, 41 ; letter to, 130,
1«1 i election in 1891, 163,
184, 166, 166; hi* death,
217

Miwdonald, J. K., 128
Maodougall, Hon. Wni., sent

to England re Hudaon'a Bay,
13; appointit Mair to aur-
veying party Fort Garry, 13;
Lt. -Governor of North-Woat
Territory, 15; arrives at
Pembina, 17; retunw to
Ottawa, 20; at amnesty
iueeting,42; member North-
West Emigration Society, 64

Macdougall, Joseph E., 20, 54,
58

Hitcfarlane, Senator, 78
Mucfarlane, Thomnii, letter to
League Jom-nal, 90; at
Hamilton meeting, 128

Mackenzie, Alexander,
becomes Premier, 49, 67

Maoldem, Oliver, 168
Maclean, W F., M.P., 246
MacNab, John, County
Attorney, 24, 25

MaoNabb, Alexander, Police
Magiatnte, 31

4IS

McCarthy, Uilton, president
Iniiwrial Federation League,
78 ; Tonmto branch. 86, 1(0

;

at Toronto meeting, 1888,
»6. «l; at Peterborough,
128; at Hamilton. 128; Hir
Ixniiuinl Tilluy replace* him
as president. 194 ; HulmcrilNm
to fund, lw7: at annual
meeting, 189H, 216 ; suggests
preference to England. 222

;

III ileputation, 224
Me<Jillicuddy. Daniel. 2I!I
Mc<Joun, Archilmld. l.'WI

McGuiro, John C, 109
Mclnnes. Senator, 128
McKay, Dr., Sir Oliver Mimiit

writes to him. 187
McKonzie, Kenneth, O.C,

McLennnii. Hugh, 78
McMurrich, W. B., 58, 291
McNautfht. W. K., 168, 240
McNeill, Alexander, 78; sjajech

at Paris, 91 ; at Toronto
meeting, 94 ; at Guelph.
112

; moves res4iIution in
House of Coniinons, 195 : in
the chair at annual meeting,
189."J, 190 ; at meeting of
League at Ottawa, 1890,
214, 216; on deputation to
England, 224; attacks Sir
W. Laurier, 1897, 226:
speaks at Mulock banquet,
246, 246; introduces J.
Davis Allen, 280 ; on South
African War, 276 ; at Owen
Sound, 1901, 288

McTavish, Governor, 20
McTavish, John H., 48
MoWilliams, W. G., 68
Meath, Lord, takes up Empire

Day, 257
^

Medcalfe, Mayor, F. H., 43
Meeting of Imperial Federa-

tion League in Toronto,
1888, 91
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Meeting tu welcome Schultz,
Mair, etc., 24, 26, 26

Mercier Hunore, New York
Wortd't comment, 107 ; in
Continental Union League,
110; at meeting in New
York, 111 ; Olen writea to,

112 ; writes to Dana, 113
;

copy of letter, 114
Mercury, the Bristol, 316
Merritt, Lt.-Col. W. HamUton,

helpe to escort Lord Lans-
downe, 73 ; helps to organise
Toronto branch Imperial
Federation League, 79, 80

;

secretary Toronto branch
Imperial Federation League,
91 ; moves resolution' for
preferential tarifls, 91, 19S

;

advocates deputation to
Engknd, 139

Michie, James, 58
MUUary OmetU on South
African War, 263

Military Institute, meetinii at,

260,261
Militia, the, 8
HiUer, Warner, 109
Hilner, Lord, 260, 261, 264
Mission to Eiulaod, 1897, 226

;

1902, 223-268
Molesworth, SirOuilford, 299,
300

Monkman, Joseph, 23
Montague, Hon. W. H., 182
Montreal meeting, 1901, 288
Montreal Transcript, 13
Morfpo; Combine, 298
Monaon, John, president Con-

tinentid Union Association,
109, 111, 112

Morley, Lord, at Edinburgh,
1902. 315

Morning Pod on St. John
meeting, 1902, 288; com-
ments, 1903, 347

Moss, Chief Justice Thomas,
68

Mowat, Arthur, contests West
Toronto, 166

Mowat, H. M., K.C., 291
Mowat, Sir Oliver, at St.
George's Society, 70; F. W.
Glen's reference to. 111,
112 ; assists Uurier, 1891,
166, 167 ; bis views on
annexation, 178, 186, 187 ;

letter to Dr. McKay, M.P.,
187 ; action about Wood-
stock meeting, 189 ; speeoh
at Niagara, 1892, 190, 191

;

joins Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
Government, 219 ; attends
Mulook banquet, 246

Milligan, Rev. Mr., 124
Mulook, Sir William, moves

address to the Queen, ISO,
131, 132; penny postage,
244, 245 ; banquet to, 246,
246 ; a conference of, 1902,
331

Murray, C, Freeman, secre-
tary of meeting, 1894, 207

;

member of organising com-
mittee British Empire
League, 210 ; cable from,
271

Mutton, W. G., 68
Myers, Elgin, in annexation

conspiracy, 106 ; dismissed
from office, 190 ; visits C. A.
Dana, 112

N

National Association, constitu-
tion, 69

National Club founded, 60;
dinners at, 62 ; banquet to
LordAberdeen, 239; dinner,
1902, a36

National sentiment, efforts to
enoounwe, 11, 60

National Societies, 8



INDEX

Sf*?^' Spirit," lecture on,
eO. 172; Appendix B, 377

NmtioniU epint littking before
Coniedention, 8

National Union of Coneerva-
twi Aaeooiationa, England,

Naval reaerre, 223
Navy hiMDd, 1837, 96'^ ^- O' write. RaiM

the Hag, 167
Nehon, Knute, 109
New Brunawiok, 11

T- J\,J^'V, London,
attaoka, 310 ; letter to, 311

Niamraon-the-Lake, enten-
mal meeting, 190; United

M ffi*
">y«l»t meeting,

NWbolaon, General Sir Wm.,

Niobobon, Peter, 57
Ifoifolk Sffmner, 219
NOTman, Field-Marahal Sir
Henry, 242

Norria, W. E., on Independ-
ence, 64

Northcote, Sir Stafford, 28

""st^n.'^"' "*•«"-
"Bfoittiiien of tbe New

World, lecture by Hali-
burton, 16

North-Weat Emigration Aid
Society, 60

Nortk-Waat rebellion, 88, 96
North-Weat Territories 13
Nova Scotia, 11

4ir

OBoen,Wm., isit to Toronto,

7J)
; meeting at Toronto, 74

OTJonohue, Joaeph John, 109
Imalow. Lord, 209, 343
"Openingof the Warof 1812 "

lecture, 171
'

^^ bnmoh formed at, 11»
Oaler, E. B., 168, 197
Oswald, Mr., 348

nn*"
'"*"*'' "eeting at,

Ottawa welcomea Lord Una-
downe, 78

Ottendorfer, Oswald, 109
Otter, Colonel, 268
OuOook commenta on letter to

Ttm*,, 363

^7f?' .^^'onel. at Royal
l/olonuil Institute, 140

U\. on Sound meeting, 1901

O'Brien, Atohbiahop, 79 •

aneeoh at Halifax, tX9O Brian, Dennia, 109

PuciBc cable, 286

^'^1S> ,"?f"°« »t. 1902, 316
Pall McM OaxetU prints toter-

v«ew, 298
Papineau, Louia Joaeph, 111
Pteker, Sir Gilbert; M.P..
mnch at Constitutional Club,

Parkin, Dr. Geone R, C.M.G.,
tour in Australia, 106 - lec-
ture at Whitochapel, 140:
at Imperial Federation meet,
mg, 144 ; on dissolution of
Lesgue 203 ; on denutation,
204

; atNational Clubdinner
M9; answen Edward Blake,
241

;
on deputation to Ena-

land, 1902, 290^ 292
VMasaa, Hon. Wm., 290-

at conference of 1902, 331 '

Faul, Mr., at Liverpool, 238
Paunoefote, Sir Juliwi, dia-^h to United Statea
Government, 162, 163

E K
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Pembiiu, Hon. Wm. Mm-
dongall krriTes at, 17

PeidTal. Sir Westby, 207, 209
Peterborough, branch formed

at, 79
Phelpe, Walter, 109
Plan of Union of Empire by
Galloway, 2

Plumb, Soiator, 78
Portage la Prairie oontingent,

23
Port Arthur, baae of Bed

River Expedition, 34 ;

branch formed at, 119
Porter, Horace, 109
Poet Office service in Canada,

at fin4 British, 8 i

Potter, O. B., 109, 113
Potts, Rev. Dr. John, 78
Preference granted to Great

Britain, 222
Prescott, Schultz welcomed at,

27
President of the League, 1893,

196
Press Association and Goldwin

Smith, 179, 180
Prince of Wales at banquet,

1900, 273, 279; his advice
to Great Britain, 293

Prinoeaa Theatre, political

meeting in, 1891, 164, 166
Protest to Qovemar-Geneial
by Dr. Lynch, 30, 31

Protest, Lynch's, against am-
nesty, 38, 39

Queen, the, on Baite (he Flag,
1&9

Queen's Own welcomes Lord
Lanadowne, 73; Sergeants'
MessonlmperialFederation
136

Que^iston Heights, 80 ; anni-

versary of, 166 ; view of, on
book, 168

Rae, O. M., 20
iiatK the Flag, song and book,

167, 168, 169
Baaoh, Sir Came, 282, 283
Beay, Lord, 199
Rebellion of 1837, 4
Reciprocity, discussion in 1U02,

338; dangers of, in 1908,
344

Reciprocity treaty, 6
Red Biver Expedition, 33, 34

;

proposed withdrawal, 36, 43
Red River Rebellion, 17
Red Biver Settlement, 13
Reid, Hon. O. H., 226
Report of Imperial Federation
League in England, 1890,

140, 141
Resolution at Toronto Station,

1870, 27
Resolution on withdrawal of

Bed River Expedition, 43
Resolution in Commons on

preference, 196
Retaliation Act in Congress,

120
Review in Toronto in 1884,
64,66

Rhodes, Cecil, on preferenoe,
228

Rhodes, J. G., 199
Richot, Father, delegate from

Riel, 27, 28
Richot and Scott arrested and

discharged, 32
Ridout, ,nihn O., 68
Riel, seizes Fort Garry, 18

;

parleys with loyalisis, 23

;

to send to meet Archibald,
46 ; lett>>r8 from Bishop
Tachj, 46, 47

Ripon, Lord, 228



INDEX

Ritchie, Rt. Hon. C. T., 356.
.367

Ritchie, J., Jr., 68
Roaf, Jameii R., 68
Robert*, C. G. D., favours

independence, 64
Roberta, Field-Marshal Lord,

at United Service Club, 206 ;

attends conference at Lord'
Avebttiy's, 207: on food
TOpply, 233 : at Loni Uns-
downe's, 308

Robertson, J. Ross, 168
Robidoux, Mr., Ill
Robinson, HoaJohn Beverley,

contesta Algoma, 67 ; at
militaiy dinner 1884, 65;
President Toronto branch
Imperial Federation Leanue
86, 91

^^
Booeevelt, Theodore, 109
Root, HSihu, 109
Roaebeiy, Lord, at White-

chapel meeting, 1890, 140

;

at annual meeting, 1890, 143,
144, 146; dissolution of
J*««ue, 200, 202, 203 ; at
Leeds meeting, 304

Rosebrugh, Dr., 58
Ross, A. W., 78
Ross, Col. Robertson, .33

Ross, Hon. George W., sup-
portaflag raisingurerachoolH,
135; election of 1891, 166,
167; Press Association, 179,
181 ; his loyalty, 166 ; speech
»t St. George's Hall, 1897,
839

; establishes Empire
Day, 256; on deputation,
1902, 292, 324 ; s|»ech at
annual meeting in London,
1902, 326 ; at conference,
1902, 332 ; at National Club
banquet, 1902, 336

Rowell, N. F., speech on
Empire Day, 257

Royal Colonial Institute meet-
ing 1890, 140 ; convetMzione,

419

1906, 366; dinner, 1902.
293-298

Russell, Hon. Charles, 245

Salisbury, Lord, 74; dinn-c
with, in 1887, 76 ; views in
preference, 149, 150 ; speech
at Guildhall, ISO, 196-
ultimatum to United States,'
152; on Canadian prefer-
ence, 220 ; dehtyed denounc-
mg treaties, 222 ; at British
Empire League banquet.
1906, 272, 273, 274; dial
couraged, 281, 282 ; not
supported, 292; fails in
health, 339 ; letter to r.W«
on his views, 349

Salisbury, the present I>)rd,
writes to Tinu», 1903, 349

Sohultz, Sir John, at Fort
Garry, 1862, 14; meeta
Mair, 15 ; advises Dennis,
18 ; taken prisoner, 19

;

escapes, 21 ; secures release
of prisoners, 23 ; welcomed
at Toronto, 25, 26 ; goes to
Ottawa, 27, 28; sends me
warning, 35

Scott, Hugh, 19, 58, 158
Scott, Kiel's delegate, 28

;

arrested and discharged, 32
Scott, Thomas, taken prisoner
by Kiel, 19 ; put to death,
22

Seddon, Rt. Hon. R. J., at
British EmpireLeague meet-
ing, 1897, 226; speaks in
South Africa, 303 ; a con-
ference, 1902, 332

Sergeante' Mess Queen's Own
Rifles, 136

Setter, J. J., 23
Shaw, Mayor, at Hulock

banquet, 246
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Shebandovui, Lftk«, 34
Shepuard, E. E., favoura

independenoe, 64 ; at St.

Thomi^, 127
Shemun, Senator, advocates

annexation, 99, 100, 101,

102; interriew in New York
Woiid, 104 ; quoted by Lord
Roaabery, 900

Sherwood, Lt.-Col., 104
Simooe, Lt-GoTemor, firat

Lt.-Governor of Ontario, lUO
Slocum, General Henry W.,

109
Small, J. T., at organiaation of

Imperial Federation League

,

Toronto, 86 ; at Hamilton,
1889, 128, 1S8- anbwiribes
to special fund, 197 ; viaita

England, 198 ;
propoaition

to dissolve league, 198 ; on
deputation to England in

1897, 224, 291
Smith, Goldwin, joins Kational

Association, 00 ; organises
olub dinners, 62 ; Bydander
comments, 63 ; advocates
Commercial Union, 82, 83

;

foieseea annexation, 104

;

joina Annexationists, 108,

109 ; honorary preindent
C<mtinental Union Associa-
tion, 109 ; name appears in
Glen's correspondence, 112;
ArohUahop O'Brien de-

nounces Dim, 119, ISO;
contest with, 168-193 ; lec-

tures on " Loyalty," " Aris-

tociaoy," and "Jingoism,"
171 ; lectures in reply,

"United Empire Loyid-
ists," "War of 1812," and
"National Sentiment," 171,

17«
Smith, Lairatt W , 197 ; on

deuatation in 1S94, 204
Smith, Sir Frank, 197, 346
Snow Road, 46

Somers, Mr., 136
South African War, 258, 2S9

;

contingenta for, 260, 261,
262, 263, 264

Speech by O. T. Denison at

banquet, 1887, 88 ; British

Empire League dinner, 1900,

274,275
Speech of Senator Sherman,
99

Spencer, Samuel, 109
Sprigg, Sir Gordon, 332
Spry, Daniel, 66
Stanhope, Rt. Hon. Edward,

198
St. George's Society censures
Goldwm Smith. 176, 176;
dinner, 1887, 70

Stimpaon, Ont., false telegram
report, 106

St. John meeting, 1901, 287
Stone Fort, Lt.-Col. Dennis

at, 18
St. Paul, hosoile influence in,

21
Straight, Sir Douglas, 296
Stratucona, Lord, on deputa-

tion to EngUnd, 1894, 205,

206, 207 ; <m deputation to

EngUnd, 1897, 224
Strauii, Nathan, 109
St. Thomas branch formed,

119; meetings at, 127, 128
Symons, D. T., 128

Tuhi, Bishop, 36, 44 ; letters

to Riel, 46, 47
TariffReform, 291 ; movement

started, 346
Tarte, J. Israel, 111, 244 ; in

London, 1900, 272 ; speech
at National Club dnmer,
1902, 336, 336

Taxation in American coloniea,

1



INDEX
Taylor, J. F., 210
Teoumaeh, 15
Tennynon, Lorf, 209, 211

Thompiion, Sir John, 113 ; st
WMhington, 147; hi. death,
217

Thorold Camp, 33
^&ny, Charles L., lOU
Tilley, Sir Leonard, 20

; presi-
dent of Imperial Federation
Leame, 134, 194; resigns
presidency, 196

Tima, The, on Hoyal Colonial
Institute dinner, 1902, 294 •

commento on Sir R. Giffen's
letter, 326 ; letter in reply
to Sir K. Giffen, 325, 326
327 ; letter to, in 1903, 339

';

on Chamberlain-Salisbury
question, 349-352

''"'IJpnto branch Imperial
Federation League, 86, 91 •

Unperialisticcity, 95 ; Cnitod
Empire Loyalist meeting, 66

Iranscript, Montreal, on
North-West, 13

Transtraal, 268
Treaties, German and Belgian,

139 ; denounced, 230
Trent affiur, 240
^^*««. NewYork, comments,
IvO^ 335

Troops, British, in Canada,

Trotter, R. G., 58
Trout, J. M., 08
Tnnbridge WeUs Chamber of
Commerce, 315

Tupper, Sir Charles, 216 ; an
deputation, 1897, 224 •

annual meeting, 1^ 244
'

on contingent, 260; at
^|«ne counca meeting.
iWB, 299 ; oinuusation of
Bgti^Emjjre'K;i;,e,206,

4»i

Tupper, Sir Hibbert, at Wash-
"gton negotiations, I47,
164

; Farter pamphlet, 164,
I60

" Tvelre Apostles," 49

U

United Empire, idea started
^
in America, 1

Cnitod Empire Loyalists, 1

;

lecture on, 171
Tnited Empire Trade Leaaue
luncheon, 1902, 333

I nrestricted Reciprocity
defeated in Commons, II7

t nrestricted Reciprocity, 367
'United States in 1900"
cartoon, 104

United States Senate throw
_ out treaty, 120
United States discussing reci-

procity, 1902, 338, 339
Lpper Canada College, meeting

at, 155 *

Veneiuelan aflair, MesasKe,
210, 211, 218, 240 ^

Victoria, B.C., branch at, 79
Vincent, Sir Howard, 196
^2 ; meeting at Chelmsford,

28^^; at Manchester,

W
WJes, Prince of (now the
lUng), at banquet, 1900,
271,274,280 "• "^ "^•

Walmsley, TJomas, 19, 58, 158
Walsh, M., 79
Ward, Principal, Owens Col-

lege, 232
War of 1812-14, 3
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Warrant iwued tor Kchot and
8oott,31

Waihington, negotiations at,

1890, ISO, IBl, 152
Weldon, Profagmr, 96, 204
West Indian preference, 242,

243,244
Wettem DaUy Pnu, attiole,

316
Watmintter Oaiette, 306, 310
Watmiruter BevieWt article in,

179
White, Arnold, on the Army,
268

White, Solomon, adropates
annexation, 108, 187

White, T. M., aecretary Conti-

nental Union Association,

109 ; letter to Ooldwin
Smith, 173

Whitevay, Sir Wm., 226
Whitney, W, C, threatening

war, 106, 109, 113
Wilkie, D. R., 86; seconds

resolution for preferential

tariff, 91 ; subscribes to

fund, 197
Wiclchsm, H. J., 86; starts

flag movement, 134, 136

;

seconds resolution, 200 ; on
deputation, 1894, 204, 291

Wilkinson, Spenser, on food
supply, 232, 233

Williiuns, E. E., at London
Ohamber of Commerce, ^1

Willison, J. S., 264, 267
Wilson, General James H.,
106,109

Wilson, Charles John, Hawick
meeting, 211, 212

Wiman, f^astus, starts Com-
mercial Union, 81, 82 ; Lt.-

Col. Fred C. Denison, letter

to, 86 ; telegnm to Press,
102 ; in OWs letters, 112 ;

and Sir R. Cartwright, 163

;

meets Ooldwin Smith, 170
Winnipeg, 13
Wolseley, Field-Marshal Lord,
commands Red Rirer Ex-
pedition, 33 ; warn him, 37,
44 ; at Fort Oarry, 48 ; suc-

cess of, 48 ; food supply,

233 ; British Empire Lewue
banquet, 1900, 272, 273, 280

Woodstock meeting, 187
Woollen trade in Canada, 338
WorreU, John A., 86
World, Toronto, comments,
89 90

Wmid, New York, 107 ; map
of North America, 1900, 104

Toung, Sir Frederick, 209,

299,300
Toung, Major-General Ralph,
207,209
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